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ABSTRACT OF THE THESIS SUBMITTED FOR THE MASTER OF PHILOSOPHY DEGREE IN 

THE OPEN UNIVERSITY

The Norfolk and Rockingham-Fitsswilliam families possessed the two most 

extensive landed estates in South Yorkshire» It was the consolidated nature 

of the property which placed the owners in a favourable position for the 

exploitation of minerals. This is essentially a comparative study between 

the two great landed estates in the development of their collieries. Both 

landed proprietors were initially reluctant to take the collieries into 

direct management, but once the financial situation forced them to do so, the 

ensuing capital investment turned their mines into the most extensive in South 

Yorkshire, Although the thesis is concerned mainly with the expansion and 

management of the collieries, no work of this kind can omit social factors 

relating to mining, and therefore these will be referred to where appropriate.

The expansion and profitability of the two mining enterprises were 

determined by transport developments. Whereas Norfolk sought to protect his 

Sheffield market by opposing transport schemes into Sheffield, Rockingham and 

Fitzv/illiam actively participated in schemes that appeared to open more exten

sive markets. However, neither landed proprietor was able to break out of the 

limited South Yorkshire market, before the coming of the railways.

The proprietors of extensive collieries in the eighteenth century were 

pioneers in mining technology and it was in this area that the Norfolks, in 

particular, made notable contributions. But problems associated with manage

ment and accounting were not adequately solved. Although the proprietors of 

both estates could exercise control only from a distance, they were not pre

pared to delegate managerial responsibilities. This led not only to inef

ficiency but an inadequate response to changing market conditions. In account

ing, too much reliance was placed on the steward and master system - then 

common practice on the landed estates. They were unable to come to terms with 

current and capital accounts, with little attempt at depreciation accounting.



which disguised the true profit situation of their collieries. Even so, 

the owners of the Sheffield and Wentworth estates were pioneers in large- 

scale mining, and it was on their capital investment, technological innovations, 

and development of coal markets that the nineteenth century coal industry in 

South Yorkshire was built.
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3
INTRODUCTION

The South Yorkshire Coalfield forms one significant part of the 

much larger Yorkshire, Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire coalfield. Even so, 

it was not until the opening up of a national market, with the introduc

tion of railways, that it acquired such a premier position among the 

nation's coal mining areas. This expansion could not have been realised 

without the capital investment made during earlier decades by the landed 

interest, and it is with this period between 1750 and 1830 that this study 

is concerned. The period covers the first major expansion of the South 

Yorkshire coal industry, from its small-scale exploitation through an era 

of rapid investment, to the coming of the railways. The year 1830 is an 

appropriate date to conclude the study, as by then the majority of land

owners had divested their mining interests and the impetus provided by the 

railways created a second expansion of the industry. It was the develop

ment of the coal industry between 1750 and 1830 that enabled colliery pro

prietors to exploit the vast demand for coal after 1850. Such a period of 

large-scale mining not only demanded heavy capital investment, but also 

the introduction of technological innovations and modern management prac

tices .

This work is essentially a comparative study of coal mining on two 

great landed South Yorkshire estates, owned by the Norfolk and Rockingham- 

Fitzwilliam families. Owners of such extensive coal reserves had the 

choice of either directing the management of their own mining enterprise 

or accepting the relatively less onerous position of lessor. The under

standing of any particular course of action must necessarily involve the 

complex area of individual human motivation, in this case it is made more 

difficult by the paucity of documentary evidence. However, there are 

certain factors, such as the profitability of their mining enterprises, 

which encouraged continued direct management by landed families in entre-
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preneurial activities. Once the landed interest was committed to the 

3  direct management of their collieries, their attitude and degree of

involvement varied between landowners. They had to solve the problems 

of large-scale mining associated with drainage, ventilation, sales,

3 transport, and management. It was the degree of success and level of

expenditure required to overcome these difficulties that often determined 

whether the landed interest continued with the direct exploitation of 

3 their coal reserves. The latter half of the eighteenth century witnessed

heavy capital investment in pumping and winding engines, the opening up 

of new markets, alongside improvements in transport to enable the cheap 

3 bulk movement of coal. In addition, specialised mining skills had to be

acquired by existing estate workers or introduced from more technolog

ically advanced coalfields, whilst management and accounting techniques 

3 had to be modified for large-scale industrial units.

The landed interest did not develop the coal industry in isolation 

but alongside tho capitalist proprietor, although their approach and atti-
)

tude towards mining was not necessarily similar. The Norfolks reflect 

those landowners who withdrew from direct management to the relatively 

secure position of lessor, whilst the Rockingham-Fitzwilliam family not
)

only held onto their collieries but further developed their mining enter

prise. Whilst the thesis is essentially a comparative study between the 

Norfolk and Rockingham-Fitswilliam mining interests, an attempt has been)
made to place then in a national perspective to ascertain how typical they 

were of the landed class in the exploitation of coal.

 ̂ The primary evidence has boon collected mainly from tho Wentworth

Woodliouse and Arundel Castle archives placed in tho Sheffield City Library, 

These include, estate and colliery accounts, deeds, wage books, reports,

 ̂ valuations and correspondence. Gratitude is expressed towards those who

have allowed me to study their manuscripts and in particular to the Dulte
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of Norfolk and the Trustees of the Wentworth Woodhouse Estate, Assistance 

has also been given by the staff of the Department of Local History and 

Archives at the Sheffield City Library and Arthur Clayton, a local historian.



CHAPTER ONE 

COAL MINING AND THE LANDED INTEREST

There was no common factor which determined the degree of direct 

involvement by the landed interest in the development of their estates:

’The diversity of the response of the British landed aristocracy to the 

opportunities created in the industrial revolution is sufficient to render 

inadequate all but the most capacious generalisation about the class as a 

w h o l e . A p a r t  from such great landowners as the Norfolk and Rockingham- 

Fitzwilliams, the South Yorkshire landed interest were, on the whole, con

tent to remain as mineral lessors. There were several reasons for the 

reluctance to undertake the responsibilities of direct management. As les

ser landowners, many lacked the necessary capital to finance a mining enter

prise, especially during the period of rising costs in the early nineteenth 

century, whilst the cost of employing agents and viewers and purchasing 

freeholders' coal was a major deterrent to potential entrepreneurs. In 

addition, the complex engineering and managerial skills required in the 

exploitation of the deeper coal distanced the landowner from mining, whilst 

many found the small returns insufficient to warrant the risks of direct 

control. It was from the relatively secure position of lessor that the 

small landowner conducted the exploitation of his mineral resources.

On tho coalfield to the north, lay the Bretton Hall estate of 9,000 

acres from where Sir Thomas Wentworth, the 5th and last baronet, assumed the 

name of Blackett on inheriting part of an estate of a Northumberland and 

Durham mine owner. When Colonel Tliomas Beaumont married Diana Blackett, the 

heir of Sir Thomas Wentworth, the Beaumonts owned a total of 9,000 acres in 

Yorkshire and 15,000 acres in Northumberland and Durham. In addition, the 

business interests included, as part of their inheritance, the Allendale 

lead mines, the lease of smelting mills and the Weardale mines leased from



the Ecclesiastical Commissioners. Thomas Wentworth Beaumont was reputed 

to have amassed an annual income of £100,000, and at the point when the

Lambtons moved into the aristocracy, they numbered among the wealthiest
/0\ 1 

commoners in the kingdom. In spite of a considerable personal fortune,

the Beaumonts preferred to lease their South Yorkshire collieries, probably 

on account of the fact that the mineral revenue was a small proportion of 

their agricultural rents. They may not have thought it worthwhile to di

rectly manage such small mines with relatively insignificant profits, and 

therefore were content to lease their collieries. These were located at 

Bretton, Cleckheaton and High Hoyland, with three at Flockton and three 

plus a railroad at V/ibsey, and a further two at Cumberworth and Darton which 

were not paying a rent in 1829. Even by 1844 when the number of collieries 

had risen to 15, the total rent had only increased to £1,800.^^^

To the south, the Vernon-Wentworths of Wentworth Castle, also leased 

their collieries. Although the colliery rents had risen to £1,023 by 1814, 

with additional payments for coal mined in excess of 15,000 tons, it rep

resented a small proportion of total revenue. Nevertheless, without being 

directly involved in mining, the family provided financial assistance to 

their lessees during difficult economic p e r i o d s . T h e  Duke of Leeds also 

leased coal on his widely dispersed estates at Kiveton, Barnsley and Wake

field. It was probably the very nature of the estates that determined 

whether the Dulce should lease or directly manage the collieries, for the 

lack of a consolidated land holding raised the problem of negotiation for 

purchasing freeholders’ coal, and overcoming obstacles put forward by rival 

proprietors. Leasing would relieve the landowner from such complex nego

tiation but he would still be relatively sure of receiving a regular income 

from rents. In Rotherham the Earl of Effingham leased valuable coal and 

ironstone reserves to the Walkers who established extensive ironworks at 

Holmes. The industrial development of his estate was on such a scale that 

he was forced to move to Thundercliffo Grange near Sheffield.
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Several of the lesser landowners relied more on their mineral reve

nues than those with longer tenant rolls. To the south of Barnsley, the 

Edmunds of T/orsbrough Hall held 1,462 acres containing valuable reserves 

of coal which produced £10,322 for W H Martin-Edmunds in 1873. Nearby, 

the Elmhirst family leased thoir coal and ironstone to local entrepreneurs. 

In 1800 for example, an agreement was made with Richard Swallow, iron

master, to mine ironstone at £140 per a n n u m . W h i l s t  at Thrybergh Ball, 

the Fullertons drew three-quarters of their income from property around 

Denaby, Kilnhurst, Mexborough and Thrybergh.

There were colliery proprietors whose success enabled them to purchase 

landed estates and so enter the ranks of the gentry. For example, one such 

entrepreneur Joseph Charlesv/orth, who owned seven pits in 1809, was able 

to purchase Chapelthorpe Hall from Colonel Thomas Beaumont in 1 8 1 4 . The 

Charlesworth mining enterprise was further extended by John Dodgson Charles- 

worth, whose 2,500 miners from 6 West Yorkshire and 4 South Yorkshire col

lieries, were able to celebrate a wage increase in 1853. By 1683, the

family owned 2,169 West and North Riding acres which returned a revenue of 
(8)£7,126. In 1787 another colliery proprietor, Jonas Clarke, purchased 

Koblethorpe Hall with an estate of 92 acres and adjacent land whose valuable 

mineral deposits enabled the Clarke family to build a substantial industrial 

enterprise containing collieries, coke ovens and lime kilns.

Apart from tho great landowners and the capitalist entrepreneurs who 

joined tho ranks of the gentry, the South Yorkshire landed interest, on the 

whole, took no direct interest in the exploitation of their mineral resour

ces. However, the revenues received from their mineral leases had a 'far- 

reaching effect' on many Yorkshire estates, not least by subsidising agri

culture during the years of depression. Although several landowners assis

ted their lessees during periods of economic slump by foregoing rents or 

lending money, their most profound effect was as leading promoters, planners
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and directors in turnpike, canal and railv/ay schemes.

Turnpike improvements in South Yorkshire had the dual purpose of 

assisting the movement of agricultural goods as well as the output from 

collieries. There are numerous illustrations of this. The capital for 

the Wakefield to Sheffield road, improved in 1754, was provided largely by 

those landowners through whose property it traversed. These included the 

Lords Norfolk, Strafford, Rockingham and Sir Thomas Wentworth. In addi

tion a clause to turnpike the Rotherham to Tankersley road on the Wakefield 

to Sheffield turnpike was promoted by Rockingham and his colliery lessee, 

Fenton. And there are other examples, the chief subscribers of the 

Rotherham and Pleasley Trust included the Dukes of Portland and Leeds, 

whilst the Gander Lane Trust entering Sheffield from the south, had as its 

principal shareholders the Dukes of Leeds and Devonshire and George Town

send, lessee of the Norfolk collieries. The Sheffield to Penistone turn

pike was of particular value to the owners of local coal and iron bearing 

lands, and this, too, was reflected in the chief shareholders. The initial 

subscribers included the Duke of Norfolk and Earl of Bute, and when the 

road was improved in 1825 over half of the new capital came from the V/ortley 

family and Newton Chambers and Co. Of particular importance to industry 

around Rotherham, was the turnpiking of the road from Swinton to Rotherham 

in 1809, which was largely financed by Earl Fitswilliam, Lord Milton, and
/ I Dsuch industrialists as the Walkers, Kents and Bingleys.

Local turnpikes greatly assisted in the movement of raw materials and 

finished products. The Wakefield to Sheffield road was of particular impor

tance to the Chapel ironworks at Chapeltown, whilst coal from the Wortley 

estate, and the Westwood Colliery owned by the Marquis of Rockingham, could 

be carried more conveniently into Rotherham and Sheffield. Hot only did 

the landed interest provide the necessary capital for the turnpike trusts, 

but their political influence was essential in carrying the Bills through
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Parliament. But it was the involvement by the landed interest in canal

schemes that had a more significant impact on the coal trade. In South

Yorkshire, the construction of the Deàrne and Dove Canal in 1804, enabled

the opening up of the adjacent Barnsley, Silkstone and Parkgate seams.

The canal, for example, enabled the large-scale exploitation of coal on

the Elmhirst and Edmunds estates at Worsbrough, It is hardly surprising,

therefore, that William Elmhirst became a major promoter of the canal with

the purchase of £300 of shares for himself, and £200 each for his mother 
(12)and father-in-law. Apart from Earl Fitzwilliam, other landowners with

coal-bearing property with shares in the company included the Duke of Leeds, 

Sir L Copley, Sir G Wombwell and Sir F Woods. The Duke of Leeds, a major 

promoter of navigation schemes, also had an interest in the Barnsley Canal 

along with Lord Hawke, Countess Dowager of Bute, and the Earl of Wigtown.

The Barnsley Canal, by linking the Aire and Calder Navigation with the pearne 

P9Y® Canal, was expected to open up the extensive coal seams around

Barnsley and Silkstone.

The coming of the railways held out the promise of greatly extended 

coal markets, and the landed interest were not slow to invest capital in 

branch lines that had a direct influence on their estates. The Rotherham 

to Sheffield Railway, opened in 1838, was promoted to break the Norfolk coal 

monopoly in Sheffield. In response Norfolk attempted to acquire new markets 

in Lancashire, and with Lord Wharncliffe, who owned coal-bearing lands at 

Wortley, promoted the Sheffield, Ashton-under-Lyne and Manchester Railway 

Company.

Some indication of the landowners' participation in railway projects 

can be seen in parliamentary returns on railway subscription contracts, 

although these are not a reliable guide to actual investment. Tho 1846 

parliamentary session recorded several West Hiding landowners signing con

tracts including the Charlesworth family £14,600, Frederick Vernon-Wentworth
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£16,720, Godfrey Wentworth of Woolley Park £3,750, Earl of Mexborough 

3 £17,000, Lord Wharncliffe £10,000, John Spencer-Stanhope of Cannon Hall

£5,542 and Thomas Taylor of Dodworth £11,625. The Sheffield, Rotherham, 

Barnsley, Wakefield, Huddersfield and Goole Railway in 1849, was dominated 

3 by such landowners as Beaumont and Wentworth, whilst during the 1850's the

South Yorkshire Railway was presided over alternatively by Lords Fitz

william and Wharncliffe. The landed interest as well as providing capital, 

3 used its political influence to push schemes through parliament, for exam

ple, 1st Baron Wharncliffe who as chairman of a Parliamentary Committee, 

was influential in helping to secure the passing of the Great Western Rail- 
3 way Bill.(15)

The South Yorkshire landowners also assisted the coal mining industry 

by their active interest in mining institutes and committees. Colonel
)

Thomas Beaumont, with considerable interests in Northumberland and Durham,

took an active concern in local affairs of the north-east, and after the

Brandling Main Colliery explosion in 1812, became a member of a society to 
) . .

prevent mining accidents, from whose activities came the Davy lamp. W B

Beaumont later became a patron of the North of England Institute of Mine

Engineers, and with the 1st Earl of Wharncliffe, was one of the initial
)

patrons of the Newcastle Institute in 1849. During the same year the Earl 

of Wharncliffe presided over a Select Committee to examine the prevention 

of accidents, and although few conclusions were reached, it did recommend
)

the inspection of collieries.

The involvement by the South Yorkshire landed interest in the exploit-

 ̂ ation of minerals, was to a considerable extent a microcosm of the national

pattern. It was generally the larger landowners in the country who directly 

managed their colliery concerns, with the lesser landowners in general play- 

 ̂ ing the role of lessor. Initially it was the large estates with substantial

coal reserves and good returns, which encouraged direct control, but even
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the majority of great landowners by the early nineteenth century had 

divested themselves of their mining interests.

The larger landowners, who numbered some 2,250 by the 1870's occupied

nearly half the enclosed land in England and Wales, and thus any industrial

enterprise dependent on land could not but affect the landowner, and many

of the more substantial landowners provided much of the capital in the coal
(17)and iron industries during the late eighteenth century.

In the 1830's, the 1st Earl of Durham worked six collieries with four 

more lying unworked, and ran a private railway to Sunderland from where his 

coal was shipped to London. A valuation of the working collieries made by 

John Buddie in 1835, amounted to £384,331 with the colliery stock and rail

way adding a further £156,364. This level of investment enabled the Earl 

of Durham to produce 429,300 tons of coal in 1829 in comparison to the 

141,807 tons from the six collieries worked by Earl Fitzwilliam in 1826. 

However, although there are no precise figures available, the evidence 

strongly suggests that Fitzwilliam coal could be worked at a proportionately 

lower level of capital investment. During the first half of the nineteenth 

century, the Earl of Lonsdale invested about £5,000 per annum in his col-- 

lleries and between 1812 and 1841 spent almost £145,000 above the normal 

working costs, and opened 14 new pits. This investment produced profits 

between 1812-43 of £1,146,313, with four collieries in 1834 returning the

sum of £24,005 net profit. For some members of the landed aristocracy, coal 
kouA alvoacjs ioO,^, a«\ci tkis*pcnod skill

^remained the foundation of their wealth. For example, the Earl of Balcarries

between 1788-1835, ran the Halgh ironworks, maintained 35 boats and barges 

along with several collieries. In 1833, Lord Londonderry received a col

liery revenue of £40,000 which far outweighed the agricultural rent of

£18,047. It was this very dependence on mineral revenues that persuaded many
(19)landowners to take a more active role in colliery management.
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This kind of activity was paralleled elsewhere. The Dukes of Devon

shire with their family seat at Chatsworth, owned collieries and lead mines 

in Derbyshire, lead mines in Yorkshire, with slate quarries, iron mines and 

railways in Lancashire, but the major Devonshire investment involved the 

development of Barrow-in-Furness. The economic expansion of Barrow-in- 

Furness illustrates the '... application of landed wealth to industrial 

development in a small corner of England.' There had been a heavy drain 

on the Devonshire resources prior to 1840 as a result of previous extrav

agance. Although the mines exported around 40,000 tons of haematite ore 

annually, they were small and backward, and poor communications made passage 

to Barrow difficult. After taking up residence in the area in 1840, Lord 

Burlington, later the 7th Duke of Devonshire, reorganised the slate quarries 

and installed an inclined plane to the Furness railway, and then leased the 

concern at a higher rental. Lords Burlington and Buccleuch built the Furness 

Railway as a mineral line to carry ore and slate to the coast, and out of an 

original outlay of £75,000, they each contributed £15,000 and debentures

totalling £25,000, Burlington's share was £4,000. By 1848 Burlington was 

actively employed on the railway board as chairman, and sat on several com

mittees to attain economy-saving schemes. Not satisfied with the Furness 

Railway, he promoted other lines to connect his industrial empire with the 

national network and with the development of docks and harbour facilities, 

Barrow was able to rival Liverpool. The development of Barrow harbour 

attracted industry to the area in which Burlington held a capital interest. 

Schneider and Harvey established an ironworks in 1858, followed in the next 

decade by a Bessemer ironworks, and between 1870-3 a shipyard, jute works, 

rolling mill, brickworks, builders yards, foundries, engineering and wagon 

works, were all added. As a result of the economic development of Barrow, 

its population increased from 150 in 1846 to over 40,000 by 1 8 7 3 . Much 

of the capital for the Furness district came largely from outside the area, 

and especially from the Dukes Devonshire and Buccleuch, After 1874 with the
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economic depression in the area, the Devonshire family invested even more 

capital to ’shore up’ the ailing industries. Pollard summarises their 

efforts as an attempt to maximise profits with paternal feelings for their 

dependents shareholders and new population without any ’... understanding of 

the historical setting or the potentialities of the industries

The Dudley estate centred on Dudley Castle, was another example of how 

a landowner with extensive property and valuable reserves of coal and iron 

ore was able to make a major contribution to the economic development of a 

region. The first period of rapid growth between 1774 and 1833 was carried 

out by the 2nd Viscount Dudley, but according to Raybould its profitability 

and efficiency was marred by anachronistic managerial practices and a lack 

of long term planning. This was followed by a further period of expansion 

between 1833 and 1845, when the estate was held in trust.

The Dudley estate had a long tradition of mineral and iron working which 

facilitated the development in the eighteenth century of mining, quarrying, 

brickmaking, ironworks, canals and railways. As the revenue from industrial 

undertakings comprised a major proportion of total estate income, this in 

turn provided a further incentive for the landowner to develop those aspects 

of the estate economy that provided the most lucrative returns. Certain fac

tors combined to produce an economic revolution on the estate which according 

to T J Raybould created a microcosm of eighteenth century society: ’These

were capital availability, transport, improvements, technological innovation, 

growing demand, and the development of the iron trade as the leading sector of 

the regional e c o n o m y . I n  this, the 2nd Viscount Dudley; ’....acted as 

the agent of change motivated by a desire to exploit the general impulses to 

e x p a n s i o n . L o r d  Dudley was an example of a great landowner prepared to 

develop his estate by personal action and parliamentary legislation, exploit

ing his estate as an economic unit with all aspects of policy inter-dependent, 

including enclosures, road and canal schemes, estate managed mineral enter

prises, along with the leased coal and iron reserves. Parliamentary enclosures
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were used to consolidate existing land, extend the estate's mineral resources 

and protect their right of access. Some £6,200 was provided by Lord Dudley 

in the 1770's and 1780's to finance road improvements to extend their markets, 

and in 1774 he, introduced a bill to cut a canal from the Staffordshire and 

Worcestershire canal to Stourbridge known as the Stourbridge Navigation. In 

1778 a further canal was cut from Stourbridge to his mines near Dudley along 

most of the estate's industrial development was established between 

1778 and 1833. The total value of canal shares purchased by Dudley amounted 

to £19,920 by 1853 and connecting the canals to the estate collieries and iron

works was an extensive network of horse-drawn mineral r a i l w a y s . A l t h o u g h  

there were some 11 ironworks on the estate by 1836, like many other land

owners they were by this time all leased and returning £3,184-14-8 in rents.

The Dudley collieries remained under direct management and provided the 

most lucrative part of the estate's activities. However, it was not until 

after 1797 when the pits were reorganised by Charles Beaumont, following the 

dismissal of Cockshutt for incompetence, that the collieries realised anything 

like their true potential. Average net profits began to rise significantly 

after 1836 following the advice of Richard Smith, mineral agent, to lease 

parts of the existing collieries, whilst retaining the most profitable sec

tions. The combined result of these changes was that by 1844 the Dudley 

estate was a high output and lucrative enterprises .

In the north west of England the Cumberland coalfield centred on White

haven, was developed by the Lowther family during the eighteenth century, 

until the port was able to rank, for a while, with other leading ports in 

the country. Lowther and his son James who succeeded to the estates in 1733, 

invested over £500,000 in one of the collieries. VDien Sir James died in 1754

the collieries brought in nearly £20,000 a year, and he was supposed to be
(27)worth nearly £2 million.
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The close proximity of the coalfield to the coast reduced the problems 

associated with^moveraent of coal to Whitehaven, from where it was shipped 

to Ireland, the major market. The major problems which the Lowthers had to 

face were a remote location and sparse population. The shortage of labour 

which resulted from this situation, led to severe competition among neigh

bouring collieries, that in turn increased wages, and a reliance on recruit

ment from other parts of the country.

Following the appointment of John Bateman as manager in 1802, on a 

salary of £500 per annum, the Lowthers invested considerable sums in opening 

new mines, notably the William Pit begun in 1804 and completed in 1812. In 

some respects the Lowther collieries were leaders in technological innova

tions under their managers Carlisle Spedding, James Spedding and John Bateman. 

The first steam engine for winding coal was installed in 1791, and an attempt 

was made in 1812 to use a locomotive to carry coal to the harbour, whilst 

Carlisle Spedding's method of 'coursing air' by stoppings and doors was 

adopted throughout the Kingdom. In other respects the collieries were back

ward ; primitive underground haulage methods were used, iron rails were not 

installed underground until 1806, nor a steam pumping engine until 1815.^^^^ 

The lack of capital investment in high cost equipment may reflect the aim of 

maximising output, sales, and profits, by reducing expenditure, a policy that 

appeared to have worked, for by 1806 profits at the Whitehaven Colliery which 

had a chequered financial history were improving in spite of increased 

costs.(29)

Eastward across the Pennines lay the premier coalfield of Northumberland 

and Durham, where as late as 1854, the region accounted for more than a 

quarter of England's output of coal. It owed its position to the huge quan

tities of easily accessible seams of coal, in conjunction with the navigable 

rivers of the Tyne, Wear, and Tees, to which railways carried the coal from 

numerous collieries. In 1830 for example, some 3,800,000 tons of coal was 

shipped from its ports, whilst total colliery investment on the Tyne was esti-
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mated at £1,500,000 by 1829, with those on the Wear adding a further 
£6^700,000.(30)

Revenue from minerals comprised the major proportion of total revenues 

for many landowners on the North East coalfield. This would account for 

their direct involvement in the mining industry, as their wealth and social 

status depended upon the efficient exploitation of the coal reserves. Many 

of the mining entrepreneurs came from the landed interest who invested the 

major proportion of the capital in the industry and among the largest land

owners could be found the Lords Londonderry and Durham. In 1829, Lord Durham 

who owned an estate of 17,000 acres centred on Lambton Castle, directly con

trolled his mining empire through capable agents such as Henry Morton. A 

report by John Buddie in 1835, found the collieries managed with "judgement 

and economy” , and showing a profit of £24,000 for the first six months of the 

year. The collieries. Inclusive of working mines, stock and railways were

valued at £540,000 and included 10 collieries in total, although only six
(31)were working mines. Several of the dormant collieries or tracts of coal-

bearing land were kept as an obstacle to rival proprietors, and to reduce 

competition. Writing in I860 W.Fordyoe stated that the Marchioness of London

derry and the Earl of Durham, who both worked around 12 collieries;

'At their numerous and extensive collieries, the best and most 

approved machinery is efficiently maintained. The conducting and 

working of the collieries are superintended by intelligent managers and 

mining engineers, and recent discoveries in mining sciences are readily 

adopted, regardless of e x p e n s e . '(3%)

It would be incorrect to suppose that all the larger landowners in the 

north-east directly managed their mines, the Earls of Scarbrough, for example, 

who owned estates in Durham, Yorkshire and Lincolnshire, tended to lease their 

collieries from the latter half of the eighteenth century. However, their 

mineral income did not represent such a major proportion of total estate
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revenue, and being absentee landlords, their energies were divided between 

activities on other estates. The average income from their collieries be

tween 1822-31 amounted to only £2,013, which v;as insignificant in comparison 

to the revenues received by Lord Durham. However, Scarbrough was prepared 

to develop his mineral resources by investing in new collieries, and between

1776 and 1779, the Lumley Colliery was sunk, on which £17,000 was expended
(33)from May 1777 to October 1783. The colliery did not remain for long under

direct management ; in 1781 it was leased to John Cole of Chester-le-Street, 

but after encountering difficulties in raising working capital. Cole soon 

asked Scarferough to take the colliery once more in hand. The mine was only 

taken into direct management from necessity, as was shown by the fact that in 

1782 General Lambton took over the lease.

The Butes on their Glamorgan estates in South Wales provide a further 

example of how a great landowner can create the necessary conditions for the 

industrial development of a region. Once the 2nd Marquis had realised the 

economic potential of his mineral resources, he set about providing those 

conditions favourable to their exploitation. The West Bute Dock was construc

ted at Cardiff to provide a point of disposal for the coal and open up the 

coalfield. To this end the 2nd Marquis expended some £350,000 on the Dock 

which was later to become part of the greatest coal port in the w o r l d .

In addition, to enable the efficient exploitation of his coal and to safe

guard the long term working of the collieries, several neighbouring estates 

were purchased amounting to £220,000 between 1814 and 1 8 1 9 .

Bute was also eager to exploit the coal on his Rhondda estate for which 

he required an extension up the valley oP the Taff Vale Railway. However, 

the 2nd Marquis was unable to persuade a coalmaster to open a colliery, due 

to the depth and remoteness of the coal, nor interest the Taff Vale Railway 

Company, and so the trustees of the 3rd Marquis decided to open a mine for 

themselves at Cwmsaerbren in 1850. The idea was to prove the workability of
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the coal and encourage the Taff Vale Railway Company to construct the line.

Although the 2nd Marquis directly managed his collieries in County 

Durham he sought to lease the minerals on his South Wales estates. This 

course of action was necessary according to the Marquis, because unlike the 

merchants in South Wales those on the Tyne were 'long established* and 'well 

known*, with less risk of incurring bad d e b t s . j j j  writing about the 

Butes, J. Davies states that where they directly worked their minerals, profit 

was not the prime objective. The 2nd Marquis, for example, opened a colliery 

at Rhigos in order to employ workers who came from among the poorest Bute
(37)tenants in Glamorgan. The Butes, were, through their wealth, initiative,

and entrepreneurial ability, able to build an industrial empire in South 

Wales. It was not through direct management that they necessarily played 

their most significant part, but as instigators of industrial development 

through the provision of the means to exploit their Glamorgan estates.

Although some landowners did not take an active interest in the exploit

ation of their minerals, many were prepared to foster transport schemes to 

widen their coal markets and indirectly enable colliery rents to be raised. 

Lord Londonderry who owned collieries at Rainton and Pittington carried his 

coal to staithes at Penshaw on the Wear, after which it was transported to 

Sunderland, where it was reloaded onto sea-going vessels. Londonderry real

ised the potential of Seaham as an outlet for coal and after encouragement 

from John Buddie construction started in the 1820*s with the inner harbour 

completed by July 1831. This brought the amount expended on Seaham Harbour 

between 1825 and 1831 to £162,000 and later a railway was added, along with 

over 100 houses for workers, which returned £5,000 in port tolls a l o n e .

In Wales, Lord Plymouth, whilst withdrawing from mining, invested in the 

development of the Penarth and Barry docks. The intention to exploit their 

mineral resources on a more extensive scale was the main reason for the Duke 

of Bridgewater's Worsley canal and the harbour schemes of Lord Lonsdale and
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Bute. The Leicester Navigation which gained its parliamentary assent in 

) 1791, was supported by Lords Rawdon and Ferrers and Sir George Beaumont,

whilst many of the early Leicestershire turnpikes wore promoted by Lords 

Hastings and Stamford and the Beaumonts, and the importance of coal traffic 

) can be seen in preferential rates given for waggons carrying coal.^"*^^ On

the other hand when transport schemes were not in the landowners* interest, 

they used their powers to put obstacles in the way. For example, the Bridge- 

) water trustees led by R.N.Bradshaw, petitioned against the Liverpool to

Manchester Railway Bill, until the latter was persuaded by Lord Strafford to 

withdraw his objections. Lord Durham and his agent Henry Morton opposed the 

) South Durham Railway which threatened to benefit the Toeside collieries at

‘ the expense of their Wear collieries.

The degree to which an estate was efficiently managed was dependent upon
)

the active interest of the landowner and the professional ability of his 

agents. The Dudley estate expanded rapidly under the second Viscount in spite 

of profits and efficiency being adversely affected by the anachronistic man-
)

agerial practises and the absence of long-term planning. Although this was a 

criticism that could be levelled at many great landowners they were pioneers 

in the field of industrial planning and management. During the period when
)

the Dudley estate was held under trustees, between 1833 and 1845, it was for

tunate in having the services of Edward Littleton, a trustee with business 

interests, and auditor James Loch, agent to the Duke of Sutherland, who
)

brought considerable business acumen. At the higher managerial level, the 

efficiency and fortunes of a landed proprietors* colliery undertakings were 

dependent upon the expertise of their mineral agents. In 1797 Charles
)

Beaumont was employed to replace a Mr Cockshutt, dismissed for incompetence, 

but who in turn was relieved of his position when his reorganisation created 

local unrest on the Dudley estate. , . ; The appointment of Downing as

56, sa' 
k

after the collieries came under the control of Richard Smith in 1836, that

mineral agent in 1826,saw profits and efficiency decline, and it was not untilfv
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profits and output improved. The major obstacle to efficient management on 

the Dudley estate, was the employment of agents, such as Downing, v/ho did 

not have the necessary professional knowledge. The mineral agents usually 

performed further duties as land agent, and thus were unable to give their 

full attention to a rapidly developing mining enterprise. On the Dudley 

estate a partial solution was found by identifying areas of responsibility 

and designating these to specific sub-agents. In addition, there appears 

to have been a correlation between efficiency and thé active involvement of 

the landowner for it was the second Viscount and his successor, for a few 

years, who were personally concerned with the estate's everyday administration, 

The third and fourth Viscounts were loss involved in management, which it has 

been suggested, accounted for the level of inefficiency and corruption on the 

estate after 1800.

The fluctuating fortunes of a mining enterprise, and the ability of its

managers, is well illustrated in the Lowther*s Whitehaven Colliery. During

the early years of the eighteenth century, the Lowther mineral estate was

developed through the business ability of the landowner, and mining expertise

of Carlisle and James Spedding. This situation was dramatically reversed

later under the management of a Mr Wigley, whose incompetence tolerated

dishonesty and indiscipline among the workers, and as a consequence exports

from the Vfhitehaven Colliery declined from 158,124 tons in 1788, to 90,628

tons by 1802. Although exports rose to 153,728 tons in 1803 under John Bate”
(42)men, the slackness of the previous management was difficult to eradicate.

A lot depended on the expertise and dedication of estate agents, and it is 

not surprising that landowners wore prepared to employ the relatives of those 

officials whom they found proficient, and so dynasties of viewers and agents 

could be found employed by a landed estate. On the Earl of Moira*s estate, 

the land agent J. T. Woodhouse became a prominent civil and mining engineer, 

trained his brother-in-law and son as mine engineers, and later sot up his 

own school of m i n i n g .
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The land agent on the great estates like the Earls of Durham, had to be 

particularly dedicated, hardworking, and knowledgeable, about all aspects of 

estate management, from arranging farm leases to ordering colliery equipment.

It is not surprising that some agents were not up to the task, with resulting 

inefficiency and maladministration. Profits from the Earl of Durham's col

lieries, for example, slumped from £29,537 in 1820 to £6,405 in 1826, and on 

investigation it was found that the lack of proper book-keeping allowed col

liery expenditure to go unchecked. On the appointment of Henry Morton,
C44)management was tightened up and by 1837 profits had reached £70,000.

Morton was the chief land agent to the Earls of Durham from the late 1820's 

to his death in 1870. Durham depended on Morton to manage the estate effi

ciently, and in his capacity as agent, he was successful in reducing

extravagance, weeding out the inefficient and corrupt, and bringing their 

extensive concerns under a unified d i r e c t i o n . T h e  Durham estate also 

provides an example of where the efficient management of an estate depended 

on the attitude of the landowner, for even Morton found considerable diffi

culty in running the enterprise on a sound economic base with an owner des

cribed by Spring as ’... stubborn, reckless, his head full of anything but
(4G>pounds, shillings and pence,' “ Eventually the Earl did settle down and 

take a more serious interest in estate affairs.

Although the second half of the eighteenth century was a period of 

direct involvement by the landed interest in the exploitation of their min

erals, by 1830 the majority had reverted to the rolo of lessors and by 1869 

only some five per cent of collieries in England wore owned and managed by 

the landed proprietor. In the North-Eastern Coalfield the Lords Northumberland, 

Ravensworth, Strathmore, V/harncliffe, and baronet Ridley had withdrawn from 

direct management, and according to John Buddie, by 1029 only five out of 

forty-one owners directly worked their collieries on Tyneside, and throe out 

of eighteen on Wearside,^^^^ The reasons for giving up direct control were 

varied and indeed some landowners continued to manage their collieries through-
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out the nineteenth century. The rising cost of raining v/as a major factor 

as collieries wore driven to greater depths, increasing the need to install 

expensive capital equipment with only the wealthy landowner able to sustain 

such levels of investment. In the Leicestershire coalfield adverse physical 

conditions witnessed the withdrawal of the landed interest from raining in the 

eighteenth century, with only the large landed proprietors such as the Earls 

Ferrers and Moira having the financial resources to retain direct control. As 

collieries were worked on a more extensive scale with complex techniques of 

mine engineering, the industry became more remote from the everyday experience 

of the landowner. Lord Scarbrough -reflects this difficulty when writing that 

he could not decide on a course of action because this underground work,

which it is not to be suppos'd I can understand', and in reference to the 

terms of a new lease: many of the Propositions are describ'd in such

technical Terras (peculiar I suppose, to the Coal Trade) that you may imagine,

I do not understand them but whenever I do, I perfectly approve of yr answers 

and where I am in the Dark as to particular Terms, I feel the fullest reliance 

on your Decisions.'^  ̂ The landed proprietor came to rely on the expertise 

of viewers, Mineral agents and mining consultants, and the expense of hiring 

their services probably deterred many of the gentry from managing their own 

collieries. The reliance of many landowners on their agents to prevent fraud, 

inefficiency and loss of revenue, also proved an important factor in deter

mining the landowner to lease.^ Members of the gentry with less wealth 

generally preferred to lease their mineral reserves as it was *... usually 

profitable, safe, and least distracting from the more reputable activities of 

a landed gentleman,'  ̂  ̂ As profits were a major factor in persevering with

direct management, a fall or fluctuation in revenue could persuade the pro

prietor to lease and relieve themselves of the risks of enterprise. After 

1795, for example, the presence of technical difficulties and a decline in 

profits encouraged the leasing of several limestone mines and quarries on the 

Dudley estate.
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The factors determining the lesser landowners to directly manage or 

lease their collieries wefc probably less complex than those for the great 

landowner. In the former's case it was usually economic realities that over

ruled any philosophical considerations in relation to the exploitation of 

their mineral resources. Insufficient monetary returns did not justify the 

risks of direct management. In addition many of the lesser landowners did 

not have the financial resources to invest in raining enterprises that became 

increasingly more complex and capital intensive. It was more convenient and 

less demanding of estate resources to lease their minerals to others with the 

necessary capital and expertise. They wore able to play an indirect role by 

providing the means to enable their minerals to be more easily exploited, 

especially through the encouragement of transport schemes.

For the great landowner economic considerations were not necessarily the 

only factor in deciding whether they directly managed or leased their col

lieries, as many landowners, such as the Butes, who had sufficient wealth, 

preferred to lease their minerals. There is no general factor applicable to 

the landed interest as a whole, For example, it has been suggested that the 

landowners in the North East directly controlled their raining enterprises 

because the income received from collieries was such a prominent proportion 

of total revenue, due to the poverty of the agricultural land. However, this 

cannot be used to explain why the Butes preferred to lease their minerals in 

South Wales where the land was equally unrewarding.

It would not be true to say there are no common factors that determined

whether the landed interest managed or leased their collieries, but these

are often influenced by factors that are specific to each landowner or locality.

For example, in June 1836 the Earl of Durham was considering the sale of his

collieries, but the idea was quickly dismissed when his agent, Henry Morton,

believed the Stanhope Colliery Co., the prospective p u r c h a s e r b e  unable
(51)to raise the capital andj^thus be forced into the Court of Chancery, Thus



the sheer size of an undertaking may have been sufficient to force a landed 

proprietor to continue with direct management following the lack of any 

entrepreneur with sufficient resources to take over the enterprise. A dif

ference of opinion with an agent may in itself have persuaded a landowner to 

withdraw from the industry, for according to J. T.Ward, the 9th Earl of Mar 

with collieries in Alloa retired from direct management in 1835 after dis

agreement with Robert Bald's 'Unpopular and puritanical paternalism.' The 

individual character and philosophy of the landowner was of vital consequence 

to the degree of active interest shown in their enterprise, and the level of 

involvement determined the extent to which an estate's potential was realised. 

It was the capital and initiative of such proprietors as the 2nd Viscount 

Dudley and the 2nd Marquis of Bute with their desire to exploit their resour

ces that led to the development of certain parts of the country. Even so, by 

the early years of the nineteenth century the majority of landed proprietors 

had reverted to the role of lessees. This was as a result of the rapidly 

increasing costs of mining on a large scale, fluctuating profits, technical 

and geological difficulties, and the increased complexity of mine engineering 

from which the landowner felt more remote, whilst the ability of a colliery 

enterprise to return appreciable profits also depended upon the conscientious

ness and expertise of their agents and the interest shown by the landotvner.

There were members of the landed interest who continued with direct 

involvement in mining throughout the nineteenth century. Such landowners 

usually had a personal interest and philosophy that pro-disposed them to take 

an active part in industrial management, although this was usually reinforced 

by an enterprise which returned substantial profits. In addition, control 

over several collieries did in some cases relieve them of the ... doubts and 

anxieties and watchings of the small capitalist in winning and working a 

small colliery , . . ' The ability to expend large capital sums in the 

exploitation of their minerals was of paramount importance for the continued 

direct management and working of an enterprise. This was reflected by the
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Earl of Durham who v/as able to purchase the Newbottle collieries for £70,000 

in 1822, which compared with the total valuation of the stock and buildings 

at the Sheffield collieries of £9,297-8-4& in 1 8 2 0 On the other hand 

the 7th Duke of Devonshire who had invested huge sums in tho Furness district 

of Lancashire felt obliged to use further resources to keep his business 

concerns going during the years of economic depression after 1874. Although 

there was no common factor to explain why the landed interest should either 

directly manage or lease their concerns, it was mainly those who, in addition 

to having a personal interest in their concerns, occupied large estates with 

considerable capital resources, employed capable agents and whoso concerns 

returned regular profits, who tended to retain direct control of their 

collieries.

Let us now turn to the Norfolkg and Rockingham Fitzwilliams, to see how 

far they reflected the activities and personal involvement of the great land

owners, Although they did not develop such extensive or varied industrial 

enterprises as a Dudley, Bute, Devonshire, Londonderry or Durham nor have such 

a profound influence on the economic development of their estates, they never

theless did have a determining effect upon the industrialisation of South 

Yorkshire, It is by studying the exploitation of coal and the development of 

related occupations on the Sheffield and Wentworth estates that some idea can 

be seen of the degree to which their respective landowners contributed towards 

South Yorkshire’s industrial expansion.

The discussion of other landowners referred to earlier in this chapter 

raise points that need to be studied to see where the Norfolk® and Rockingham- 

Fitzwilliams fit into the South Yorkshire and national scene, \7hy did these 

landowners take on and continue with the direct management of their collieries 

when many others became lessees?. Are there any common factors that explain why 

Norfolk eventually reverted to the role of lessor whilst Pitzwilliam continued 

in direct management? Could their estates be looked upon as an economic unit 

to be developed in unison with other estate activities and to what extent did
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they provide the stimulus to the economic development of tho area through 

land purchases, transport schemes and the encouragement of other industrial 

enterprises?

Other areas of study involve the degree to which Norfolk and the 

Rockingham-Fitzwilliams were leaders in the introduction and promotion of 

technological innovations, by the provision of capital for the large-scale 

development of raining and movement of coal. As with many great landed 

estates the expansion, efficiency and profitability of an industrial enter

prise often depended upon the Individual motivation and personal interest 

shown by the landowner, the professional competence of senior management, and 

the modification of accounting management practices. These areas too must be 

considered to assist in the better understanding of the landowner and his 

industrial enterprise. It is by doing this that a greater understanding may 

be acquired, not only of the contribution of the Norfolks and Pockingham- 

Fitzwilliaras to mining in South Yorkshire, but also of their place among the 

landed interest as a whole in tho industrialisation of the British economy.
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CHAPTER TWO

The Norfolk and Rockingham-Fitzwilllcra Families In South Yorkshire

The Norfolks began their association with South Yorkshire on the 

marriage of Thomas Howard to Lady Alethea, the co-heir and daughter of 

Gilbert, 7th Earl of Shrewsbury, It was from this marriage that the 

Sheffield estate descended to the Howard family in 1G05. Soon after 

James I ascended the throne, Thomas Howard regained favour with the crown 

and recovered the Earldoms of Arundel and Surrey which the Catholic 

Howards had lost in the course of the religious disputes of the sixteenth 

century. A large proportion of the former possessions of the family was 

also restored. In 1621 Thomas was given the position of Earl Marshal of 

England and in 1644 was created Earl of Norfolk, although the Dukedom was 

not restored until 1664.

Many of the Howards were Roman Catholics, and as such were unable to 

carry out their duties as Earl Marshal or sit in the House of Lords until 

the Emancipation Act in 1829. Instead the 9th Duke spent much of his time 

building Norfolk House in St. James' Square, London, and rebuilding Worksop 

Manor, the ancient seat of the Earls of Shrewsbury. As the Sheffield 

estate did not contain a family seat, the Howards appear not to have taken 

such a personal interest in its development. This is in contrast to the 

attention they paid to the Arundel estate in Sussex,

On tho death of Edward, 9th Duke of Norfolk in 1777 aged 91 years, 

the eldest branch of the family became extinct, along with the Earldom of 

Norwich and the Barony of Howard of Castle Rising. The Dukedom was inher

ited by Duke Edward's second cousin, Charles of Greystoke, but under a 

settlement of 1767 the Sheffield estate was placed under trustees, and 

although Charles succeeded to the titles, it was his son who received the 

profits of the Sheffield and mucli of the Sussex estates. As a Roman
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Catholic the 10th Dulce was unable to take his seat in tho House of Lords, 

and instead spent much of his time at Deep Dene, near Dorking, where he 

died aged 65 years on 31 August 1786. Therefore it v/as unlikely that the 

Duke paid much attention to the Sheffield estate. Instead ho left its 

management to the trustees and the Earl of Surrey. Even so the period 

from 1777-1786 v/as not one of inactivity, for in 1781 the Sheffield col

lieries wore placed under direct management end with it commenced a major

programme of capital investment.

The 11th Dulie was educated at the English College in Douai, became 

a member of the Church of England, and entered the House of Commons for 

Carlisle where he supported the V/higs. On 30 August 1782, he v/as created 

Deputy Earl Marshal, and between 1782-98 held the position of Lord Lieut

enant of the West Riding of Yorkshire. Further titles included Lord of 

the Treasury April-December 1783, Provincial Grand Master of the Here

fordshire Freemasons 1789-90 and President of the Society of Arts from 

1793 until his death in 1815. But, after an indiscretion in a toast to 

the King at a political dinner attended by nearly 2,000 guests, he v/as 

deprived of all his political offices. During this period Norfolk 

turned his attention to the extension of his Sussex estates and the re

building of Arundel Castle, and it v/as to further these activities that 

the 11th Duke was given parliamentary permission to sell some of his 

Sheffield property in 1802.

'...for vesting several messuages and hereditaments in

Sheffield and divers detached parts of the settled estates of the

most noble Charles Dulce of Norfolk,in trustees upon trust to sell,

and for laying out the monies in the purchase of more convenient
(5)estate and otherwise.'

After the death of the 11th Duke, his third cousin Bernard Edv/ard, 

whose father was Henry Howard of Sheffield and Glossop, succeeded to the
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Dukedom, to become tho first Sheffield-born Howard to inherit the title 

and estates. With the passing of the Roman Catholic Relief Bill in 1829, 

he was able to take his seat in the House of Lords, and become a member 

of tho Privy Council, from where he supported tho Whigs and the Reform 

Bill.

The Sheffield estates of the Dukes of Norfolk contained approx

imately 20,000 acres of which 8,000 acres was moorland. In addition, 

they had estates in eight other counties approaching 49,866 acres, pro

ducing a total rental during the 12th Duke's occupation of £75,596 of 

which the Sheffield estate contributed £39,897. The Sheffield estate was 

the most valuable part of the Norfolk property, returning an annual rental 

in 1799 of £16,873, rising to £18,000 in 1815 and £30,759 by 1866, with 

markets and fairs adding a further £7,682. Rents were received from land, 

cutlers wheels, ironworks and minerals with the lost item alone contri

buting £14,286 by 1866. These Rents more than doubled under tho manage

ment of Michael Ellison who was appointed land agent to the Sheffield 

estate in 1819, and it was the income from the coalmines and steelworks

of Sheffield that according to Ward 'buttressed' the Arundel estates in 
(6)Sussex.

It is difficult to ascertain how active the Norfolks were in the

management of the Sheffield estate as few letters remain from the period

under study. However, they wore concerned for the welfare of the town and

its population. During tho winter of 1769 tho 9th Duke gave £40 to the

poor, and in tho harsh winter of 1795 tho 11th Duke donated coal to the 
(7)value of £185. Certainly from tho 12th Duke onwards, the Norfolk 

family took a personal interest in tho welfare of the town, although they 

would have seen the possibility of acquiring additional revenue from its 

rapid industrial expansion and rising population. Tho 12th Duke for 

example, assisted the development of Sheffield, and raised his own rental
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by leasing for 99 years largo parts of the estate’s town property. City 

centre public improvements were made at the Duke’s expense, including 

the bridge over the River Don, costing £4,000, a new post office, exchange 

rooms, and alterations to the market buildings under estate management, to 

a total cost of £50-60,000.

The Rocklngham-Fitgwilliam Family

We now turn to our second landed family, the Rockingham-Fitsv/illiams. 

To understand the history of this family we have to go back to the 2nd 

Bari of Strafford, who died without issue. The estate therefore passed to 

Thomas Watson-Wentv/orth, a son of the 2nd Earl’s eldest sister, who married 

Edward Watson, 2nd baron Rockingham, On the death of Thomas in 1723, the 

estates were inherited by another Thomas Watson-Wentworth who was created 

Marquis of Rockingham in 1746. He died in 1750 when the estates passed to 

Charles V7atson-V’entworth. On his death In 1782, there was again no direct 

male heir. As a result, tho estates passed to William, Earl Fitzwilliam 

son of the Marquis’s oldest daughter who had married the 3rd Earl Fitz

william of Milton in Northamptonshire, an old established landed family.

William Wentworth Fitzwilliam, .Earl Fitzwilliam, was 34 when he inher

ited his uncle’s estates. These included 20,000 acres in Yorkshire, 80,000 

acres in Ireland and 24,000 acres in Northamptonshire and Huntingdonshire. 

On the death of the Dowager Marchioness in 1804, property at Badsworth, 

Eillingley and Ecclesall also came into his possession. The major resi

dence in Yorkshire was at Wentworth, a large Palladian mansion set in a 

park of 1,500 acres. The Yorkshire seat of V/entv/orth h’oodliouso dates back 

to the seventeenth century, end built in the style of Inigo Jones, with 

later additions added in 1725 and 1734. Soon after inheriting his uncle’s 

estates the 4th Earl employed John Carr of York to add a third floor to 

the house and with the extensive stable block that housed hunting and 

racing horses the estate could boast one of the best hunts in tho country
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p.l.
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It was customary for men of Fitzwilliam*s wealth and status to enter

tain on a lavish scale and when George, the Prince of Wales, visited Wentworth 

in 1789, a fete was held for 20,000 guests. In 1807 on Lord Milton attaining 

his majority, a feast was given in Wentworth Park at which the tenants were 

dined in the house, whilst in front of the house two oxen were roasted for 

those present. Cold meat and bread were served on the terrace, with the 

liquor held in mangers or troughs, and the Earl, who could not be there, was 

to give a ball for the ’ladies and gentlemen* when he came down in the 

autumn.

Lord Milton Inherited the estate on the death of his father in 1833, 

although for many years previously he had assisted in management but with the 

final policy decisions left to the Earl, Before Inheriting the Earldom Milton 

had been a member of the House of Commons for 27 years, a position not held 

without considerable expense as in 1807 when the family spent 598,614 in con

testing the County of York seat with Henry Lascelles, Ke supported the Reform 

Bill, advocating the non-payment of taxes until it was passed, sided with the

industrial interests of the West Riding and was the first substantial land-
(11)owner to oppose the Corn Laws in the Commons, Milton took a keen Interest

in technical and commercial matters, becoming the first president of the

British Association for the Advancement of Science in 1831, was elected as a

Fellow of the Royal Society and president of the Statistical Society, Among

the technical and engineering literature he read, was Playfair’s Outlines of

Natural Philosophy and Trodgold’s The Steam Engine, the latter enabled him for

the first time to understand the working of the steam engine. The 5th Earl’s

technical knowledge was used in the management of his industrial concerns

allowing him to carry on discussions with his Wentworth agents on such matters

as sinking a new pit, the types of wheels for coal waggons and calculations
(12)concerning stresses on beams used on railways.
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Ac a wealthy landowner the 5th; Earl believed that life should be 

spent usefully in the pursuit of knowledge and colf-improveiaont, describing 

landlords in hie diary as ’...pensioners upon the industry of their 

tenants’, and the rich as ’...pensioners upon the industry of the poor’.^^^^ 

Although not supporting democratic trends, the 5th Earl like his father, 

thought the landed interest had certain duties to their tenants and 

workers. The Fitswillians showed a paternalistic attitude towards their 

employees, in providing schools, pensions, injury allowances and provisions 

during times of depression and high prices. In June 1787 for example, the 

4th Earl, in writing to his Household Steward at Wentworth, suggested that 

to prevent the spread of smallpox in Greasbrough, tho inhabitants thore 

and at Wentv/ortli, Cortworth, and Heugh ought to be innoculated, and if need 

be, at hie own expense. During the winter of 1799-1800 when grain prices 

were high, the Earl showed an example by rationing the consuiaption of 

bread and beer by his family at Wentworth. This was no moro gesture for 

in March 1800 he strongly rebuked the ’House’ for the quantity of wheat 

consumed. He did not thlnl: it correct for the poor to see bread used 

’wantonly’ when many wore without, believing the family should show tho 

population an example of ’denial’ and ’foreboarance’. In 1801, the Earl 

provided rice and herrings at reduced prices, in addition to blankets for 

the poor at Wentworth, Milton, and Higham Ferrers
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The Geography O f 'thé Sôüth Yorkshire Gûâlfiéld

Tîie South Yorkshire coalfield extends from Wakefield in the north 

to Sheffield in the south, a distance of approximately 25 miles, and some 

20 miles wide from west to east. It forms part of the much larger 

Yorkshire, Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire coalfield, which extends 60 

miles from Leeds to Nottingham. The study covers that area which is 

commonly referred to as the ’exposed coalfield’ with its western boundary 

formed by the millstone grit of the Pennine Chain, following a line from 

Huddersfield through Holmfirth, Langsett, Stocksbridge, Oughtibridge, 

Bradfield, Crookes and V/hirlow, to the present South Yorkshire county 

boundary. The northern limit is taken as the watershed that divides the 

Don and Dsarne drainage areas from the Aire and Calder rivers. Whilst 

to the east the boundary conforms to the Lower Magnesian Limestone escarp

ment extending from South Elmsall, Hooton Pagnell, High Melton, Conisbrough, 

Kaltby and North Anston to the county perimeter. There is no natural geo

graphical boundary to the south; therefore, the South Yorkshire County line 

has been taken for the purpose of this study. Within these boundaries, the 

exposed coalfield covers an area of approximately 290 square miles.

Tiie major rivers traversing the coalfield are the Don, Dearne and 

Bother, but prior to 1800 it was the lack of navigable waterways that lim

ited the development of the coalfield, for the Don itself was made navi

gable as far as Tinsley, some three miles from Sheffield, only in 1751.

The opening of the Don Navigation stimulated the development of large- 

scale collieries close to the waterway^but those located further from the 

Navigation continued to be worked on a small scale until the Dearne valley 

was made navigable from Swinton to Barnsley by the Dearne and Dove Canal 

in 1804.
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The coalfield was dominated by .the three towns of Barnsley, Rotherham, 

and Sheffield, with the intervening topography reflecting a pastoral scene. 

On his tour of the northern counties in 1769, Arthur Young noted that:

'The country be,tween Sheffield and Barnsley is fine; it abounds 

with the beauties of landscape, and has a pleasing variety', and 

'Wentworth house, the palace of the Marquis of Rockingham, is situated 

between Rotherham and Barnsley, in the midst of a most beautiful 

Country, and a park that is one of the most exquisite spots in the
world'.(IG)

Even after considerable coal and ironstone mining, J. T. Jeffcock was able 

to write of the area north of Sheffield, around Chapeltown, in the follow

ing terms :

'Those who can recollect the South Yorkshire roads before rail

ways had changed the course of jtraffic, may remember the striking 

view which met them on the way from Rotherham to Y/ortley, as they 

left bleak Thorp Common, and began to go down the hill-side clothed 

with the old woods of Hesley Park. In front rose the dark fir- 

covered bluff of Grenowood Hoad; nearer to them, the green rounded 

hill of Hunshelf swelled on and sank on their left to meet the Knoll 

on which the Parish Church of Ecclesfiold stands, while deep down in 

the grassy meadows below them ran the Blackburn Dyke ; from an eminence 

above which, and quite in the foreground of the picture looked up the
(17)quaint chimneys, roofs and casements of Cowley Manor*.

Although by the late twentieth century the area between Wakefield and 

Sheffield is marked by extensive coal and ironstone workings, factories 

and sprawling suburbs, there are some large expanses of open country which 

give an impression of what it was like in tho eighteenth century. The 

countryside around Barnsley as late as 1947 for example, was described as:

'...pleasant rolling scenery marked by escarpments and dip- 

slopoB of sandstone, and the country is essentially pastoral in 

character*.
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The most productive coal beds were found in the Middle Coal Measures 

lying between the River Dearne in the north and the River Don to the 

south, where the three major seams, the Barnsley, Parkgate, and Silkstone 

outcropped. In the Sheffield area the coal measures reached the surface
behjCritijit

in a north-south direction within a 12 mile band containing.80 and 100
h

coal seams although many were very thin and limited laterally. However, 

some 27 seams, largely of the bitumous variety, have been worked in the 

Sheffield area, even though many contained dirt partings of 'seatearth*, 

shale or shaly coal.

The grain of the coal measures, for the coalfield as a whole, was 

determined by a general north-west strike of the rocks, the only exception 

being a narrow belt under the influence of the Don Monocline running from 

Rotherham to near Fulwood on the south-west side of Sheffield, where there 

is a north-east alignment. Dipping gently to the east, the coal seams 

exhibited few faults,except in the Don valley between Rotherham and 

Sheffield, and over the area as a whole the coal seams maintained a reason

able degree of constancy, in thickness and physical characteristics. Each 

seam consisted of a number of layers of one or more varieties of hard, 

soft, bright or 'cannel* coal, which often contained partings or bands of 

dirt, but the various types of coal which were mined, covered the whole 

range of steam, manufacturing, house, gas, and coking coals.

The Barnsley coal seam was worked initially along its outcrop, the 

name being taken from the town that saw some of the seam's early workings. 

The seam outcropped at Far Moor House and ran through Darton, Gawber and 

Barnsley before striking southwards, where it was frequently broken by 

faulting, especially between ïïorsbrough reservoir and the south-west of 

Elsecar. From Elsecar the seam ran in a south-east direction through 

Hentworth Park, Nether Ilaugh and Rotherham where it followed the Don valley 

to Attercliffe, before striking out in a south-east line through Handsworth.
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The coal dipped generally to the north-east at a gradient of 1 in 3 at its 

outcrop, but eventually declined to 1 in 40, Apart from tho faults that 

occurred between Worsbrough and Elsecar, the most pronounced faulting lay 

along the Don valley, which seriously disrupted working the coal and 

raised production costs.

Part of the Barnsley seam contained hard or semi-anthracitic coal,

especially suitable for locomotives, steamers, and iron smelting, being

judged in the Admiralty trials of 1849, as equal to the best Welsh and

Newcastle coal. The hard coal occurred in the middle of the bed,

whilst the upper and lower sections were comprised of soft coal, suited

for household use. To the south-east of Sheffield its thickness varied

between 4 feet and 4 feet 6 inches, containing 1 foot 9 inches to 3 feet

6 inches of herd coal whilst to the north the seam continued to Darton
(23)before running out.

Lying at a depth of approximately 840 feet below the Barnsley seam

was the Parkgate coal, whose name was originally taken from a farm called

Park Gate, situated at Thorpe Common on the road from Rotherham to
(24)Chapeltown, but later named Kirkstead Abbey Grange. The seam followed

a similar line to the Silkstono outcrop at 1 to & mile distance, running 

from the west of High Hoyland through Stainborough Fold, Y?estwood, 

Chapeltown, Thorpe Common, Rotherham, and then south-west to Sheffield, 

before swinging to the south-east, in line with the Barnsley seam. In 

thickness the coal varied between 4 to 6 feet, comprising of three parts - 

bottoms, hards or middle coal, and tops. Bottoms and tops were bright 

coals suitable for gas mailing, household use and coke, whilst the hards 

provided steam coal.^*^^

The third major bed of the South Yorkshire coalfield was the Silkstone
(26)coal, located some 300 feet below the Parkgate seam. ' It outcropped
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along a south and south-east lino from Skelnanthorpo through Cav/thorne, 

Silkstone, Eastfiold, Bromley, High Green, Clmpeltown, end Kimberworth 

boforo turning south-wost to Sheffield, then again, south-east to 

Gleadloss. As far north as Cawthomo the bod maintained a fairly con

stant character with an average thickness of 5 feet, consisting of two 

beds of coal separated by a dirt parting. The upper bed had an average 

thickness of 2 feet 6 inches, whilst the lower bed was 2 feet, with a 

dirt parting varying between 1 inch to 1 foot. However, between Kimbor- 

worth and Clmpeltown the dirt parting swelled out to SO feet and at Thorpe 

Common reached 35 feet. The Silkstono soam was of very high quality and 

ideal for household coal with the 'smalls* converted into coke of 'excel

lent quality', and as such was extensively worked in the Sheffield, 

Chapeltown, Thorncliffe, Pilley, Mortoinley and Silkstono areas.

Although the Barnsley, Parkgate, and Silkstono seams were the major 

beds worked in the South Yorkshire coalfield, other coal was mined. The 

High Hazles or Kent's Thick coal,approximately 3 to 4 feet thick, was 

mined particularly around Sheffield,v?hilst the Fenton's Thin seam con

sisting of several thin coals with dirt and shale partings and outcropping 

at High Green, contained in its main parting a valuj^le ironstone measure

called the Black Mine. A further coal, tho Thorncliffe Thin, outcropped
cl̂ uJLfrom Wortley Park through Westwood and Chapeltown,^as mainly worked at 

Thorncliffe and Pilley.

Tlie presence of ironstone in tho South Yorkshire coalfield facil

itated the development of the coal industry as the ironstone scorns oc

curred between the Barnsley and Silkstone beds and included the Tanker- 

sley, Claywood, Blacl:, White, and Yellow ironstone. Located some 12 yards 

above the Silkstono coal, the Claywood ironstone consisted of 6 feet or 

more of black shale with layers of nodules and thin bands of clay iron-
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stone with a yield per acre said to have been between 1,500 to 1,600 tons

of ore.^^^^ One of tho richest ironstones in the area was the Tankersley

ironstone found a fev/ feet above the Flockton coal. The seam yielded, on

average, approximately 2,000 tons per acre, and worked essentially where

it outcropped in the Cnwthorno and Tankersley areas and used extensively

in the Thorncliffe, Milton and Elsecar ironv/orks. In the main parting

of the Fenton coal was found the Black Mine Ironstone, mined largely to

the north-east of Cliapeltown in Hesley Park Wood and with the Thorncliffe

Black and White Mines, supplied the ironworks at Thorncliffe and Parkgate.

The Swallow Wood ironstone was mined at Milton, and also worked exten-
(31)sively with the Lidgate mine at Tankersley and Thorncliffe. It was

the close proximity of the ironstone to the coal seams that provided an 

additional stimulus to mining development and the establishment of iron

works at Sheffield, Chapeltown, Elsecar, and Rotherham. Two other minerals 

found in South Yorkshire - clay and limestone - helped to stimulate the 

market for coal with the former used in the manufacture of pots, bricks 

and tiles, whilst limestone was burnt and used increasingly for agricul

ture and iron smelting.

The physical characteristics of the coal seams aided their exploit

ation, for as the seams outcropped in the area with considerable conformity 

and proximity to each other, they did not produce the problems associated 

with deeper coal of ventilation, drainage, and haulage. It was not until 

the middle of the nineteenth century, when collieries were working at far 

greater depths, that serious difficulties arose. For instance, by 1866 

the Oaks Colliery near Barnsley, was working the Barnsley seam at a depth 

of 285 yards when it experienced several explosions, killing over 300 men 

and boys. These early physical advantages and the concentration of land 

in relatively few hands, reduced the need for underground and surface

wayleaves or the purchase of freehold coal at exorbitant prices, which
( 32)assisted the large-scale working of the coal measures. Once the prob-
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lems associated with transport had been overcome, tho coalfield was able 

to develop apace until, by the twentieth-century, it has become the 

premier coal producing area in the United Kingdom.

Coal Mining in South Yorkshire before 1750

The earliest documentary evidence of mining in South Yorkshire refers 

to the activities of religious houses which were largely concerned with 

the working of ironstone for their numerous forges, but would have used 

coal in some of the metallurgical processes. During the twelfth century 

the religious houses of Byland and Rievaulx worked ironstone at Flockton, 

Emley and Denby and the monks of Kirkstead in Lincolnshire had irom/orks 

at Eimberworth and Cortworth around 1160. Brierly coal was worked about 

1396, by the Augustin!an canons at Nostell Priory near Wakefield, and in 

1491 Cluniac monks of St. John's Priory, Pontefract, acquired a coal pit 

in Barnsley.

Coal mining was not only the reserve of the religious orders. This

was evident in 1389 when Tiiomas de Brerlay del St so te of Cortworth near
■-■(■3 4 )Wentworth granted a coal mine there to Sir John Fitzwilliam. The

same Sir John received from Pers del Streto, in 1373, all the coal in a

rood of land in Cortworth adjoining his property. An Edmund Fitzwilliam

gained confirmation in 1388 of a grant of all the 'mine' beneath two acres

of land at Kothor Haugh near Wentworth,from John Paldeyne of Rotherham,and

thus the Fitzwilliam family wore mining coal in the neighbourhood of
(35)Wentworth from at least the mid-fourteenth century.

The Fitzwilllams, in common with other landovmors, leased their coal 

reserves, for it was not until the eighteenth century that tho landed 

interest were to manage their own collieries on any considerable scale.

Sir John Fitzwilliam leased for 30 years in 1370 a coal mine to be worked



by three ’picks*, to Thomas Tay, Robert de Denby and Robert Benet. At 

tho same time he leased another pit for 30 years using three ’picks’ in 

Cortworth, to John Eert and John de Morelay. A typical fifteenth century 

lease is shown by the following, granted on 15 May 1486, for a coal pit 

at Cortworth:

'Demise by Sir. Thos. Fitzwilliam, Ent., to Thos. Yold, Will. 

Kent and John Hyll of his coal pit "now at new thyreled" in the 

field of Corteworth from St. Dunstan's day for 5 years for £9-6-8d 

rent. The lessees may only use 3 picks, one barrow-man and one 

banlc-man except the first year when they may have two barrow-men. 

They shall keep "inthyroled a ribbe called in to waste with due 

purgyng and clensyng of the seid myne and in dryffyng any depe hod 

into other with poste and thyrle at the water may lyghtly avoid".

They shall also deliver to Sir Thomas on pit-bank three loads of 

coals yearly. 15 May, 1486.*^^®^

The early workings exploited the Barnsley seam along its outcrop,which by

the late fifteenth century had developed beyond the 'day hole' or 'bell

pit’ stage to more extensive underground workings, involving a form of

pillar and stall method of extraction with a rudimentary system of drain- 
(37)

age. This method of working was very inefficient as leaving pillars

meant that no more than 50 per cent of coal could be extracted, although 

the shallowness and limited extent of tho mine workings did mean that the 

coal could be exploited with the minimum of capital expenditure.

The sixteenth and seventeenth centuries saw an expansion in the scale 

of coal mining in certain areas, with deeper shafts, more extensive work

ings and greater use of soughs for drainage, to talco advantage of the 

increased demand for coal. The greatest impact upon the coal industry 

during this period was not from the introduction of technical innovations, 

but from tho increased use of coal in those industrial processes that had
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previously relied on wood. Coal was adopted for use in lime burning and 

salt panning; in the manufacture of tiles, bricks, glass and pottery, and 

in the growing number of forges. It was the Northumberland and Durham 

coalfield, with access to water-born&transport, that was able to take 

full advantage of these new markets and as a consequence, could attract 

the necessary capital to exploit the coal deposits on a larger scale than 

elsewhere in the country.

The inland coalfields were still retarded from working their col

lieries on a more extensive scale by poor roads, unnavigable rivers and 

the resulting high cost of transport. The Earl of Shrewsbury mined coal 

on his Sheffield estate at Handsworth, Gleadloss, Dronfield and Sheffield 

Park but the small scalo of working is noted by Stone in his study of the 

Sheffield Park pits between July 1579-December 1582. The average number 

of workers was five, producing an output that varied between 1304& loads 

(1174 tons) and 1515 loads (1363 tons) per annum or approximately one- 

fifteenth of the output of a large-scale mine. Although the pit was rel

atively shallow, being 8 yards to the bassett and 22 yards to the deep 

level, it was typical of many collieries at that time in experiencing 

serious drainage problems. An inflow of water that interrupted work on 

a new pit being sunk was solved only at a considerable expense by men 

using buckets in relays.^  ̂ The use of a sough did reflect an advance 

in mining technique and scale of operation at the Sheffield Park pits, but 

the shallowness of the workings still made it more cost effective to use a 

pit for only 2 to 3 years and then sink a new one, than to extend the 

underground workings. More extensive workings meant higher rates for the 

barrowers who were paid according to the distance their corves were hauled, 

in addition to new headings and props which were expensive items of expen

diture.
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The Sheffield Park pits during the sixteenth century began to show 

that division of labour and specialisation which reflected mining on a 

larger scale. Pickmon were employed to hew the coal from the 'face*, 

borrowers for transporting the coal to the shaft bottom with a banksman on 

the surface to stack and sell the coal and keep the accounts. Even so the 

pits had frequent official holidays that reduced the possible working days 

to 280, and with absenteeism it meant the pit lay unworked for a large part 

of the year. As the pickmen and borrowers received wages below the level 

of subsistence, mining was probably a part-time occupation supplemented by 

earnings from labouring or cultivation of s m a l l - h o l d i n g e . M i n i n g  was 

often a seasonable activity, and for many inland coalfields it remained so 

until well into the eighteenth century. It was not uncommon for mines to 

lay unworked during the winter months due to flooding and impassable roads, 

and even as late as the 1760's the Marquis of Rockingham's Elsecar colliers 

could be seen employed in thatching, hay making or d i t c h i n g . T h e  busiest 

times of the year were during May and the Autumn months when labour and carts 

were available after the harvest.

During the seventeenth century the expansion of the iron industry in 

South Yorkshire stimulated the exploitation of coal as reflected by the 

more extensive working of coal in and around Sheffield, following the 

growth in the cutlery and fine-edged tool industry. In 1635 the Handsworth 

Park Pits were leased for 40 years at a rental of £60 per annum, and by 

1656 produced 1600 loads (1440 tons) of coal, although the Sheffield Park 

Pits which were limited to 10 hewers in 1692 were probably the largest in 

the area.^^^^ The increased local market and the low capital cost involved 

in these shallow mines, allowed entrepreneurs such as yeomen, merchants, 

lawyers and ironmasters to participate in the extraction of coal. At 

Crookes, gannlster was mined towards the end of the seventeenth century, 

by Henry Bromehead, a yeoman of Fulwood and two lawyers Thomas Chappell
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and Joseph Bonks, who had been agents to the Duke of Norfolk. These men 

paid an annual rental of £40 plus one-fifth of the profits. On the west 

side of Sheffield, Stephen Bright of Carbrooke, one of the leading mer

chants of the town, leased coal in 1635 from Lady Grace Cavendish at £66 

per annum,and to the north of Sheffield coal was mined at Mortomley and 

White Lane near Chapeltown for local consumption.

At Kimberworth and Whiston in the Don valley, two collieries on the 

Earl of Effingham's estate were worked during the 'Commonwealth* at res

pective annual rentals of £100 and £55 by Lionel Copley, an ironmaster. 

Coal under Crown property on Barnsley moor was leased in 1676 to the 

Honourable Sydney Wortley who sub-let at £40 per annum to Valentine Hurt 

of Ecclesfield. Thomas Townend of Upper Hoyland in a will dated 1632, 

bequeathed Stead Farm on Hoyland Common to his younger son Thomas, and to 

his heir Richard, the right to sink, dig and rcalie a sough or drain a coal 

mine on the same land.^^^V The Earl of Strafford in 1663 leased his 

Worsbrough pits whilst in 1693, Abraham Rock was paying £17 per annum for 

'Coal-pit Close' on Keresforth Farm near Barnsley. In the parish of 

Silkstone, Robert Thwaites was working coal pits on Skiers Moor, and a 

60 year lease was granted to Robert Walker of London, a merchant, and 

Daniel and William Walker of Rockley Old Hall.^“®^ As early as 1607, an 

indenture was made between Sawyer and Roger Elmhirst of London, 'gentle

man' and Robert Swift and Robert Greaves both of Silkstone, to lease iron 

mills with the right to work and dig for ironstone and coal in fields 

called 'Coal Pit Close' and 'Iron Pitts'.

As pits became more extensive,.capital costs correspondingly increased 

This was reflected in the Handsworth pits worked by Sir John Bright who had 

to construct a sough costing £265 in a concern that was valued at £1800 in 

1651. Deeper workings increased the problem of ventilation that was par

tially overcome at Handsworth by the installation of wooden pipes through
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which air was forced with the aid of bellows. Natural ventilation nay 

also have been used, whereby pits were sunk on the bassett and deep 

levels, with a change in atmospheric pressure affecting a movement of air. 

However, the use of fire baskets suspended in the shaft were in use in 

north Derbyshire at this time. In 1697, for example, the Heath colliery, 

belonging to the Duke of Devonshire, had installed a fire pan.^^^^

The eighteenth century witnessed a further advance in the number of 

collieries sunk, technological innovations, depth of workings and a widen

ing of the market for coal. This expansion was particularly marked after 

1750, following the widespread adoption of coke in the iron industry, end 

the use of cheaper and more reliable forms of transport brought about by 

turnpikes and canals.

The area in South Yorkshire which saw the greatest exploitation of 

coal during the eighteenth century was formed by a triangle, contained 

within the towns of Barnsley, Sheffield and Rotherham, The rising popula

tion, with Sheffield in particular experiencing a rapid increase from 

approximately 6,000 at the beginning of the century to 10,000 by 1725, 

increased the domestic market for coal. The continuing expansion of the 

cutlery industry also raised the demand for Sheffield coal. This was 

reflected in the more extensive colliery workings and higher rentals. In 

1737 John Bowden of Beighton leased from the Duke of Norfolk, pits in the 

parish of Sheffield, the Park, end on the Attercliffe and Darnall Commons 

for an annual rent of £400 plus one-fifth of all the coals worked in
(47)excess of a stipulated amount. A further stimulus to the demand for

coal was given in 1742 following the success obtained by Benjamin Huntsman 

in the use of coke for the production of cast steel.

By 1730 coal from South Yorkshire was competing with that from 

Durham, in the Humber estuary and the valleys of the Trent and Ouse. Fur

ther consolidation of these markets was achieved with the opening of the
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Don Navigation in 1751, Uniting the Humber estuary to Tinsley, some 

three miles from Sheffield, giving an easier access to Hull for coal and 

iron goods. The Don Navigation led to the expansion of coal mining along 

the Don valley where the waterway cut through the coal measures, and this 

resulted in the rise of colliery rentals in the Greasbrough area. John 

Hirst, for example, leased two collieries on the Wentworth estate at 

Swinton and Greasbrough in 1723, for a combined rent of £200 per annum, 

whilst the Navigation encouraged Thomas and William Fenton to open a major 

colliery at Basingthorpe in 1757 at £324 for each of the initial two years 

and £648 per annum for the remaining nineteen y e a r s , T h i s  colliery was 

closely followed by further sinkings in 1758 on Mosbrough Common and the 

Holmes near Rotherham by Walkers & Co,, to provide coal for their recently 

built ironworks. Walkers & Co. leased the Swallow Wood and Barnsley seams 

of coal from the Earl of Bffin^iam, in addition to Tankersley ironstone. 

Other collieries in the area included the Old Parkgate working before 1764 

and Southwell where coal was mined at least from 1765, whilst to the north

west of Holmes, coal was being extensively worked at Blackburn, Bradgate 

and Kimberv;orth.

Another centre of mining activity was in the vicinity of Elsecar, 

some 4| miles to the south-east of Barnsley, but the distance from the Don 

Navigation retarded the development of the collieries until the opening 

of the Dearne and Dove canal in 1798. The Elsecar Colliery in 1760, for 

example, still employed only nine workers whilst across the Elsecar valley 

the Lowv/ood Colliery was leased in 1723 to Swallow and Wharara at only £35 

per a n n u m . O f  the two collieries the latter was always worked on a 

larger scale between 1751-97 due to its closer proximity to the Don Navi

gation. In 1737 the Earl of Malt on granted a further lease of the Low- 

wood Colliery to William Spencer and Richard Bingloy, v;ho was later to 

become the sole lessee, at an increased annual rental of £124.19.0 based 

on £17.17.0. per collier.



In Chapeltown, the Chapel furnace worked coal and ironstone in the 

Hesley, Parkin and Smithy woods belonging to the Dulco of Norfolk. The 

Elmhirsts in Worsbrough were mining coal from the early years of the 

eighteenth century at Ouslethwaite in addition to pits owned by the Rock 

family, and coal was still being worked in Silkstone and on Barnsley Moor. 

In 1715 a colliery was opened on Wath Common with three collieries working 

on Swinton Common at the same time. A colliery was being worked at West 

Melton in 1725, and in 1745 a Swinton mine was supplying the Rockingham 

Pottery.^ V It can be seen that by the early eighteenth century, coal 

was being mined in those areas that were to see a major expansion in the

exploitation of coal by the end of the century.

Some of the early colliery proprietors acquired sufficient wealth to 

purchase land and join the gentry. John Bowden was one such entrepreneur, 

who worked collieries on the Wentworth and Norfolk estates, the Portland 

property at Shuttloworth, the Duke of Leeds’- estate at Todwick and on the 

Dulse of Devonshire land at Boightonfield, Hollingwood, and Inkersall in 

Stavely. Revenue from mining allowed him to purchase considerable property 

in Clowne where he built Southgate House. Others who rose to the ranks of

the gentry were the Staceys, Nodders and Fentons. The latter family

acquired the lease of Rothwell Haigh colliery from at least the 1730's, 

and were able to build a coal empire with collieries in Yorkshire, 

Leicestershire, Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire in addition to rope, glass, 

iron works and copper mines.

Mining techniques changed little in the South Yorkshire coalfield 

before 1750. Collieries remained relatively shallow, and therefore it was 

still cheaper to sink a new shaft than to extend the workings in compari

son to the average depth of collieries in the Northumberland and Durham 

coalfield of 200 feet.^^^^ The shallowness of the South Yorkshire col

lieries and limited underground workings did not, however, necessitate
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large capital expenditure as the Newcomen pumping engine was not intro

duced on any large scale until the last quarter of the century. Another 

feature of the inland coalfields was the limited number of employees, with 

few collieries employing more than 12 workers, whereas in the Northumberr 

land and Durham coalfield, 40 was the average. The Elsecar colliery, 

as late as 1769, for example, employed only nine workers.

Tlie period from 1750-1830 saw coal mining carried out on an increasing 

scale, in response to a change in market conditions. War raised the demand 

for iron goods through government munition orders, whilst the textile rev

olution stimulated the production of iron for which coal was an integral 

part of the productive process. The adoption of coke in the smelting 

process and raw coal in Cort's reverberatory furnace meant a rapid increase 

in the demand for coal, apart from the rise in the use of coal in other 

industrial processes and for domestic consumption. A rapid increase in 

the demand for coal could be satisfied only by working deeper and more 

extensive collieries which in turn produced problems for colliery pro

prietors associated with drainage, ventilation, winding, haulage, trans

portation and management. Transport facilities proved the over-riding 

factor, for without improved modes of communication, inland coal could 

not be transported any considerable distance without incurring prohibitive 

costs. The capital expenditure needed for more extensive collieries and 

better transport facilities, was beyond the resources of many colliery 

proprietors, and so it fell to the landed interest to provide the neces

sary capital investment. The foundations of the coal industry were laid 

between 1750-1830, in which the landed interest was to play a major role, 

for it was through their capital investment that the coal industry was 

able to take advantage of the huge demand for coal, and in turn assist 

the rapid expansion of the nineteenth century economy.
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CHAPTER THREE 

THE NOPJTQLKS AND ROCKIKGEAM-FITZWILLIAMS 

AS COLLIERY ENTREPRENEURS 1760-1830

The Norfollco as Colliery Entrepreneurs

The eighteenth century witnessed a more direct involvement by the

landed interest in the exploitation of their minerals than in previous

centuries. This was facilitated by the concentration of economic and

political power within the landed aristocracy, which ensured the minimum
(1)of state intervention in the development of their coal reserves.

Such freedom of action enabled the landed interest to toke advantage of 

the expanding coal market and in so doing, raise their mineral revenues.

It is therefore not surprising that during the eighteenth century many 

members of the landed aristocracy such as the Norfolks and Rockingiiam- 

Fitxwiliiams in South Yorkshire, Dovonshiros in Derbyshire, Dudleys in 

Staffordshire, Lowthors and Curwens in Cumberland, and the Brandling end 

Liddells in Northumberland and Durham, becarao substantial colliery entre

preneurs, For many landownors it was true that: 'To a large extent the

interest of landlords in commercial and industrial activity was a logical
fO\extension of the development of their estates' , Tnis was understand

able as most colliery materials were supplied directly from the estate, 

including wood for lining shafts and supporting the roof, stone and bricks 

to construct the engine houses, iron for pumping and winding engines, and 

fodder for the pit animals.

The coal reserves on the Sheffield estate of the Duîceo of Norfolk, 

had for many centuries been worked either under lease or direct raanngo- 

ment. This pattern continued into the eighteenth century. For example, 

on 29 September 1737, the 9th Duke of Norfolk granted a lease to John 

Bowden, a colliery entrepreneur of Beighton, to mine coal in the Sheffield
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parish, the Park and the Attercliffe and Darnall commons, over a period of 

21 years, Bowden was permitted to set up engines and manufacture coke, in 

return for an annual rent of £400 plus one-fifth of the value of all coal 

worked in excess of this sura. Twenty wain-loads of coal had also to be 

delivered free of charge to tenants of the Sheffield corn mills, the price 

and measure of coal could not be altered without prior consent, and he could 

not employ more than 15 master coal getters with their usual assistants.

On the expiry of the lease in 1758, the Wood Pits (Sheffield Park Colliery) 

and Manor collieries were again taken into direct management, Norfolk may 

have encountered difficulty in leasing the collieries due to the depressed 

state of the coal market on the outbreak of the Seven Years War, and the near 

exhausted condition of the pits which needed further Investment to continue 

working. As many of the industrial consumers relied on the supply of coal to 

continue production, and as any interference with supplies would have put in 

jeopardy the ability to pay their rents to Norfolk, the collieries could not 

have been abandoned without adversely affecting the revenue of the Sheffield 

estate. In order to ensure future coal supplies, Norfolk purchased the 

Sheffield pits from Bowden for S194-16-9&, although at the same time he was 

aware of their potential profits, for in 1759 he was paying himself a rental 
of £1,000 per annum,

An active period followed the acquisition of the Wood Pits and Manor 

collieries in 1758, with old pits being filled and new ones opened,

As a consequence, output at the Manor Colliery Increased after the 

opening of a new pit, with production rising from 20,402 corves (797 tons) 

in the year ending October 1759 to 37,554 corves (1467 tons) in 1761,

This reflected a more extensive scale of working. At the almost exhausted 

Wood Pits, severe competition from a colliery on Attercliffe Common, 

and adverse market conditions, led to a fall in output from 150,666 coryes 

(5885 tons) in 1759 to 139,500 corves (5449 tons) in 1760, Competition 

became so serious that Norfolk, as lord of the manor, attemp-
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ted to take out an injunction to prevent Attercliffe coal crossing the

common. Coal sales did increase during the following year from 140,655 corves

(5494 tons) to 156,000 cOryes (6094 ;toris)> probably in response to the

growing demand for coal and iron goods during the Seven Years War, for with

the termination of hostilities in 1763, there again followed a doclino in
(7)sales at both the Wood and Manor pits.

The Dulie of Norfolk can be seen as a reluctant colliery proprietor, 

tailing the mines into direct management only when no acceptable lessee was 

available. This view is reinforced by the fact that in 1765, the coll

ieries were again leased. Other factors may have affected the decision to 

lease the collieries. Norfolk was then 79 years old and he may not have 

felt inclined to shoulder the problems and risks of management. Fluc

tuating profits and rising production costs after 1762, could also have 

played a part in Norfoll: relinquishing direct control. Expenditure in 

money terms rose from £1,494-9-10^ in 1762/3, to £1,614-17-4 in 1764/5, with 

the balances declining from £1,205-13-0 to £1,165-2-7, and following the 

sharp fall in coal sales after the Seven Years War, there was little opport-
/g\

unity of an improvement in the short term. ̂  * In spite of these factors 

Towns end and Furniss, the new lessees, believed that in the long run they 

could work the collieries at an increased level of profitability. The 

Sheffield Park and Manor collieries were leased in 1765 at a rental of £1,000 

per annum, to provide Norfolk with an income similar to that when the coll

ieries were under direct management, but without the associated risks. The 

lessees further increased their mining commitment in 1777 when they 

the Gleadless Colliery for £50 per annum.

The Sheffield collieries worked by Townsend and Furniss were easily the 

most lucrative of the Norfolk mines, returning £1,000 out of a total coal 

rental of £1,135-13-0 in 1771/2.^^^^ In addition to their mineral rents, 

the proprietors were also landed tenants, leasing land and farms to provide
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grazing and bedding for the pit animals, with Furniss for example, paying 

£232-11-6 for farm rents in 1776/?/^^^

Whether the landed interest leased or directly managed their coll

ieries, it was necessary to employ viewers to assess the condition of the 

mines and recommend improvements, as gross mismanagement could lead to a 

serious loss of revenue in later years. A report on the Sheffield Park 

Colliery in 1773, for example, suggested reducing the number of pits worked,

from five to four, and the installation of gins to draw larger 16 peck
(12)corves. Of greater importance was the recommendation to construct a

waggonway from the pit to the coal yard in Sheffield, to help to alleviate 

the severe competition from the colliery on Attercliffe Common, which enjoyed 

lower transport costs. The report claimed that a waggonway would reduce the 

cost per load (42.5 cwt) of coal from 2s 6d to Is Od and enable Norfolk to 

raise the colliery rental:

'The site of the Colliery in Question, naturally points out a 

Waggon Way to be laid to a Coal-Stage near the Town, there to deliver 

the Coals for the regular Supply of a great Part thereof, which being 

effected wou'd greatly tend to the Emolument of his Grace, and on 

which a great Part of the subsequent Calculation for letting it is 

grounded.’

Although the estimated cost of laying the waggonway using oalî and beech rails 

was £2,000, the actual sum expended rose to £3,280. To construct the waggon

way and develop the collieries, the lessees borrowed £5,200, with tho capital 

and interest taken into account in calculation of the rent.^^^^ The reduced 

transport costs afforded by the waggonway enabled Norfolk, in a new lease of 

the Sheffield Park and Manor collieries in 1774, to insist on a standing or 

fixed rent per annum of £1,000 and £50 respectively, and 44s per ten (44 

loads or 38 tons) on all coal worked above, 600 tens (19,800 tons) at the 

Sheffield Park Colliery, and 8s per cart load (17 cwts) above 4,400 cart 

loads (3,^0 tons) at the Manor Colliery. The imposition of royalties resul
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ted in Townsend and Fumiss paying £460 more than their old ront by 1779. 

However, the revised colliery rental and loan repayments proved too burden

some for the lessees, and contributed towards their financial crisis and 

withdrawal from mining. This showed the difficulty in assessing a fair rent 

to satisfy both lessor and lessee, in relation to the risks involved in 

colliery management, as any miscalculation could threaten the whole enter

prise:

'The Colliery at this period of time, was wrought at a moderate

expense by reason of the Shallowness of the Pits, the great quantity

of hard in consequence produced, and the short distance to the Town

and notwithstanding the Rent being somewhat advanced to his Grace,

left a little profit to the undertakers but not sufficient encourage-
(16)mont after sinking such a sum. '

Profits were further affected as the workings moved away from the town 

and market, and deeper under the Park*where geological faults increased 

production costs and where tho greater proportion of low value small coal 

reduced revenue. The proportion of hard to small coal in 1774 was three to 

five, which by 1779 had declined to one in three. Profits continued to 

fall, until by Christmas 1778, they were some £60 in deficit, with a fore

cast that in 1779 the debt would amount to £250. The Gleadless Colliery 

too had received little profit after an investment of £630, and by 1781, 

the lessees were losing on average £100 per annum, and if it was to continue

working, a colliery report suggested, the ront should be held back for three 
(17)years.

The lessees surrendered their lease on Lady Day 1781 following severe 

financial difficulties, and the collieries once more came under tho direct 

management of the ostato.^^^^ New lessees would not have been attracted to 

collieries that needed considerable capital investment to overcome thoir 

unprofitability, caused by geological problems, competition and a slump in
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coal sales. On the other hand, to abandon the collieries would have meant 

a serious loss of existing capital and revenue, and would have produced 

irreparable damage to the Sheffield manufacturers. Tlie Norfolk estate 

appears to have been the only organisation with sufficient capital to take 

over such a high risk enterprise.

The Sheffield collieries were taken into direct management by the 

estate's trustees, for on the death of the 9th Duke of Norfolk in 1777, the 

titles under a settlement of 1767 went to Charles Howard of Greystoke, 

whilst the profits from the Sheffield estate reverted to the 10th Duke's 

son, who took the title Earl of Surrey. The estate and its collieries were 

placed under the management of trustees until 1786, when the 11th Duke 

inherited the property. Far from being conservative in their management

of the estate, the trustees were prepared to embark on a major investment 

programme in the exploitation of the Norfolk coal reserves. However, the 

advice and support of the Duke of Norfolk and Earl of Surrey would have been 

sought before any decision concerning the collieries was talien. Neither 

wore the trustees without managerial expertise, as the Earls Strafford and 

Scarbrough were substantial coal owners in their own right, and since the 

1770's the services of John Curr, a highly proficient colliery engineer from 

Durham could be called upon. The decision to bring the collieries under 

direct management marked a crucial point in their development as the prob

lems associated with faulting, depth of working, competition, drainage and 

scale of production called for large-scale capital investment. On taking 

the collieries 'in hand* the necessary investment was forthcoming, along 

with a determined attempt to place the enterprise on a sound financial base.

A colliery report compiled by Curr in 1784, referred to £4,700 having been
(21)spent on the Vfood Pits. However, the Wood Pits found difficulty in over

coming the shortage of leaders to carry their coal into Sheffield. In 

comparison the Attercliffe and Manor collieries were able to employ three
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times as many leaders as the Wood Pits, where the leading of hard coal some 

800 yards was often only 6d cheaper than carrying coal from Attercliffe, a 

distance of three miles. There were further problems associated with work

ing coal at twice the depth in 1784, than a decade earlier, whilst the 

output of small coal still remained excessive. Even as late as 1787 John 

Buddie, senior, reported that the Sheffield Park Colliery (formerly known 

as the Wood Pits) workings were interrupted from the deep to tho bassett 

levels by a large 'Dyke or Mare' that threw the coal up some 11 or 12 

y a r d s . A s  a result of these technical and transport difficulties, the 

costs of production increased and adversely affected the colliery's profit

ability. However, the effect of these difficulties would have been oven 

more severe without the introduction of Curr's innovations, such as under

ground roadways and conductors, which contributed tov/ards raising profits. 

However, these technological improvements produced an adverse effect on the 

Attercliffe Colliery, also owned by Norfolk, by becoming a serious compet

itor with it after 1789 in small coal. Tho smaller Manor Colliery under

went a period of capital investment, with the sinking of now pits and tho 

introduction of technical improvements. Pit sinliing continued into February 

1785 when three pits were sunk - a deep pit, a bassett pit and another that 

was recorded in a weekly account costing £177-14-0. In 1784 Curr was intro

ducing underground waggonways with expenses recorded for road levelling and 
(23)sleepers. The 11th Duke of Norfolk inherited the titles and complete

control over the estate on the death of his father in 1786, and continued 

the direct management of the collieries. However, Norfolk was not prepared 

to shoulder the cost and risk of the enterprise alone, and on sinking the 

Attercliffe Colliery took a partner in Vincent Eyre, land agent to the 

Sheffield e s t a t e . T h e  sharp rise in demand for coal from the Sheffield 

manufacturers in 1780 prompted Norfolk and Vincent Eyre to embark on a major 

investment programme, with the sinking of the Attercliffe Colliery. A copy
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of a bill in Chancery relating to a legal case between the Dulce of Norfolk 

and Staniforth, states:

'...that in tho s.^ year 1786 the Town of Sheff.^ in the Vfest 

Rid.g of the s.^ Coy of YK was very scantily supplied with Coal & 

sustained very great on Inconvenience by the want of an ample Supply 

thereof w.^^ Induced your Onor. the s.^ Duke and yerd Vinct. Eyre in 

Coptnershp to qr. to maîte an attempt to win a part of the afores.^

Bed of Coal in order to accommodate the s.^ Town of S h e f f ...'

The Attercliffe Colliery was a major undertaking planned on a large 

scale to work 90 acres of coal at a depth of 100 yards. Sinking commenced 

in December 1786 and was completed after two years, although full production 

was not achieved until 1789. In comparison to many earlier eighteenth cen

tury pits, whose working life was usually between two to three years, the 

Attercliffe Colliery was expected to last for several decades. At Atter

cliffe the haulage of large quantities of coal from depths of 100 yards, made 

it cheaper to construct permanent shafts lined with bricks and timber, joined 

by roadways that could be extended as the workings progressed outwards, than 

to sink new shafts every two to three years. The total expenditure involved 

in opening the Attercliffe Colliery from December 1786 to Juno 1790, amounted 

to £13,822-16-11, representing, up to that time, the largest single invest

ment in the exploitation of coal under the Sheffield estate.

Involvement by land agents in .their employers* enterprises, v/ns not 

unusual in the latter half of the eighteenth century, for in addition to 

being largo tenant farmers they were a source of capital. Vincent Eyre made 

a considerable investment in the Sheffield collieries an shown by an agree

ment with the Dulie of Norfolk on 5th March 1789;

'...in consideration of the great Costs and Charges amounting 

to many Thousand pounds which have been already incurred and still 

remain to be incurred in the Opening Winning and V^orking the Seams



or Beds of Coal,...Hereby demised....in Consideration of the yearly

Rent...made payable to...the said, Dulce of Norfolk Hath granted....

unto the said Vincent Eyre...that Mine Seam or Bed of Coal lately

opened and now commonly called the Attercliffe or Darnall Coal.'^^^^

The agreement granted Eyre the right to mine coal for 21 years in Handsworth

and Sheffield, and to be paid one quarter of the clear profits per annum

after the deduction of any capital expended. However, later evidence states

that the cost of working the collieries and their profits v;ore to be shared

equally between the partners, with Eyre receiving 10 per cent per annum on
(27)the 'Capital* or * gross sum* of any money he invested. A moiety on the

property was given to Eyre as security on the capital invested:

*The several Collieries of the Duke of Norfolk being carried on 

at the joint & equal expense of his Grace, & his Agent Vin. Eyre, & 

in Partnership betwixt them the Duke as Ground Landlord or Owner of 

the Coal, receiving from (the Partnership Fund a Rent for such coal)*^^^^ 

This arrangement had the additional benefit that Norfolk could leave the 

overall management of the collieries to his land agent, who, having a finan

cial stake in the enterprise, had more incentive to see they were properly 

conducted. In spite of the partnership with Eyre, the Duke of Norfolk was 

still not following the increasingly common practice by the end of the eight

eenth century, of reverting to the position of colliery l e s s o r . I n d e e d  

the Norfolks were to invest further large sums in opening new pits, pur

chasing collieries and high cost capital equipment.

The Norfolk .and Eyre partnership was not a highly remunerative venture, 

due mainly to the adverse working and market conditions encountered in the 

late 1790*s. At tho Attercliffe Colliery coal sales suffered a sharp decline 

from 20,766 tons of hard coal and 62,488 corves (18,745 tons) of small coal 

in 1793/4 to 12,301 tons hard coal and 54,247 corves (16,274 tons) of small 

coal in 1704/5. This situation was aggravated by competition from the Dulie * s 

own Sheffield Park Colliery, which ironically, was raising its production and
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profitability following the introduction of Curr's innovations. The finan

cial crisis arose from an unexpected flow of water into the workings from 

a nearby colliery, which necessitated tho installation of three additional 

pumping engines, whilst geological faults raised production costs and impe

ded output. These difficulties seriously affected tho colliery's profit

ability by raising tho cost of production from 2s lod per ton in 1793/4 to 

3siid per tori in 1 7 9 4 / 5 . There was also the need for additional expen

diture to maintain and expand output during a period of rising capital costs, 

A new pit was sunk in 1792/3 'near the Qhapple* costing £400 which included 

sinking, putting in conductors, waggonways, head gear and a winding engine. 

In comparison, the cost of a pit sunk to a depth of 300 feet in 1773 at the 

Sheffield Park Colliery, amounted to only £160. A further 'winning' was 

made near 'Dakin's Colliery' at a cost of £1,334-13-0 with £370-0-0 for a 

steam v/inding e n g i n e . Y e t  by far the most expensive items of expend

iture at Attercliffe were on the installation of pumping engines to prevent

the colliery being overwhelmed by water from Staniforth's mine. Eventually
(32)some four pumping engines were purchased, costing at least £3,902-0-0.

'...it was deemed necessary for the very existence of the

Attercliffe Colly, to erect a fourth Engine, towards the South end

of the Colliery, and which was accordingly done about four years

Ago', so that now the Attercliffe Colliery had four large Engines

to Support, at the enormous expense of from Five to Six, Thousand 
(33)Pounds a year.'

Although initially the Norfolks may have been reluctant colliery 

proprietors, on talcing over their management, they were prepared to invest 

considerable capital sums. Not only did they refuse to divest control when 

lessees could easily have been found in the late 1780's, but continued to 

acquire and sinlc now collieries. In March 1790, the Dulce of Norfolk took 

'in hand' the Hesley Colliery in Chapeltown, which supplied the local 

Chapel Furnace and nail forges. Immediately on talcing over its management.
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Curr was recording expenditure on new pits, a steam drawing engine, head 

gear, conductors, and waggon ways. Although the Hesley Colliery remained 

a relatively small undertaking, the capital equipment introduced by Curr, 

allowed the colliery stock, along with the Duke's 'interest', to be sold to 

Richard Swallow for £2,500 in 1804.

After completion of the Attercliffe Colliery in 1786, there followed 

within the next 18 years the sinking of two further mines at the Ponds and 

Crooks Croft. A 'winning* was made at the Ponds in 1789, and although it 

is not possible to calculate its cost, John Buddie produced an estimate of 

£4,500 for a colliery on the site in 1787, By 1800 the Sheffield Park 

Colliery was the deepest in the area, with its workings extending north

wards under the town, and under Sheffield Park to the south. As the extrac

tion of coal at depths of 100 yards or more raised production costs and made 

the sinking of new pits expensive, it was thought expedient to make a 

'winning' at Crooks Croft some 48 yards from the surface, rather than to 

extend the Sheffield Park C o l l i e r y . T h e  Crooks Croft Colliery was sunk 

between 1801-4 at a considerable cost to become the major producer of coal 

in Sheffield. According to John Buddie, who had submitted a report for a 

colliery there in 1787, it would work 315 acres, at 7 acres per annum, with 

a life expectancy of 45 years. Again no evidence has survived relating to 

the cost of opening the colliery, but Buddie's estimate had been for a mine 

costing £8,190. Some indication of the expenditure involved can be seen in 

the 1805 valuation of the collieries, which recorded a 50 inch cylinder 

pumping engine, which in 1798 would have cost approximately £2,004. Adja

cent to the main pumping engine was a machine for drawing coal valued at 

£294-1-5, and underground 2,871 yards of cast iron rail road worth £514-4-0 

to produce a total stock valuation of £3,224-0-2 out of £12,656-5-9 for all 

the collieries.
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Apart from the expenditure required for opening new collieries and 

extending existing works, capital was needed to buy out local competitors, 

with the intention of reinforcing the Norfolk coal monopoly. Competition 

from the Darnall and Dore House Collieries had prevented Norfollc from 

raising coal prices to cover the rapid rise in production costs during the 

last decade of the eighteenth century. When the opportunity arose, Norfolk 

and Eyre purchased the Darnall Colliery from Clay & Co. for £8,000 in 1798 

and tho Dore House Colliery for £5,313-10-0 in 1801.^^^^

The last quarter of the eighteenth century marked a crucial period in 

the development of the coal and iron industries. The Newcomen and Watt 

steam engines not only enabled collieries to be worked at greater depths, 

but increased the rate at which coal could be raised to the surface. Henry 

Cort's puddling process reduced the cost of malleable iron and after MSo , 

the widespread adoption of coke in the smelting process lowered the cost of 

cast iron. The lower price of iron enabled rails, conductors, pumping and 

winding engines to be adopted on a more extensive scale, and in turn such 

purchases assisted in alleviating the effects of the rapid doclino in muni

tion orders after 1815, end contributed to the long-term stability of the 

iron industry. Tho inter-dependence of the coal and iron industries can be 

seen in the development of the Sheffield mines, for not only wore the local 

ironworks major coal consumers, but they in turn supplied iron goods to the 

collieries. Prior to 1765, the major items of colliery expenditure included 

pit sinking, headings, punches and driving soughs, but after 1781 iron 

became the largest single item of expenditure. Out of a total expenditure 

of £13,822-16-11 in opening the Attercliffe Colliery, £3,450-15-1^ was for 

iron goods. The collieries placed regular orders for iron goods for capital 

and current working projects, ouch as £228-11-8 on iron at the Attercliffe 

Colliery and a steam winding engine costing £370-0-0 for 'Dakin's Colliery' 

in 1789/90, and by 1^44 at Attercliffe there wore four pumping engines
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working at en estimated purchase price of £3,902-0-0. The major contracts 

for iron were placed with ironmasters on the Norfollc estate, especially 

Booth & Co. of the Park ironworks until John Curr established a foundry in 

1792- to become the major supplier to the collieries. Between March 1792 - 

March 1801, Curr supplied castings to the Sheffield and Manor collieries 

to the value of SG,643-l-0§, malloablo iron worth £159-6-1'}, and an engine 

for drawing coal at £200-0-0, Over the sauo period, he supplied the Atter

cliffe Colliery with £7,711-12-10 of castings and a cylinder to draw Coals

at £355-0-0, bringing the total value of iron goods produced by Curr for
(na)

the Sheffield collieries to £14,069-0-0.

During the last quarter of the eighteenth century, the Sheffield

collieries experienced the national trend of rapidly rising capital and

current costs. The situation was exacerbated by tho fact that as the

collieries become deeper and more extensive, a greater quantity of capital

equipment v/as needed in the form of waggon ways, conductors, steam winding
(38)and pumping engines. Unfortunately, the Sheffield colliory accounts do

not consistently differentiate between capital and current expenditure and 

therefore it is not possible to calculate with any considerable degree of 

accuracy the level of capital investment, but it is nevertheless possible 

to calculate the expenditure involved in opening some of the collieries and 

shafts. At the Attercliffe Colliery, between 1786-96, there was an invest

ment of at least £16,244-10-11, and by 1784 some £4,700 had been expended 

on tho Wood Pits, and according to Curr, there was an investment of £20,000 

in tho Sheffield collieries by 1703. This brings the estimated total expen

diture on opening new collieries, introducing machinery and acquiring neigh

bouring mines to £47,198-0-11 between 1701-1805 although in real terms these 

figures are tempered by tho general inflationary trends during tho French 

and Napoleonic Wars. The capital stock at the collieries also showed a 

marked increase between 17.58-1805, reflecting thoir economic development.
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In 1758, the whole stock of Sheffield Park and Manor collieries was pur

chased for £194-16-9} from John Bowden. This had increased to £6,274-19-1 

in 1805 at the Ponds, Crooks Croft and Manor Pits that Norfolk worked in 

the same area as that previously under lease to Bowden. By adding the 

Handsworth Colliery, valued at £6,381-6-8 along with the property, fodder 

end livestock, the total valuation for the Norfolk mines amounted to
£16,516-7-3}.(39)

In addition to increased capital costs, general inflationary trends, 

fluctuations in demand and adverse working conditions seriously affected 

the profitability of the Sheffield collieries. It was the whole range of 

production costs that saw the effects of inflation, from wage and material 

costs to animal feedstuffs. Nationally, costs experienced a considerable 

rise between 1780-90, but these were eclipsed by the spectacular rise from 

1790-1800 as a consequence of the French Revolutionary and Napoleonic Wars, 

that more than outweighed the increase in output and coal prices.^~9) %%

1801 John Curr commented on tho poor condition of collieries in the country, 

the lack of profits at a local colliery owned by Staniforth, and the Dulce's 

concerns that were suffering from;

'The high prices of hay and C o m ,  Workmens wages in acct. of 

the high price of Provisions, Punch Wood and leading. Deal Timber, 

Powder, Ropes, Candles, Iron, Cast Iron, & Oyl & have for 2 years 

past been distressing ... *(^^^

The situation in Sheffield was exacerbated by the fact that acute local 

competition prevented an increase in prices to cushion the effect of rising 

costs, whilst internal cost factors, such as major geological faults, deeper 

workings, drainage problems and greater distances from market, assisted in 

reducing profits. For example, an adjacent colliery belonging to Staniforth 

was accused of broaching the barriers. This caused a vast amount of water 

to flow into the Darnall and Attercliffe Collieries end Curr wrote that his 

inventions had been buried;
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'...in an unfortunate undertaking, which has been deluged with 

water, having not only the dukes but 2 other collieries water to 

draw _  y  (42)

The 11th Duke and the executors of Vincent Eyre took Staniforth to the 

York Assizes in 1803, claiming that four large pumping engines had to be 

installed at Attercliffe, but still sufficient water was entering the 

workings to prevent all the coal being extracted, and as a consequence 

they demanded damages of £10,000. The prosecution was to prove expensive 

for the plaintiffs, for not only did Norfolk lose the case, but costs of 

£665 had to be paid plus a further £30 in an attempt to reverse the deci

s i o n .  ^^3) The high cost of drainage proved the major factor in creating 

the serious financial crisis at the Attercliffe Colliery. In 1800, for 

example, Curr calculated the cost of running tho pumping engines at 

£3,000 per annum, which compares with the total sales for the year of only 

£9,335-0-0. The inflow of water into the workings also brought about

a vast increase in fuel consumed by the engines and fire pan, with con- 

sumption rising from 5,585 tons in 1789/90 to 8,435 tons by 1799/1800.

The huge capital investment in the Norfolk collieries between 1781- 

1805 did not reduce unit costs due to the rise in material costs and wage 

rates. In 1761/2 total expenditure at the Sheffield Park and Manor Coll

ieries amounted to only 54 per cent of total revenue, but by 1799/1800 

this had risen to 77 per cent. The latter figures include the vast increase 

in capital expenditure, cost and price inflation, and the consequences of 

mining coal from greater depths on a more extensive scale. It was such high 

costs of production and uncertain profits that persuaded many landed pro

prietors to lease their collieries to a consortium of businessmen better 

able to raise the necessary capital and bear the risks of management.

The estimated average wage cost in producing 19,800 tons of coal at 

tho Wood Pits (Sheffield Park Colliery) in 1773 was Is h\a per ton, but
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by 1790/1 this had risen to Is lo^d per ton on 22,023 tons, and by 1797/8

to "is iol per ton on 16,426 tons, with wage rates rising more rapidly

than output. Wage costs also rose at the Attercliffe Colliery, where

average costs of production increased from islod per ton in 1789/90 to

ffs li^d per ton in 1798/99, and whilst average costs rose by over 300 per

cent in nine years, output fell by 1,262 tons from 34,593 tons to 33,331

tons. Hosrever, the adverse effect of inflation and production difficulties

may have been more severe without the high level of investment and the

introduction of Curr's innovations. There was probably some credence in

Curr's statement that; '... bad as the Collieries have lately proved, they

would have been much worse if I had not made the improvements I have stated 
,(46)

To what extent was the period of high capital investment in the 

Norfolk collieries between 1781-1805 reflected in output and profits? In 

1737 the output of the Sheffield collieries under lease to John Bowden, 

was limited to what 15 'master getters' and their assistants could work.^ 

This amounted to approximately 150,666 corves (5,885 tons) at the Wood Pits 

and 20,402 corves (797 tons) per annua at the Manor Colliery in the 1750's. 

During the period when the collieries were taken 'in hand' between 1758- 

1765, average production at the Wood Pits and Manor Colliery was still only 

149,646 ' - corves (5,846 tons) and 31,617 corves (1,235 tons) respec

tively. However, by 1773, when the collieries were again under lease, it 

was estimated that the Wood Pits were capable of producing 600 tens 

(19,800 tons) an increase of 339 per cent and an output that was barely 

improved upon prior to 1 8 0 1 . Even the major capital investment pro

gramme undertaken in the Norfolk mines between 1781-1801, was not reflected 

in any dramatic increase in coal production at the Sheffield Park and Manor 

Collieries, with the average output at the Sheffield Park Colliery remaining 

at 18,227 tons per a n n u m . I n v e s t m e n t  in the existing collieries was not
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carried out to increase the scale of production, but to overcome geological 

difficulties and facilitate the movement of conl to enable the continued 

working of the mines. The overall increase in output was achieved only by 

opening nev; collieries at Attercliffe, Ponds and Crooks Croft. In 1773, 

the estimated output of the Wood Pits of 19,800 tons per annum had only 

risen to 23,351 tons by 1800/01, compared with the production of the Atter

cliffe Colliery alone of 44,538 tons, whilst the combined output from the 

Ponds, Attercliffe, Darnall and Hesley collieries in 1802 was approximately 

99,840 tons.(^^^ The Norfolk collieries experienced an increase in output 

of 504 per cent, from 19,800 tons in 1773, to 99,840 tons in 1800/01, which 

compares with Ashton and Sykes national increase in output between 1770- 

1800 from 6-10 million tons or per cent.^^^^

In calculating the profitability of the Sheffield collieries, certain 

difficulties soon become apparent, not least being the lack of substantial 

documentary evidence from the earlier period under study. Profits wore 

distorted by the practice of not differentiating consistently between 

capital and current expenditure, although prior to 1781 this was not a 

major disadvantage, as capital investment was limited. For.six years from/V
1758 when the collieries were under direct mmiagement, there was a steady 

increase in profits in money terms. In 1758/9 the balance amounted to only 

£935-15-4 but by 1759/60 this had increased to £1,112-11-7, and in 1763/4 

to £1,205-13-0. Over the seven years the collieries were 'in hand*, the 

total balances amounted to £8,067-4-0 compared to approximately £5,948 if 

Norfolk had leased out the pits. Although tho Sheffield estate received a 

higher income from the collieries under direct management than when they 

were leased, if the Dulie had demanded a rent of £1,000 per annum from a 

lessee, (as he charged himself from the balance), this would have left very 

little, if any, profits for the lessee.
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In spite of a fall in demand and profits and a rise in production 

costs at the Sheffield Park and Manor collieries by 1764/5, the lessees 

were prepared to lease the collieries at £1,000 per annum. They thought 

the profitability of the collieries could be improved, even though the 

balance in 1764/5 was only £1,165-2-7, which after allowing for a rent of 

£1,000, would have left only £165-2-7, hardly sufficient for the risk and 

capital involved. However, any optimism must have soon dissipated, for 

between 1765-1781, the highest profits received from the Sheffield Park 

and Manor collieries, including a large farm (Paddocks), amounted to only 
g777 (52)

The profitability of the Sheffield collieries soon showed a marked

improvement once they were taken into direct management in 1781 as a

result of considerable capital investment, the introduction of technical
ofinnovations and opening^further collieries. After allowing for rent at the 

Wood Pits and Manor Colliery of £1,000 and £75 respectively, in 1788 they 

showed a return of £1,374-16-4 on 'profits and interest on monies expended' 

compared to £580-5-9} in 1783/4. The Attercliffe and Ponds collieries paid 

'tolerably well', and in 1793 they returned £4,600 after the deduction of 

rent and p u n c h w o o d . A f t e r  reaching their peek in 1793 the profit

ability of the collieries steadily declined following a fall in demand, 

rising wage and commodity prices, end the high cost of drainage, which saw 

the mines in increasing financial difficulties. At the Attercliffe 

Colliery, for example, the 'profits and interest on monies expended' that 

had amounted to £1,605-2-8 out of a colliery balance of £2,365-12-1 in 

1791/2, fell to £472-12-8} in 1794/5 and to £317-15-8} in 1796/7. Tho 

colliery appears to have been working at a loss between 1794/7, if wood and 

rent are deducted from the balances and it was not until 1800/01, following 

a rise in coal prices and sales, that a small profit was made, with a 

balance of £1,182-14-7.
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The Sheffield Park and Manor collieries also experienced a sharp fall 

in profits with total money balances declining from £2,380-4-6} in 1796/7 

to £1,090-11-4 in 1798/9 and £200-12-9} in 1800/01, when they v/ero being 

worked at a loss. Those figures arc in sharp contrast to tho total balance 

for the two collieries of £4,043-7-8 in 1791/2, It was the continued 

unprofitability of the collieries that persuaded the Duke of Norfolk to 

dismiss John Curr on 14 October 1801:

the want of success in concerns so important to myself & 

the trade of Sheffield, has appeared to me a sufficient reason for 

placing the management of them in other hands, to try whether differ

ent measures may not produce better consequences.

However, Curr's dismissal came at e time when the collieries* profits were 

already improving and this appears to have continued after 1801, with the 

total money balances of the Attercliffe, Sheffield Park and Manor coll

ieries rising from £5,266-13-10 in 1799-1801 to £10,537-3-0} in 1802-4, 

whilst from March 1802 - March 1805 they amounted to £24,167-3-10#. A more 

accurate guide to the profitability of the collieries may be seen from the 

combined withdrawals made by Norfolk and Vincent Eyre's executors, of 

£21,000 between 1 8 0 4 - 5 . Tho seeming upturn in profits was achieved by 

strict economies such as reducing the number of pumping engines at the 

Attercliffe Colliery from four to two, and by raising coal prices. The 

proprietors were able to raise the price of coal following the purchase of 

tho Dore House and Darnall collieries, as competition, especially from the 

former colliery, had previously prevented this course of action to cover 

the rapidly rising costs of production.

Until 1820, total mineral revenues remained a small percentage of total 

estate revenue oven during the poriod of high profits from the collieries 

botwoon 1788-1793. In 1767/8 the total income rocoived from the Norfolk coal 

resources was £1,000 or 5.48 per cent of the total estate revenue, which
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increaeed by 1767/68 to £2,861-4-4 or Be55 per cent, end by 1791/2 to 
£6,014-14-0} or 18.65 per cent of total revenue. During tho years of 
high colliery profits, these more than I;opt pace v/ith the increase in 
ngriciiltural rents, but after 1795 they v/ez'e to see a sharj) decline.
In 1803 for example vixen all the collieries were under lease, the 
flzod rent amounted to only £1,286-6-0 or 2.50 per cent of total 
revenue on the Sheffield estate. This situation r;as not revorsed until 
after 1820, following increasod rents from the Ohoffield colliorles 
and a decline in other estate rents, v;hioh resulted in the annual 
fixed rent rising by 1824 to approximately £5,050-0-0 or 1?#76 per cent 
of the total estate r e v e n u e # T h e  Norfolks did not receive any long 
torn rovonuGs com%:GnsuratG with the lovel of capital investment mado 
in the oollioriGs until after 1820, when they were ablo to perform an 
incroasing role in the Sheffield estate folloving the decline in agricul
tural rents.

The lack of documentary evidence prevents any clear conclusion 
being dravm on whether the Norfolks were loiowledgeable about mine 
engineering or to what ô rCont they were Involved in the direct manage
ment of the collieries, Ono of the most active periods of capital 
invostnent in the collieries occurred under the trustees, although the 
Earl of Surrey was almost certainly consulted in the decision making 
process. This can be seen in 1781, when a report on the Gleadless

Colliery thought the Earl would not support holding the rent back for
(58)throe years. However, the day to day management of the colliorios

was undertaken by John Curr, as suporintendent, but with chocks on 
expenditure tlirough the omployment of mining consultants, who submitted 
reports on the opening of now collieries and the cost effectiveness of 
his innovations. VJien complete control over the collieries was attained 
by the 11th 3:ike in 1786, any major capital expenditure would have 
needed his sanction, and he was certainly prepared to take drastic action
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to safeguard the profitability of the collieries, as shown in 1801, with 

the dismissal of Curr. On the other hand, if the collieries had been owned 

by a proprietor in closer touch with their management, Curr's dismissal may 

well have occurred sooner, Tliore does appear to be some doubt on the abil

ity of the Norfolks to respond quickly to changing managerial and market 

situations as shown by their late attempt to remedy the deteriorating fin

ancial position of the collieries after 1796. However, any detailed control 

over the collieries would not have been easy, due to the other estate acti

vities of the Norfolks and Mee's description of the Earls Fitzwilliara could 

be applied equally to the Norfolk family:

... the Earls Fitswilliam inevitably had to leave matters of 

day to day administration in the hands of their local managers 

therefore, for much of the time they were attempting to control the 

collieries and other enterprises from a distance and consequently 

had to rely mainly on the correspondence, and the regular submission 

of accounts and reports from the managers, to maintain contact

As the landed proprietors managed their collieries as an integral part 

of their estates, there often occurred a transference of agrarian customs 

and paternal attitudes to their industrial enterprises. Underground workers 

were usually paid at fixed rates per waggon, yard or day, with their wages 

often supplemented as a result of any departure from the general work 

routine. In the Norfolli collieries free coal was provided to the pit 

'sinker', in addition to regular supplies of flannel, powder and 'eating*.

Ale was given regularly to the colliers, especially at Christmas, or when 

the employees went to the fair, whilst beef was provided on 'Codders Monday', 

and at agents' feasts. Ale or a money bonus was given for wot work, whilst 

picks, wedges, hammers, shovels and candles were provided free by the 

management. Although no regular payments have been found for injured coll

iers or widows, the accounts do occasionally record allowances to injured 

employees and doctors' expenses. This paternal attitude towards the workers,
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was not shown by many of the new generation of capitalist entrepreneurs, 

who did not enjoy the same close relationships that were present in agrarian 

coiaiiunitics. This was illustrated locally in 1816, when colliers in the 

Sheffield pits, under lease to Sorby & Co., had to pay for their own working 

utensils.

The Dukes of Norfolk as Colliery Lessors

The early nineteenth century witnessed many landed colliery proprietors 

divesting their mining interests as the increased capital expenditure and 

growing technical complexities of colliery management encouraged many to 

revert to the relatively secure position of lessor. After 24 years of direct 

management the 11th Duke of Norfolk sold his 'interest* in the Sheffield 

collieries and leased his minerals. During the last two decades of the 

eighteenth century, the cost of sinking deeper and more extensive collieries 

had rapidly increased, while pumping and steam winding engines, surface and 

underground railways, represented major items of capital investment in an 

enterprise that proved at best risky and at worst financially disastrous.

These risks were indeed real, for the collieries had been hindered by geo

logical faults, fluctuating sales, severe competition, cost inflation, drain

age problems and as a consequence from 1794, rapidly falling profits. It 

would appear that these factors determined Norfolk in 1805 to relinquish the 

direct management of the collieries, when profits had increased sufficiently 

to attract lessees. In addition, without the services of Vincent Eyre and 

John Curr, Norfolk may not have felt confident to carry on with the management 

especially as Thomas and Catherine Eyre were almost certainly not experienced 

colliery engineers or managers. The 11th Duljo of Norfolk fell into that 

class of landowner described by Mingay:

'As the industrial revolution gathered momentum there appeared 

more men from outside the landed classes with sufficient capital to 

undertake the risks of enterprise, and the landlords, for the most
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part, fell into the background as lessors and investors.'

The Hesley Colliery, near Chapeltown, was the first to be leased with 

negotiations in progress as early as 3 October 1803. These were followed 

by the sale of Norfolk's interest in the mine on Juno 25 1804, to Richard 

Swallow, ironmaster and proprietor of the nearby Chapel Furnace, for £2,500. 

This included the 'working and open colliery materials', with a lease for 

21 years of three beds of coal and ironstone.

The sale of the Duke of Norfolk's other Sheffield collieries followed 

soon after the disposal of the Hesley Colliery. Although the lease of the 

Sheffield collieries granted to Vincent Eyre was not due for renewal until 

1810, a new one was granted on 2 May 1805, to Catherine and Thomas Eyre.

They acquired the right to mine coal in Attercliffe, Darnall and Sheffield 

Park in the Sheffield and Handsworth parishes, with use of the colliery 

equipment. The lease was for 15 years, from 25 March 1805, at a fixed rent 

of £750 per annum for 18 acres, with any excess to be paid at £75 per acre. 

Almost immediately on conclusion of the lease, the collieries were sub-let 

on 10 June 1805, to Charles Nixon of Walbottle, Northumberland, coal viewer, 

William Littlewood of Sheffield Park, ironmaster, John Sorby of Sheffield, 

merchant, and John Jeffcock of Sheffield, collier. Norfolk would have 

received prior warning of this arrangement, as the former lease did not 

contain any clause against sub-letting the collieries, which was usual in 

Norfolk leases, and two of the lessees, Charles Nixon and John Jeffcock had 

been respectively viewer and agent to the collieries. Thus from 1805 

the Norfolk collieries came under the direct control of a consortium of 

Sheffield businessmen and colliery agents, who were better able or more 

prepared to raise capital and bear the risks of management than the previous 

entrepreneurs. In addition to paying the annual rent of £750, the lessees 

were to purchase the stock and interest in the collieries for a total sum 

of £72,500 in 29 equal instalments. The low colliery rental appears to have
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been arranged to attract proprietors who were prepared to purchase the 
whole enterpriso*

little detailed evidence has survived from the period 1805**10 to show 
how the collieries were managed. Evidence on their profitability is also 
far from abundant. In 1818, the executors of William Littlewood had eight 
shares in the company with an investment of £11 p266«-13«4, John Sorby held 

four shares at ̂ 02-5'*4, John Jeffcock held five shores at £7,041 #"12-4# and 
Ed%9ln Sorby with one share represented an investment of £400*0"0* The day to 
day management of the collieries was the responsibility of John and Edwin 
Sorby# for which they were each paid an annual salary of £188~0""0. Any 
profits were divided among the partners in proportion to their shares # and 
deposited in their company current accounts. Even after payment of the rent 
and the £5#000 per annum Instalment for purchase of the collieries# profits 
xncreased %n comparison to the last years of Norfolk management down to 
1818/1819. But profits were to e^erience a rapid decline between June 1819 
and August 1825# reflecting both the national depression in the coal andiron 
industries and competition from neighbouring collieries. Between June 1819 
and May 1821 the profits distributed among the four partners amounted to only 
£1#339“18“10 in comparison with £5#669-2-2 in 1819,^^^^

The increase in profits at the Sheffield collieries between 1801-19 was
oÇ period

parallel^ by e rise in coal production, especially after 1805* In 1800/1 the 
Sheffield Park Colliery produced 22,251 tons, the Manor Colliery 17,106 tons#
and the Attercliffe Colliery 44#533 tons of coal* These figures compare with 
an output of 64,848 tons from 8 acres of coal at the Sheffield Colliery
(vhcffield Park Colliery)# 43,438 tons from 8 acros at the Handsv/orthColliery 
(Attercliffe Colliery), and although there are no production figures available 
for the l/oodthorpe Colliery (Manor Colliery), 3 acros of cod were extracted

'V \C fC  O-CC. rto frfl> io ch o » \ ctoOLilaW^e. Ç o f

in 1817.^ The Number 2 Deep Pit at the Sheffield Colliery done produced about 
425 tons of coal weekly in 1817, in comparison with the output from the Ponds 
(oheffield Colliery) and Attercliffe collieries# the two largest# of 150 tons 
each per week in 1803*̂  The rise in output and profits was achieved without
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using any more capital equipment than was present in the collieries in 

1805. Instead they employed more relatively low cost labour, for whereas 

no more than 200 employees could be found in the Sheffield collieries in 

1790, the Sheffield and Handsworth pits alono employed 281 workers by 1821. 

The value of the stock was drastically reduced, reflecting their policy of 

maximising output at minimum cost, which put in jeopardy the long-term pro

fitability of the collieries. In 1820, the collieries were valued at 

£7,748-18-4^*, compared with £12,656-5-9 in 1805 and whilst previously they 

had worked four pumping engines, five whimseys and five steam winding 

machines, by 1820 those had been reduced to one, two and four respectively. 

These factors may suggest that during the period of Curr's management, 

there was too much capital investment and insufficient emphasis on raising 

output and lowering unit costs. However, the increase in output and profits 

and the purchase of the colliery assets was achieved only by reducing the 

capital equipment, employing additional low cost labour, and osdiausting the 

collieries at Handsworth and Woodthorpe. IVhilst Curr may be criticised for 

insufficient managerial expertise, the lessees appear to have gone to the 

other extreme of running down the colliery stock and maximising profits to 

the detriment of Norfolk's long-term interests, for when the lease was 

renewed in 1820, a total of £18,000 was required to be spent on the coll

ieries.

Although the Dulie no longer bore the risks of direct management, his 

long-term mineral interests had to be protected. Viewers wore employed to 

give advice on leases, calculate the quantity of coal extracted and report 

on the management of the collieries. A major difficulty associated with 

leasing collieries, was the conflicting interests of lessor and lessee, 

with the latter more concerned with short-term gains, rather than the long

term protection of the landowner's interests. The dangers involved in 

leasing are vividly illustrated in 1812, when the Norfolk lessees abandoned
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the Crooks Croft Colliery, stopped the engine and removed the timber from 

the roof and pit shaft, allowing the River Sheaf to flood the workings. 

Materials were removed to another pit l) miles to the south, where the coal 

could be worked more easily without the aid of a pumping engine. In addi

tion, the lack of any 'regular* working plans, put in jeopardy the efficient 

future exploitation of the coal. Although Norfolk sought legal advice in 

1818, with a view to prosecuting the lessees over abandoning Crooks Croft 

Colliery, counsel pointed out that the lease did not prevent the lessees 

working the coal in a more 'advantageous* area. The Duke was advised to 

purchase the colliery materials, or failing this, to remove the machinery, 

as the proprietors could work the stock for a further 12 months after the 

expiration of the lease, to the great 'impediment' of the collieries.

In extracting the maximum quantity of coal at the lowest cost, there 

was a danger that lessees would exploit the bassett coal and leave the more 

difficult, deeper coal. In this respect, William Stobart, viewer to the

12th Duke, was strongly critical of Sorby & Co. in 1817, who, on sinking a

new colliery planned to leave the deep coal to the rise of a fault. Stobart

requested they work the coal equally on the deep and so leave the colliery

in a proper state. Likewise, Darwin & Co. proprietors of the Hesley Colliery, 

were reprimanded in 1825, for not locating their new engine pit nearer to 

the boundary with Earl Fitzwilllam's estate, which would have enabled them 

to recover all the coal. There was also a tendency for some colliery pro

prietors, especially towards the end of a lease, to neglect the water levels

and put in jeopardy the recovery of all the coal. In 1820, for example, the

nearly exhausted Handsworth Colliery, had a stoppage in its water course,

that threatened working the remaining 18-20 acres of coal.^^^^

Although the 11th Duke may have sold his interest in the collieries to 

rid himself of the problems of direct management, by 1820 the condition of
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the mines presented even greater difficulties. The Crooks Croft Colliery, 

which had formerly been the town's largest coal producer, had been aban

doned and its workings drowned ; the Woodthorpe colliery was almost worked 

out and now 'winnings' were needed at the Sheffield, Manor and Handsworth 

collieries, whilst the flooded workings at Crooks Croft and a stoppage in 

the Handsworth water level, threatened the extraction of the remaining
coal.(68)

Even though the Crooks Croft Colliery had been abandoned in 1812, it 

appears that independent viewers reports were only called for in 1817. This 

would tend to point once again to the lack of close control by Norfolk or 

the land agent over the collieries. Reports were submitted by William 

Stobart, James Losh and George Hill, on the condition of the collieries with 

recommendations for a new lease. V/llliom Stobart thought it advisable either 

to re-open Crooks Croft or make a 'new v/inning', and on the general condition 

of the collieries he commented;

'All these matters considered it must be confessd that the mines 

at present are by no means in so eligible a state as when onterd upon 

by the present Lessees in 1805, for at that period the Winning at 

Crooks Croft was complete, none wanted at either Handsworth or Woodthorpe, 

but every matter & thing in a regular & complete working state with 

the Buildings, Engines & Stock of every description of the Collierys 

amounting to upwards of 16,000 Pounds for which the Lessees had not 

to advance one penny, and not only this Stock, but the Lease of 

another Colliery called Dawer House Colliery was at the end of the 

present Term apord to be given up to the present Lessees as their 

property,'

A now lease on the Sheffield collieries, was granted on 13 November 1820, 

to Thomas Holy of Sheffield, Thomas Dunn of Sheffield, merchant, John Wilson 

of Sheffield, cutler, and William Jeffcock of Choster-le-Street, collier.
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In light of Norfolk's experience with the previous lessees, the lease was 

made more specific, to guard against a repetition of the damage done to the 

collieries. The lessees were allowed to hold the collieries for 21 years

from 25 March 1820, and pay an annual rent of £2,800 for 7 acres of the

Sheffield Bed, £1,200 for 6 acres of the Sheffield Manor Bed and £500 for 

5 acres of the Handsworth Bed, whether the coal was extracted or not. A 

further £100 was to be paid for every acre of any other seam worked. On 

taking over the lease, the lessees were to make a 'winning' of the Sheffield 

Manor Bod, in an approved position by 25 March 1822, or to have expended 

£8,000 in the attempt. If there were no more thaui 40 acres of coal left in

the Sheffield Colliery, the lessees were also to sink a new mine in the

Sheffield Bed to the deep of the present colliery tov/ards the canal and Soap 

House, by March 1822, or alternatively to have invested £10,000. To prevent 

the collieries being left exhausted at the end of the lease, sufficient coal 

was to be left in the collieries for two years' working, except in the 

Handsworth Bed, and no building could be demolished or damaged without the 

permission of the Dulce of Norfolk.

After 1820, the lessees experienced serious physical difficulties in 

working the coal, and increasingly severe competition from local collieries 

which threatened their financial position. The proprietors were asked to 

sink a new colliery in an area where previously Booth & Co. had been unable 

to complete a winning, due to the inflow of water. Nevertheless, they 

acquiesced in the location of the colliery, but the amount of water encoun

tered raised the expenditure on the colliery to £16,000 and delayed bringing
(71)the coal to market until January 1823, and then only in small quantities.

The proprietors' profits wore also threatened by increasing competition from 

collieries lying to the south of Sheffield and adjacent to the Don Naviga

tion and the Sheffield and Dearne and Dove Canals. So serious was the com

petition that on 21 March 1821, Holy & Co. petitioned Norfolk to use his 

influence to retain their exemption from paying the tumpike tolls in the
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Park, and so retain their competitive advantage over rival collieries who

had to pay the toll. By 1827 the proprietors were even more concerned

about the competition and they once again complained to Norfolk that coal

from collieries such as the Earl Fitzwilliam's Tinsley mine would prevent

them ever regaining the capital, exceeding £11,000, sunk in the Handsworth
(72)Colliery, The mounting difficulties experienced by the proprietors of

the Sheffield collieries were reflected in fluctuating output and profits 

after 1820. According to John Sorby, the profits accrued to himself and 

the partners amounted to only £2,000 from 28 April 1821 - 16 October 1824. 

This was hardly sufficient compensation for the considerable capital inves

ted, which by 1827 had exceeded £27,000 in the Handsworth and Manor coll

ieries. The Norfolk coal monopoly was by this time being seriously threat

ened although it was not finally broken until the opening of the Sheffield 

to Rotherham Railway in 1838.

At this point we might summarise the foregoing discussion. Initially 

the Norfolk family were unwilling colliery proprietors, but nevertheless they 

developed the Sheffield mines into one of the major coal producing concerns 

in South Yorkshire. They took over the collieries in 1758 during a depre

ssion in the coal trade, when new lessees would have been difficult to find, 

and again in 1781, when Townsend and Fumiss, who leased the Sheffield Park, 

Manor and Gleadless collieries from the Duke, felt incapable of continuing 

the lease following a decline in sales, major geological problems and a fin

ancial crisis. With Curr's engineering expertise and Norfolk capital they 

turned the Sheffield collieries from a small inland concern into a major 

undertaking employing some of the most advanced colliery practices. However,

the rising costs and risks involved in large scale mining persuaded the 11th

Duke of Norfolk in 1786 to seek a partner in Vincent Eyre, his land agent.

Although the profitability of the collieries remained acceptable until 1794,
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rising costs, competition, drainage and geological difficulties plunged the 

collieries into deficit by 1800, It was these factors that largely determined 

Norfolk to lease the collieries to a consortium of Sheffield businessmen, who 

were more capable of raising capital and bearing the risks of management.

There followed a discernible change in the character of management, from the 

emphasis on capital expenditure and long-term planning, to the short-term 

profit maximisation policy of the lessees. The lessees, between 1805 and 1820 

ran down the collieries capital equipment with the aim of reducing costs and 

maximising output, until by 1820, the mines were almost worked out, putting in 

danger future rents and profits. The rents were increased under a new lease 

in 1820, whose more rigid clauses required the proprietors to spend specific 

capital sums on the mines. Although the lessees experienced serious competition 

from rival collieries, Norfolk was able to receive regular and considerable 

income from his minerals at a time of declining agricultural revenue.

The Entrepreneurial Activities of the Rocklngham-Fitzwilliams in the South 

Yorkshire Coalfield 1750-1830

Let us now turn to the second of our landed proprietors, the Rockingham- 

Fitzwilliam family, in the exploitation of their mineral resources.

On several occasions during the eighteenth century, the Marquis of 

Rockingham took over the direct management of his collieries when a suitable 

lessee was not available. This applied only to the small collieries located at 

Elsecar, Lowwood and Westwood, which could be managed with the minimum of cap

ital and expertise, Rockingham continued to lease the larger collieries, such 

as the Carr House Colliery of John Bowden at Groasbrough, which employed 12 

•getters* at £21 per man and the Basingthorpe Colliery of William and Thomas 

Fenton, who also took out a lease to mine Greasbrough coal in 1758 when Bowden 

surrendered his lease. The Basingthorpe Colliery was a more extensive under

taking employing 16 colliers at a rental of £40-10-0 per man,
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The Elsecar Colliery was owned by a Mr Monckton, until Rockingham

]) purchased the mine along with the Skiers estate in 1750. Situated on the

Brampton side of the Elsecar valley, the Lowwood Colliery worked the 9 feet 

Barnsley seam, under lease to Richard Bingley until 1763, at a rental of 

] £17-0-0 per hewer. The Lowwood Colliery employing in the 1750»s seven hewers

in compaTison with two at the Elsecar Colliery, of the two concerns the former 

colliery remained the larger undertaking until the 1790*s. Of the Westwood 

) Colliery little documentary evidence has survived. It was a very small

concern employing two colliers at £20 each during the 1750*s. Over the 

period under study it was leased to a number of lessees before coming under 

) direct estate management between 1791 and 1801 and after Longdon and Co, of

the Thomcliffo ironworks experienced serious working conditions with their

colliery, they leased the Westwood Colliery in 1801, After this point the

) colliery passes out of the Household Accounts,

On acquiring the Elsecar Colliery, Rockingham opened negotiations with

Richard Bingley to lease the mine, Bingley could only employ two hewers,
) . ' 

at a rental of £35-10-0 per annum, but Rockingham allowed him to work

the mine rent-free for two years, provided Bingley cleaned and repaired the

levels, or failing this, paid a fine of £200, If the lease was taken up,
)

it was soon surrendered, for on 1 September 1752, Thomas Smith was 

instructed to commence working the colliery. Acting as colliery manager. 

Smith was to employ two getters at 20d each for 39 pulls, one filler and
)

one hurrier at 5d per pull, two men above ground at 5d per load of 39 pulls, 

a stacker at 7s per week, who in addition, was to keep account of all coal 

produced and sold, Thomas Smith was paid as a workman, with an extra £20
)

per annum as overseer of the c o l l i e r y , I t  is doubtful whether Rockingham 

seriously considered discontinuing the mine, for not only did it provide a 

small income, it also supplied Wentworth Woodhouse, and the industrial and
)

domestic consumers on the estate. In the short-term, Rockingham was obliged 

to manage the colliery until suitable lessees were available. However,
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direct management was not without its rewards. This was shown by a valu

ation of the Elsecar Colliery, which estimated the costs, revenue and 

profits of the remaining 11 years of Bingley*s lease. It compared the rent 

of £392-14-0 that Bingley would have paid, with a clear profit of £2,067-6-0 

that could be obtained under direct management. Even so, Rockingham was 

still prepared to lease the colliery, which he succeeded in doing, to John

Hall, Thomas Smith and Jones in 1 7 5 7 / 8 . In addition to the Elsecar

Colliery, the consortium leased the Westwood and Kilnhurst collieries at a 

total annual rent of £340-0-0 for the remaining six years of Bingley’s 

lease. Rockingham may v/ell have felt that in Thomas Smith, the previous 

overseer of the Elsecar Colliery, he had found a suitable lessee to assist 

in their management.

It was probably the increased demand for coal during the Seven Years 

War, that encouragedj^mith and Jones to manage the Collieries, for on the 

termination of hostilities and the ensuing slump in the coal trade, they 

reduced their mining commitments. The lessees relinquished the Elsecar 

and Westwood Collieries in 1763, but continued to lease property at Kiln

hurst at £40 per annum until 1 7 7 4 / 6 . The depression in the local coal

trade was not only reflected in Hall & Co. giving up the Elsecar and

Westwood collieries, but in John Bowden surrendering the Carr House Colliery 

b n  payment of £600, and the discontinuance of the Orgreave Colliery rental. 

Vfhen the executors of Richard Bingley did not renew the Lowwood Colliery 

lease in 1763, Rockingham found himself in possession of the Lowwood,

Elsecar and Westwood collieries.

Although Rockingham knew little about colliery management, ho took an 

immediate interest in their working and asked for regular fortnightly 

accounts on output and sales from the overseers, although a prime motive 

for this interest was probably to prevent embezzlement by his employees.

His memoranda and notebooks show that Rockingham took over management of
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the collieries determined to m i s e  the rovonuo from them. The papers also 

contain comparisons between the cost of producing tiles and bricks at 

Wentworth and Higham Ferrers, and instructions to find a suitable location
Cocil

close to ̂ supplies at Wentworth and the turnpike road for the building of a 

kiln in order to make pan-tiles. He had noted that the cost of manufactur

ing pan-tiles was much lower than acquiring slates from Bolstorstone.

There were calculations on the quantity of coal needed to manufacture a 

given number of tiles and bricks, and dimensions for a lime kiln at Lowwood. 

In association with the latter, Rockingham’s notes also refer to the car

riage of coal from Lowwood to Kilnhurst and the carters returning with lime

stone, whilst other costs refer to the movement of coal from the Wentworth 

estate to London. Thus Eociiingham was seeking ways to widen the coal market, 

to stabilise output and raise his mineral revenue.

There are strong indications that Rockingham visited the Duke of 

Bridgewater’s Worsley Colliery, as the notes report a conversation with a 

Mr Badv/orth on the price of coal in Manchester, that without the canal would 

have been 8d per cwt. ’if the work had not gone on* whereas it then was 4|d 

per cwt. The success of the Bridgewater canal in lowering prices and the 

cost of transporting coal from the Worsley Colliery into Manchester, appears 

to have encouraged Rockingham to construct a canal from Greasbrough to the 

Don Navigation, to serve the Basingthorpe Colliery, As early as 1765, Varley 

was employed to survey a route, although the canal was not started until 

1779, and then after several more surveys. Even so, Rockingham was a pro

prietor actively concerned in gaining the maximum return from his mineral 

resources, by seeking wider markets, and lowering transport costs, and ob

taining outsido advice in the development of his collieries.

The notebooks also show a considerable technical interest in his indus

trial undartalîings, with details on the fall of water from the Lowwood sough 

to the Rivor Don, notes and calculations on bricking and tiling soughs and a
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plan of a coking furnace showing the production of coke over 24 hours from

a chaldron of coal. In 1762, experiments were conducted on the extraction

of tar from coal, which if successful, would have provided an additional
(77)market for Rockingliam coal, and considerable revenues.

Although Rockingham may be accused of showing a dilettante’s attitude 

towards his industrial concerns, under more favourable economic circumstances, 

such as a cheaper method of carrying coal to market, the plans may well have 

been put into practice. For example, no evidence has been found that a tar 

distiller^was set up. Whilst Rockingham was prepared to take the small 

Elsecar, Lowwood and Westwood collieries into direct management, he continued 

to lease the more extensive Basingthorpe Colliery to William and Thomas 

Fenton. This colliery not only required high cost capital equipment, but 

considerable mining expertise. The lack of Rockingham’s technical expertise 

was shown in 1774, when Messrs Fenton sought a renewal of their Basingthorpe 

lease :

’I must own too that the concerns are of such a nature, (I moan

more particularly the colliery).; that it must be a work of time before

I could possibly be really so sufficiently master of the subject as to
(78)be able to make or accept a proposition.’

There were other, but small, collieries under lease on the Wentworth estate, 

whose output either supplied the immediate needs of the proprietor or sur

rounding neighbourhood. The Bolstorstone and Orgreave collieries worked 

respectively by Michael Fox and William Penney, supported their glassworks, 

whilst the Y/estwood Colliery was leased between 1764-91 to Messrs. Swallow, 

Machin and Roddis, the proprietors of the Chapel Furnace in Chapeltown.^^^^

Tlie Westwood Colliery lease was surrendered in 1701, but was later taken 

over by Longdon & Co. of the Thorncliffe ironworks in 1801, after meeting 

geological difficulties in their own mines. Other lessees included John 

Jackson, who worked coal at Cortwood, John May who mined coal on Tinsley 

waste between 1765-86, and John Fisher, Benjamin Swinden and Anthony
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Thompson who leased coal at Ecclesall. In Handsworth, Clay, Deakin & Co. 

paid an annual rent of £80 per acre, whilst the Darnall Colliery in 1780 

purchased 12 acres of coal for £1,050.^^^^

The Elsecar, Lowwood and Westwood collieries were typical of many on 

the inland coalfields, where the lack of cheap transport prevented large- 

scale mining. This was the major factor holding back the expansion of the 

Elsecar Colliery, as the high cost of carriage by road reduced the geo

graphical market and as a consequence, kept the number of workers to eight 

by 1778.^^^^ The limited size of the concern was also reflected in the 

cost, revenue and profit accounts, which recorded in 1754 an output of 

600 pit loads which cost £219-15-5, and with sales amounting to £308-0-0, 

left a balance of only £ 8 8 - 4 - 7 . However, the limited scale of working 

the colliery and its shallow depth 4nl-a\l«4 the minimum of capital expenditure. 

The major items of expenditure involved sinking shafts, which in 1752 for 

a pit at Elsecar 15 yards 1 foot in depth, amounted to only £3-16-0 at 5s 

per yard, plus 2s earnest and drink money on making the bargain. At this

colliery, pits usually lasted for 24 months with three shafts being sunk
. (83)every two years.

The limited output of many inland collieries and the fluctuation in 

demand, often reduced mining to a seasonal activity, with colliers assist

ing in late summer with harvesting, ditching and haymalsing. The Elsecar

Colliery accounts for the 1760*s, record several occasions when colliers 

and their families wore engaged in ditching, haymaking and thatching, 

especially during the months of July and August, Late summer generally 

reflected a slack time in coal production, as coal stocks were built up 

earlier in the year, ready for the major coal sales between Juno and 

October. At this time of year, roads were at their most passable, and carts 

and waggons became available after the harvest. The limited markets of 

many inland collieries, also made them vulnerable to fluctuations in coal
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sales. At the Elsecar Colliery for example, the colliers had been laid 

off for 20 weeks prior to 20 October 1770, but in these circumstances 

alternative employment was usually available on the estate.

There was a close inter-relationship between the industrial and 

agricultural activities on the Wentworth estate, for not only were employ

ees transferred from the collieries to work in the fields, but the estate 

supplied the colliery materials. Timber was used for pit props and whim 

gins, stone and brick for lining soughs , shafts, constructing workshops 

and engine houses, and fodder for the pit a n i m a l s . D u r i n g  the eight

eenth century, mining was regarded as one among many activities on the 

landed estates, and as a consequence, many agrarian traditions were trans

ferred to the collieries. On the Wentworth estate, the agricultural 

workers were provided with farming tools, food and ale at various times of 

the year, especially at the harvest. Likewise, the Rockingham-Fitzwilliems 

also provided their colliers with wedges, candles, shovels, and flannels 

for wet conditions. The occasional feast was organised for the colliers, 

and ale provided, especially when a new pit was opened or during wet work, 

whilst Christmas boxes were given regularly even to those collieries under 

lease. A surgeon was employed by the estate to care for injured colliers, 

and regular allowances were paid to widows and employees who were prevented 

from attending work due to sickness, injury or retirement.

Rockingham increased his mining Interest in 1763, when on the termin

ation of the Lowwood Colliery lease, he took the mine into direct manage

ment, and purchased the stock for £315-0-0 from the executors of Richard 

Bingley. The Lowv/ood Colliery employing seven hewers was worked on a more 

extensive scale than the Elsecar mine. In 1767, for example, the output 

at the Lowv/ood Colliery amounted to 5,401 dozens 6 pulls (11,342 tons), at 

a total cost of £675-14-10, to leave a balance on sales of £421-0-11, 

whilst the Elsecar Colliery, in contrast, produced only 1,013 dozens 4 pulls
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(2,127 tons) at a total cost of £151-16-9#, with a balance of £182-2-3. Not 

only did the Colliery produce more coal, but its average total costs were 

lower at%s Gjper dozen, in comparison to those at the Elsecar Colliery at 

per dozen. By 1781, the position had been reversed with average total costs 

at Lowwood Ot,4 compared to^s Sjper dozen at Elsecar, as a consequence of the

increased depth of working as the colliery progressed towards the village of 

Street, As greater depths were reached the cost of sinking shafts increased 

which necessitated an extension of their working life and as a result fewer 

being sunk. In 1781, for example, Benjamin Hall, house steward, wrote that 

whilst no pits were sunk during this year, ’, , , two are commonly sunk in the 

course of seven years , , ,* By this time a deep pit cost £200 and a bassett 

pit £120, compared to £17-11-9 for a pit 33^ yards deep at the Elsecar Colliery 

in 1780,

The Lowwood Colliery could be worked on a larger scale because of its 

proximity to the Don Navigation, This reduced carriage costs and widened the 

market for coal. In turn this was reflected in increased output and profits, 

in comparison to the Elsecar mine, whose development remained static. Although 

the production costs of the Lowwood Colliery rose between 1768 and 1781, its 

output almost doubled, whilst at Elsecar, output fluctuated between 960 dozens 

(2016 tons) and 1,683 dozens (3534 tons), Lowwood profits rose from £689-17-4§ 

in 1769 to £1,397-10-8 in 1781, whereas at Elsecar, they remained relatively 

stable around £120 per annum. The development of the Lowwood Colliery was shown 

in 1782, when Benjamin Hall wrote:

’I am also to acquaint Your Lordship that the sale at Lowwood

Colliery has been constantly increasing ever since I kept the Accounts

t at 
. (88)

w,*^ is near 11 years and that the 3 last years 12 men have wrought at

the works V/hereas the proceeding years 9 men have wrought at them.

However, the distance from the Don Navigation still severely restricted 

the market for Lowwood coal, as compared with those pits close to the water-
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way, for leading coal to Kilnhurst, a distance of 4 miles, added 5s to the 

cost of 4s 6d for the coal at the pit head. The restricted coal market 

and low profits did not moke it financially viable for Rockingham to intro

duce high-cost capital equipment such as pumping engines and waggon ways 

into the Elsecar and Lowwood collieries prior to 1795. At the Elsecar 

Colliery before 1754, coal was hauled to the surface by a hand gin, and 

moved from the working places to the pit bottom in wheelbarrows or hand- 

drawn sledges. In July 1754, Rockingham gave orders for the installation 

of a horse gin and the purchase of two horses and in January 1769, a ’Brown 

Mare Rising Six Years old’ was purchased for work in the pit. The use of 

a horse-drawn sledge underground, facilitated the movement of coal from the 

work places to the pit bottom, and allowed the raising of greater quanti

ties of coal whilst the reduced cost of underground haulage enabled the 

colliery workings and life of the shafts to be extended. However, these 

innovations proved the limit of the technological improvements made in the 

Lowwood and Elsecar Collieries under Rockingham management.

The major investment related to mining before 1795 was made in connec

tion with the Basingthorpe Colliery, Situated at a distance of only 1^ 

miles from the Don Navigation, and enjoying lower transport costs, the 

colliery was worked on a more extensive scale than the mines at Elsecar and 

Lowood, and any investment here was more certain to produce a high return 

on capital expended. In the 1760’s the proprietors, Thomas and William 

Fenton, were already employing 16 hewers, at an annual rent of £648 or 

£40-10-0 per man and as the enterprise developed, the rents increased to 

£2,300 in 1781 and £4,893-16-8# by 1801. The Basingthorpe Colliery was 

worked on a sufficiently largo scale for the introduction of high cost cap

ital equipment, and as early as 1762, there was a waggonway running from 

the colliery to the River Don near Eastwood lock, and at about the same time, 

a ’fire engine’ was installed, the cost of which was to be defrayed during 

the term of the lease at 4d per dozen of coal,^^^^
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Although the Bacingtfaorpo Colliery was located only a short distance 

from the Don Navigation, it still worked at a disadvantage compared with 

those colliorios lying imodiatoly adjacent to the waterway. Coal sont by 

the Fentons into Rotherham, sold at the coal stage for Gs per 70 cubic feet 

(approximately 36 cvrt) with the cost of loading between Ss and 2s 8d per 

waggon. To reduce the costs of transport, Rockingham constructed a canal 

from the Basingthorpe Colliery to the Don Navigation, which not only enabled 

tho colliery rent to bo raised, but provided a regular income as the canal 

was leased to the Fentons at £500 per annum. Several surveys were made, 

but work on the canal was not started until 1779, following an estimate from 

John Smenton. Rockingham appeared undecided on whether or where to con

struct the canal, for there was some discussion on whether a waggon way may 

prove cheaper to use in the long term. A decision to construct the canal 

was eventually token after the engineer William Jossop wrote in October 1778, 

that the usual charge per mile on inland navigation was about l#d, whilst a 

waggon way amounted to approximately 3d per ton per mile inclusive of laying, 

repairs to the waggon way, and keeping the horses. A contract to construct 

the canal was given to Jessop, with the first payment being made to Jossop 

and Gott on 24 February 1779.^^^^ The canal represented the largest single 

investment in the exploitation of Rockingham's coal resources. A total of 

£1,950-0-0 had been expended on the canal between February - November 1779 

rising by 9 June 1783 to £3,653-0-0, which included excavating the canal, 

end the erection of lime kilns at Greasbrough. In 1784, Jossop was paid a 

further £191-3-10# for the canal reservoir, which increased the total cost 

of constructing the canal and lime kilns to £3,844-3-10#. This expenditure 

includes the capital cost of the canal, as far as possible, after the deduc

tion of transfer payments oucln as damages and exchange of land. Tho exact 

date of its opening is uncertain, for although the first rental of £300 was 

due on 1 January 1784, Hiomas Fenton paid £5-5-0 on 26 November 1784 towards 

liquor for the watermen and colliers on opening the canal.
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By leasing the Greasbrough Canal at £500 per annum, Rockingham was 

able to retrieve the original capital outlay within eight years, and in 

anticipation of its opening, the Basingthorpe Colliery rent was raised in 

1779 from £648-0-0 to £2,300-0-0 on renewal of tho lease. Although the 

rent was substantially raised, Michael Hague calculated in 1790, that on 

the ia,spo_ waggon loads allowed to be worked annually, the lessees could 

still receive £1,526-0-0 clear p r o f i t , w h i c h  made the Basingthorpe 

Colliery one of the major mining concerns in South Yorkshire. The construc

tion of the Greasbrough Canal illustrates how the wealth of a great land

owner was able to assist in the development of his minerals, for it was 

unlikely that Messrs. Fenton would have been able or prepared to raise suf

ficient capital for the project.

On the death of the Marquis of Rodkingham in 1782, the vast Wentworth 

estate went to his nephew, the 4th Earl Fitzwilliam, who was able to carry 

out the large-scale exploitation of the mineral resources. Initially 

Fitzwilliam lacked the technical knowledge and experience of colliery man

agement. This was revealed in a letter to Benjamin Hall, his house steward, 

on 18 February 1783:

'I return to you the inclos'd draft of agreement for sinliing

a new pit at Lowwood Colliery, of which I am not a competent judge,
(94)& therefore leave it entirely to your experience.*

Why then did Fitzwilliam choose to continue with the direct management of 

the estate collieries? According to Moe, to have leased the Lov/wood,

Elsecar and Westwood collieries would have involved a radical change in 

policy, and Fitzwilliam may have felt it his duty to develop the minerals, 

not only for profit, but for the common good, to keep full employment, and 

prevent the spoliation of the estate. As evidence of Fitzwilliam*s profit 

motive, Mee cites the exploitation of the 6 feet 9 inches Parkgate and 9 

feet Barnsley seams before the thinner coals.
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It Is doubtful whether the desire to protect the estate from mining 

damage played any significant part in persuading Fitzwilliam to continue 

with the direct management of the collieries, as this could have been 

averted by strict leases, regular reports from viewers and vigilance by 

the estate stewards, as was the case with the very extensive Basingthorpe 

Colliery, Even the suggestion that Fitzwilliam worked the collieries for 

the common good and benefit of the national economy, could be interpreted 

as a rationalisation of his economic and political dominance in the area.

It was also unlikely that deference to his uncle would have been carried 

as far as investing such huge capital sums in the collieries. Furthermore, 

as the collieries in 1782 were worked on a small scale and contributed an 

insignificant part of the total estate revenue, there would have been no 

strong inclination to retain their management out of respect for tradition.

This was borne out in November 1782, when Fitzwilliam seriously contemplated 

leasing the Lowwood Colliery after an offer had been made by Messrs, Fenton, 

but on receiving a statement of the profits over the previous seven years, 

this was rejected. While the reasons given by Mee may have contributed in 

part towards the Earl continuing the management of the collieries, profit both 

real and potential was probably the major motive. As Mee states, the develop

ment of the thicker seams does show a profit motive. It was prudent to 

exploit these seams when mining involved such high risks and therefore the coal 

that promised the best returns would see the initial investment. In fact 

the real reason why Fitzwilliam developed the nine foot Barnsley seam at 

Elsecar, was the proposed construction of the Dearne and Dove Canal, with its 

branch to Elsecar, and the intention of Darwin & Co, to open ironworks 

adjacent to the new colliery, which promised to open up vast new coal markets. 

However, by 1793, the condition of the Lowwood and Elsecar collieries would 

have made it difficult to attract suitable lessees on account of serious 

drainage problems, due to the poor state of the soughs, whilst
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further coal reserves had to be broken into to enable the continued work

ing of the Lowwood Colliery.

In 1782 when the 4th Earl inherited the Lowwood, Elsecar and

Westwood collieries.were still small concerns incorporating few technical 

innovations. At the Elsecar Colliery for example, the coal was worked at 

the shallow depth of 33# yards and hauled along the roadways by a mare first 

used in the pit some 13-14 years before. The whim gin that wound the coal 

to the surface had been working for 26 years. Even as late as 1793 a plan 

of the colliery drawn by Joshua Biram, showed that a similar method of 

transporting the coal was still in existence, and on the surface a horse- 

drawn sledge carried the coal from the pit head to the coalstack. In spite 

of the lack of capital investment and an increase in average costs between 

1782-93, the profitability of the collieries increased under Fitzwilliam i
management. As a consequence the combined 'balances' of the Lowv/ood and 

Elsecar collieries rose from £1,150-13-1# in 1781/2 to £2,022-17-10 by 1792. 

Even so, Fitzwilliam v;as sufficiently concerned about the condition of the 

Lowwood Colliery in 1790, to employ the services of the viewer John 

Stephenson, of Walker's Kimberworth Colliery, to report on the condition 

and future method of working the mine. On the Lowwood and Elsecar soughs, 

Stephenson commented that:

'The Low Wood Sough has long been of little worth - vends but a 

small Quantity of Water at the Foot it breaks out above where it can 

find Room - The Elsecar Drain is below that in bad order too & below 

the Tail there is yet more fall - 

Not only were tho colliery soughs in a poor condition and posed a danger to 

future working, but the Lowwood Colliery had to acquire further coal 

reserves without running the risks of draining other proprietors' minerals, 

Stephenson advised against accepting a proposal made by Fitzwilliam's 

competitors to form a joint enterprise to work the coal. Instead he sugges

ted that Fitzwilliam acquired the Southwell Colliery lease, extended its
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levels to Lowv/ood, purchased the Lund and Robert estates to 'lock up' 

the competitors' coal, extended the Lowwood v/orkings and carried the sough 

up the Elsecar valley to drain additional coal.

The market for coal in 1790 was such that Stephenson decided against 

opening a new colliery, as there was a serious doubt whether sufficient 

sales could be achieved. It v/as probably with the aim of extending the 

sough along the Elsecar valley that three bore holes were driven to the 

Barnsley bed, the first at 230 yards from the Lov/wood level with the second 

and third at 170 yards and 150 yards respectively from the first bore hole, 

and running in a north-east direction, Tlie first two bores reached coal at 

depths of 24 yards and 34 yards, whilst the third struck a fault, throwing 

the coal down 25 yards. Following calculations made by Michael Hague, 

manager of the Elsecar Colliery, it v/as estimated that a sough one mile in 

length, driven from the second bore hole and running parallel for 400 yards 

to the old drainage level, would drain 145 acres of coal,^^*^^ This not 

only shows the geological expertise of the Elsecar Colliery managers at this 

time, but also reveals the intended scale of working envisaged by an exten

sion of the collieries.

The 1790's marked a watershed in the development of the Fitzwilliam 

collieries, for whatever scheme was adopted, considerable capital expend

iture was needed to enable them to continue production. It was decided to 

open a new colliery at Elsecar, a decision almost certainly brought about by 

an improvement in the coal market, and the attainment of the royal assent on 

3 June 1793, of the Dearne and Dove Canal Bill. The canal promised to 

lower the cost of carriage and greatly extend the Fitzwilliam coal market, 

whilst a further encouragement to open a new colliery v/as the intention of 

Darwin & Co. to construct an ironworks at Elsecar. The considerable invest

ment made by the Fitzwilliams in the exploitation of their coal resources
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commenced in July 1794, with the sinking of the engine and bye pits of 

the Elsecar New Colliery. John Doakin, the colliery viewer was employed 

in December 1793 and given over-all supervision of the now colliery, to be 

assisted by Michael Hague, manager of the Elsecar Old Colliery.

Prior to sinking the colliery, bore holes were sunk to ascertain the 

extent of the coal, its depth and direction of the fault. Although it was 

usual to hire a private company of borers, much of the work was done by 

the existing work force, especially Michael Hague’s son end brother John 

Hague. Most of the colliery materials came directly from the estate or 

its lessees, a brick kiln was constructed to supply bricks for the pits, 

to supplement the production of the Lowwood briclcworks, stone came from 

Simon Wood and a new quarry v;as opened in LovAvood. In December 1794, the 

accounts recorded that: 'John Falding & Samuel Sykes for Meal &c &c. for

an entertainment for Masons, Carpenters &c. at 'rearing the Engine House* 

4 . 1 0 . 4 . Michael Hague was paid £276-16-0 for sinîïing the engine and 

bye pits with the coal being reached in December 1794 at a depth of 35& 

yards. In the same month, William Sollors & Co. received £8-8-0 for making 

a sump 3 feet 6 inches below the coal and for finishing the engine pit, and 

by September 1795, George Sellers & Co. had driven the boardgate a distance 

of 20 yards at 3s per yard, to link the engine and bye pit .

The Newcomen engine completed in September 1795 under the supervision 

of John Bargh, engineer, was the largest single item of expenditure. Parts 

for the engine manufactured locally, amounted to £1,060-18-11, to which 

must be added the cost of building the engine house, workshops and bridge 

near the engine of £285-0-5$.^^^^^ The Elsecar New Colliery started pro

duction in September 1795, with Charles Bowns, land agent, writing in 

November that: 'It is with groat pleasure that I inform Your Lordship that

the Elsecar Colliery promises to be the best Mr. Deakin over saw . . . '
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Whilst the initial outlay in opening a working colliery at Elsecar was 

relatively low, amounting to £2,663-1-0 between April 1794 - December 1795, 

this represented only the start of annual expenditures on rails, steam 

winding engines and colliers' houses. Tlie intention appears to have been 

the opening of a working colliery as soon as possible, to obtain a return 

on capital expended, and install later the more costly capital equipment as 

the market and colliery developed. Further investment and a rise in out

put followed the completion of the Dearne and Doye Canal to Elsecar in 

1798, and the opening of the Milton ironworks in 1802, which partially 

accounts for the total expenditure on the Elsecar New Colliery from January 

1796 - December 1806 amounting to £23,395-19-7f.

Apart from the Newcomen engine, the major items of capital expenditure 

were not installed until after 1795. On the colliery opening, coal was 

hauled to the surface by a horse-drawn whim gin, but in September 1796, 

this was replaced by a steam-driven whimsey erected by Jonathan Woodhouse, 

engineer of Ashby-do-la-Zouch. Cast metal goods for the whimsey to the 

value of £158-8-7^ wore supplied by Jarratt, Dawson and Hardy of the Low 

Moor Ironworks near Bradford, and a steam boiler costing £45-15-1^ from 

Darwin & Co., bringing the total cost for making and erecting the whimsey 

to approximately £248-10-11. By 1796 conductors, invented by John,Carr, 

had been installed, a tramroad constructed, two tiplers purchased from 

Phipps, Clay and Deakin, proprietors of the Darnall Colliery, and corf end 

waggonway patterns had been sent from Flockton. The completion of the 

Elsecar branch of the Dearne and Dove Canal coincided with a further period 

of investment with orders given in March 1799 for:

'The Pit Top at Elsecar New Colliery to be raised 12 feet and 

a double Rail Road laid from thence into the Bottom of Simon Wood 

about 10 yards to the East of the Engine tenders House and from 

thence a single Road upon standards and Rollers with movable Tiplers
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for putting Coals into a Battery according to a Plan delivered to

John Falding by Mr Deakin.

Another pit was sunk in 1798, with a steam whimsey supplied by Jarratt, 

Dawson and Hardy. The Newcomen engine was modified, as the cylinder v/as 

found to be too small, and when the colliery flooded following a b re ole age 

of the lower clack in the pump in 1801, a new 48" cylinder was installed 

by the Butterley Ironworks at a cost of £189-9-0.

In order to exploit new reserves of coal, further capital investment 

was carried out at the Lowwood Colliery, but not before some discussion on 

whether to abandon the mine. A pit was sunk in 1797, with a steam winding 

engine costing £303-7-5|, new levels were driven, and shortly after 1800, a 

pumping engine was installed both to raise the increasing quantity of water 

entering the workings and to drain the deeper coal.

Investment in the Fitzwilliam,collieries directly benefitted the local 

ironworks, especially those on the Wentworth estate, such as the Thorncliffe 

and Elsecar companies, and after 1803, the Milton ironworks. Iron goods to 

the value of £2,298-8-1 were purchased by the Elsecar New Colliery between 

1796 and 1800, whilst at the Lowwood Colliery this amounted to £1,072-11-8 

between 1797 and 1800. Expenditure on iron rails alone came to £1,364-5-8J 

or 9.5 per cent of total costs between 1799 and 1801 at the Elsecar New 

Colliery. In addition to the local ironworks, orders were placed with the 

Butterley works in Derbyshire and the Coalbrookdale concern in Shropshire. 

There was a tendency for general castings to be purchased locally, and the 

more precision engineering goods, such as cylinders, acquired from

outside the Wentworth estate.

An obstacle to colliery expansion in areas of low population, as 

Elsecar, was the difficulty in recruiting sufficient labour. To attract 

employees, colliery proprietors were often obliged to provide houses, with 

subsidised rents, which could involve considerable capital expenditure.
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Charles Bowns, land agent, in a letter to the Earl on 27 May 1792, common- 

tod on the scarcity of colliers at Elsecar and the need to put themselves 

to 'some inconvenience to procure them.. . ' He went on to state that 

a certain John Lindley who had worked previously at Lovavood was prepared 

to leave Attercliffe Colliery to work at Elsecar, if accommodation could 

be found for him. Bowns suggested that Lindley could move into some 

property that was about to be converted. The opening of the Elsecar New 

Colliery in 1795 increased both the demand for labour and the need to pro

vide accommodation. To meet this need, between 1797 and 1798, Fitzwilliam 

built, converted or repaired at least 42 dwellings, costing approximately 

£1 ,558-14-llf. On completion of the Rainber Park Colliery in 1818, six 

dwellings were erected costing £700-4-0|, and for the New Park Gate Col

liery accommodation amounting to at least £550-17-10i was provided in
( 106 iRav/marsh and Groasbrough.

There was a direct relationship between the level of investment in the 

Fitzwilliam collieries and fluctuations in the coal market. The boom in 

the coal trade in 1809-10, was reflected in increased purchases of iron 

rails at the Elsecar Now and Lowwood collieries to the value of £426-12-6 

and £287-9-1 respectively. A whimsey was installed at the Lowwood Colliery 

in 1809, costing £609-13-1 with the total expenditure on iron goods reaching 

a peal: in 1810. On the other hand, the post war depression sav; a decline in 

investment particularly at the Elsecar Old Colliery, where expenditure on 

iron goods fell from £326-11-9 in 1816, to £30-6-2 by 1819, and even the 

Elsecar Now Colliery witnessed a considerable decline in purchases.

Although the period between 1793 and 1804 involved Fitzwilliam in 

major expenditures on his collieries, these were overshadowed by those 

carried out after 1818, following a revival in the local coal market. As 

the iron industry adapted to peace time conditions and developed nev/ and
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nore stable markets, the coal industry v/as able to expand at an oven

greater rate. To take advantage of the resurgence in the iron industry

and the more distant markets created by the Chesterfield, Sheffield, and

btainfortli and Keadby canals, Fitsv/illiar.i turned to the exploitation ox

his coal reserves in tlio Greasbrough-Rawriarsh area. In so doing, the

Wentworth estate became the largest producer of coal in South Yorkshire.

Once the slump in the coal trade had passed its cyclical trough in 1817,

and in anticipation of a more buoyant market, Fitzwilliam opened the

Brampton Colliery in November 1818, although full production v/as reached
(107)only in 1820, as the market improved. The colliery was a small

undertaking with no entries in the accounts for pumping engines or steam 

vdiimseys and a sough was probably the only moans of drainage, as this 

accounted for much of the original expenditure. The initial low level 

of investment in the venture kept any possible loss to a mininiax if the 

colliery' was not a success. There was further investment in 1820, follow- 

ing an improvement in the coal market and output, with the largest single 

item of expenditure on the construction of a waggon road from the j:it head 

to the Dearne and Dove canal, amounting to £1,181-19-0^, including metal 

castings to the value of £1,050-17-3^ supplied by Darwin & Co. - By 

1824, Fitzwilliam was charging himself 4.8 per cent interest on the £4,200 

of capital which he had expended, which had risen to £5,500 by 1827, after 

the erection of six dwellings and a stable. Another small colliery was 

opened in March 1823 at 8v;allowwood, but until 1829 it produced no more 

than 5,500 tons per annum. Both the bwrillovwoocl and Rainber 3kirk collier

ies suffered severely from the general economic depression of 1827-8, with 

their respective outputs declining from 5280 tons and 15,802 tons in 1S2G 

to 521 tons and 1588 tons in 1828. However, tho depression was short-lived

at th(.' 3wa.llowv/ood Colliery with record output levels achieved in tiie follow 
(108)ing year.
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On the termination of Messrs. Fenton's lease of the Basingthorpe 

Colliery in 1818, and their withdrawal from mining in the area, Fitzwilliam 

was free to exploit the Greasbrough coal and take advantage of the demand 

from the rapidly expanding iron industry in Rotherham and Sheffield. With 

this market in mind the New Park Gate Colliery was opened in June 1823 

which was able to take advantage, some four years later, of a major iron

works established at Park Gate. This colliery accounted for the largest 

single mining investment made by the Wentworth estate between 1750 and 

1830, and reflects the aggressive attitude and determination of Fitzwilliam 

to exploit his minerals, and dominate coal production in South Yorkshire,

The New Park Gate Colliery took three years to complete from the 

first entry in the accounts in August 1820, and by 1827 capital expenditure 

had reached £32,000, with a further £33,000 on the purchase of freeholders' 

coal. The sinking of the colliery once again provided major contracts for 

the local ironworks, with orders for iron goods amounting to £4,409-14-10 

by December 1823, or 17.2 per cent of total expenditure, which rose to 

£10,193-5-l| by the end of 1 8 2 7 . The 'Great Engine' alone cost 

£2,157-8-9 with castings supplied by four companies, all local except for 

a major contract from the Coalbrookdale Company. A dry dock was constructed 

to build and repair boats, a basin to accommodate craft on the Greasbrough 

canal and running from the pit head to the canal wharf was a waggon road 

580 yards in length, costing £699-1-6, whilst in 1827 a 'wind up Engine & 

machinery' were purchased from the Butterley Company at £1,318-17-7.

As a result of this continued investment, output was able to rise to 45,136 

tons by 1828, to rival the 44,839 tons produced at the Elsecar New Colliery.

The investment of approximately £38,600 in the Park Gate, Swallowwood 

and Rainber Park collieries between 1818 andiSSO, assisted in raising the 

total output of Fitzwilliam coal from S'S,469 tons in 1818 , to 141,806 tons
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in 1 8 2 6 representing an increase of IS'fc per cent over the period.

Although the rise in output came largely from the new collieries, the Low

wood and Elsecar Old collieries also experienced a rapid increase in output, 

especially the latter, whose output rose from 3,002 in 1780 to 27,692 tons 

by 1825, due to demand from the Milton ironworks. There was a correspond

ing rise in the number of colliers employed, from no more than 38 in 1770 

at three collieries, to 317 at six collieries in 1828.

As a colliery proprietor, Fitzwilliam not only opened new collieries 

and extended old mines, but was called upon to purchase freeholders* coal 

and competitors* collieries. To enable the extension and continued work

ing of the Lowwood Colliery, the adjacent Matthew Robert's estate was 

purchased in 1795 for £5,250-0-0, followed in 1804 by the acquisition of 

coal in the Francis Lundy estate for £1,050-0-0, The purchase of the 

Cortworth Colliery for £905-1-1 from Schofield, Longden, Morton and Kill 

in 1804, not only provided additional coal for the Lowwood mine, but removed 

a c o m p e t i t o r . A l t h o u g h  the Wentworth estate was relatively compact, 

some freeholders' property was interspersed with Fitzwilliam land, and as 

the colliery workings moved outwards, it became increasingly necessary to 

purchase their coal. By 1813, annual payments were being made for free

holders ' coal in the Elsecar area of £1,196-19-2, but around Greasbrough 

the number of landov/ners made working the coal difficult without the acqui

sition of the mineral rights by a single p r o p r i e t o r . E v e n  an exchange 

of land had its disadvantages. This was indicated in January 1786, when a 

Mr Poljambe suggested an exchange with Fitzwilliam to prevent inconvenient 

disputes in case a colliery were sunk. On consideration of the proposal, 

John Kent and Michael Bisby advised Fitzv/illiom against the scheme, as it 

would not only allow Mr Foljombe to erect a 'fire engine* that would drain 

his estate at Rawmarsh at a lower cost, but would also intercept the sale 

of Fentons ' coal and injure the Lov/wood Colliery '. . . b y  being two Miles 

and a half nearer to the County into which a great Part of the Coals from
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thence is vended.* It became imperative to purchase the freeholders' 

minerals after the opening of the New Park Gate Colliery, whose workings 

lay in direct line with the properties of Messrs. Stevenson, Blakey and 

Foljambe. An agreement was eventually arranged to purchase their coal.

By 1829 the cost of this had reached £33,000. The purchase of freeholders' 

coal became a major item of expenditure, adding to working costs and the 

risks of the enterprise. However, without Fitzwilliara's capital, the 

Greasbrough coal may not have been exploited until much later in the 

century, as it was doubtful whether there was any other proprietor avail

able with the necessary capital. Even the Fenton family, who had mined 

coal in the area between 1737 and 1837 had withdrawn from mining in South 

Yorkshire.

Fitzwilliam also purchased freehold coal to facilitate the drainage 

of his existing collieries and overcome competition. The major competitors 

of the Lowwood and Elsecar collieries, were the Southwell or Rawmarsh 

Colliery of Mr Cartwright and the Haugh Colliery worked by Mr Kent, which 

enjoyed lower transport costs since they were located nearer the Don Nav

igation. Fitzwilliam was particularly concerned about any future lessees 

of the Southwell Colliery. The mine appears not to have been worked regu

larly and another lessee may have developed the concern to the detriment 

of his collieries. In 1784, for example, Michael Bisby warned the Earl of 

the danger of Messrs. Walkers' acquiring the lease:

'... the which will be a disadvantage to tho Lowwood Colliery, as 

their works will be immediately in the way of tho sale, and I can't 

think of anything that will be an inducement for the buyers to come 

forward to Lowwood when the Coal will be nearer to them and equally 

as good as that of your Lordships . .

Fitzwilliam made several unsuccessful attempts to acquire the Southwell 

Colliery before it was eventually secured in 1810. The acquisition of the
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Southwell lease also assisted in alleviating the large quantity of water 

that regularly poured into the Lowwood and Elsecar collieries from the old 

Southwell workings. This view is further reinforced, when immediately on 

taking over the lease, some £444-0-1% was expended on opening an old and 

driving a new sough, to be followed in 1812 by yet another, driven this 

time from the Lowwood to tho Southwell Colliery. Although the Southwell 

mine had by then ceased working, Joshua Biram suggested keeping the lease 

*. . . to prevent a rival colliery. . .* gaining the coal.^^^^^

On 14 April 1819, a further large purchase was made of the estates of 

W, W. Kent at Kaugh and Rawmarsh, which included the land for £20,970, 

minerals for £6,000 and the Haugh Colliery for £460-9-6. The vendors aptly 

summarised the benefit of acquiring the minerals, in that its purchase 

would give Fitzwilliam the whole 'command* of the coal in Rawmarsh. In 

fact it was John Stephenson some 20 years before, who had , suggested 

that Fitzv/illiam should purchase the Southwell and Haugh collieries which 

could be worked together, and give him control of the coal in the area.

Thus the purchase of these collieries added further reserves of coal, 

strengthened the Fitzwilliam coal monopoly, locked up other landowners' 

coal and eased the flow of water into the Lowwood Colliery.

In common with many other collieries who suffered from the inflation 

caused by the French Revolutionary and Napoleonic wars and rising expendi

ture through the working of deeper coal, the collieries under Fitzwilliam 

management also experienced rising production costs. Wage costs remained 

the largest single item of expenditure, although the wage cost per ton 

varied to a considerable degree at the various collieries, with the lov/est 

recorded at the Elsecar and Lowwood collieries. Costs remained relatively

stable between 1768 and 1789, but: thereafter rose steeply 1|o reach a 
f 111A \peak in 1812.  It is noticeable that wage costs per ton rose
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during periods of depression, due to a reluctance to dismiss colliers, 
which reflects both a paternal attitude to their workers and a reluc
tance to dismiss skilled labour, as this was difficult to obtain 
during periods of high demand for coal. Tho landed proprietor was 
able to re-deploy labour in other estate activities, an option not open 
to the capitalist proprietor.

It was the rapidly rising costs involved in opening and maintain
ing collieries without the guarantee of favourable returns that per
suaded many landed proprietors to revert to the position of lessor.
Coal mining was increasingly left to those businessmen better able to 
raise capital and bear the risks of management. Not only did wage 
costs rise as the deeper coal was exploited but the capital costs also 
increased. At the New Park Gate Colliery, for example, the *Great 
Engine* alone cost £2,157-8-9* However, the profitability of the 
collieries under direct management was sufficient to encourage 
Fitzwilliam to remain a colliery proprietor and even extend his mining 
enterprise in the 1820*s. A major difficulty in calculating the level 
of real profits after 1780 is the non-availability of figures that 
take into account the rate of inflation, and thus in the light of this 
the calculations given below arc in money terms only. Once the coll
ieries were taken into direct management, Rockingham and Fitzwilliam 
quickly Increased their profitability, with the lowwood Colliery for 
example, raising its profits from £421-0-11 in 1768 to £1,583-7-0 -̂ in 
1784. Between 1801 and 1828 the number of directly managed collieries 
increased from three to six, and the total balance rose by 171 per cent.
As measured by the accounting criteria of the time, the collieries 
would have been looked upon as highly profitable concerns, and this 
gives a possible explanation for the investment of the 1820*s. In 
comparing the total balances at each colliery between 1603 and 1807 and 1816 
and 1820, the Elsecar New Colliery rose by 21 per cent and the Elsecar
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Old Colliery 79 per cent, with only the Lowwood Colliery falling by 
some 5 per cent# The income from Fitzwilliam*s cool reserves also 
comprised on increased proportion of the total estate revenue. In 
1768, the aggregate colliery balances amounted to only 6.70 per cent 
of the total estate revenue, but by 1801 this had increased to 19«83 
per cent, end in 1820 to 26.69 per cent. However, if the * expenses * 
item is deducted from the * balances * $ the proportion of colliery 
income to total revenue declines respectively to 6.70, 10.86 and 
13.36 per cent. The balances of the collieries were also looked
upon as profit and recorded as such in the * Household General Accounts* 
which omitted the ’expenses* item. However, Fitzwilliam did look at 
the overall view of the collieries with ’net profit* seen as the 
aggregate of their ’balances* minus the aggregate ’expenses*. It is 
what Fitzwilliam looked upon as profits which is important in gaining 
some insight into why he continued in the role of colliery proprietor, 
instead of reverting to tho position of lessor like many of his 
contemporaries.
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CHAPTER FOUR 

TECHNOLOGICAL INNOVATIONS AND MINING TECHNIQUES

Large-scale colliery development between 1750 and 1830 called for 

the introduction of technological innovations. As collieries were more 

extensively worked, the movement of coal from the coal face to the pit 

hill and point of disposal, became increasingly prone to interruption and 

bottlenecks at the various stages of transportation. Furthermore, working 

at much greater depths raised the additional problems associated with 

drainage and ventilation. It was in the solution of these logistical and 

engineering problems that the landed interest made a significant contri

bution to the long term expansion of the coal industry.

The varied nature of the Norfolk and Rockingham-Fitzwilliam manu

scripts has largely determined the approach to this chapter. This has 

meant that the almost total lack of evidence on pit sinking in the Norfolk 

manuscripts has resulted in the omission of a section on this subject for 

the Sheffield collieries. Whilst the inbalanoe in documentary evidence 

accounts for the Norfolk collieries making a greater contribution to the 

chapter, a further consequence of the differences in source material is 

that the chapter has been divided into three sections. The first section 

outlines the national developments in coal—mining technology and innova

tion, and includes the sinking of pits, methods of extracting the coal, 

drainage, ventilation, lighting, underground haulage and winding, and sur

face haulage. The bulk of the chapter consists of how the Norfolks and 

Rockingham-Fitzwilliams attempted to solve the problems associated with 

large scale mining, and for this the two estates will be studied separa

tely; This approach will also allow a more specific study of the contri

bution of John Curr to the advance of mine engineering during the last 25 

years of the eighteenth century. The final section or conclusion to the 

chapter will emphasise comparisons and contrasts between the two estates.
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The Major Technological Developments and Innovations in Coal Mining 

1750-1830

Prior to the sinking of a pit, borings were taken to ascertain the 

presence of any obstacles such as faults, and the depth and thickness of 

the coal. In both the operations of boring and pit sinking, few innovations 

were introduced during the course of the eighteenth century. Boring was 

done with rods that were forced through the strata by hand until the desired 

depth was reached. The introduction of gunpowder was the major innovation 

adopted in pit sinking which enabled the workers to blast an opening through 

hard rock. In the North East of England a four-sided pit was initially cut 

in the surface soil to become an octagon shape towards the stone, through 

which the shaft was changed to a circle. The sides of the shaft were lined 

with stone, brick or deal boards, except when it passed through stone, where 

it was left unlined. The problem of stale air was partially overcome by 

carrying air pipes down the shaft through which fresh air was pumped. As 

with the borers, wage rates for the sinkers were generally calculated accord

ing to the depth of working, with additional payments for hard rock or wet 

conditions. In the smaller collieries the sinkers were usually employed 

as hewers when pit sinking was not in progress.

Once the necessary shafts had been sunk, headings or roadways were 

driven to the coal face. Although no significant improvements were intro

duced in the method of ripping the coal from the working face before the 

introduction of mechanical cutting machines in the 1850's, the adoption of 

longwall mining proved to be one of the major technical developments in the 

history of coal mining. Prior to the widespread acceptance of longwall 

mining the pillar and stall method of working the coal was the most common 

in the eighteenth century. Headings were driven along the grain of the 

coal from which bords or stalls were cut at intervals. The stalls were 

approximately 3 yards wide and separated by pillars of coal 4 yards square.
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The major disadvantage of this method was that only 50 per cent or less of

the coal could be extracted, but as the eighteenth century progressed the

introduction of longer and narrower pillars enabled more of the coal to be 
/O)worked.

A further boost to output was achieved following the widespread adop

tion of longwall mining from its origin in Shropshire in the seventeenth

century. It reached the northern coalfields during the second half of the 

eighteenth century assisted by miners brought in from Shropshire. This 

method enabled the collier to remove most or all of the coal, for as the 

working face of up to 100 yards in length was pushed for%ard, the ’gob or 

goaf behind was packed with waste on which the roof was allowed to settle, 

thus eliminating the need to leave pillars of coal. However, over the 

period under study it was accepted that the method was only suitable for 

thin seams or where the strata at either side of the coal was hard, which
/ov

in effect, made its introduction patchy throughout the coalfields.

Longwall mining also brought about a change in work practices and an 

increase in efficiency, for whereas the pillar and stall method only allowed 

colliers to work in pairs in each stall, the new system enabled companies to 

extract the coal in such a v/ay as to provide a greater division of labour.

As one sot of workers notched the bank or coal face, hewers with wedges 

brought down the coal to be broken into manageable pieces for the fillers to 

load into corves, which were then led by burners to the pit bottom. It was 

usual in the Lancashire, Yorkshire and Midland coalfields for a company of 

six or eight men to work a pit and deliver the coal to the owner at a price 

agreed between tho gang leader and proprietor.

The scale on which a colliery could be worked was usually determined by

the ability of the proprietor to drain the workings. The most common method 

of drainage was by sough, whereby a tunnel was driven at a slight gradient 

upwards into a valley side to meet the coal seam. Where the sough entered
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the coal a water level was driven along the level contour of the seam to

allow the water to pass from the workings into the sough and eventually out 
(5)of the colliery. The dimensions of the sough were kept as small as 

possible to reduce tho costs of construction. At the Orrell House Colliery, 

for example, the sough measured only 2 feet 6 inches wide and 4 feet 6 inches 

high. As the need to extract the deeper coal became more imperative the 

length of the sough correspondingly increased. The construction of a 

sough was long and arduous work and whilst gunpowder was used, it added to 

the dangers involved in working in such confined spaces. Colliers had to 

work in wet conditions with the ever present threat of being crushed by a 

roof fall or overcome by gas. To prevent the roof collapsing over a period 

of time, soughs were lined with brick or timber and their regular mainte-
of

nance was||^paramount importance to the continued working of a colliery. It 

was not surprising that colliery leases laid particular stress on regular 

maintenance as a means of protecting lessors capital and future rents. It 

was tempting for the lessees to let the soughs fall into disrepair, espe

cially towards the end of a lease, due to the costs involved.

Soughs enabled the extraction of the shallow coal only, and as this

was rapidly becoming exhausted by the early eighteenth century, especially

in the Northumberland and Durham coalfield, it was vital that an alternative

means of drainage be introduced to enable the deeper coal to be worked.

Several mechanical devices were introduced during the seventeenth century,

such as the rag and chain pump, and the bucket pump driven by a water wheel,
(7 'ibut these again could be employed only in shallow mines. The problem was 

not overcome until the introduction of Newcomen’s atmospheric pumping engine, 

which revolutionised colliery d r a i n a g e . T h i s  innovation enabled the 

previous unworkable deep coal to be extracted and gave a new lease of life 

to those collieries whose shallow deposits were close to exhaustion. The 

Newcomen engine also lowered drainage costs. This was reflected at the 

Griff Colliery, Staffordshire, where prior to the erection of an engine in
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1714 some 50 horses were used to raise the water costing at least £900 per 

annum, compared with the annual cost of the Newcomen engine which did not
(Q)exceed £150 per annum.

The date and rate of the introduction of Newcomen engines varied from 

area to area. The first engine was erected in the Great Northern Coalfield 

in 1714. This compares with 1769 for the Orrell Coalfield at the Orrell 

Hall Colliery. The cost of the engine prevented its purchase except by the 

larger collieries, which accounts for its slow adoption on the inland coal

fields where mines were generally worked on a small s c a l e . A  more effi

cient steam pumping engine was introduced by Boulton and Watt in 177k, 

although the colliery proprietors were slow to adopt it, preferring instead 

to install the Newcomen engine. As late as 1795 Earl Fitzwilliam preferred 

to erect a Newcomen type engine in the Elsecar New Colliery. The continued 

use of the Newcomen engine was due to its ability to burn low grade coal 

that the collieries found difficult to sell. Furthermore engine maintenance 

v/as easy, in the sense that it could be undertaken by relatively unskilled 

labour. Therefore, the two-thirds saving on fuel of the Boulton and Watt 

engine was not necessarily an advantage to the colliery proprietor.

Tv/o further problems associated with mining were concerned with venti

lation and lighting, as colliers had to face the ever present danger from 

such gases as chokedamp or carbonic acid in the shallow mines and the addi

tional danger from firedamp, methane or marsh gas in the deeper collieries. 

Numerous practices were employed to rid the workings of gas, although none 

of those were entirely satisfactory. They included placing fire baskets in 

the shaft to create a movement of air, or igniting the gas by a man clad in 

rags carrying a long pole on the end of v/hich was fastened a lighted candle. 

An alternative method involved drawing a trolley, on which was a candle, 

through the gas with the aid of ropes. Bellows were also used to blow

fresh air into the workings through long pipes, and if the colliery was
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located on a valley side atmospheric pressure could be exploited to create 

a movement of a i r . I n  some collieries air pipes connected to the fur

nace were talcen to the coal face to draw off the foul air.

The most common practice in the eighteenth century, and the most 

efficient, was to place a fire pan at the bottom of a shaft to cause a 

movement of air down the winding-shaft through the workings and up the 

ventilation pit. However, as the underground workings became more extensive, 

there was a greater opportunity for gas to collect in the old work places, 

or remote parts of the mine, from where, as a result of roof falls and 

changes in atmospheric pressure, it could seep into the working areas. This 

was to a large extent overcome by Spedding in 1760, who introduced into the 

Whitehaven collieries a method of coursing the air by trap doors into the 

more remote parts of the mine. Explosions from overloaded gaseous air pas

sing over the furnace were reduced by dividing tho air current into two, 

each ventilating a part of the mine, whilst a dumb drift prevented the foul 

air coming in contact with the furnace.

A more intractable problem was concerned with lighting, for which

several unsuccessful innovations were introduced. The most common method

of lighting was by naked candle and oil lamp, which as the mines became

deeper and correspondingly more gaseous, caused more serious explosions.

This brought forward a rush of innovations to solve the problem, from work-
(13)ing by the luminescent light of putrefying fish to the steel flint mill.

The eventual solution had to await the introduction of the safety lamp by 

Humphry Davy in 1816. However, its benefits were lessened by miners unscrew

ing the top to achieve a brighter light, and proprietors not generally insis

ting on its use.

The advances in the coal industry brought about by the introduction of 

longwall mining, and improvements in drainage, ventilation and lighting, 

enabled collieries to be worked on a more extensive scale. This in turn
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meant that greater quantities of coal had to be moved more quickly from 

the coal face to the pit hill or point of disposal. During the early years 

of the eighteenth century coal v/as carried on the backs of men and women 

or in wheelbarrows, especially in the small collieries, whilst in the deeper 

and more extensive mines along the Tyne and Wear, barrowmen or putters 

dragged corves on sledges attached to oak or ash runners. Heavier loads 

could be carried, following the introduction of horses and ponies under

ground in the 1760's. There was no standard measure or size of corf which 

varied over a period of time and from area to area and even between collier

ies owned by the same proprietor. In addition, the general practice of cal

culating coal by measure instead of by weight further complicated the problem 

of producing accurate output statistics. The relatively flimsy hazel 

wickerwork basket corves used in many collieries slowly gave way to solid 

wood and metal corves, which were advocated by engineers such as John Curr 

in the 1780's.

The introduction of wooden rails underground greatly facilitated the 

movement of sledges after 1765, especially when plateways and four-wheeled 

sledges were adopted. One of the major innovations was brought about by 

John Curr who introduced the four-wheeled corf in the 1780's, but more of 

this will be explained later in the study. One adverse consequence of the 

introduction of horses underground was the increased employment of relatively 

cheap child labour as previously manual haulage was too strenuous for all but 

the adult worker.

The improvements made in underground haulage would have been to little 

avail, without similar advances in the technique of winding. During the 

eighteenth century the cog and rui^gin, that obstructed the pit mouth, was 

superseded by the whim gin whose mechanism was largely positioned some dis

tance from the landing stage. A further difficulty arose as the collieries 

were driven deeper, for the greater weight of the rope reduced the winding
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speed. To increase the speed Michael Menzies introduced a 'v/ater-pulling 

machine', and in spite of certain problems it was widely adopted after 1753, 

with the proprietors of the Basingthori)e Colliery working a variant of the 

machine around 1 7 6 0 . The Newcomen engine was adapted to assist the 

raising of corves, whereby pump water was lifted to a trough that fed an 

over-shot waterwheol that worked the lifting gear. In 1774 John Smeaton 

installed a similar device at the Griff Colliery, Staffordshire end accord

ing to John Curr there were no fewer than 30-40 water coal gins in use in 

the Newcastle and Sunderland area by 1 7 9 7 . The main advantage of this 

adaptation lay in the utilisation of existing capital equipment and a reduc

tion in the number of gin boys and horses that otherwise would have had to 

be employed. However, the Newcomen engine was unable to solve the problem 

of raising heavy loads more quickly from the deep mines. This had to await 

the introduction of steam winding engines in the 1780's. Other technical 

problems associated with unequal axle weights and collisions within the 

shaft were largely overcome by the flat rope and conductors introduced by 

John Curr, whose innovations will be dealt with later in more detail.

On reaching the surface the coal was pulled by horse-drawn sledge to 

the coal stack, but ks the quantity of coal reaching the surface increased, 

this method was seen to be slow and inefficient. The solution came with 

the introduction of tiplers that emptied tho corves into waiting waggons 

that ran on self-acting inclined planes or hauled by stationary engines to 

the pit staci; or point of disposal.

It can be seen that from primitive small scale collieries the increased 

scale of exploitation in deeper and more extensive mines raised major tech

nical and logistical problems. The solution of these difficulties led to 

the rise of highly proficient mine engineers and a capital intensive Industry, 

Our attention must now turn to the Norfolk and Rockingham-Fitzwilliam col

lieries to see how these proprietors attempted to overcome the problems
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associated with large scale mining.

The Norfolk Collieries 

Methods of Extracting the Coal

A variant of the longwall method of mining was adopted in the Norfolk 

collieries with the exception of the Attercliffe Colliery that worked the 

Barnsley coal seam. The impact on coal output of the longwall method was 

considerable. For example, an estimate in 1773 on the quantity of coal 

capable of being extracted in the Manor Colliery stated that of the Manor 

seam 38 inches thick containing 5111 solid yards per acre, only 51 solid 

yards was required to be left. At the Hesley Colliery in 1803 only one- 

tenth of the coal was left for posts, and in 1817 it was assumed that nine- 

tenthsof the coal could be extracted in the Sheffield Park and Handsworth 

collieries. On visiting the Sheffield Park Colliery in 1796, Hatchett, who 

was on a tour of England and Scotland visiting mines and manufactories, wrote 

that the working places were 20 yards or more in length, and the posts sup

porting the roof were removed as the coal face advanced, leaving the roof 

to collapse behind. He went on to write that this method was used only when 

the roof was brittle, otherwise colliers cut 6 to 8 yards of coal before 

leaving a pillar of coal 8 yards in length.

At this point, although not precisely on the main theme, is probably the 

best place to refer briefly to the wages and conditions of work of the col

liers. The Meadow Pit at the Handsworth Colliery in 1814 contained banks 

24 to 52 yards in length, each worked by family groups of 3 to 4 members. 

There were advantages in employing family groups. They allowed for a greater 

work discipline, provided a more harmonious work routine and assisted the 

process of efficient training. It was general for a boy to be employed 

initially as a gin or trap boy and work his way to become a hurrier, before 

eventually becoming a hewer who received the highest wage of the manual
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workers. The companies were paid at a fixed rate per corf, with an allow

ance of between 15s and 16s for 'setting* and 'getting' wood. Whereas in 

other coalfields the leader of a company or butty was left to hire the 

necessary labour, the practice of employing family groups largely overcame 

the inconvenience of procuring labour at the Sheffield collieries.

Wage rates varied according to the work mid age of the employees in 

the Norfolk collieries. On reaching the pit head the corves were noted 

down in a 'motty book' under the company leader. Each had its distinctive 

motty or peg which was attached to the corf for identification by the banks

man. These were 'cast up' and the total of corves divided by six to transfer 

them into carts. In 1815 at the Handsworth Colliery, the hard coal was 

calculated at 2s 6d per cart (17.75 cwts) and the small at Is 3d with allow

ances regulated according to the 'situation' of the bank. Headings were 

driven at the rate of 3s and 3s 2d per yard in the level, and boardgates 18 

feet wide at 2s per yard. An additional allowance of Is per score was paid 

for retrieving punches in the long banks, and 6d per score in the short 

banks. Horse drivers were paid according to their age at 6s, 7s or 8s per 

week. In the 'Leversidge Bank' at the Meadow Pit, colliers were paid 2s 3d 

for cutting post holes and 3d per yard for ripping the top down. Posts were 

usually 10 yards thick with post holes cut at 10 yard intervals. Each company 

was paid to extract the coal and carry it to the bottom of the gates with the 

lessees directly hiring the 'hangers-on' and workers to maintain the gates.

By 1815, the companies were responsible for hewing, filling, hurrying, 

setting the punches and driving the post holes.

At the Sheffield Park Colliery in the 1780's, the pits were named after

the company leader but by 1789 this practice had been abandoned with pits
(21)being referred to by number, and each employing two companies. As the

company leader was paid a lump sum it is not possible to calculate the wage 

per worker. In the East Midlands Coalfield:
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'The butties (usually two in partnership) engaged holers by the 

stint; hammerers, loaders and banksmen by the ton and children by 

the day'.

This was not unlike the method of payment in the Sheffield collieries where 

hewers were paid by the waggon, corf or ton, heading by the yard, topsmen, 

jinney boys, trap boys and driving by the day, and hurrying by the waggon. 

Higher rates were paid for driving headings and roadways which had to be 

driven parallel to the main cleat. The Sheffield Park Colliery hired 

separate companies to drive the headings with wage rates varying in relation 

to the direction, height, width and difficulty encountered,

To return now to the major theme; the extraction of coal from the pits. 

The main tools of a collier consisted of a pick, shovel, hammer and wedges. 

The first operation in working the coal was to undercut or hole the face at 

the bottom to a depth of 2 feet 6 inches to 3 feet 6 inches with a pick, 

although vertical grooves were sometimes made. It was during this stage 

that a considerable quantity of slack was produced that could only be used 

in the Newcomen engine. The coal was brought down in large pieces by wedges 

hammered into the coal face. In the Orrell coalfield the wedge measured 12 

inches long, 2& inches wide and 1 inch thick in the middle, tapering to one 

end with the striking end octagonal in shape. Shortly before the opening of 

the Attercliffe Colliery, records show a payment for 5000 wedges at Id per 

score.(24)

The expansion of the Norfolk collieries led to a greater division of 

labour, which in turn contributed towards increased efficiency and output. 

Hewers brought down the coal for fillers to load the corves that were hurried 

to the shaft bottom by boys leading horses. Hangers-on fastened the corf to 

the winding rope to be wound up the shaft by a gin boy supervising the horse 

drawn whim gin and later by engine 'tenters'. Trap boys worked the venti

lation doors, 'wood getters' cut the punchwood and masons lined the shafts.
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horsegates and soughs. Other workers drove the headings, banksmen super

vised the surface including the coal stackers, carpenters, blacksmiths, 

fire-pan and engine 'tenters*.

It is not possible to calculate accurately the number employed in the 

Norfolk collieries as the employees were not individually itemised prior to

1820. Pollard has stated that not more than 200 men were employed in 1790.

Even so, this was a considerable increase over the 15 coal 'getters' with 

their usual assistants allowed John Bowden in 1737, and by 1820 the 

Sheffield and Handsworth collieries employed some 281 workmen, with six at 

the Farm.

Drainage

The Norfolk collieries were drained by soughs and pumping engines. A 

report on.the collieries in 1773 referred to the Sheffield Park Colliery 

sough that ran for li miles to the River Sheaf whilst the Manor Colliery

sough extended for some 2 miles by 1785. To prevent roof falls, they were

lined with brick and timber. The need to sink deeper collieries, brought 

about by the increased demand for coal and the exhaustion of the shallower 

deposits, stimulated the development and adoption of atmospheric and steam 

pumping engines although their introduction involved a considerable capital 

expenditure for the colliery proprietor. In 1797 John Curr estimated that 

an outlay of £2004 was needed to purchase a 'fire engine' with a 50 inch 

diameter cylinder along with the construction of an engine pit. The high 

cost of colliery drainage can be seen in 1787 when John Buddie, senior, 

reporting on the Sheffield and Attercliffe collieries, estimated that to 

drain 315 acres of coal in a new colliery at Crooks Croft would cost £5000, 

This figure included the purchase and erection of a 'fire engine' and sink

ing the engine pit to a depth of 52 yards, Pumping engines were at work in 

both the Ponds and Attercliffe collieries in 1789 and by 1800 some five 

engines were in use at the latter mine. In 1805 the 'Main Fire Engine* on
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Attercliffe Common had a cylinder of 61 inches in diameter, with a 50 inch 

cylinder at Crooks Croft and another of 40 inches at the Ponds, costing 

approximately £1556-0-0, £1146-0-0 and £825-0-0 respectively.

John Curr not only supplied engine parts from the foundry, he estab

lished in 179f>.j but became a skilled engine builder and engineer, improving 

the Newcomen engine’s performance and adopting it to other colliery uses.

He found that a better vacuum could be produced when the cistern was placed 

about 36 inches above the top of the cylinder, compared with the usual 12-14 

inches. The additional height of the cistern gave a more rapid condensation 

and better vacuum and so '...obtained a considerable addition of power, 

without any increase of fuel.T^*^^ This was his major contribution to the 

improvement of the Newcomen engine although he furthered the adoption of 

valves, due to their greater reliability end ease of repair, compared with 

the 'common regulator and Injection cock.'^*^^

The introduction of 'fire* engines did not eliminate the problems 

associated with drainage as the inflow of water could still involve the pro

prietor in additional major capital expenditure or the temporary abandoning

of the workings. For example, at the Lumley Colliery, belonging to the Earl
' '

of Scarbrough in County Durham:

'... in Mardi 1780 the engine began to fail in its constant battle 

against water. Horses were brought in to give extra power, pitmen 

were made idle and it was admitted that the present engine was too 

small and a 50 inch cylinder was essential.'

A second pumping engine was recommended which involved a further expenditure
Ii h )

of £1200, The Attercliffe Colliery also had serious drainage difficulties, 

that necessitated the installation of five pumping engines by 1800, with 

running costs in that year of £3,000. It was drainage costs such

as these that were a major factor in persuading landowners, such as the 11th 

Duke of Norfolk, to revert to the role of colliery lessors.
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Ventilation and Lighting

A colliery report on the Norfolk collieries in 1773 referred to 'fire- 

lamps* burning coal and level drifts for air and water, that would suggest 

a movement of air was obtained by fire, although atmospheric pressure 

could have been used by taking advantage of the hill in Sheffield Park.

The Attercliffe Colliery was ventilated by a fire-pan with the air coursed 

around the workings by trap doors. This method was probably introduced into 

the Sheffield Park Colliery in 1783 when the accounts show, for the first 

time in December, payments for trap door 'tenters’. In the Sheffield Park 

Colliery only four trap boys were employed, for under the 'longway' method 

of working, less of the old workings needed to be ventilated in comparison 

to the pillar and stall system. Curr devised an automatic device for open

ing and closing the underground ventilation doors, although no evidence has 

been found that it was ever introduced into the collieries. The device may 

not have been practical in a wet and dusty environment where it was liable 

to heavy usage, whilst the abundance of cheap child labour may have made it 

uneconomic to install and maintain.

On visiting the Sheffield Park Colliery, Hatchett commented that:

'Air shafts are sunk every & mile nearby and two are worked at a time,

a fire being made at the bottom of one to keep up a current of air.'

Even so, not all the workings were properly ventilated, and this must have

posed a threat to the safety of the colliers:

'Near the Working Place was a continuation of a passage into which we

were cautioned not to go with candles as the fire Damp was there for
t31)want of a proper circulation.'

The Norfolk collieries appear to have had few casualties as a result of gas 

explosions according to the number of payments made for the treatment of 

colliers as recorded in the accounts, although it is possible that minor 

accidents were not thought sufficiently important to be noted. A payment
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of £4-5-0 to W.G. Frith on 26 June 1805 for medicines and care of the v/ork-

men injured by firedamp in the pit would suggest that treatment v;as pro-
/3 0 )vided free by the management. Many of these accidents would have been

as a result of using the candles and oil lamps that up to 1805 were provided 

free by the proprietor.

Underground Haulage and Winding

If the Norfolk collieries were to be worked on a more extensive scale 

then a more efficient method of moving the coal from the working face to 

the pit top had to be introduced, to prevent congestion at certain parts of 

the mines. It was not until the collieries were taken under direct manage

ment that the necessary capital equipment was introduced. But capital was 

not the only ingredient vital to an efficient capital intensive enterprise, 

it also required the engineering expertise of John Curr as superintendent of 

the collieries.

During the 1770's, coal was carried underground in the Sheffield Park 

Colliery in hazel wickerwork kibbles, that held approximately 10 pecks, 

which were fixed to sledge-trains. The proprietors, Townsend and Furniss, 

seemed unaware that a larger corf would have increased their efficiency, for 

a report in 1773 suggested they substituted a 16 peck corf in order to draw 

a greater quantity of coal. There may have been some reluctance on the part 

of the proprietors as the raising of the larger corf required the installa

tion of another whim gin. The relative backwardness of the Sheffield Park 

Colliery can be seen in the use of basket or hazel corves as late as 1781.

One of the outstanding figures in waggon-way and corf innovation and 

someone whose work needs to be considered at length, was John Curr, super

intendent of the Norfolk collieries. One of the most important innovations 

was the substitution of the baskets, in which the coal was carried, for four-
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wheeled c o r v e s . C u r r  replaced the old kibbles, used by the previous 

lessees, by solid board and iron corves and advocated the use of two corf 

sizes depending on whether the 'longway' or 'short work' method of working 

the coal was in operation. Corves became a major item of capital, involving 

an expenditure of £2-16-6 or £2-13-6 each, depending on size. This type of 

corf remained much the same except by 1820 the Flat Pasture Pit could boast 

13 iron corves which at 61s each were more expensive than the wood and iron 

corves. Curr did make an improvement to the corf design in 1799, which 

produced a saving on horses, grease and labour of £200 per annum, according 

to the inventor.

It is not clear when horses were introduced underground, but there was 

an immediate expenditure on horses when the collieries were taken 'in hand' 

in 1781. Waggon-ways were constructed below ground in 1783 with the first 

payment to boys leading horse drawn corves in January 1784. It v/as common

place to employ boys in the Norfolk collieries during the 1780's as hurriers 

or trappers underground and as 'jinny' boys on the surface.

Cast iron plates to surface the beech rails had not been introduced 

prior to November 1785, although there would have been ample opportunity to 

have done so as new waggon-ways were being installed at this time. It was 

not until shortly before April 1787 that John Curr introduced into the 

collieries a new system of hurrying using cast iron plates. John Buddie a 

mine consultant who was hired to inspect the collieries and report on Curr's 

innovations, calculated that the new method of hurrying saved 3fd per waggon 

or £321-10-0 per annum. This marked the introduction of the underground 

four-wheeled corf, which according to Buddie* gave the additional advantage 

of being easier to handle by the banksman. Although wheeled corves were 

already in use in the Newcastle area, the novelty of Curr's method lay in 

the whole corf and tram being hauled up the shaft instead of the corves
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having to be emptied into baskets before being wound to the surface. The 

elimination of the second handling enabled a greater quantity of coal to 

be raised during the working day, and so reduced the cost of production.

The efficiency of the new method can be seen in June 1796 when the 

Sheffield Park Colliery employed only nine horses to 'hurry* 150 tons of 

coal a day, although they were capable of raising 200 tons per day, com

pared with the Heaton Colliery near Newcastle that had to work 80-100 

horses to move 600 tons of coal per day. According to Curr, a horse could 

pull between nine and ten corves on the nearly level waggonways of the 

Sheffield collieries compared with only two or three corves of similar 

size in the Newcastle and Sunderland m i n e s . S o o n  after 1787 Curr 

replaced the 'plateways' by cast iron railroads. The adoption of these 

waggon-ways was encouraged by the technical advances made in the iron indus

try that produced cheaper cast iron and so increased its competitiveness to 

wood. Curr was not the originator of cast iron rails for the Darbys of 

Coalbrookdale had produced some as early as 1767, but he may have been the 

first to have used them u n d e r g r o u n d . T h e  cast iron rails introduced 

by Curr had flanges to keep the trams on the rails and '... in that respect 

were less in line with later developments than were those at Coalbrookdale 

which were designed for flanged wheels.' However, they did overcome the

immediate problem concerned with increasing the movement of coal from the 

coal face to the shaft bottom, and so contributed towards increased produe-

tlon.(39)

In the Sheffield Park Colliery the permanent gates or roadways, along 

which the corves were hauled, stood between 5& to 6 feet in height, were 

lined with stone and extended for 1^ miles from the shaft bottom by 1796.

The increased depth of working coal in the Norfolk collieries that the

shafts and the roadways became permanent,since these Cjefe more expensive 

to sink and construct respectively.
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It was expected that colliery managers should be able to solve the 

everyday working problems and also assist in reducing production costs.

In Curr, the Norfolks had a superintendent of considerable ability, who was 

able to make major contributions to mine engineering. He was constantly 

attempting to raise output and lower costs, which can be seen even in his 

minor innovations. An indication of this was the introduction of a brass 

bush into the corf wheel in which the axle ran. This prevented the dis

posal of the whole wheel when the axle hole became worn, for nov^ it needed 

only the insertion of another brass brush. The innovation not only reduced 

the purchases of corf wheel replacements but made ’... the corf easier in 

its draught, and consume less grease than iron workg. to Iron.'^^^^

On a visit to the Sheffield Park Colliery in 1796 Hatchett commented 

on the underground haulage of coal, where the loaded corves were brought 

some 1& to 1& miles by horse along iron roads from the working place to the 

shaft. The horse was led by a boy for a distance of 250 yards. At this 

point the full corves were exchanged for empty ones. The corf:

... when loaded contains between 5 and 6 cwts of coals yet 

by Mr. Curr’s invention of iron rails by the rollers or wheels of the 

corves and by the passages being nearly perfectly level, one Horse is 

able to draw without difficulty from 12 to 14 loaded corves at a 

time, whereas before the Iron rail roads were used only two corves 

could be drawn at once.’^^^^

In 1797, Curr wrote, that in the Norfolk collieries the corves were depos

ited on the nearly level main roads in four or five different parts of the 

v/orks until 11 to 14 had been collected, which were then hauled to the 

shaft. Each corf contained 19 pecks ’Newcastle measure* of about 5& cwt 

with a horse carrying for a ’moderate* days v/ork 150 tons a distance of 220 

yards. The horses usually pulled 12 corves, although they were capable of 

hauling double this number where the ground fell ^ inch in the yard,’^^^^
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During the last twenty years of the eighteenth century the Norfolk 

collieries were in the forefront of haulage innovation. Their improvements 

were adopted in many other coalfields. Trinder, for example, noted that 

Curr advised the Coalbrookdale partners in the early 1790's.^^^^ Curr’s 

innovations greatly increased the efficiency and level of output in col

lieries and reduced the number of hurriers and horses employed, to produce 

a saving on wages and fodder. The reduction in the cost of haulage was 

important during a period when costs generally were rising.

Even more ambitious plans in the haulage of coal were proposed by Curr 

in a scheme for the working of a new colliery at Crooks Croft. The scheme 

involved the coal being carried by canal from the workings to the surface, 

as in the Duke of Bridgewater’s colliery at Worsley. There was, however, 

an important modification on the Worsley system, for Curr planned that the 

corves should be lifted directly into the barges without having to be 

unloaded. It was probably to acquire first hand knowledge of the system 

at Worsley that Curr made a visit to the Duke of Bridgewater early in 1787. 

John Buddie who studied Curr’s plan thought it was the most favourable mode 

of haulage for the proposed Crooks Croft Colliery. Furthermore, it would 

save the expense of drawing coal from a depth of 150 yards, the charge of 

leading from the pits to the coal stage, the cost of a waggon-way and at 

the same time, it would overcome the problem of drawing the water that 

seeped in with the use of shafts. Curr devised hoists to raise the corves 

into the barges, a subject on which he was sufficiently knowledgeable for 

his advice to be sought by the Coalbrookdale Company. The average annual 

savings over 27 years of the navigation scheme and associated improvements 

was calculated by Buddie at £1852, but even so no evidence has been found 

to suggest the scheme was ever adopted.

The improvements made in the transportation of coal from the coal face 

to the shaft bottom would have been to no avail without advances in winding
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the coal to the surface. The greatly increased quantities of coal reaching 

the shaft bottom had to be wound more quickly to the surface to prevent a 

bottleneck at this stage in transporting the coal. During the 1780*s the 

whim gin was used to raise the coal in the Norfolk collieries. In addition, 

Curr used the Newcomen pumping engines to work water-wheels that operated 

the lifting gear. Such machines worked at the Attercliffe and Sheffield 

Park collieries, where during the summer months the ’fire engines’ had been 

so constructed as to be able to raise water to the top of the water-wheel, 

but during the winter a brook was used as the engine v/as fully utilised to 

drain the workings.

The introduction of the Boulton and Vfatt steam winding engine into the 

coalfields from 1766 enabled heavy loads to be raised from greater depths 

and replaced the horse in winding. John Curr appreciated the engine’s 

value, and the Norfolk collieries were sufficiently extensive for it to be 

introduced. So convinced was Curr of the potential market for steam engines 

that he established his own foundry in 1792 to supply iron castings, rails, 

and engines, with cylinders ranging from 14 to 32 Inches. By 1796 the 

Sheffield Park Colliery had four steam winding engines drawing coals with 

a further two at the Attercliffe Colliery, whilst the Hesley Colliery, 

valued by William Dunn on 23 November 1803, had a machine for drawing coals 

assessed at £250. Although in 1797 Curr thought that it was ’... extraord

inary, that the drawing by machines has not yet made greater progress in 

the southern parts of this Kingdom,’ they did represent a major capital 

investment that many of the smaller colliery proprietors could not afford.

In addition, skilled engineers were needed to repair and maintain the 

engines, unlike the whim gin, that was relatively easy to repair and cheap 

to purchase. Even the Norfolk collieries still used whim gins as late as 

1820.

The greater depth of collieries and the angular shape of corves 

increased the possibility of collision within the shafts. In the Norfolk
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collieries Curr overcame this problem by the installation of conductors.

Two pairs of deal rails measuring 4 x 3  inches were installed in the shaft 

with the corf suspended on a crossbar that ran with the aid of rollers in 

a channel formed by the guide rods or conductors. At the point where the 

corves passed each other, the risk of collision was further reduced by 

dividing the shaft into two sections. They greatly increased the rate at 

which the coal could be drawn to the surface, for not only was the speed 

of the corf raised to 840 feet per minute but two could be hauled up at 

the same time. A further advantage of the system was the increased working 

life of the corves as they were no longer susceptible to collision and dam

age in the shaft. The success of this innovation was seen in its widespread 

adoption in the South Yorkshire coalfield. Indeed, many other coalfields 

were to install the system, although its use was limited in the deeper 

collieries of the Newcastle area where the Walker and Walls End pits had 

respectively reached depths of 430 feet and 630 feet by 1787.

In conjunction with conductors Curr devised a system of emptying the 

corves on reaching the pit top by the use of a tipler. This worked as 

follows. When the corves reached the pit top, a platform was slid over the 

mouth of the pit shaft. At this point the corves were pushed forward by 

two empty ones which were the next to go down the pit shaft. By this pro

cess the full corves were rolled to the edge of a platform where a dis

charging machine (the tipler) emptied the contents into waiting carts.

Six months before his dismissal in 1801 Curr proposed raising the Bank at 

the Sheffield Coal Yard for the easier ’delivery and preserving of Hard 

Coal', to save £120 per annum.

On examination of Curr’s innovations, John Buddie reported that his 

conductors, the method of landing the carriage and the device for throwing 

the rope out of the way of the carriage on which to land the corves were
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'...founded on true mechanical Principles.' The method used to raise the 

corf along conductors and the system for landing the corf were installed in 

all the Norfolk collieries, and their widespread adoption in other mining 

areas allowed Curr to receive '... something handsome for the Patent Rights 

from sundry Proprietors of Collieries.'

The increased depth of collieries and weight of the corves posed 

serious problems in the use of winding ropes, and it was in this area that 

Curr was able to make major advances. In this connection he invented the 

'double rope* which produced considerable savings since it was able to draw 

more than double the quantity of coal to the s u r f a c e . T h e  problem 

associated with counterbalancing the rope remained, for as the opposing 

corves reached the bottom and top of the shaft respectively, their pulls 

on the axle was unequal due to the difference in weight of the two ropes and 

the corves. The solution, put forv/ard by Curr in 1798, was the flat rope, 

which entailed the stitching together of several circular ropes. For this 

Curr invented the 'Flat Rope Lacing Machine' and set up his own business 

for their manufacture. It was generally adopted throughout the coal industry 

with the inventor claiming that the;

'... Invention of the Flat Rope (3 years ago) has drawn in one instance 

5 times as much as the com” . Round Rope, in another instance 3# times, 

and in others 3 and 4 times as much, but the Ropes now in use, being 

more perfectly manufactured will do 6 or 7 times as much work as the 

Common Ropes, and thereby save 3 or 4 hundred pounds, per annum in the 

Duke's Collieries

Surface Haulage

Before the introduction of waggon-ways coal was moved from the collier

ies into Sheffield by cart, the supply of which must have been interrupted 

during the winter months, and as only small quantities could be moved at a 

time, the cost of transport was high. The considerable cost of carrying
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coal by cart can be seen in 1793 when William Dunn calculated, that to 

extract one ton of small and 'Great Coal' at the DcreHouse Colliery,

Sheffield, would cost respectively Is 8d and 4s 2d, but the carriage into 

Sheffield would add a further 4s 2d.^^^^

The lower costs of transport associated with waggonways persuaded the 

Dulie of Norfolk in 1773 to construct a line from the Sheffield Perk Colliery 

to the coal stage in Sheffield, a distance of if miles, A further induce

ment came from the severe competition by a colliery on Attercliffe Common, 

worked by Obome, Smith and Clay. Lying adjacent to the turnpike road into 

Sheffield the proprietors of the Attercliffe Colliery had no road repairs 

unlike the mine in the Park that had to maintain the roads over which its 

coal was carried. A report on the Sheffield Park Colliery in 1773 laid 

emphasis on the need to construct a waggon-way to provide a regular supply 

of coal to the s t a g e . D u r i n g  the winter months the supply of coal into 

Sheffield would have been interrupted by adverse road conditions that would have 

lowered the profits of the colliery. It was estimated that to carry coal 

on the waggon-way would cost Is per load in comparison to 2s 6d per load 

to lead coal by road.

The waggon-way was to be constructed at an estimated cost of £2000 of 

oak and beech, on which waggons with metal wheels were to run. The money 

for the project was probably advanced by the Sheffield estate and repaid 

by a reduction on their r o y a l t y . T h e  waggon-way was completed shortly 

before Christmas 1774 at a cost of £3,280. It had an immediate effect of 

enabling the proprietors to reduce their coal prices, as it allowed the coal 

to be sold at the Sheffield coal stage at 3s 5d per load (17.75 cwt) instead 

of the previous 4s lid per load.^^^^ However, the inhabitants of the town 

fearing an increase in coal prices tore up the waggon-way, but it was later 

relaid in cast iron on stone sleepers. The construction of the waggon-way 

increased the competitiveness of the Sheffield Park Colliery as it reduced
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the price of coal at the coal stage and eliminated the need to repair the 

roads through the Park, following the damage done by the coal leaders* 

carts. Norfolk was able to take advantage of their lower transport costs 

by raising the colliery rent.

After Curr became superintendent of the Norfolk collieries he installed 

on the surface inclined planes, where the gradient exceeded 3 inches to the 

yard, whereby full corves descending by their own weight and velocity hauled 

up empty corves to which they were attached. Such waggon-ways were con

structed to move coal from the pit head to the coal hill, with a distance 

of 300 yards found to be the most practical. This enabled the colliery pro

prietor both to reduce the number of horses employed and the cost of hurrying 

the coal above and below ground. In 1805, for example, there were only 38 

draught animals employed at the Norfolk collieries.

At this point we might summarise, using the work of John Curr as the 

major illustrative thread in the history of the Norfolk collieries. On 

taking the Norfolk collieries into direct estate management Curr was faced 

with major geological difficulties that had contributed towards the finan

cial crisis of 1781. Not only had Curr to overcome the adverse geological 

conditions but those problems associated with mining on a large scale.

These included the necessity to move larger quantities of coal more rapidly 

from the coal face to the pit hill. The solution called for a considerable 

degree of ingenuity and engineering expertise from the colliery superinten

dent. Without the introduction of Curr’s technological innovations the 

Norfolk collieries could not have been exploited on such a large scale nor 

have met the rapid rise in demand for coal from the Sheffield manufacturers. 

This is not to say that all the engineering problems were solved, for apart 

from the introduction of longwall mining no major improvements were made in 

hewing the coal, whilst drainage and ventilation remained a perennial cause 

for concern. It was in the areas of haulage and winding, both underground
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and on the surface, that Curr made the most important contribution to mine 

engineering.

Technological Innovations in the Rockingham-Fitawilliam Collieries

The distance from the Don Navigation limited the exploitation of the 

mineral resources on the Wentworth estate, a situation that was to continue 

until the completion in 1805 of the D e a m e  and Dove Canal with its branch 

into the Elsecar valley. Many of the Fitzwllliam collieries were typical 

of those on other inland coalfields that were located away from an extensive 

market or low cost canal t r a n s p o r t , As a consequence, the low output 

and profits of the Elsecar, Lowwood and Westwood collieries did not justify a 

large capital expenditure on drainage and haulage. In comparison, the col

lieries close to the Don Navigation leased to Bowden and the Fentons enjoyed 

a wider coal market, and were able to extend their scale of mining and intro

duce high cost capital equipment.

At this point it is convenient to say a little more about the Basing- 

thorpe Colliery worked by William and Thomas Fenton, under lease from the 

Wentworth estate. This concern will bo used as a yardstick by which to 

compare the other Rockinghara-Fitswilliara collieries prior to 1795, The 

completion of the Don Navigation from Fishlal:e to Tinsley in 1751 appears 

to have encouraged the Fentons to open the Basingthorpe Colliery in 1758.

After the withdrawal of Bowden from the Carr House Collierj^ in 1764 the Basing

thorpe Colliery became one of the largest in the area until they withdrew soon 

after their lease expired in 1818, In the 1760*s the Fentons worked at least 

one Newcomen engine and constructed a waggon-way to the Don Navigation; with a 

recorded length in 1771 of 2 miles. The cost of transport was further 

reduced in 1781 after Rockingham constructed the Greasbrough Canal from the 

Colliery to the Don Navigation. Little evidence remains that records in any 

detail the development of the Basingthorpe Colliery although a bill head for
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1820 shows a steam pump and winding engine with a horse-driven waggon-way 

to the Greasbrough Canal, where Keel boats waited to be loaded. Some 

indication of the level of capital equipment can be ascertained from the 

dead stock valuation at the Colliery of £22,930 in January 1 8 0 9 . Now 

to return to the main theme, the development of the collieries under 

direct Rockingham-Fitzv/illiam management.

Pit Sinking

The shallow workings of many inland collieries meant it was generally 

cheaper to sink new shafts rather than to extend the headings. This was 

true also of the Rockingham-FitzwiHiam collieries prior to 1795, for

afterwards the deeper and more extensive workings reduced the frequency
ov\ cxi»vij‘cx<̂ e

of sinking new pits. During the 1780s the Elsecar Old Colliery sank^three

pits every two years, but the greater depth of the Lowwood Colliery reduced

this to two pits every seven years. The relative low cost of sinking a

new pit is seen in 1752 when Thomas Hoyland and George Smith were paid

£3-18-0 for a pit 15 yards 1 foot deep at 5s per yard. Even by 1778 John

Speaight was paid 10s 6d per yard to sink a pit only 33^ yards deep. In

comparison the Lowwood Colliery had to expend £200 for a deep pit and £120 
(59)on a bassett pit.

Although it was common practice, according to Ashton and Sykes, for 

small collieries to hire companies to make borings, this was not so on the 

Wentworth estate. They carried out their own boring and sinking of shafts 

and only occasionally hired outside contractors. Before a pit was sunk, 

preliminary borings were made to ascertain the depth and extent of the coal 

and the presence of any faults. A group of sinkers was* then employed to 

sink the shaft at various rates per yard depending on the depth, difficulty 

of working, and existence of gas and water. At the making of the bargain a 

down payment or ’earnest' money was usually given accompanied by ale. An
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agreement made in April 1822 to sink pits on the Wentworth estate provides 

an example of bargains made with their workers. The company v/as hired to 

sink an engine and bye pit in Rawmarsh, The engine pit was to be sunk to 

a depth of 71 yards to the bottom of the *8 feet coal* with n diameter of 

9 feet where it was not *v/alled* but otherwise it was to be 10& feet across. 

The initial 20 yards were to be sunk at £1-0-0 per yard, the next 20 yards 

at 2 gs per yard with the remainder at 5 gs per yard. As the sinkers were 

estate employees, this would explain the proprietor supplying the headgear, 

horses, drivers, and tools, for the agreement was only for labour. In addi

tion they were allowed 14 yards of flannel each, to make two suits, and the 

work was to be undertaken in three shifts of 8 hours oach.^^^^ Gunpowder 

v/as used in driving through hard rock, and fresh air was pumped into the 

workings by air pipes. Special care was taken not only to site any pit 

out of view from Wentworth Park but the spoil from the shaft was to be so 

disposed as not to scar the estate. For example, on hearing of the inten

tion of the Fentons to sink an air pit at the Basingthorpe Colliery, Fitz- 

william ordered that a pond be drained near Lady Rockingham Wood to take 

the waste.

Where the dip of the coal and its close proximity to the surface 

allowed, drifts were driven into the workings, as these wore less costly 

than pit shafts. In 1798 it was proposed that a drift be sunk at the 

Elsecar Old Colliery to extract the coal previously left on the west side 

of a fault. A% oval shaft 9 feet by 7 feet v/as also sunk to meet the bottom 

of the d r i f t . A n o t h e r  drift or *footrill* was sunk in the 1820s on 

Forge Lane that led into the workings, and it v/as from such entrances that 

guests of the Earl were escorted into the mine. Until well into the nine

teenth century the Wentworth estate collieries had the advantage of working 

at shallow depths, but the cost of pit sinking rose dramatically with the 

exploitation of the deeper coal in the Rawmarsh-Greasbrough area.
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Method of Working the Coal

A variant of the pillar and stall method had been adopted in the

Rockingham-Fitzwilliam collieries prior to 1793. It was thought that the 

longwall system of working was unsuitable for the Barnsley seam, where the 

roof was not sufficiently hard. A plan made by William Fairbanks of the 

Elsecar Colliery in 1757 shows a deep level driven into the lowest part 

of the mine from where a sough emptied the drainage water into the nearby 

Harley Brook. The coal was extracted from the deep up towards the bassett 

level, with pits located on both levels for ventilation and haulage of the

coal.(GS)

In 1793 Joshua Biram produced a detailed plan and drawing of the 

Elsecar Colliery. The deep level measured 2 yards wide by 5 feet high with 

a counter level lying parallel to act as a filter, to prevent Q blockage 

of the water course. There was considerable room for working, with the 

banlss 9 yard wide and 7^ feet high but to enable the banks to be used as

roadways two rows of props were needed to support the roof, to leave a

passage 6 feet wide. Post holes were driven diagonally along a line towards 

the shaft to aid the movement of corves and air for ventilation. The usual 

square pillars that were common at the beginning of the century had by this 

time given way to ribs of coal 3 feet thick and between 25 and 100 yards in 

length. The ribs were widened at the end where they met the ’endways*, and 

later removed as the roadways were a b a n d o n e d . T h e  longways method 

increased the proportion of coal able to be worked from the usual 50 per 

cent to approximately 70 per cent, but this was still far from the 90 per 

cent or more that could be extracted under the longwall system. At the 

Elsecar New Colliery from September 1795 - 15 July 1802 some 23.65741 acres 

produced 69408 dozens (145756.8 tons) of coal but the ribs of coal left 

between the level, counter level and the banks of 7.99467 acres reduced the 

workable coal to 15.66274 acres or 66.2 per cent of the total.
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REFERENCE

AAA The Levels or Water Courses, two Yards wide, and five feet high 

is on the deep Side of the Colliery and the lowest Part of the 

Coal Bed that can be drained by the Sough.

BBB Counter Levels or Counter Headings, two Yards wide and feet 

high, made to prevent the Levels or Water Courses from being 

filled with Sludge, and also to turn the Banks out from.

CCC Bolt Holes through the Rib of Coal between the Levels and Coun

ter Levels, for the Conveyance of Air into the different Parts 

of the Works.

DDD Board Gates are two Yards wide and feet high [the height of 

the Bed of Coal got^ their Directions are at Right Angles with 

the Levels or Water Courses, from which they rise and are con

tinued to the Basset of the Colliery.

EEE Cheek Posts are Pieces of solid Coal left at the Sides of the

Bottom of the Pits to support the Pits or Shafts.

FFF Endways or Cross Gates are two Yards wide made at Right Angles

from the Board Gates or Broadway of the Coal and parallel to the 

Levels and Counter Levels, which Endways always lead to the Pit 

Bottoms, and are for the use of turning Banks from, to the deep 

and basset Sides of and for hurrying the Coals from the Banks to 

the Pits.

GGG Cross Gates half End and half Board being a Diagonal across the

Banks through the Posts or Ribs of Coal left for a support to the 

Roof, made for the convenience of bringing the Coals in an easier 

manner to the Pit Bottom.



HKH A Throw of about two Yards in Breadth or Thickness, at which

Place the Bed of the Coal ends; yet when that Throw of two Yards 

is got through, the Measures, Materials or Strata, are found to 

be those above the Bed of Coal, and the Coal Bed at this Throw 

is thrown down ten Yards, and ,in order to recover the Bed of Coal 

on the other side of the Throw, the Level was begun down in the 

old Board Gate, so as to gain one Yard of Level in the old Board 

Gate before it passes through.the Throw, from which Throw the 

Level or Sough being continued about one Hundred Yards, recovered 

the Coal so far, as to sink a Pit and begin getting Coals, yet it 

required about nine Yards more to recover the Foot of the Bed.

Ill Banks nine Yards wide, from which the Coals are got 7^ feet in

height or Thickness, the Roofs of which Banks are supported by 

two Rows of Punches 7^ feet long and two feet asunder on each 

side a Road of six Feet in the middle of the Banks for the Coals 

to be drawn in Corves by one Horse to the Pit.

EEK Post Holes, made through the Posts or Ribs of Coal that are left

between the Banks for the support of the Roof, which Post Holes 

are for the Coals to be drawn in a ready manner to the Pit Bottom 

there are Post Holes struck frequently for the Conveyance of Air, 

when it is not necessary for a Cross Gate to pass through them.

LLL Ribs of Coal two Yards thick between the Level & Counter Level to

secure the Water Courses.

Sough five feet high and three feet nine inches wide, being one 

Hundred Yards in Length from the old Works, through the Throw and 

the several measures or strata to recover the Coal Bed.
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Posts or Ribs of Coal, between the Banks, three feet thick to sup

port the Roof, the Ends of which Posts are left 8trong, by the 

Banks being wrought strait, when turned out of the End-way or 

Counter Level, and are to strengthen the 8upport for the Endway, 

which strong Ends may be got,-when it is no longer necessary to 

use the Endway or Counter Level.

Two Plackets wrought half End and half Board to convey the Water 

from the Level into the 8ough.without coming into the Pit Bottom.

Pits Bottoms or Bases of the 8hafts for drawing Coals being Eight 

feet Diameter.

Banks eight Yards wide (the Roof being more Tender) from which 

the Coals are got on the 8outh West Side of the Throw.

The Bed of Coal below the new Level on the South West Side of the 

Throw.

Old Works where Coal has been formerly got.

W.W.M. JÎP56 S.C.L.
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A far greater proportion of coal could be extracted at the Westwood 

Colliery that worked the Parkgate seam under the longwall system. A water 

course 1 yard wide assisted both drainage and ventilation, whilst a board- 

gate was driven from the deep level to the shaft and then forward -go the 

banks. The boardgate was supported by 'posts’ 1 yard thick through which 

holes were cut. As the boardgates were abandoned the posts were removed, 

providing dangerous work for the colliers from the constant threat of roof 

falls. Along the bank face tv/o rows of punches were positioned to support 

the roof with the back row being moved forward as the face advanced. The 

roof then settled on long pillars constructed of waste with the ironstone 

located immediately above the coal being allowed to fall down between the 

packs to be gathered daily. As the coal face was some 60 yards in length 

the colliers could work in companies, which enabled a greater division of 

labour compared with the one or two hewers per bank in the Elsecar and 

Lowwood collieries.

The proposed plan of working the Elsecar New Colliery differed little 

from that of the Elsecar Old Colliery. A Newcomen engine was installed to 

raise water from a level that ran for a mile towards Coley Lane. The Elsecar 

Ironworks of Darwin and Co. was supplied directly from the colliery by a 

boardgate 100 yards in length to their shaft. The Barnsley seam was to be 

worked in 10 yard wide banks separated by posts 2 yards in width in blocks 

of coal 400 yards long. However, the brittleness of the roof only permitted 

the banks to be 8 yards wide with posts one yard thick. This reduced the 

proportion of workable coal, for in comparison, the nearby Cortworth Colliery 

could work the 9^ foot seam in 10 yard banks because of the stronger roof and 

as a consequence the ... produce is more and the coals cleaner got.*^^^^

The roof was supported by wooden punches or props that were usually 

removed as the workings were abandoned, with the colliers receiving additional 

rates for such dangerous work. Metal punches were adopted only slowly in the
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Fitzwilliam collieries in spite of an estimate made by Henry Hartop in 

1831 which showed that by substituting the 3700 punches used in the Elsecar 

Old and New collieries with iron props,the saving could be £70 per annum, 

Even so, by 1833 only 21 metal props were recorded in the colliery valua

tions. The management were not convinced of the competitive advantage iron 

had over wooden props, whilst in addition,the cutting of wood from the Fitz

william estate would have provided additional employment and income to the 

landowner.

Due to the nature of coal mining the advantages created by the division 

of labour were enjoyed earlier than in many other industries. A clear divi

sion of labour could be seen at the Elsecar and Lowwood collieries as early 

as 1769, although the former colliery employed only some nine workers. The 

hewers brought down the coal for the fillers to load into the corves which 

were dragged on sledges or wheeled in barrows by the ’barrower* who hooked 

the corves onto the rope to be hauled up the shaft. On reaching the pit top 

the corves were unhooked and carried by the stacker on a horse-drawn sledge 

to the pit hill. An overseervsupervised the whole works, sold the coal, 

kept the accounts and collected the debts. Hewers, fillers and barrowers 

were paid according to output with the other workers paid by the day. As 

the collieries became more extensive, and with the introduction of new cap

ital equipment, there followed a further division of labour with the employ

ment of whimsey tenters, corf menders, corf greasers, blacksmiths, carpen

ters, packers, hangers-on, hangers-off, horse lads, horse tenters, cinder 

burners and engine tenters.

Drainage

The problems associated with colliery drainage were to prove the major 

challenge to engineering expertise in the Fitzwilliam collieries. On several 

occasions the House steward was unable to foresee the quantity of water 

coming into the collieries from the surface and neighbouring mines. This
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was to result in lost production and additional capital expenditure on new 

soughs and pumping equipment.

During the eighteenth century the Lowwood and Elsecar collieries wore

drained by soughs driven up the valley to meet the coal at its lowest point.

They were capable of draining large tracks of coal, as in 1790 when Michael

Hague, overseer, calculated that a sough one mile in length driven along
(69)the Elsecar valley was capable of draining 145 acres of Lowwood coal.

Although it was vital to the continued working of a colliery that the sough 

be kept in a proper state of repair, even direct estate management did not 

guarantee their correct maintenance. In a report on the Lowwood Colliery in 

1790:

'The LowWood Sough has long been of little worth - vends but a small

Quantity of Water at the Foot it breaks out above where it can find

Room - The Elsecar Drain is below that in bad order too & below the

Tail there is yet more fall

This report appears to have encouraged Fitzwilliam to affect a clearance of

the Lowwood sough. Later that year water burst in on some workmen who were

removing the blockage, and on hearing about the incident, Fitzwilliam ordered

the House steward to pay the workers caught by the water a guinea apiece. In

January 1794 the sough was again being cleared v/hen some 700 yards from the

new Elsecar pit towards the stoppage had been cleaned. The conditions in

the sough were particularly uncomfortable and potentially dangerous, being

'clogged* with mud and 'oker', and in such circumstances one man and three

boys worked with a headroom of only 27 inches. The only way of removing the

obstruction was by stirring the mud with water and allowing the stream to

carry it away. As a consequence, the work was long and tedious being carried
(71)out daily 'as long as they are able to bear.'

Prior to 1795 the limited scale and depth of the workings at the Lowwood, 

Elsecar and Westwood collieries meant they could be drained by a sough with-
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out the necessity to install expensive Newcomen engines. However, a 

Newcomen engine was erected to drain the Elsecar New Colliery, for not only 

did the workings discharge a greater quantity of water, but they were located 

below the level of the existing sough. The water was raised from a depth of 

35 yards to the Lowwood old sough by a 42 inch cylinder and Joshua Biram 

estimated that 386 gallons per minute would have to be drawn by the engine
C70\per day over a period of 9 hours 49 minutes.

As the workings of the Lowwood end Elsecar collieries became more 

extensive they experienced serious drainage problems. In 1799 the Elsecar 

New Colliery's lower clack in the pump shaft broke causing the colliery to 

flood, and in 1801, the 42 inch cylinder was found to be insufficient and 

was replaced by one of 48 inches, supplied by the Butterley Co. The Lowwood 

Colliery was also temporarily stopped in January 1808, for although a pump

ing engine had been installed a considerable increase of water had come into 

the banks at Hoober, which according to Joshua Biram came from the abandoned 

colliery of Michael Hague. The colliery again ceased working in December 

1808 when the pump broke, and the drainage problem became so acute that to 

take away the excess water^ a new sough was driven from Lowv/ood to the Elsecar 

New Colliery engine. A major incentive for the purchase of the Southwell 

Colliery was the possibility of removing the ever present danger of water 

from the colliery flooding the Lowwood workings and immediately on its 

acquisition a sough was driven to remove the water.

After a sough was driven from Lov/wood to Elsecar, the latter colliery 

also experienced serious drainage problems. During March 1811 the Elsecar 

engine was having to work 16 hours in every 24, although the average period 

of pumping for that time of year should only have been 12 hours. John 

Woodhouse, engineer, suggested installing three pumps to raise 70-80 gallons 

at a stroke instead of the present 40 gallons from one pump. It took a 

further year before the additional pumps were installed and only then after
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a further inflow of water from the Southwell Colliery. Two soughs were 

driven in 1812, along the Clough Valley and from Lowwood into the Southwell 

workings. V/ork on the latter commenced in February at considerable speed 

in three shifts of eight hours each. Even as late as 1823 the Fitzwilliam 

collieries were not free of drainage difficulties for in that year water 

in the colliery working the 'Haigh Five Feet Coal Pit' stopped the mine.^^^^

As the Fitzwilliam collieries became more extensive so their diffi

culties associated with drainage became more acute. The vast quantities 

of water involved the management in major capital schemes on pumping equip

ment and the construction of soughs to prevent the loss of production, fol

lowing the closure of the collieries when flooded, whilst the difficulties 

and expense of drainage as shown in the Fitzwilliam mines illustrate the 

risks inherent in mining.

Ventilation and Lighting

In comparison to drainage, ventilation did not pose as serious a prob

lem in the shallow Fitzwilliam collieries, as accidents from roof falls 

exceeded those by gas between 1750 and 1830. The usual method of creating 

a movement of air was by fire. In 1752 an entry in the estate accounts 

recorded the purchase of braziers for a pit. It was common practice for 

these to be placed part way down a shaft to draw out the foul air. A fur

ther development came in 1769 in the Elsecar Colliery, when Michael Hague 

was paid Is 3d for fetching a fire pan and 'gearing' a pit when it was full 

of 'Damp'. The Lowwood Colliery was also able to take advantage of changes 

in atmospheric pressure to drive out accumulations of gas and in October 

1793 the steward wrote that the workmen had been 'driven out' of the Low

wood sough by 'damp', '... from which the old works are not likely to be
(74)clear till Frosty weather.'
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The Fitzwilliam collieries were not without accidents caused by gas, 

as ventilation under the pillar and stall system of working was generally 

more difficult than under longwall mining, where the roof was allowed to 

settle on the old workings. During November 1008 Thomas and George 

Harrison were slightly burnt while working in the Elsecar New Colliery:

*... which by its explosion put their candles out and set their work- 

coats on fire, which men laying at a little Distance from them, one 

of them had two or three small places on his back burnt so much as 

to cause the skin to come off...'^^^^

The movement of air, after the introduction of long pillar working, was 

facilitated by post holes struck at specific points along the ribs of coal. 

Although trap doors were introduced to course air along the work faces the 

small number referred to in the colliery valuations suggests that many of 

the old workings were left unventilated.

Another serious threat to the continued working of a colliery came 

from an outbreak of fire that could ignite any gas present, disrupt venti

lation, and lead to a loss of life and production. During May 1805 a fire 

in the Elsecar New Colliery held up production for several weeks and even 

when the fire had been extinguished they were unable to enter the workings 

until the heat had abated. The quantity of combustible material under

ground made it very easy for a fire to break out, as shown in January 1808 

when a collier in the Elsecar New Colliery, whilst going to his work place 

with a lighted rope was thought to have ignited some hay or straw at the 

stables by a spark. It was soon extinguished but one of the horses was 

singed with others affected by smoke. The most particular of safety regu

lations could not overcome the dangers caused by negligence as claimed was 

the cause of a fire on Saturday night 25 January 1806 at the Greasbrough 

Colliery under lease to the Fentons. ... by the Carelessness of one of 

the Colliers leaving his Candle burning in the Pit which lately fell in and 

shut up 7 Men & 2 Boys - the fire was not discovered till Monday Morning the
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27th In? they got some Fire Engines and were trying all last Week to

extinguish it . There were several methods that could be used to 

put out underground fires including fire engines, but once the fire was 

firmly established more extreme action had to be taken. At the Elsecar 

New Colliery in 1805 it appears the workings were flooded whilst the pit 

tops at the Greasbrough Colliery were closed, in an attempt to smother the 

fire. So great was the fire and damage caused at Greasbrough that even by 

14 June, some 20 weeks after the outbreak of the fire, they were still 

unable to get dovm the pit as many of the sheeting boards and the pit sides 

had fallen in, although the fire by this time had been put out.

Fitzwilliam took a personal interest in the welfare and safety of his 

employees as on numerous occasions his letters enquire about the condition 

of injured workers. Allowances were given to workers until they could 

resume work with pensions for retired employees or their widows. However, 

the irresponsible behaviour by some of the colliers could undo the care 

taken by the management to ensure their safety. In June 1832 Viscount 

Milton wrote to Joshua Biram that the man responsible for leaving open a 

ventilation door should be 'scolded', for only a few months previously he 

had spoken 'severly' when a similar incident had occurred. He insisted on 

the use of safety lamps in working the gaseous Swallow Wood Coal, and forbid 

candles in the banks, but although it was not made compulsory for the tram

mers he thought it adviseable for them to use the lamps. However, in 

general it was not considered necessary to insist on the adoption of safety 

lamps in the collieries, but to leave the decision to the individual collier. 

The colliers often preferred to use ordinary lamps and candles as the more 

intense light emitted, enabled the extraction of more coal and so increase 

their wages. In relation to the Fitzwilliam collieries it is not possible 

to be as enthusiastic as N.K. Button who states that the safety lamp was

one of the outstanding achievements of an age not altogether unfamiliar with 

spectacular technological improvements.' Nor was it so eagerly welcomed as



it appears to have been in some other coalfields. The Elsecar New Colliery
(77)valuation in 1833 records only 11 safety lamps with six cotton lamps.

The slow adoption of the safety lamp in the Fitzwilliam collieries is 

probably accounted for by the lack of large accumulations of gas, for in 

those areas where there was a serious danger the proprietor insisted on 

their use.

Underground Haulage and Winding

Prior to 1795 the transportation of coal from the work face to the 

coal stack remained essentially primitive in character in the Rockingham- 

Fitzwilliam collieries. In 1750 the corves were manually hauled, on a 

sledge or barrow by the 'barrower' to the shaft bottom, and wound to the 

surface by a hand gin. The coal was carried to the pit hill on a horse- 

drawn sledge, and this form of transport was still in use as late as 1793, 

at the Elsecar Old C o l l i e r y . T h i s  was typical of many inland coal

fields where low profits and output did not justify high capital investment 

on equipment such as waggon-v/ays and steam winding engines. It was not 

until 1797, after the opening of the more extensive Elsecar Nev/ Colliery, 

that a steam winding engine was installed.

The construction, in July 1754, of a horse driven gin at the Elsecar 

Colliery assisted in raising the coal more quickly from greater depths.

This was still the method used for winding the coal out of the colliery in 

1793, with one corf descending as another was raised from a depth of 33| 

yards. The estimated cost in 1754 of employing a horse to haul up the 

corves was 5d per load. This enabled a saving on the previous method as 

now a boy could be used to look after the horse as previously a man 

the corves. This change enabled a reduction in wage c o s t s . E v e n  so, 

it was not until 1769 that a horse was introduced underground in the Elsecar 

Colliery. There were no further technical innovations introduced into the 

Rockingham-Fitzwilliam collieries until the dramatic increase in coal pro-
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REFERENCE

) An Account of the Minerals in Sinking the Pits at Elsecar Colliery.

No, marked Yards ' Feet Inches
1 T Earth and Clay 2 1 1

) 2 Ü Soft Bind or Marie 14 1 11
3 W Strong Black Shale 3 0 0
4 Soft Blue Bind 1 1 0

) 5 A shining bright Coal called the first 
Hiding Coal 0 1 6

6 Soft dark coloured Bind 1 1 0

) 7 A shining bright Coal called the second 
Riding Coal 0 1 0

8 X Hard Blue Bind 6 2 6

9 Y Grey Stone Bind 6 2 0
) 10 Hard Blue Stone 1 2 0

11 Soft Blue Bind 1 1 0
12 Shining bright Coal 0 1 6

) 13 Shining bright Coal ,
being the Part of the '^hich » ^ e  the
Bed now getting ma n e ' 2 1 6

)
Which together make the Depth of the P11; 43 0 0

.....  ... ,

A Description of the Works which the two Sections are made to rep•resent

) Marks

N N Posts or Ribs of Coal one Yard thick left for the Support of the 
Roofs of the Banks

P P Pit or Shaft where the Coals are drawn out by a Gin
) Q Banks eight Yards wide and 7^ Feet high from which the Coals are 

got

D D Section across the Board Gates 6 feet wide and 7& feet high

) Section the Lengthway of the Board Gates 7# feet high

A A

1.
Levels or Water Courses 

Counter Level or Counter heading



M M M

R R R

Rlb of Coal between Level and Counter Level two Yards thick for a 
Support to the Level or Water Course

An Endway for bringing Coals from the Banks to the Pit Bottom 

Cross Gates

H A Throw two Yards thick like a curious Wall with the Materials in 
different Directions, and so compact, that it effectually stops 
the Water from running through it, it is supposed to rise near the 
Surface of the Earth, but its Depth is unknown and the strata is 
so changed on the South West or Basset Side of the Throw that the 
Main Bed of Coal is thrown down ten Yards on that side.

Sough from the Throw to recover the Coal on the South West Sjide of 
the Throw

The Bed of Coal below the new Level on the South West Side of the 
Throw

W.W.M. MP55 S.C.L.
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auction following the construction of the Dèarne:; andi Dove Canal. Tlie early 

innovations involved little expenditure and the major capital asset, the 

whim gin erected in 1769, was still in use in 1780 valued at £15-0-0.

After the opening of the Elsecar New Colliery in 1795 and the extension 

of the Lowwood and Elsecar Old collieries the increased output of coal 

demanded a quicker and more efficient method of moving the coal from the 

workface to the pit head. Although a whim gin was installed at the Elsecar 

New Colliery in 1796, it was almost immediately substituted for a steam 

whimsey, followed by another erected in 1798 at a second bye-pit. A fur

ther steam whimsey was erected at the Lowwood Colliery in 1 7 9 8 . Con

ductors were introduced into the Elsecar New Colliery to facilitate the 

rapid and safe movement of the corves in the shaft, and by 1833 all Fitz

william collieries were using the system. Flat ropes were adopted, supplied 

mainly by William Chapman & Co. of Newcastle. The more specialist pit ropes 

were purchased outside South Yorkshire, but from 1815 patent pit ropes were 

being supplied by John Curr the inventor of the flat rope.

Whilst considerable capital was invested in opening, extending, and 

purchasing collieries, little effort was made to standardise corf sizes. A 

greater standardisation of corves would have allowed them to be interchanged 

between collieries and produced some economies of scale in manufacture. The 

introduction of steam winding engines did enable larger corves to be intro

duced to raise output and reduce the costs of haulage.

Surface Haulage

The full corves on reaching the pit head were emptied into waggons and 

carried along iron waggon-ways and deposited with the aid of rollers and 

tiplers into canal barges. The tipler system was introduced initially, by 

John Curr in the Sheffield collieries. In March 1799 it was ordered that;
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'The Pit Top at Elsecar New Colliery to be raised 12 feet and a 

double Rail Road laid from thence into the Bottom of Simon Wood 

about 10 yards to the East of the Engine tenders House and from 

thence a single Road upon Standards and Rollers with movable 

Tiplers for putting Coals into a Battery according to a Plan 

delivered to John Pallding by Mr Deakin.*^^^^

The introduction of surface waggon-ways facilitated the movement of coal, 

especially in the winter months, and created a more stable supply of coal 

to consumers throughout the year. The absence of waggon-ways put coal sales 

and production at the mercy of the weather, and the availability of waggons 

or carts. An additional hinderance to coal sales was commented upon by 

Joshua Biram when writing about the Rainbor/Brampton Colliery and the short

age of labour and carts in 1819:

*... good sale while wet weather lasted but People being now busy

with their Fallows it has abated, yet a Waggon Road to the Canal,
(82)I apprehend will be a moans for disposing of more there.*

The adoption of the horse drawn four-wheeled corf on underground 

waggon-ways increased both the quantity and speed at which the coal could 

be moved from the work face to the pit shaft. At the Elsecar New Colliery,

14 horses were employed with some 658 corves, whilst between 1822 and 1827 

the New Park Gate Colliery purchased some 15 horses. This enabled an

increase in productivity for it allowed more hewers than hurriers to be 

employed. In 1808, for example, the Middleton Colliery employed some 90 

hewers to 60 putters, and at the Heaton Colliery in 1806 there were 143 

hewers to 84 putters. This was also the case at the Elsecar New Colliery 

where 21 hewers were employed to 16 trammers whilst at the Elsecar Old 

Colliery the ratio was 11 to 7 respectively in 1813, These technical inno

vations were also introduced into the other Fitzwilliam collieries at Rainber,

Swallowwood and New Park Gate, that were opened during the early nineteenth 
(S3) 

century.



Prior to 1030 the major advances occurred with the adoption of 

improved winding and haulage techniques and the introduction of Newcomen 

type pumping engines. Although the collieries wore not in the forefront 

in the introduction of technological innovations, by 1810 they represented 

one of the most advanced colliery undertakings in South Yorkshire. With

out these improvements by a proprietor prepared to invest considerable 

capital in his collieries, full advantage could not have been taken of the 

rapidly expanding coal market. This was reflected in the vast Increase in 

coal output for the total production of the Elsecar and Lowwood collieries 

in 1764 amounted to 12374 tons which had increased by 1761 to 19438

tons, and by 182b to l^7ia.jtons. Over the period 176A to 1826 the total 

output of the directly managed collieries had risen by Aott-s per cent to 

reach 141808 tons.^^^

The factor common to both the Norfolk and Fitzwilliam collieries v;as 

that the landed proprietors took into direct management mines that were 

technologically backward, especially those on the Wentworth estate. In 

addition, Norfolk took *in hand* an enterprise that was experiencing serious 

financial and geological problems. However, once these difficulties were 

overcome by a proprietor prepared to invest the necessary capital the 

expanding Sheffield market could be fully exploited, Fitzwilliam, on the 

other hand, had to await the opening up of a much wider market following 

the construction of the Dearne and Dove Canal.

As many of the problems associated with large scale mining had not pre

viously been overcome, the proprietor and superintendent of the Norfolk

collieries became pioneers in the field of mine engineering and technology.

In this respect the Norfolk collieries were fortunate in the employment of 

such an exceptional mine engineer as John Curr. Certainly the innovations 

introduced by Curr were supported by John Buddie, senior, the foremost mining



consultant of the day. Ip is in the light of. being a pioneer in mine 
*

engineering that Curr has to be seen. He was not only an innovator but someone 

who was prepared to adopt the improvements made in other coalfields.

V/hen Fitzwilliam entered the field of large scale mining in the late 

1790's, many of the initial mining problems had been solved. Ho was there

fore able to benefit by the experience of other colliery proprietors and 

adopt those innovations that had been tried and tested. However, Fitz

william, unlike Norfolk, did not have the advantage of taking 'in hand' 

already extensive collieries. In his case he had to move from mining on 

a very small scale to create some of the largest mines in South Yorkshire.

The Norfolk and Fitzwilliam collieries provide a comparison between 

two concerns that employed different methods to extract the coal. The for

mer adopted the longwall system, whilst Fitzwilliam generally employed the 

relatively inefficient pillar and stall method of working the coal. How

ever, the cost efficiency of the longwall method was more than countered 

by the adverse geological conditions and greater depth of working the coal 

around Sheffield, when compared to the Fitzwilliam collieries.

Both concerns experienced difficulties associated with transportation 

and drainage, with the latter being the more Intractable. V/hereas the 

Norfolk collieries required a cheaper method of carrying coal into Sheffield 

the Fitzwilliam mines needed a more efficient mode of carrying coal out of 

the Elsecar valley. Those problems were overcome by the construction of a 

waggon-way and canal respectively. A major technical problem lay in drain

age, and it was in this field that both landed proprietors expended consid

erable capital sums and experienced lost production and revenue. There were 

extraneous causes for their drainage problems, as much of the water entering 

the workings came from neighbouring collieries, which necessitated additional 

pumping engines and soughs.
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Although the Norfolk collieries were the pioneers in mine engineering 

and technology, Fitzwilliam was a proprietor with the necessary capital 

and initiative to adopt the latest innovations in the exploitation of his 

coal resources. It can be stated that both proprietors advanced the 

science of mining, which enabled coal to be exploited on an even more exten

sive scale after 1830.



CHAPTER FIVE

THE MARKET FOR COAL

The Norfolk Coal Monopoly

The large scale exploitation of the inland coalfields depended upon 

the growth of manufacturing industries, the introduction of new processes, 

the adoption of coke, and improved means of communication. During the 

seventeenth century coal was substituted for charcoal in the brewing, dis

tilling, brick, tile, pottery, salt, sugar, soap, glass, non-ferrous 

metal, nail, hardware and cutlery industries. Whilst the South Yorkshire 

coalfield in particular, relied upon developments within the iron industry 

where coke was substituted for charcoal after 1750, even so the full poten

tial of the new markets for coal were not realised without reciprocal 

improvements in transport from turnpike and canal schemes.

It was the inland collieries located close to navigable waterways or 

large local markets that could be worked on an extensive scale. Otherwise, 

the high cost of road transport severely restricted markets and economic 

development. For example, the cost of leading coal by road from the Duke 

of Bridgewater's Worsley Colliery to Manchester doubled the pit head price, 

and to the average price of 2s 5d per load at the Sheffield Park Colliery 

in 1773 a further 2s.6d was added for leading it a distance of two miles 

into the town. Even by the last decade of the eighteenth century William 

Dunn, a Sheffield engineer, estimated that the 'Small' and 'Great' coal at 

the Dore House Colliery would cost Is 8d and 4s 2d per ton respectively at 

the pit, but its carriage into Sheffield, a distance of 4 miles, would 

raise the price by a further 4s 2d per ton.^^^

Collieries adjacent to navigable waterways were able to talce advantage 

of cheap bulk movement of coal to widen their geographical markets. Pits
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around Wakefield and Leeds, for exanqile, used the Aire and Calder rivers,

whilst collieries near Ashby-de-la-Zouch sent their coal down the River

Trent to Newark, Gainsborough and Lincoln. By connecting the rivers

Douglas and Ribble in 1742, the Douglas Navigation enabled the development

of the Lancashire Coalfield with the opening up of new markets in the
(3)Fylde, Liverpool and Kendal districts.' ' Likewise, the completion in 

1751 of the Don Navigation between Fishlake and Tinsley, created extensive 

new markets in Lincolnshire, North Yorkshire and along the East coast, 

which in turn encouraged the sinking of several large collieries in the 

Don Valley around Rotherham, Park Gate, and Greasbrough.

However, the Sheffield collieries of the Duke of Norfolk provide an 

example of how a large local industrial and domestic market, rather than a 

navigable waterway, could lead to mining on a substantial scale. Since the 

seventeenth century, Sheffield had been a centre of the cutlery and fine- 

edged tool trade, and after 1750 the local coal market was further stimu

lated by the expansion of the iron and steel industry and the use of coke 

in the production processes. The expansion of the Sheffield manufactures 

was recorded by Arthur Young in 1767, who referred to foundries making 

plough shares, boilers and pans, a pottery with two collieries supplying 

their needs, whilst over the previous twenty years the number of forges

had increased by seven, tilt hammers by two and grinding-wheels by 
(4)eleven.

The major eighteenth century wars also provided a stimulus to the

iron industry through government munition orders which in turn raised the

demand for coal. According to Ashton, ' ... most of the great new works

based on the use of coke for smelting and refining were brought into being
* (5)in 1756-63, 1775-83 and 1793-1802. Although war had a stimulating 

effect on the iron and steel industries, in the short term, the burst of
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productive activity was not sustained at the termination of hostilities

because of the problem of over-capacity. As the duration and intensity of

wars in the eighteenth century increased so did their post war effects.

This was particularly noticeable in the coal and iron industries after the

French Revolutionary and Napoleonic V7ars, when the government failed to

renew munition contracts. The depression of 1816 was compounded by a sharp

decline in foreign trade, especially in hardware and cutlery goods to

America in 1817 and following a short upturn in 1818, plummeted further in 
(6)1820. This pattern can be traced among the manufacturers and collier

ies in Sheffield. The Seven Years V/ar of 1756-63 created sufficiently 

favourable conditions for Roebuck to establish the ’lower iron works’ and 

for Walkers in Rotherham to increase their output of castings from 308i tons 

in 1755/56 to 432f tons in 1759/60.^*^^ However, collieries were unable to 

take full advantage of the rise in iron production, as charcoal was still 

the major source of fuel in the blast furnace, although demand for coal did 

increase in some of the secondary processes. For example, there was an 

increase in output from the Sheffield Wood Pits from 139,500 corves (5449 

tons) in 1759/60 to 158,100 corves (6,176 tons) in 1763/4, but the termin

ation of hostilities saw a in the activity of the iron industry,

and as a result coal output fell to 150,700 corves (5,887 tons) by 1764/5.

A similar surge in industrial activity followed the outbreak of the 

War of American Independence with the erection of new ironworks in Yorkshire 

and North Derbyshire. The reciprocal increase in demand for coal can be 

seen at the Hesley Colliery, which supplied the Chapel Furnace, whose pro

prietors paid an additional rent of £61-6-0 for working more 'pitmen* than 

was warranted by the terms of their lease. The danger of relying on govern

ment munition contracts however, was illustrated by Walker's Masborough 

ironworks. Out of a total output of 1,221 tons in 1781, three-fifths of the 

metal cast went to the government. As a result there was a desperate search



for new markets at the cessation of hostilities.<9)

The impact of government munition contracts on the Sheffield iron 

and coal industries must not be over-emphasised, for although they had a 

growing influence on trade as the century progressed, the major market for 

iron and steel lay with the cutlery and fine-edged tool manufacturers.

These were susceptible to any disruption of their overseas markets, which 

in turn had an adverse effect on the local demand for coal and iron.

Although the end of the American War brought a depression among ironworks 

dependent upon government contracts, the reopened North American market 

raised demand in the cutlery and fine-edged tool trade. A sign of this 

renewed trade came in 1783 when Booth and Co. planned to erect an iron 

furnace in Sheffield Park, and the Sheffield Park Colliery raised coal out

put from 10,693 waggons (16,014 tons) in 1783/4 to 14,344 waggons 
(4a)

tons) in 1784/5, The ensuing boom resulted in an acute shortage of coal 

supplies. Therefore, Norfolk decided to talie advantage of the favourable 

markets to open a large colliery at Attercliffe in 1786.

The declaration of war against France in 1793 and the disruption of

overseas markets, had a particularly severe effect on the Sheffield indus-
.

tries. Even by 1796 the Sheffield trades had not recovered. There was 

high unemployment in the town and a dramatic fall in output from the Norfolk 

collieries. The disruption of the cutlery and fine-edged tool market largely 

accounted for the fluctuation in output at the Sheffield collieries between 

1793 and 1798. However, as the French Revolutionary and Napoleonic wars 

progressed the shortage and high price of iron led to the erection of new 

ironworks and the increased demand for munitions, cast iron engine parts, 

and colliery equipment^^assisted in alleviating the effects of interruption 

to the cutlery and fine-edged tool trade. Even the cutlery trade on the 

opening of new markets in North and South America and intensive smuggling
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into Europe was able, for a time, to recover and flourish. The boom in 

the cast iron and cutlery sectors produced a rapid increase in coal sales 

at the Sheffield collieries between 1797 and 1801.

Trade was again severely hit by the American trade embargo of 

December 1807 and a tightening of the Napoleonic blockade in 1810.

'During 1809 and 1810 the Sheffield cutlery trade had been at 

the height of prosperity: in spite of the offer of high wages there 

had been an acute shortage of labour, and demands had even been put 

forward for the relaxation of apprenticeship regulations', ... But 

in 1811 and 1812 a profound gloom had settled on the town, and the 

distress among the metal workers was intense.*

There was an almost 50 per cent fall in output from the Sheffield con

verters and refiners, whilst the Thomcliffe Ironworks saw its profits 

decline from £7,471 in 1810/11 to £6,000 in 1811/12.

A fall in the output of iron had a profound impact on coal sales, for 

although there are no figures available for the Sheffield collieries, some 

indication of the state of the coal trade can be seen at the Elsecar iron

works where demand for coal declined from 12,777 dozens <26,832 tons) in 

1811 to 5,665 dozens (11, 896 tons) in 1 8 1 2 . The breaking of the conti

nental blockade and the coming of peace in 1815 produced a temporary rise 

in overseas trade and a recovery in the coal and iron trades, but over 

capacity and a decline in orders produced the depression of 1817 and recov

ery had to await more stable and long term markets.

Another factor which led to large scale mining development was the 

rise in Sheffield's population, which increased from 10,000 in 1725 to 

46,000 in 1801 and 92,000 by 1831. This provided an expanding domestic 

market. A further not inconsiderable market for Sheffield coal could also 

be found among the local maltsters and farmers and finally the construction
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of houses, collieries, iron and steel works in Sheffield after 1750 raised 

the demand for bricks and consequently for coal. On the Norfolk estate 

the number of brickyards increased from four in 1778 to eight in 1786/7.

The Sheffield estate of the Dukes of Norfolk provided a revenue made 

up of a large proportion of industrial rents; this was unusual for eight

eenth century landed estates. These industrial rents came from enterprises 

such as forging, furnaces, brick-making, cutlers-wheels, potteries and coal. 

During the year 24 June 1761 - 24 June 1762, for example, the total rents 

from the Sheffield estate amounted to £13,206-5-7^ of which the forges and 

furnaces contributed £3,851-9-0^- with the Sheffield Park and Manor collier

ies adding a further £1,150-0-0. Industrial rents thus provided £5,001-9-0& 

or 37.87 per cent of total revenue. The estate also leased several small 

collieries whose output supplied either the locality or the immediate needs 

of their proprietors. At Fulv/ood, George SmiIter paid £3-3-0 per annum for 

a colliery that provided coal for his pottery on Attercliffe Common and a 

brickworks near Sheffield Moor whilst at Chapeltown the Hesley Park and 

Parkin Wood collieries were leased to Richard Swallow, the proprietor of 

the Chapel Furnace. The latter provided an early example of an integrated 

coal and iron enterprise.

rThe more extensive Norfolk collieries reserved the right to supply other 

industrial and domestic consumers on the estate. In 1773 the Sheffield Park 

Colliery supplied ... all the cutlers, and about one half of the houses in 

Sheffield with coals ...' whilst the remaining houses were provided by a 

rival colliery on Attercliffe Common worked by Obome, Smith and Clay. The 

Manor Colliery supplied the local farmers and maltsters and to the south of 

Sheffield Park production from the Gleadless Colliery, under lease to John 

Rotherham, was sold to neighbouring farmers with little or none coming into 

Sheffield to compete with the other Norfolk mines.
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Landowners during the eighteenth centurj»^ usually hold a monopoly of 

coal supplies on their estates, which was of prime importance on those 

inland coalfields where markets were restricted by the high costs of tran

sport. Such monopolies partly explain the high profits that several landed 

colliery proprietors acquired during the late eighteenth century. A further 

method of obtaining a monopoly of a local market was by the acquisition of 

the sole right to construct a waggonway from the colliery to its market.

For exatple, Charles Brandling, proprietor of the Middleton Colliery, ob

tained by Act of Parliament in 1758 the right to construct a waggonway into 

Leeds. The reduction in transport costs gave Brandling a competitive advan

tage over neighbouring collieries which had to pay turnpike and canal tolls. 

This was illustrated at the Hatton Colliery in 1778 where coal could be sold 

at the pit head for 8s per waggon but in order to carry it into Leeds an 

additional 4s was charged, whereas the maximum price of Middleton coal was 

only 11s per waggon.

The Korfolks held a monopoly of the Sheffield coal market due to their 

extensive properties in the Sheffield district and were therefore able to 

limit competition. Leader summarised the Norfolk attitude to other colliery 

proprietors as follows:

'A monopolising policy inspired the Didoes, while desirous of 

getting their own coals to the town, to place impediments in the 

way of others, even of their own tenants. They used the roads through 

the Park for their own coals, but stopped the people of Handsworth and 

Gleadless when seeking to avoid the long detours by Newfield Green and 

Healey'.

The high cost of transport discouraged all but local collieries from sending 

coal into Sheffield, a situation which the Norfolks used to their advantage 

to protect their monopoly and restrict competition, and so they prevented
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turnpikes, canals and railways from crossing the estate. This obstruction

ist policy towards transport schemes can be seen in their opposition to the 

Don Navigation when obstacles determined the Navigation Company to terminate 

the waterway at Tinsley some 3 miles from the town centre. Essentially this 

protected the Norfolk monopoly as the cost of leading coal from Tinsley made 

it uneconomic for collieries outside the area to send coal into Sheffield, 

Furthermore in 1836 Norfolk strongly attacked the Sheffield to Rotherham 

Railway Bill that threatened the final demise of his coal monopoly. On the 

other hand Norfolk was prepared to support those transport schemes such as 

the Sheffield to Manchester Railway that promised to open up the Lancashire 

coal market.

The major competitor to the Norfolk collieries was the Spencer or 

Damall Colliery. This mine worked the Barnsley seam, a superior hard coal 

which could be sold in the 1750’s at the higher price of 5s 6d per load 

(17.75 cwts) compared with the price of other coals of between 2s 6d to 

3s 2d per load. William Spencer of Bramley Grange leased the Colliery on 

12 May 1757 to Walter Oboxne, Joseph Clay and Jonathan Smith for 200 years 

to mine coal under the commons and waste grounds of Attorcliffe and 

Darnall.^^^^ So successful was the competition from this mine that in 1762 

Norfolk, as lord of the manor, tried to prevent the proprietors crossing 

Attorcliffe Common. The case put before counsel, with a view for action for 

trespass, stated that Spencer's tenants:

’'... sell a deal of coal into the town of Sheffield in prejudice 

of the Duke's colliery in Sheffield Park, and they carry the coals 

upon horseback, also in waggons and carts over the part of the 

Common belonging to the Dul:e, because it is a great deal nearer 

Sheffield than the common high is."^*^^

Eleven years later the Darnall colliery still posed a major threat to the 

Norfolk monopoly by supplying approximately half the houses in Sheffield
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with coal. This position was largely achieved by its lower transport 

costs, for lying some 2 miles east of Sheffield the colliery was able to 

use the nearby turnpike road without the burden of road maintenance costs.

In comparison the Norfolk lessees were obliged to repair the roads in 

Sheffield Park over which their coal was c a r r i e d . I n  order to overcome 

this economic disadvantage Norfolk and the lessees constructed a waggonway 

2 miles in length from the Sheffield Park Colliery to the coalyard in the 

town. Even so, competition from the Darnall Colliery was not eliminated 

until June 1798 when Norfolk and Eyre purchased the mine. This not only 

removed a major competitor but raised the Norfolk mineral revenue, preven

ted another rival acquiring the mine and further consolidated their coal 

monopoly.

On several occasions the Norfolk coal monopoly came under strong

criticism, especially from the Sheffield manufacturers, for not supplying

sufficient quantities of coal at a reasonable price. As a monopolist

Norfolk was able to restrict supply to keep up the price of coal. There

was some truth in the manufacturer's accusations, for in the local iron

industry boom between 1792 and early 1793, the shortage of coal was so acute

that it prevented the 'regular' working of several steel furnaces and manu- 
(221factories. In 1792 alone, the 'Dross* coal from the Sheffield Park

Colliery rose from 15s to 17s 6d per waggon (30 cwt) and the small coal 

from IDs to 11s 8d per waggon. This prompted William Dunn to suggest that 

to prevent a ' .... repeated Advance upon Coal ...' every manufacturer should 

try and stop the rise in coal prices and as a consequence several manufac

turers looked for alternative supplies. Dunn calculated that the Barnsley 

coal at Dore House could be sold in Sheffield for 5s lOd per ton of small and 

8s 4d per ton for the 'Great' coal. The scheme appeared so attractive that: 

'A Number of principal Coal consumers convened a meeting at which they agreed

to purchase 110 acres of that excellent Bed of Coal of Mr. Tho®. Ward called 
(23)D.K. Coal.' The number and variety of businessmen holding shares in the
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Dore House Colliery gives some indication of the unease about the supply 

and price of Norfolk coal. These included two refiners, seven steel 

makers, four merchants, two iron-founders, and throe cutlers. Production 

commenced in 1793 in direct competition to the Attorcliffe Colliery, sup

plying the Barnsley coal that was particularly valued by the steel manu

facturers. The success of the colliery was only short-lived, for although 

the proprietors were able to produce coal more cheaply than the Norfolk 

collieries the depression of 1794 resulted in insufficient demand for pro

fitable production. In addition, the state of the roads over which the 

coal was carried into Sheffield not only raised the cost of transport but 

threatened regular supply during the winter months. After working for 

some 7 to 8 years the colliery was eventually bought out by Norfolk in 1801 

for a sum of £5313-10-0. Whilst unsuccessful in breaking the Norfolk

monopoly the Dore House Colliery did succeed in slowing down the rapid rise 

in coal prices, and John Curr blamed the Colliery for the decline in profits 

at the Norfolk collieries;

'The loss to themselves in Interests and money sunk has been 

about £8,000, but the loss sustained (in being deprived of their 

consumption, and in keeping down the price of Coals) has been 3 times 

as much to the Duke's Collieries

The acute shortage of coal in 1792-3 also encouraged several Sheffield 

charity clubs to contribute their subscriptions to opening a colliery at 

Intake, close to the south entrance of Sheffield Park, to take advantage of 

the high coal prices. However, high production costs soon persuaded the 

subscriber to dispose of the colliery for £2,500 to William Kewbold and 

William Holdsv/orth. Since it was a relatively small concern, it did not 

pose as serious a threat to the Norfolk collieries as the Dore House Colliery. 

Newbold and Holdsworth were also faced with high transport costs for unlike 

the Norfolk collieries they had to pay a toll on sending coal through
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Sheffield Park, and in order to remain competitive they wore forced to 

sell their coal id less to the coal leaders than thoy would otherwise.

In allowing the turnpike road to be constructed through Sheffield Park, 

Norfolk ensured that his colliery interests would be adequately protected. 

Not only were his lessees to be exempt from payment of tolls in the Park^ 

but the road could be deviated by SO yards to work any pits at the expense 

of the trust, whilst waggon-ways could be constructed across the road to 

convey coal into the town. Several attempts were made during later renew

als of the road act to eliminate the advantage held by the Duke. In 1799 

for example, an unsuccessful move was made by a group of colliers, mer

chants and the proprietors of the Intake Colliery to remove either the toll 

or the exemption. Again in 1821 the trustees tried to force the Norfolk 

lessees to use broad wheeled carts of at least 5 inches in width instead of

the narrow wheels that damaged the surface, and to introduce a 'half toll'
(27)in the Park for the Norfolk lessees. ** The lessees promptly took advan

tage of a clause in their lease, whereby they could call on the Duke to use 

his influence against any transport scheme that was not in their interest. 

They complained that any additional toll would be 'injurious' to themselves 

and the Duke as they would either have to raise prices and so give an advan

tage to their competitors or reduce profits. To a certain extent the less

ees could be accused of hiding behind Norfolk influence to retain their 

monopoly position. Although the lessees were aware that a railway would 

overcome the threat of increased competition they had postponed any such 

development on account of the cost involved and also the danger of coal 

leaders damaging the railway. Even by 1830 they had not constructed a rail

way although one was in the process of being built from the Sheffield Canal 

basin to the Manor Colliery. When George Stephenson assessed the mode of 

transporting coal into Sheffield in 1830 he commented that the lOd per ton 

'considerably exceeds' the usual price of Gd per ton per mile. 'This cir-
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curnstance It might be supposed would have long before this, suggested the 

adoption of a Railway with self acting inclined planes ... when, however, 

the nature of the other part of the distance is considered towards the 

Collieries and its suitability, for a Railway, worked by economical mach

inery, it is surprising that its execution should have been neglected.

He suggested a railway from the Canal basin to the Manor Colliery to the 

collieries on the higii ground and then to those further afield. This was 

probably an example where a landowner and his lessees by neglecting invest

ment had allowed themselves to be unprepared for competition.

The Norfolk coal monopoly was further reinforced by insisting that 

wherever possible, manufacturers who leased land on the Sheffield estate, 

purchased coal from his collieries. In 1783 a lease granted to Booth and 

Co. to erect an ironworks in Sheffield Park, stated that coal must be pur

chased from a Norfolk colliery if one was opened nearby. Booth and Co. 

were to:

*,.. hereby agree That if ye said Duke shall have any Colliery 

carried on and wrought which shall be as convenient cheap and a good 

Coal for their use as any other Coal or Colliery. In such case to 

have and buy all the Coal they shall use and consume in carrying their 

Trade & Manufactory on the aferss . Premises from the s . Duke's 

Collierys'.(^9)

A further lease was granted to Booth and Co. in 1784 enabling the proprietors 

to mine their own coal and iron, but after spending upwards of £3,000 in an 

attempt to sink a pit the quantity of water which was encountered forced it 

to be abandoned. Another attempt was made, on the bassett side, at consid

erable expense, but the quality of coal extracted proved disappointing, 

whilst the huge quantity of small coal produced was sold in direct competi

tion to the Manor Colliery. This competition proved sufficient for Norfolk 

to insist that the pit should be closed without compensation, even though
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the proprietors thought their small coal complemented the Attorcliffe 

Colliery sales.

'The Coalery was stoped, the Engines pull'd down and sold whereby 

the Com.y sustained a Loss of 2067 £ exclusive of the Profit it

w.^ have left them during the term of their lease which upon a

moderate presumption w.^ not have been less than 10,000 

Norfolk was acting to protect his coal monopoly and in particular the sales

of the Manor Colliery, for as the cost of leading from Booth's Colliery was

lower. Booth & Co. could charge Is 4d more to their leaders or lower prices 

to undercut Norfolk coal. After closure of the Colliery, Booth and Co. had 

to rely on the supply of coal from the Norfolk collieries whose prices rose 

rapidly between 1786 and 1804. The difficulties encountered by manufacturers 

who relied on the restricted coal supplies from the Norfolk collieries can be 

seen by the experience of Booth and Co. who after considering paying 3s per 

ton at the coal stage in 1783, stated that:

'Keeping this price in mind how the comp.^ have fared by being thrown 

into an open and uncertain Market the following Statement will shew 

(the Advances hav.^ always been made by the Duke and his Partner Mr 

Eyre)

In the year 1786 Hard Coal at Phipps Clay & Deakins Pit was 4^/4^ p
s dCart Load of 26 Cw. or 3 /4 p. Ton.

In 1796 Hard Coal at the] 

dukes Pits ; 5/- p. Ton

1798 " ” •’ " 6/8 " "

1801 " ” '• " 7/6 " "

1804 " ” " " 9/- ” "

The high price and unreliability of supply from the Norfolk collieries 

prompted Booth and Co. to take out a lease from Earl Fitzwilliam to mine 

coal and ironstone on his Tinsley estate and after the completion of the 

Sheffield Canal in 1821 this colliery posed a serious threat to the Norfolk
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coal monopoly,

The peak of Norfolk dominance of the Sheffield coal marketsv/as achieved

in 1801 with the purchase of the Dore House Colliery, Out of approximately

125,000 tons consumed by the Sheffield manufacturers from 16 collieries in

1803, the Norfolk pits accounted for 101,400 tons or 81.12 per cent of the 
(32)total. This dominance of the Sheffield coal market was to last without

any serious challenge until the opening of the Sheffield Canal in 1821 which 

allowed the more cheaply produced coal carried on the Don Navigation to be 

brought into the town centre. The Norfolk colliery lessees reacted strongly 

against the attack on their monopoly by attempting to modify the Sheffield 

Road Bill. They complained that since the opening of the Canal, several 

collieries located near the Don Navigation and the Dearne and Dove Canal 

were sending large quantities of coal into Sheffield. In a letter to the 

Duke opposing the Sheffield Road Bill the lessees referred to the:

... open Collieries of Mr Fenton near the River Don, of Mr Edmunds 

at Worsbro' which communicate with that River from the Dearne and 

Dove and from which Collieries large quantities of Coal have been 

recently imported into Sheffield as well as the Colliery opening by 

Messrs. Booth, Sayle h Company in Estates of Earl Fitzwilliam near 

Tinsley within three miles of Sheffield in direct opposition to the 

Duke of Norfolk's Collieries and also a Colliery of vast extent in 

the opening of which great progress is made by Earl Fitzwilliam near 

Wentworth and Rawmarsh 

An indication of the economic disadvantage of the Norfolk collieries was 

revealed by the Now Park Gate Colliery which was owned by Earl Fitzwilliam 

and able to deliver coal at the Sheffield Canal basin at a lower price than 

the Sheffield Colliery. According to the Norfolk lessees this opposition 

had prevented any increase in profits and had forced a reduction of Is 8d 

per ton at the Handsworth Colliery even though this colliery was the least
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competitive on the Norfolk estate on account of its distance from 

marketw In fact the lessees believed they would never recover the capital 

exceeding £11,000 which had been sunk in the Kandsworth Colliery. There 

was also increased competition from the south of Sheffield from the Intalce 

Colliery and coal worked by Earl Manvers, and to compound the lessees dif

ficulties, the slump in the coal trade meant that the Norfolk collieries 

were competing in a dwindling market. Although the post war depression 

reached its national low point in 1819, the Sheffield cutlery Industry did 

not recover until 1821 following irregular exports to its principal market, 

the U.S.A. After a revival in trade between 1821 and 1825 there followed 

a decline in economic activity with a severe recession in 1829, particularly 

in the iron and coal trades. The effect of the recession was shown by John 

Buddie who stated that the Tyne collieries were capable of producing as much 

coal again and the Wear mines half as much again, as their current output. 

Although by 1829 the Norfolk collieries were experiencing considerable com

petition and a slump in the coal trade, their monopoly was not finally bro

ken until the opening of the Sheffield to Rotherham railway in 1838. One of 

the arguments put forward in support of the line included the familiar com

plaint that the Norfolk collieries were still not supplying coal either in 

sufficient quantities or at a low enough price.

The development of the Norfolk collieries depended upon the monopoly 

of their Sheffield market, and whilst this was not necessarily in the inter

est of the manufacturers, it was in the economic interests of the Norfolk 

estate. The monopoly allowed coal to be exploited on a more extensive scale

and for advantage to be taken of the adoption of coke in the iron and steel

industries. A fall in demand and rising production costs could be allev

iated by raising prices without fear of competition and supply could be lim

ited to force up the price of coal. With the elimination of most of the

local competition by 1801, there was loss pressure to reduce costs and imp

rove efficiency which appeared to have left the lessees unprepared for com-
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petition when it cone. The improvements in transport facilities made it 

only a matter of time before the Norfolk coal monopoly was broken. Once 

the Sheffield Canal and the Sheffield to Rotherham railway had been con

structed into the town centre^ the cheaper coal mined near the Don Naviga

tion and the Dearne and Dove Canal could be brought into direct competition 

with Sheffield coal.

The Rockingham-Fitzwilliam Coal Market 1750-1830

The Rockingham-Fitzwilliam collieries were typical of many inland 

coalfields where the lack of cheap transport limited their economic develop- 

ment.(35)

'Often enough it was the lack of good roads, and even more of cheap 

water carriage - so essential for moving heavy and bulky commodities 

like coal, iron ore, bricks, timber, building stone and agricultural 

produce - whicli limited the economic growth of an area.*^^^^

Some landed proprietors, such as the owners of the Wentworth estate, with 

consolidated landholdings were able to hold a monopoly of coal sales on 

their property, and to a certain extent protect output. Prior to 1798 the 

Wentworth estate collieries were able to supply the immediate needs of their 

respective proprietors and communities. The proprietors of the Bolsterstone 

and Tinsley collieries, for example, supplied their glassworks, whilst the 

Westwood Colliery provided fuel to the lessees of the Chapel ironworks.

This latter colliery continued to remain a small undertaking due to its 

remote location, high cost of road transport and close proximity to other 

landowners who sought to safeguard their own coal markets. The high cost 

of road transport limited the majority of customers to a radius of 3 miles 

but in the case of two ironworks it was carried a distance of 10 miles. In 

1796 the two main customers of the Westwood pit were Swallow and Co. of the 

Attorcliffe and Chapel Ironworks, who leased the colliery between 1784 and 

1791, and Booth and Co. the proprietors of an ironworks at Masbrough near
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Rotherham. They found it expedient to carry coal such distances, even 

though there were more convenient sources of supply. Swallow and Co. alone 

purchased coal for their Attorcliffe Ironworks in 1796 to the value of 

£302-8-0 out of total sales of £745-10-9 or 40.5 per cent of the total.

There are several possible reasons for carrying Westwood coal a distance 

of 10 miles. At 2s lO^dper ton in 1797 the price compared favourably with 

5s lOd per ton in 1796 for Attercliffe coal and in addition it provided an 

alternative source of fuel rather than being completely dependent upon the

irregular supply and high priced of Norfolk coal. The diversification of
>

coal supplies also conserved coal reserves near to proprietors’ ironworks. 

The protection and conservation of supply was probably the prime motive for 

diversification as Swallow and Co. of the Chapel Ironworks not only leased 

the Hesley and Parkyn Wood collieries from the Duke of Norfolk but purchased 

coal from Earl Fitzwilliam's Elsecar Old Colliery.

Coal from the Lowwood and Elsecar collieries was mainly consumed on 

the estate by the local ironworks, forges, farms, lime kilns, brickworks, 

maltsters^and domestic consumers. The major purchasers of coal in the 1760’s 

included, Wentworth Woodhouse, the Wentworth brickworks and lime kilns at 

Lowwood, Hoober, Wentworth and Kilnhurst. As an improving landowner 

Rockingham's demand for lime increased and on Fairbanlc's map of 1757 two 

lime kilns were shown just below the present railway s t a t i o n . S h o r t l y  

after the purchase in 1750 of the Skiers Hall estate and Elsecar Colliery 

from Mr Monckton, preparations were made for the carriage of coal by cart to 

Kilnhurst. As the Lowwood Colliery workings progressed towards the Don 

Navigation more coal was carried on the Wentworth turnpike and then on the 

waterway to more distant markets, whilst the Elsecar Colliery acquired a 

major consumer in the Chapel ironworks. In 1798, the Chapel ironworks alone 

purchased from the Elsecar Colliery 3067 dozens 8 corves (6442.8 tons) of 

coal amounting to £1288-16-3 or 87.00 per cent of total sales.
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The over-reliance on an unpredictable local market encouraged the 

owners of the Wentworth estate to seek a wider and more diverse coal market. 

With this in mind several attempts were made to enter the more lucrative 

London trade, but the high cost of transport effectively barred Wentworth 

coal from the capital until railways provided a direct link with South 

Yorkshire. In September 1764 Rockingliam calculated that it would cost 6s Gd 

to convey a Parkgate waggon of coal from Swinton to Hull and a further 10s 

to transport a London clialdron of coal to the c a p i t a l . T h e  cost of 

carriage made it prohibitive and if any Lowwood coal was sent it would have 

been to fill the vaults of Rockingham’s house in Grosvenor Square. Shortly 

after the opening of the Elsecar New Colliery and Dearne and Dove Canal, 

Fitzwilliam made further enquiries, but whilst the pit head price was only 

4s 6d per 30 cwt its carriage to London added £1-4-8. Undeterred by being 

imable to break into the London market in 1797, Fitzwilliam again asked 

Benjamin Hall in 1802 if any coal vessels want a venture to the London

market ... it will be an opportunity for trying, how either the Elsecar or 

Parkgate coal will sell in London.

The cost of carrying coal by road from Elsecar or Lowwood to Swinton 

and then by sloop to Hull for transhipment to London made the price uncom

petitive in relation to coal brought from Northumberland and Durham. As 

the cost of transport was lower for the proprietors of the Great Northern 

Coalfield they were able to undercut the prices offered by inland colliery 

owners to safeguard their London monopoly.

Not only was the London market closed to coal from the Wentworth estate 

but the cost of transport before 1795 restricted the market for Elsecar and

Lovnyood coal to a maximum distance of 27 miles. The high cost of road tran

sport was vividly illustrated in 1766 when a dozen of Parkgate coal carried 

from Lowwood to Swinton a distance of 6 miles cost 5s 8d compared to 4s Gd

for the next 30 miles from Swinton to Thorne along the Don Navigation. In
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fact overland carriage costs proved the major factor in restricting the 

development of the Elsecar and Lowwood collieries, The effect of being 

situated near a navigable waterway was shown in 1781, when the annual out

put of the Elsecar and Lowwood collieries amounted to 2268 tons and 17170 

tons respectively whilst the Basingthorpe Colliery alone in 1779/80 was 

able to send approximately 36126 tons of coal down the Don Navigation.

The Rockingham-Fitzwilliams were aware that only by an improvement in 

transport could the coal market be extended and their collieries worked on 

a more extensive scale. They were prepared to join with other landowners, 

merchants and industrialists in projects which had the potential to reduce 

costs and facilitate the movement of coal. By 1767 Rockingham had sub

scribed £3175 to five road trusts and by 1816 Fitzwilliam had increased this 

to £5200 including £3700 in the Rotherham and Wentworth Turnpike Trust which 

improved the carriage of Elsecar and Lowwood coal to the Don Navigation. 

Between 1779 and 1781 Rockingham constructed the Greasbrough Canal to link 

the Basingthorpe Colliery with the Don Navigation and so reduced the cost 

of transporting coal from the mine. Following the initiative taken by his 

uncle, Fitzwilliam took an active interest in the Dearne and Dove and

Sheffield canals which directly facilitated the movement of coal on the
. :  , : .

Wentworth estate. The Dearne and Dove Canal provided access to the Midland
canals and markets for Elsecar coal whilst the Sheffield Canal enabled Fitz

william coal to enter the Sheffield coal trade.

The importance of location near a navigable waterway was also reflected 

in the economic development of the Elsecar Old and Lowwood collieries. As 

the eighteenth century progressed the Lowwood colliery moved closer to the 

Wentworth turnpike and Don Navigation which assisted in lowering the cost of 

transport and widening the coal market. As a consequence the colliery was 

able to raise output in response to increased trade but the Elsecar Old 

colliery, whose sales remained essentially local, saw only a small rise in
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output. An indication of their respective markets is reflected in an 

account that showed their arrears and outstanding debts over 25 years from 

1763-88. Out of 137 entries for the Elsecar Old Colliery, 102 consumers 

were located up to 2 miles distant with only one entry recorded at 14 miles. 

On the other hand the Lowv/ood colliery with 115 entries, had 31 customers up 

to 2 miles with 32 at a distance of between 14 to 18 miles and four entries 

at 20 miles from the colliery. Although the Don Navigation extended the

geographical area for Lowwood coal sales, customers were all located at a 

short distance from the waterway.

The economic success of the Greasbrough canal, from its opening in 1781, 

probably encouraged Fitzwilliam to make a survey for a canal to link Elsecar 

to the Don but the scheme was never carried out. Instead, the Don and the 

Aire and Calder Navigation companies had a more comprehensive project to 

join the rivers Calder, Don and Trent with the Humber estuary. The main 

reason for the scheme was the shortage of coal in the Trent area following a 

reduction in supply from around Rotherham and the diversion of coal from 

North Derbyshire southward to the now ironworks at Stavely, Renishaw and 

Chesterfield. Coal from the Barnsley area would thus provide an alternative 

source of fuel and allow *... the rich coalfield around Barnsley to be dev

eloped and its coal to be transported cheaply into the valleys of the Calder, 

the Don, the Trent and along the Humber estuary

The Dearne arid Dove Canal Act 1793 enabled landowners to lay railways 

to any mine within 1000 yards of the waterway and up to 2000 yards in the 

parish of V/ath, which contained the Fitzwilliam collieries. Of the 211 orig

inal shareholders many were landowners such as the Du!ie of Leeds and the Earl 

Fitzwilliam who held considerable mineral reserves along the canal. Out of a 

total cost of just under £100,000, Fitzwilliam provided a loan of £5,000.

The canal y/as completed in its entirety in 1804 but was constructed as far as 

Elsecar by December 1798.^^*^^
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It was vital for the exploitation of coal on the Wentworth estate that 

I) a branch of the Dearne and Dove Canal be talien up the Elsecar valley. The

importance of the extension was appreciated by Fitzwilliam who used his 

influence and carried out protracted negotiations to ensure the branch term- 

D inated at the point he desired, \7hilst agreeing to extend the branch as far

as Cobcar Ing a shortage of funds made the Canal Company reluctant to take 

it a further 600 yards to the Elsecar Now Colliery, as demanded by Fitz- 

) william. At the same time the Company doubted whether the extra cost of

£2,800 for the extension would return sufficient funds to pay the interest 

on the capital. In January 1797 Fitzwilliam appeared willing td pay for the

) extension, provided he could use water from the Elsecar reservoir. This whs

followed by an abrupt change of mind, and Downs writing to Hall on 29 June 

1797 quoted Fitzwilliara’s intention not to proceed with the extension, to 

) stop further stone being worked and to abandon the plan for fixing the

’machine* and sinking a new pit. Eventually an agreement was made between 

the parties, whereby the canal company was to contribute towards making a 

) new colliery sough at Elsecar with Fitzwilliam paying for the cost of build

ing the canal wharf wall. In addition the cost of extending the branch, 

which amounted to £3497-10-6, would be advanced by Fitzwilliam as a mortgage 

) on the tolls.

Completion of the Dearne arid Dove Canal extended the geographical

market for Fitzwilliam coal. At the northern end of the canal a union was
) ' - ■ ■

made with the Barnsley canal, opened in 1799, which in turn joined the Aire 

and Calder Navigation. However, the major markets lay to the south and east

where the canal enabled Fitzwilliam coal to be carried on the Don Navigation
)

to the Humber estuary or along the Keadby and Stainforth Canal to the River 

Trent, and from 1821 along the Sheffield canal. The Dearne and Dove Canal 

enabled the market for Fitzwilliam coal to be extended into Barnsley,
)

Sheffield, Gainsbrough and Lincoln. This was reflected in the quantity of 

Elsecar coal sent down the canal which in 1810 amounted to 720 tons per
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week, and out of a total of 73,384 tons shipped down the Dearne and Dove 

Canal, Elsecar accounted for 26,462 tons.^^^^

Although the majority of Fitzwilliam coal was carried by independent 

carriers, the estate did construct and purchase sloops to deliver coal and 

coke and search for new markets. At the New Parkgate Colliery in 1823, a 

boatyard was erected along with two sloops built in that year to carry 

coal, and in 1825 another sloop, the *Six Brothers', was purchased for 

£275-0-0. Fitzwilliam sloops delivered coal and coke as far afield as 

Sheffield, Hull, Gainsborough and Wisbech.

A potentially lucrative market for Fitzwilliam coal lay with the 

Sheffield manufacturers, but the cost of leading coal from Tinsley into the 

town severely restricted trade to all but those collieries in or around 

Sheffield. „ At the HaughjColliery_in_1819 for_example, coal cost 7s per 

dozen at the pit head, but to lead it into Sheffield added a further 7s.

These financial obstacles were largely overcome in 1821 with the opening of 

the Sheffield C a n a l . F i t z w i l l i a m  was quick to take advantage of the 

opportunities offered by the Canal, and following the high demand and price 

of coal after 1818, he turned his attention to the exploitation of minerals 

on the Tinsley estate. A further encouragement to enter the Sheffield market ̂  

was the fact that coal produced at the Darnall Colliery and from Swallow at 

Brightside was double the price of Lowwood coal.^^^^ In light of this, 

borings were taken at Tinsley which revealed that the coal was not only at a 

shallow depth, but could be easily drained. The minerals were leased to 

Booth and Co., proprietors of the Park Furnace, who opened a large colliery

working 12 acres per annum of coal for their own works, the surplus posing a
/

serious rival to the Norfolk collieries.

In spite of improvements in transport, coal sales could still be inter

rupted. For example, in December 1795 the Wentworth Turnpike was badly cut 

up by coal leaders, other than those from the Lowwood or Basingthorpe col-
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lieriee, who had been using the road to roach the Dearne and Dove Canal at 

Cinder Bridge. In December 1806 the roads to Lowwood were in sucii a poor 

state that although ... the canal sale at Elsecar has been tolerable good .. 

the Bad Roads to Lovn?;ood, have almost stopped the sale there. During

the following year Bramold and Co. of the Swinton Pottery asked to be sup

plied with coal from Elsecar as they were not *... able to get any from Low- 

wood on account of the badness of the Roads ...' Even sales at Elsecar

could be interrupted by ice on the canal. Although the Dearne and Dove 

Canal increased the geographical market for Fitzwilliam coal its impact must 

not be exaggerated as toll charges limited inland carriage to Lincoln in the 

south. Within a relatively short distance canal tolls could more than double 

the pit head coal price. In 1823, for example, when the price of a waggon of

coal at Elsecar was 12s 6d the cost of carriage raised the price at Lincoln
(53)to £1-11-6 and at Maiton to £1-13-8.

The cheap bulk movement of goods along the Dearne and Dove Canal en

couraged the opening of the Elsecar Ironworks in 1795 and the Milton Iron

works in 1803 and this provided a major market for Fitzwilliam coal and iron

stone. It was on condition the lessees purchased the estate coal that leases 

were granted to them to establish ironv/orks in the vicinity. The lease gran

ted to Darwin and Co. of the Elsecar Ironworks, allowed them to work their 

own ironstone but they had to purchase coal from an estate colliery if one 

was located within 1 mile of the works. The lessees were assisted with pref

erential terms during the early years of their 18 year lease whereby coal 

could be purchased at 6s per dozen (42 cwt) for 7 years and at 7s 6d per dozen 

for the remainder of the lease. These terms appeared acceptable to the less

ees as the ironworks commenced working in November 1795 when Downs wrote;

*Mess^? Darwin & C^, have begun their Blast, and find the metal Extraordinary 

good, and to answer their fullest expectations.

The economic conditions in the Elsecar area were so favourable to iron pro

duction that by December 1797 another lease was ready for Fitzwilliam*s sig-
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nature, allowing Walker and Co, to erect an ironworks at Milton some l| 

miles from the canal. The lessees were allowed 2 years to erect a furnace 

but the opening of the Milton Ironworks took longer than expected and even 

as late as March 1802 Fitzwilliam was enquiring whether the furnaces had 

been set to work. The proprietors were obliged to purchase their coal from 

the estate, which in this case was the Elsecar Old Colliery whose levels 

were driven to the ironworks.

A fixed price for coal and preferential terms in the early years of a 

lease allowed the proprietors to plan ahead without the problem of fluc

tuating fuel costs, whilst at the same time providing a steady income to 

the lessor. On the other hand, the lessor was prevented from taking advan

tage of an increase in coal prices until the expiration of the lease, and 

such arrangements could also work against the interests of the lessees.

Tbis^as shoTO™bÿ“̂ ttië“ experience of the“ Ironworks prbprietor¥3 Due

to the delay in opening the Milton Ironworks the proprietors lost 4 of the 7 

years they were allowed to purchase coal at the reduced price of 7s Gd per 

dozen. There followed a long wrangle with Fitzwilliam over how long they 

could purchase coal at the lov/er rate. Little was achieved by such repre

sentations, for in 1804 they were told to abide by the decision given them 

during the previous year.

/ - - 
In his negotiations with Walker and Co., Fitzwilliam was able to use

his monopoly of supply to raise prices, for even if their lease had allowed 

the purchase of coal from other suppliers further down the canal, the addi

tional cost of transport would have made the price little different from 

Elsecar coal. Accordingly when the lease, which expired in 1815, came up 

for re-negotiation, Fitzwilliam was able to insist on the proprietors 

accepting the market price for coal instead of the previous fixed price 

c o n t r a c t . A f t e r  protracted negotiations and accusations by Walker and 

Co. that advantage was being taken of their Southwark Bridge contract, they



reluctantly agreed to the new price system. Fitzwilliam was taking advan

tage of the high demand and rising coal prices in South Yorkshire to raise 

his own mineral ÎacoWvC.. As a consequence, by January 1815 the Elsecar 

and Milton ironworks were paying 11s 4#d per dozen of coal which meant that 

between 1804 and 1815 their fuel costs had increased by 65.9 per cent. By 

insisting the ironworks purchase coal at the going market price the collieries 

gained short term financial benefit but these higher prices contributed to

wards the bankruptcy of the ironworks in 1827, and to protect his coal mar

ket Fitzwilliam was obliged to purchase the concerns and expend considerable 

capital sums.^^^^

As the Fitzwilliam collieries were striving for a wider and more diverse

coal market they became, paradoxically, dependent upon the fortunes of the

local ironworks in Elsecar, Milton, Chapeltov/n, Rotherham and Sheffield. In

particular the Elsecar collieries relied on demand from the Elsecar and

Milton ironworks with the Elsecar New Colliery supplying the former and the

Elsecar Old Colliery supplying the latter ironworks. This dependence can be

seen in 1810 when the Milton ironworks purchased 6615 dozen 11 pulls (13892

tons) or 77.00 per cent of the total Elsecar Old colliery sales and the

Elsecar Ironworks 13503 dozen (28356 tons) of coal or 58.00 per cent of the
(57)total Elsecar New Colliery sales.

The obvious danger of being over-dependent on the iron industry for 

coal sales meant that any slump was immediately reflected in sales and out

put. A depression in 1812 closed all but one furnace at the Elsecar iron

works with a considerable number of ironstone 'getters’ discharged. There 

was at least 2,500 dozen (5250 tons) of coal 'in hand* at Elsecar, whilst 

Joshua Biram suggested making some colliers redundant and transferring them 

either to Walker's new pit to supply a new furnace or employ them in the 

construction of a road from Wentworth Woodhouse to the Wakefield turnpike. 

However, the depression was shortlived for not only did Walker and Co. con

tinue to malie plans for a new furnace but by February 1813 Darwin and Co.
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had 'blown o f f  another furnace. The demand for coal had increased so much 

by December 1814 that Joshua Biram suggested following the lead of other 

'Watersale Collieries' by raising the price of Lowwood coal by Is per dozen 

and at Elsecar by Is per w a g g o n . T h e  boom conditions in the local iron 

industry were reflected in the Elsecar Old Colliery coal sales which rose 

dramatically from 15941 tons in 1814 to 28161 tons in 1815.

The post war national economic boom was of fleeting duration. For
( iexample,the price of Sunderland coal after reaching a cyclical peak of 80s

< »per chaldron in March 1814 had plummeted by June 1816 to 35.7s per chal

d r o n . T h e r e  was a lapse of a year before the depression affected the 

Elsecar and Milton ironworks since they were not dependent upon government 

munition contracts that were curtailed in 1815. When the depression even

tually arrived it was severe, with no furnaces being worked in 1816/17 at 

the Elsecar ironworks, whilst at the Milton ironworks one furnace was out of 

blast for six months during 1817. The slump in the local iron industry was 

again reflected by a sharp drop in coal sales from the Fitzwilliam collieries 

with the Elsecar Old Colliery sales falling from 28184 tons in 1816 to 9035 

tons in 1817, There was a similar decline in the Wwwood coal sales, but the 

Elsecar New Colliery was not as adversely affected with its wider and more 

diverse markets.

The local coal trade slowly emerged from the cyclical trough of 1817/18 

until by May 1819 the demand for coke at the Haugh Colliery could be described 

as good and the sales at Lowwood as 'very good' with boats at Elsecar having 

to wait between 10 and 14 days to load. This increased activity in coal sales 

encouraged Fitzwilliam to open the Rainber Park/Brampton Colliery in 1818 and 

in the following year to purchase the rival Haugh Colliery from Mr Vent whose 

customers included Swallow at Attorcliffe, Booth at Brightside and Walker at 

Rotherham, all owners of substantial ironworks.
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Within two years the Fitzwilliam collieries were again reflecting the 

national slump in the coal and iron trades with the Elsecar Old Colliery 

onco more experiencing the greatest decline in sales. A shortlived improve

ment in trade had occurred by 1823 with Hartop and Co. of the Elsecar Iron

works debating whether to set another furnace to work and Joshua Biram open

ing a third pit that had been idle for several y e a r s . T h i s  increase in 

trade was quickly followed by a severe cyclical depression which reached its 

trough in 1827 and led to the bankruptcy of both the Elsecar and Milton iron

works. Their bankrupify was potentially catastrophic for the Elsecar coll

ieries who relied so much on their market. It is not surprising that to 

safeguard sales Fitzwilliam decided to purchase the ironworks. Accordingly 

the Elsecar ironworks was acquired for £4194-11-0 to be directly managed by 

the estate for the next 20 years whilst the Milton Ironworks was purchased 

for £27,000 and leased back to Graliam and Co. at 6 per cent interest per 

annum on the capital.

The danger inherent over—dependence on a single market was apparent 

to Fitzwilliam and probably accounts for his strenuous efforts to diversify. 

An opportunity to find new uses and markets for his coal and the chance of 

exploiting the high demand and price of tar during the Napoleonic wars, 

appear to have motivated Fitzwilliam to employ a Mr Parker to erect a tar 

distillery adjacent to the Elsecar New Colliery. Tlie reduction of tar imports 

from the Baltic area by the Continental blockade and the increased demand in 

the shipbuilding industry, promised high returns on any capital invested.

This would account for the high salary of £200 per annum }>aid to Parker in 

comparison to the basic wage of £150 per annum of the Wentworth House steward. 

Experiments commenced at Skiers Hall in 1813 and following their success a 

tar distillery was erected in 1814-15. Some by-products were produced and 

sold but by January 1818 the works had closed after encountering technical 

difficulties and mismanagement, although with the termination of hostilities 

with France in 1815 the domestic market would have again been open to foreign
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competition and lower prices.

Another potential market for coal lay in the production of coke. In 

1810 experiments were undertaken at the Elsecar New Colliery to ascertain 

the relative efficiency of burning coal in ovens compared with that in long 

open fires. The results favoured the oven where one ton of coal produced 

10 cwt. of coke in comparison with B| cwt. from the long open fire. The 

Elsecar New Colliery became the largest producer of coke with output in 1811 

amounting to 2282 tons. This reached a peak of 3055 tons in 1626.

Attempts were made to open up new markets for coke and by 1815 regular ship

ments were being made as far afield as Wisbech and in 1823 to Malton in 

North Yorkshire.

Throughout all this the control and regulation of coal prices remained 

firmly under Fitzwilliam control. More attention had to be given to coal 

prices after the acquisition and opening of new collieries in the Greasbrough 

- Rawmarsh area where competition from other proprietors was acute. This 

was in contrast to the Elsecar collieries where Fitzwilliam held a monopoly 

of their markets. Following the opening of the Rainber Park colliery in 

1818, Fitzwilliam asked Thomas Cooper for a list of coal prices prevailing 

in competitors collieries. Investigation found that unlike Fitzwilliam's 

collieries their concerns not only gave additional weight, to encourage 

sales, but discounts of between 6d and Is per waggon on cash purchases. 

According to Cooper this practice gave *... a considerable encouragement to 

ready money customers', and so Fitzwilliam introduced discounts on cash 

payments of 6d per waggon at Rainber Park in 1820, lOd at the New Park Gate 

Colliery in 1823 and lOd per waggon at the Swallowwood Colliery in 1824.

No such discounts were thought necessary at the Elsecar and Lowwood coll

ieries where there was little competition.

The lack of a cheap mode of transport for the bulk movement of coal 

restricted the market of the Rockingjiam-Fitzwilliam collieries, in general.
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to consumers on or adjacent to the Wentworth estate. This applied partic

ularly to the Elsecar, Lowwood and Westwood collieries located some distance 

from the Don Navigation, In comparison the Basingthorpe Colliery in close 

proximity to the Navigation was able to be worked on an extensive scale.

Prior to 1795 the owners of the Wentworth estate made several attempts with
' • -

limited success, to widens their coal market. There were schemes to sell 

coal in London. In addition, there was an attempt to foster an industry 

based upon coal by-products, such as tar. Finally, subscriptions to turn

pike trusts with a further view to widening the market.
.

The main opportunity to widen and diversify the market for coal came 

with the construction of a branch of the Dearne and Dove Canal up the 

Elsecar Valley in 1798. One result of opening the canal was to encourage 

the sinking of new collieries and the extension of existing mines, for the

canal now enabled Fitzwilliam to take advantage of the rapid increase in
■

the demand for coal from the iron industry. As a consequence, coal sales 

rose from 43»002 tons in 1798 to 123,378 tons in 1 8 2 8 . These figures 

can be misleading, for they disguise the fact that the opening of the Dearne 

and Dove canal had the effect of limiting the sale of coal to one part

icular type of industrial concern. The establishment of the Elsecar and 

Milton ironworks tied the Elsecar Old Colliery and to a lesser extent the 

Elsecar New Colliery, to their market. Even when further collieries were 

opened nearer the Don Navigation at Rainber Park, Swallowwood and Park 

Gate their major consumers lay with the ironworks in Rotherham and Sheffield. 

This reliance on those consumers made the collieries particularly vulnerable 

to economic fluctuations in the iron industry. It could be argued that 

whilst canals dramatically raised Fitzwilliam's coal sales, it had the effect 

of reinforcing the dependence of the collieries on an essentially local mar

ket and in particular on one major industrial consumer.
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Fitzwilliam fully appreciated the marketing difficulties that faced 

3 his collieries. This was reflected in the repeated effort, again largely

unsuccessful, to achieve a greater market diversification. Renewed att

empts were made to enter the lucrative London market and the production of 

3 coal by-products with the setting up of a tar distillery. There still

existed the high cost of the movement of coal over long distances that 

limited the geographical market. This is not to say that coal was not able 

3 to be carried greater distances than before the construction of the canal

network, as indeed, new markets were opened down the Trent and along the 

east coast. To some extent these new markets alleviated the effects on the 

 ̂ collieries of a depression in the iron industry. Even so, the dependence

by the Fitzwilliam collieries on one major market was not overcome until 

the railways opened up a national market.
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CHAPTER SIX 

LEASES, MANAGSJÆNT AND ACCOUNTING

During the eighteenth century, the colliery lease was adapted to 

meet the economic development of mining. It was the normal practice 

during the early years of the century on the Devonshire, Portland, King

ston, Newcastle, Norfoll: and Rockingham-Fitzv/illiam estates to grant 

leases on fixed rentals irrespective of output, although there were a few 

exceptions. In 1702, for example, the Duke of Norfolk leased a small 

colliery on the Whiston estate near Rotherham at 7d per wain load of coal. 

As output from this colliery was so small and variable, a fixed rental 

would have proved impractical and uneconomic for the proprietor. By 1737, 

however, the general situation was changing, with leases containing both 

fixed rents and royalty payments, although the emphasis still lay on the 

former. In 1737, for example, John Bowden received a lease to mine 

Sheffield coal from the Duke of Norfolk at £400 per annum fixed rent, plus 

one-fifth the value of all coal extracted above this figure.

Any arrangement which encouraged the over-exploitation of the land

owners* resources had to be resisted, since it carried with it the danger 

that the mineral owners' reserves would have been quickly depleted. This 

was achieved on the Rockingham-Fit zwi H i  am estate by limiting the number 

of colliers employed at each colliery, whilst on the Norfolk property the 

number of shafts allowed to be worked at any one time, was also fixed. In 

1737, for example, John Bowden was allowed to work only two pits with a 

maximum of fifteen 'master getters of coal*, with their usual assistants 

on a fixed rental. On the Wentworth estate, a specific number of colliers

were employed at each colliery, with the accounts recording a fixed rental 
C2)per collier. This fixed rent varied according to the depth and thick

ness of the coal seam, nearness to market, size of the undertaking, and
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sale price related to unit costs. In 1756, for example, John Bowden paid 

£21-0-0 each for the 12 colliers employed at the Carr House Colliery, 

whilst Richard Bingley, working the Lowvood Colliery, located at a greater 

distance from the Don Navigation, was allowed to employ only seven colliers 

at the lower rent of £17-17-0 per man.^  ̂ Penalties for exceeding the 

stipulated number of colliers, without permission, could be very severe. 

When Thomas and James Fenton renewed the lease of the Basingthorpe Colliery 

in 1799, they had to pay £20-0-0 per day for any collier employed over the 

maximum allowed of 20, and pay £10-0-0 per waggon over the permissible 

18,500 waggons of coal. They were permitted to employ colliers' assist

ants, however, which included two men for driving the 'endway or carrying 

on the levels' and another to work the coal for the 'Fire Engine

A further disadvantage of a fixed rent and limiting the number of 

colliers employed was that it prevented the adjustment of output to changing 

market conditions making it difficult for a proprietor to raise output to 

meet a rise in demand for coal. To satisfy the rising demand for coal it 

became customary for landowners, towards the end of the eighteenth century, 

to calculate rents according to the number of corves or waggons extracted, 

and by 1800 the base was the acreage which was worked. A fixed rate was 

agreed on the minimum acreage to be rained each year, with any shortfall 

made up by any excess in a following year. On the Norfolk and Fitzwilliam 

estates, the acres worked above the minimum number allowed wore usually 

paid at the same rate. This benefitted the proprietor who could take advan

tage of a favourable market s i t u a t i o n . T h i s  method of calculating col

liery rents, produced greater flexibility for lessee and lessor with the 

rapid expansion in the demand for coal during the late eighteenth century, 

as it allowed lessees to take advantage of a sudden increase in demand 

whilst at the same time guaranteeing, as far as possible, a minimum income 

to the lessor. Under a system of royalty payments based on the quantity of 

waggons extracted, it was difficult for the lessor to keep an accurate check
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on the quantity of coal raised. A rate based on acres worked was easier 

to measure, as each party put forward his estimate, and any disagreement 

was settled by an agreed arbiter.

The length of leases on the Norfolk and Rockingham-Fitzwilliam estates

usually of 21 years duration. Longer leases with fixed rents could 

work against the interests of both parties. This can be seen in the case 

of the Grand Allies (Ravensv/orth, Strathmore and Wortley) who obtained long 

leases on extensive tracts of Newcastle coal early in the eighteenth century 

lYhen technological innovations allowed the establishment of large collieries 

in the Wear area they were left with mineral assets declining in value. 

Conversely, the lessor could suffer from the inability to re-negotiate lea

ses during a period of rising coal prices. In such circumstances the advan

tage of a favourable market was enjoyed solely by the colliery proprietor. 

Even those leases taken over 21 years could experience a considerable rise 

in coal prices.

The initial years of a new colliery could see a considerable capital 

investment in pits, soughs, waggon-ways, pumping engines and steam whimseys. 

To overcome periods of low sales and profits, many lessors gave concessions 

to assist the proprietor. In 1801, for instance, the Killingworth Colliery 

was freed from royalties during its first three years of working. Likewise, 

in 1750, the Marquis of Rockingham allowed Richard Bingley to work the 

Elsecar Colliery rent free for two years in return for repairing the sough 

that ran from Elsecar Green to the 'great Arm-royd*. Any failure to comply 

with this arrangement would have involved a fine of £200. When William and 

Thomas Fenton undertook to sink the Basingthorpe Colliery in 1758, they paid 

a reduced annual rental of £324-0-0 for the first two years and £648-0-0 for 

the remaining 19 years of their l e a s e . T h e  annual rental and royalties 

paid by a colliery proprietor were carefully calculated to ensure a fair 

return for both parties and detailed calculations were carried out by the
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Norfolk and Rockingham-Fitzwilliam estates before a lease was granted.

These entailed estimated revenue from coal sales and the costs of produc

tion, with the latter item broken down into wages paid to employees, work

ing materials, interest and capital expenditure per annum. Such calcu

lations determined the viability of the undertaking for a proprietor and 

revenue to the landowner.

The South Yorkshire landowners and colliery proprietors were fortunate 

in having few wayleaves to pay, due to the consolidated nature of the great 

landed estates. This not only facilitated the movement of coal, but kept 

down the costs of production. In the Great Northern Coalfield, wayleaves 

could be a considerable burden, involving payments sometimes as high as the 

royalties and those landowners who owned land between the collieries and 

the shipping points, were able to make fortunes. The way leave over Whlckam 

Moor for example, returned £3,000-0-0 in 1 7 3 9 . The Norfolk and Rock

ingham-Fitzwilliam collieries were not so encumbered, and their leases merely 

contained clauses giving the proprietors permission to construct a road or 

waggonway over tenant farms, provided they paid adequate compensation.

In granting colliery leases, the landowner sought, as far as possible, 

to protect the long terra value of his estate by ensuring the lessees kept 

the collieries in good condition and did not hinder the other economic acti

vities of the owner. Attenpts were made to safeguard mineral resources, 

agricultural land values and the general appearance of their property, by 

insisting that the lessees filled in and levelled old pits, kept the levels 

in good order, lined soughs, paid any damages to tenants and returned the 

soil to an arable condition. The instructions concerning the method or 

technique of working the Norfolk and Rockingham-Fitzwilliam collieries, were 

usually vague; it was stated that they should be carried on in a 'workman

like manner'. Such imprecise clauses were seriously to jeopardise the 

viability and revenue of the Norfolk collieries after 1805. %7hat was quite
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specific in a number of leases, however, was that the landowner used the 

lease as a means to protect his coal market.

As part of a lease in 1763 granted to Booth & Co. for an ironworks,

they were obliged to purchase coal from the Duke of Norfolk if he opened a

colliery nearby, and in 1786, on Richard Swallow's renewal of the Chapel-

town Colliery lease, he agreed to respect the Norfolk coal monopoly by

refraining from the sale of coal to consumers, except for the £60 of sleek

allowed for the nearby nailers. Earl Fitzwilliam , in allowing Darwin

& Co. to erect the Elsecar ironworks, stipulated that they had to purchase
(11)his coal if there was a colliery within a mile of the works. The les

sees in return, were allowed to sink all necessary shafts, erect pumping 

and winding engines, drive soughs, extract clay for brick making and con

struct roads and waggon-ways.

The nature and intention of a colliery lease was to strike a balance 

between protecting the landowners' estate and mineral revenue, and pro

viding a sufficient profit to the proprietor, The inability of some leases 

to attain this balance is shown in the experience of the Duke of Norfolk.

In 1774 Townsend and F u m i s s , proprietors of the Sheffield collieries, 

expended some £3,280 in the construction of a waggon-way from the Wood Pits 

into the town but as a consequence of the reduced cost of transport afforded 

by the waggon-way, Norfolk raised the colliery rent. The increased rent was 

adversely to affect the profitability of the pits. This became clear in 

1779, when a report commented that: '... the Rent being something advanced

to his Grace, left a little profit to the undertakers but not sufficient
/ 12)encouragement after sinking such a sum.' The profitability of the col

lieries was further reduced, for not only had the interest and capital on 

the loan for construction of the waggon-way to be repaid, but geological and 

marketing difficulties were also encountered. These difficulties included 

geological faulting, an increased proportion of small to hard coal and a
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greater depth of working and distance from the town. These problems had 

turned the collieries into a loss-making concern by 1781, and it was in 

such circumstances that the lessees surrendered their lease.

By contrast the consequences of a lenient lease can be seen when the 

Sheffield Ponds, Crooks Croft and Handsworth collieries were sub-let in 1805 

to the consortium of Sheffield businessmen. In order to encourage the pur

chase for £72,500, of the Norfolk and Eyre interest in the collieries, the 

rental was reduced to £750 per annum for 18 acres of coal. The lease also 

allowed the proprietors to keep the colliery equipment on site for up to 12 

months after expiration of the lease, whilst there were no detailed clauses 

referring to the working of the mines, except that the collieries should be 

carried out in a 'workmanlike manner'. The consequence of such a favourable 

lease enabled the lessees to abandon the largest colliery at Crooks Croft 

and remove the equipment to a part of the estate where the coal could be 

more easily extracted. No proper plans were kept of the works which not 

only prevented an accurate calculation and record of the coal mined, but 

also promised to produce difficulties for the future exploitation of the 

coal. In 1817 at the Handsworth Colliery, the same consortium intended 

leaving the coal on the deep of a fault, and in 1820 a blocked water course 

threatened to jeopardise work on the remaining 18-20 acres of coal left in 

the mine. In addition, the lease did not prevent the deliberate running 

down of the capital equipment. By 1820 Sorby & Co. had buildings valued at 

£397-0-0 demolished, sold a brick kiln to Huntsman at £20, partly pulled 

down an engine house at £400, sold 2 houses which were later demolished at 

£20, whilst a Mr Swinnerton claimed property at £165. Out of a total valu

ation of the buildings in April 1820 of £1,548-10-0, the lessees had des

troyed, sold or had claims upon property of £982-0-0. The value of the

colliery buildings and equipment declined from £16,515-7-3^ in 1805 to
(13)£9,297-8-4^ in 1820. Not only was there no clause to prevent the run

down in capital stock but the lease was devoid of conditions on how the
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collieries were to be left, and thus by 1820 the consortium had almost 

worked out the Woodthorpe Colliery and new winnings were needed at the 

Sheffield, Manor, and Handsworth collieries, involving an expenditure of 

£18,000. As a consequence, the lease granted in 1820 took into account 

the vast amount of capital needed to carry on the collieries. It was in 

the light of such developments that in 1818, James Losh of Newcastle com

mented on the 1805 colliery lease;

’Having answered these queries I cannot keep observing that 

the great value of the stock upon the premises at the time when they 

were let the smallness of the Rent reserved & other Circumstances 

make it no easy matter to Account for granting a Lease so highly 

advantageous to the Lessees and Consequently so injurious to the 

Lessor or those who were to be his successors 

Although Norfolk seriously considered taking the lessees to court. Counsel 

suggested coming to an agreement with the proprietors as the most appro

priate form of action.

In the lease granted to Holy & Co. for 21 years from 1820, Norfolk 

tried to prevent an occurrence of the malpractices of the previous lessees. 

The lessees were allowed the usual freedom to make shafts and soughs, erect 

houses, pumping and winding engines with space to make and store coal, coke, 

timber and bricks, but the rent was considerably increased with more speci

fic clauses on the working of the collieries. The annual rental was £2,800 

for 7 acres of the Sheffield Bed, £1,200 for 6 acres of the Sheffield Manor 

Bed and £500 for 5 acres of the Handsworth Bed, whether the coal was worked 

or not. Any deficiency could be made up during the following year, but the 

Duke's permission was to be obtained before they could take the coal from 

another bed. The lease placed greater emphasis on keeping in good repair 

soughs, levels and working places and the lessees were to: '... maintain 

and support proper and sufficient pillars posts and windgates according to
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the best rules of working Coal Mines in the County of York.' The soughs 

and 'level heads* were to be kept at their ovm expense: clear upstand

ing and in good condition well timbered and ventilated, and clear of water 

and foul air and so leave the same at the end of the said term ..,' Ribs 

of coal of the 'usual thickness', according to the direction of the Duke 

and his agent, were to be left between the 'Level Heads' and the works of 

the collieries, to preserve the 'Water and Air Levels'. Barriers of at 

least 30 yards thickness had to be left between the Duke's land and any 

other colliery, whilst all pits were to be walled, timbered, bricked, or 

stoned if they were required to be left open.

To prevent the collieries being left exhausted at the end of the lease, 

each pit, with the exception of Handsworth, was to leave sufficient coal for 

at least two years working and no buildings could be demolished without the 

permission of the Duke. As surety that the lessees intended to invest 

large capital sums in working the coal, the lease demanded that on or before 

25 March 1822, the lessees either made a new 'winning' of the Sheffield 

Manor Bed at a place acceptable to the Norfolk estate, or expended at least 

£8,000 in the attempt. In addition a further colliery was to be sunk in the 

Sheffield Bed if there were not more than 40 acres of coal loft on the deep 

of the present mine and if by March 1822 this had not been done, at least 

£10,000 should have been spent in the attempt.

As acknowledgement of the increasing threat to his Sheffield coal 

monopoly, Norfolk agreed in the lease to oppose the construction of a rail

way or road through his estate, which may have assisted the carriage of 

competitors' coal. Furthermore, if any application were made to parliament 

relating to the Sheffield Park turnpike road or any other road to talce its 

place, tlio Dulce, on request from Holy & Co, was to: use his utmost

interest Influence and assistance in endoavournment to continue the present 

exemption from payment of Tolls in respect of coals and cokes conveyed from
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the said coal mines and collieries ,,.’

Management of the Norfolk Collieries

Coal mining was one of the first industries to develop the techniques 

of m o d e m  management practice with the lead taken by the Northumberland 

and Durham coalfield. This was as a consequence of the problems created 

by drainage, ventilation, haulage, marketing and an expanding labour force. 

As a result of these there was a need to employ the skills of managers, 

viewers, and mining consultants. Their expertise and responsibilities not 

only included the management of collieries on the great landed estates or 

groups of lesser landowners but the arrangement of leases and the submission 

of reports.

During the eighteenth century many viewers from the 'Great Northern 

Coalfield’ moved to other coalfields taking with them their mining expertise, 

Curr, for example, superintendent of the Norfolk collieries between 1781 and 

1801, received his training in the Durham coalfield, whilst his successor 

Nixon came from Newcastle. The movement of mining consultants and viewers 

between the coalfields assisted in the spread of technological innovations 

and improved management practice. This was also assisted by the numerous 

mining manuals which were published, such as the one introduced by Curr in 

1797 entitled 'The Coal Viewer and Engine Builder's Practical Companion'.

Not all the major mining areas could boast of the necessary skilled person

nel. In the Staffordshire coalfield there was a shortage of educated and 

trained men in the principles of mine engineering, and according to Machin

some Yorkshire officials were unable to read maps and regulations, and also
(17)lacked an adequate technical knowledge. Even where the necessary exper

tise was available the manager sometimes had too many responsibilities to be 

able to carry out his duties with any real degree of efficiency. This was 

also true of some great landed estates where non-mining activities intruded 

upon colliery management. On the Wentworth estate, for example, the house
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hold steward was responsible for both the collieries and the management of 

Wentworth V/oodhouse. As a result he was concerned with such diverse acti

vities as sinking a new pit and the carriage of pineapples to Milton.

As collieries became technologically more advanced many landed pro

prietors, due to their inadequate technical knowledge, were increasingly 

compelled to rely on the specialist skills of viewers and agents. A case 

in point was the Earl of Scarbrough, who during the late eighteenth century 

came to rely almost entirely on the expertise of William Stobart, his Lumley 

estate viewer. The landed proprietor was not completely at the mercy of 

their viewer, for not only could the landowner call on the opinion of out

side mining consultants and his land agent but the viewer relied on the 

proprietor for his reputation and future employment. On the Sheffield 

estate Norfolk called on the services of the mining consultants John 

Stephenson and the renowned John Buddie, senior.

John Curr was originally employed as a viewer to the Norfolk collieries

under lease to Townsend and Fumiss and whilst there may be some doubt on

when he was appointed, his employment can be traced from at least 20 December

1777 when his name first appears in the estate account books. After the

collieries were taken under direct management in 1781 Curr continued in

employment until 1801 as the 'Superintendent of the coalworks of his Grace 
(19)Duke of Norfolk.' The 'Superintendent's' responsibilities were both

numerous and varied. They covered ventilation, drainage, haulage, pit 

sinking, the opening of new collieries, sales, the employment and super

vision of workers and the keeping of accounts. In addition Curr was expected 

to solve any technical difficulties which were encountered and to Introduce 

the necessary innovations to facilitate the efficient extraction of coal. 

Although Curr was able to give his full attention to the management of the 

Norfolk collieries the varied nature of these responsibilities almost cer

tainly worked against managerial efficiency. Not only did he have to look



after the day to day running of the collieries but he bore the full burden 

of profit creation and supervising the huge capital investment. He took 

the full responsibility for any inadequate return on capital as was seen 

by his dismissal after 20 years service in the Norfolk collieries;

3 'In answer to your letter, of expostulation on being dismissed

from the management of my collieries in this neighbourhood I have to 

say that the want of success in concerns so important to myself & the 

trade of Sheffield, has appeared to me a sufficient reason for placing 

the management of them in other hands, to try whether different 

measures may not produce better consequences

Colliery viewers and agents were particularly concerned with protecting 

their reputation, which in itself could be a spur to efficient management. 

When Curr was dismissed, his major concern was whether it would reflect on 

his character and integrity. In order to satisfy Curr on these points, 

Norfolk wrote, that it was a reflection of his judgment not integrity, and 

that it was his duty as owner to try new management. Norfolk went on to 

say that his dismissal was not due to any personal dislike, and that he 

would appreciate any advice Curr may like to prefer in the future.

Whilst the managerial ability of Curr may be questioned his engineering 

expertise was never challenged, even following several reports made on the 

collieries by John Buddie. In a report of 1787, Buddie referred to Curr's 

innovations as containing considerable merit, with the pits on the 'Deep 

Side' at Sheffield Park Colliery being carried on in a 'very fair and reg

ular manner' with the leading barrow-gates, drifts and openings 'in the most 

judicious state of Advance for the effectual Getting of the Coal.' On the 

method of raising corves by conductors and landing them with the aid of 

tiplers, Buddie commented that they were based on 'true mechanical Principles' 

which should have the desired effect. He recommended that the innovations 

be introduced immediately to overcome any unforeseen eventualities or pos

sible 'obstinacy of workmen.' Thus, one of the foremost colliery consult-
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ants was impressed with Curr's technical ability. Even in 1789, when the 

newly opened Attercliffe Colliery was encountering serious drainage diffi

culties and competition from the Sheffield Park Colliery, Stephenson, who 

was brought in with Buddie to view the mine, remarked that the reason for 

the colliery not working to expectation could not by any human prudence 

or foresight have been prevented.^  ̂ On the great landed estates, where 

the landowner was unable to supervise closely their colliery managers and 

where control was usually exercised from a distance, the employment of 

honest and trustworthy officials was of paramount importance as there were 

many opportunities in such circumstances, for embezzlement, fraud and 

general mismanagement. For example, at the Whitehaven Colliery, owned by 

the Lowther family, there was considerable dishonesty and indiscipline due 

mainly to the incompetence of the manager who neglected his work for 

liquor, until he was replaced in 1 8 0 2 . Earl Fitzwilliam also suffered 

from mismanagement at both the Elsecar Ironworks and the Tar Distillery. 

Therefore once a manager was found with the necessary personal and pro

fessional qualities other members of the family were usually employed, pro

ducing dynasties of land agents and viewers. The Eyre family provided 

several generations of land agents to the Norfolks whilst George and William 

Curr were employed alongside John Curr in the Norfolk collieries.

In order to reduce further the possibility of malpractice, a system 

of checks was usually introduced. For example, the Sheffield colliery 

accounts kept by John Curr were examined by Henry Howard the father of the 

10th Duke of Norfolk until his death in 1787 and in addition to reports 

made by outside consultants Curr had to submit reports to Lord Surrey and 

Vincent Eyre, the land agent. Eyre who was the direct representative of 

Lord Surrey and the Duke of Norfolk held overall responsibility for the 

collieries and in times of difficulty it was common for landowners to turn 

to their land agents for advice. The direct involvement by Eyre in the 

collieries increased after 1787 following his partnership with Norfolk and
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investment totalling several thousand pounds.

As superintendent of all the Norfolk collieries, Curr was particularly 

in a position of trust, especially from 1792 when he established his own 

iron foundry. This position could easily have been abused for the majority 

of iron purchases by the collieries came from Curr's foundry which amounted 

to £14,069-0-0 between 1792 and 1 8 0 1 . However, there was an advantage 

in this situation for it facilitated the ease by which Curr could devise 

and construct innovations for the collieries. As superintendent of the 

Norfolk collieries Curr received an income of £190 per annum which consisted 

of £100 for the Sheffield and Manor Colliery, £70 for the Attercliffe Col

liery and £20 for the Hesley Colliery with a further £25 as payment for 

viewing and measuring the coal and ironstone mines under lease. The iron 

foundry provided an alternative source of income along with the manufacture 

and sale of flat ropes and royalties on his numerous other patents. His 

invention of conductors and tiplers for landing the corves were adopted in 

many collieries and Curr accepted that: 'I have received something handsome 

for the Patent Rights from sundry Proprietors of Collieries . . . ' Curr 

did not feel satisfied with his salary for superintending the Norfolk col

lieries when his responsibilities and the expenses that had to be paid from 

income were taken into consideration. This was brought out in a letter Curr 

wrote to Norfolk in 1801:

'If I had charged a less price some years back for my good & taken 

the same pains in manufacturing them as I have done, I must have made 

a forfeit of as much if not more than the salary I received for my 

Agency to the Collieries; having for all my trouble and Inventions, 

and including the Risque of Moneys deposited in my hands no more than 

£190 per annum; and when I have deducted an assistant Clerks salary, 

whom I was obliged to keep, the keep of only & ray Riding Horse, House 

Tax, Coals, Candles for Office, and a sufficient Agents House to live 

in, all of which are in general found by proprietors of collerys; I
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have not pocketed towards the maintenance of myself and family

more than £80 or £90 per annum,

Certainly his salary appears small when compared to the £100 per annum 

received in 1786 by William Budle the cashier and superintendent to the 

Lumley Colliery of the Earl of Scarbfou^k . The Lumley Colliery was a 

small undertaking in relation to the Sheffield and Manor Colliery. In 1786 

the coal sales of the former amounted respectively to £904 and £8144-1-7 in 

the case of the latter. In addition, Curr managed the Attercliffe and

Hesley collieries. A comparison of salaries between colliery managers is 

difficult to assess as conditions of service varied. On the Wentworth 

estate the collieries were supervised by the Household steward who in 1787 

was paid a salary of £100 for all his duties. Even with a dramatic rise in 

coal output with the opening of a large colliery at Elsecar in 1793 and 

Parkgate in 1823, the Wentworth steward received only £150 per annum. How

ever, this salary was supplemented by annual gifts that increased from £100 

to £400 although it was not until 1830 that a rise in the basic salary was 
made.

The lack of documentary evidence prevents a detailed analysis of the 

management structure of the Norfolk collieries. Furthermore, it does not 

allow an assessment of Norfolk involvement and control over their enter

prise. Independent reports were called for by the Norfolk family, especially 

before any large investments were carried out or when serious difficulties 

were encountered in the collieries. The final decision relating to policy 

would have been made by Lord Surrey and the trustees prior to 1786, and 

afterwards by the Dulce of Norfolk. Once Vincent Eyre was taken into part

nership the enterprise was probably left under his general supervision.

Whilst John Curr was directly responsible to Eyre and Norfolk, he does 

appear to have had considerable freedom to manage the collieries and intro

duce his innovations. Each colliery was put under the charge of an agent 

with an underground agent to supervise the work below ground.
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There appears to have been a reorganisation of management respons

ibilities following the dismissal of Curr in &801, and the engagement of 

Charles Nixon as superintendent on a reduced salary of £100. In 1805 Nixon 

joined with a consortium of Sheffield businessmen to lease the collieries 

but probably continued with his previous responsibilities as a working 

director. When Norfolk divested direct control of the collieries more reli

ance had to be placed on mining reports from independent viewers. Accord

ingly in 1813 William Locke was employed as 'Surveyor of the Duke of Nor

folk's mines and minerals in the West Riding', Ho was required to report 

on them at least twice a year. For this he received a salary of £42 per 

annum. Later in 1817 William Stobart was employed to submit a comprehensive 

report on the condition of the collieries

Management of the Rockingham-Fitzwilliam Collieries

Both Rockingham and Fitzwilliam were directly involved in the manage

ment and decision making process in their collieries. No decision concern

ing the opening of new pits, extension of workings, wages and prices, could 

be taken without the landowner's prior consent and their participation in 

managerial decisions increased as the estate's minerals were exploited on a 

larger scale. This can be seen in the correspondence on colliery matters 

between Fitzwilliam, his land agent and his house steward. According to 

Mee the collieries were rarely mentioned in correspondence with the house 

steward prior to 1806 which in Mee's view reflected Fitzwilliam's lack of ! 

interest and expertise.^ But this argument cannot be sustained, since 

the Wentworth estate had been in Fitzwilliam's possession for some 24 years 

by 1806. This was a sufficient period of time to acquire the necessary | 

knowledge to manage the collieries effectively. Furthermore, Fitzwilliam 

cannot be accused of a lack of interest in the exploitation of his minerals 

following the capital investment in opening the Elsecar New Colliery in 

1793 and the extension of the Elsecar Old and Lowwood collieries between
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1793 and 1807, The reason for the greater involvement by Fitzwilliam in the 

estate's minerals was the proposed construction of the D e a m e  and Dove Canal 

whose promised reduction in transport costs would enable coal to be worked on 

a more extensive scale. The Interest and involvement by Fitzwilliam increased 

in proportion to the level of exploitation and capital investment in his coal 

resources. Prior to 1795 few references were made to the collieries in the 

Rockingham-Fitzwilliam correspondence which reflects not a lack of interest in 

their management but the minor role then played in estate activities. It is 

not surprising therefore that with considerable investment in the collieries 

more interest was taken in matters relating to drainage, prices, competition, 

wages and management that directly affected the return on capital.

The inability of Rockingham and Fitzwilliam to closely supervise the day 

to day working of their collieries, due to their other estate activities and 

political responsibilities, made them particularly concerned to obtain the 

services of honest and capable agents to avoid, where possible, fraud, embez

zlement, and managerial incompetence. Although Fitzwilliam had capable 

managers he was reluctant to delegate responsibility. Instead he sought to 

control or influence such details as the location of a new pit or the driving 

of soughs. The insistence of a landowner that his sanction was necessary 

even on matters which could have been left to the manager, was an inefficient 

method of decision making. Once honest, trustworthy and competent managers 

were acquired, then it was common for other members of their families to be 

employed. This practice of nepotism had the advantage of facilitating the 

transference of skills and knowledge from one generation to another, rather than 

the landowner relying on outside experts who were not only unfamiliar with 

working practises on the estate but whoso personal qualities were unknown.

On the Wentworth estate the position of house steward passed from Benjamin 

Hall to his nephew Joshua Biram who in turn was succeeded by his son 

Benjamin Birara, whilst the Hague and Cooper families provided several gen-
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orations of colliery managers.

As expenditure in the collieries increased Fitzwilliam was conscious 

of the need to keep a more rigid check on financial management which 

reinforced his reluctance to delegate managerial responsibility. This 

was achieved by limiting those decisions directly concerned with expend

iture to the land agent and house steward with Fitzwilliam holding overall 

authority. In spite of Fitzwilliam's efforts to control the management 

and working of his collieries the increased technical complexity of mining 

meant that he had to rely upon his land agent and steward. Even in this 

area of management he questioned his agent's judgement although usually 

he had to concede the final decision on technical matters to Joshua Biram. 

This was indicated in 1809 when a decision was required on whether to pump 

water 3 yards out of the Lowwood Colliery to an old level or 36 yards to 

the Elsecar level. \Yhilst enquiring about the suggestion of raising water 

36 yards to the Elsecar level,Fitzwilliam concluded his letter to Biram by

stating '... I know you have considered well this subject, and your opinion
(31)is better than mine.'

Joshua Biram served a long apprenticeship as clerk to his uncle 

Benjamin Hall to whose position as house steward he later succeeded.

Although Biram did not have the same expertise or innovating genius as John 

Curr, his knowledge developed along with the expansion of the collieries, 

whilst specialist advice was alv/ays available from mining consultants and 

the example set by the more technological advanced Norfolk collieries.

Indeed the services of John Woodhouse of Chesterfield were sought on several 

occasions on drainage and pumping engines. However, Joshua Biram became 

sufficiently competent for other landowners such as Lord Manvers in 1809 to

seek his advice. He also acted as an arbiter in the Silkstone Common coal
(îlo) ,

dispute in 1823-4.



By December 1629 Lord Milton v/as taking a more active role in decision 

mailing although overall control was still exorcised by Fitzwilliam. Vis

count Milton's technical competence was superior to his father’s. This was 

revealed by Milton warning Benjamin Biram, who was now more involved in 

management, not to hurry into the London market by asking for plans showing 

the working of the Sv/allowwood coal and by carrying on a lengthy corres

pondence with Biram on the technical merits of various rail designs for the 

proposed Sv/allowv/ood Colliery.

The basic structure of the management changed as the collieries devel

oped, to produce a greater role specialisation and re-allocation of res

ponsibilities. When the Marquis of Rockingham took the Elsecar Colliery 

'in hand' in 1752 he employed Thomas Smith as manager on a salary of 

£20-0-0 per annum, with Joseph Hague as assistant. The duties of Smith 

included overseeing the works, keeping the accounts, sales, debt collecting 

and sending regular fortnightly reports to Rockingham. By 1772 Joseph 

Hague managed the Elsecar Colliery with title of overseer, whilst Michael 

Bisby performed a similar function at the Lowwood Colliery. The mines were 

so small that the managerial functions could be carried out by the overseers 

imder supervision of the house steward and land agent, who in turn were 

directly responsible to Rockingham.

The eighteenth century land agent held considerable influence over the 

landed proprietors' collieries, and it was to them that the landowner turned 

when any serious difficulties arose. However, their role gradually reverted 

to one of financial control as colliery management became more complex.

This situation can be seen on the Wentworth estate where, prior to 1800, the 

land agent and solicitor Charles Downs took a detailed interest in the col

lieries by corresponding with the house steward and Fitzwilliam on such 

diverse matters as drainage, labour and the accounts. After 1800 Downs 

specialised cn auditing the accounts, checking on coal prices and arranging



leases, in addition to his other estate duties. Indeed, his range of

duties were so wide that no detailed control could have been exercised

with the growing complexity of colliery management. In a letter written to

Fitzwilliam in 1797 Downs refers to his responsibilities as a land agent -

solicitor. When asking for a rise in his £400 annual salary. Downs stated

that in addition to auditing the accounts of Colonel Beaument of Bretton

Hall and Mr Fullerton, he collected rents from 867 tenants, cared for 17,522

acres of land, with farm rents of £28,000 and £12,000 from mines, canals,

woods and tithes for Earl Fitzwilliam. There were also the Fitzwilliam

estates in Ireland, Malton, Higham Ferrers and Harrowden to be audited. As

a consequence Downs complained that he was unable, without more assistance,

to spend as much time as he wished on Fitzwilliam's affairs. The matter

was referred to a Mr Baldwin who after consulting 'Masters in Chancery*
(33)suggested a salary of £1,200 per annum, a sum that was duly paid.

V/hilst Fitzwilliam took a personal interest in the welfare of his 

employees, he neglected the salaries of the senior estate management but 

rather left it to the manager to bring any complaint to his attention. The 

managers were reluctant to ask for a rise in salary until necessity deman

ded action and there is evidence, especially in the case of Downs, that an 

insufficient salary impinged on the efficiency of estate management. In 

1831 Denjamin Biram requested a rise in salary for Joshua and himself and 

in so doing compared the income and responsibilities of his father with that 

of the jockey employed by the estate who rode about a dozen races a year. 

Benjamin commented that Joshua's wages were '... inadequate for the confi

dential situation which he holds, and by no means proportionate to the 

duties he has to p e r f o r m . A l t h o u g h  Joshua received a salary of £150 

per annum and Benjamin as clerk £50, they were also given gifts that had 

risen over the years from £100 to £400, but none had been granted since 

1828. Both were successful in gaining a rise in salaries following their 

protest. Fitzwilliam was either unaware of the different system of wage
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bargaining between employer and employee that had developed through indus

trialisation or was unwilling to conform to the new practices. The pro

vision of gifts to supplement income was symptomatic of a paternalist who 

paid an increase in salary according to whim rather than resorting to wage 

bargaining or equating income to responsibilities.

On the retirement of Michael Bisby, overlooker of the Lowwood Colliery, 

in January 1794, Joseph Hague assumed the position at £50 per annum along 

with the additional responsibilities for keeping the accounts of all the 

Fitzwilliam collieries. These accounts were checked by the house steward, 

audited by the land agent and then sent to Fitzwilliam. The aim of this 

system of checks was to reduce the risk of embezzlement and mismanagement. 

Another method of protecting the concerns was to place in positions of res

ponsibility members of families with proven honesty and conscientiousness.

In 1795 for example, the Hague family provided the overlookers at all the 

Fitzwilliam collieries.

The resignation of Michael Hague, overlooker at the Elsecar Old 

Colliery and the men under him in December 1797, prompted a reorganisation 

of the management structure. The plan accepted was that put forward by the 

land agent Charles Downs and for the first time a ’Banksman' was appointed 

at each pit with responsibility to record the output of coal. Thomas Cooper 

was promoted to \inderground superintendent' and Joseph Hague was to take the 

position of 'General Inspector of all the Collieries', to receive the 

accounts from the banksmen, make contracts, pay wages and 'regulate' from 

time to time with the workmen. Benjamin Hall, the house steward, suggested 

that banksmen at Lowwood should receive a wage of 15s and at Elsecar 12s 

per week and the 'underground agent' should be paid 15s per week.^^®^ It 

can be seen that even as late as 1797 the land agent had considerable influ

ence over major policy decisions concerning the Fitzwilliam collieries. This 

substantial reorganisation of the management structure with its devolution
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of responsibilities and specialisation of roles reflected the increased 

burdens placed on the personnel by an expansion in the mines.

A further consequence of the increased scale of mining on the Wentworth

estate was the employment in 1793 of John Deakin for '.., inspecting and
(37)directing the working and management of the Collieries ...* for which 

he received a salary of £63 per annum. Doaltin was employed to supervise the 

sinking of the Elsecar New Colliery and in this and other duties he was 

assisted by Michael Hague until 1797. These duties included the supervision 

of the day to day work of the collieries with control over the overlookers.

Ho was directly responsible to the house steward from whom he received his 

instructions whilst the house steward in turn sent reports to the land agent 

and Fitzwilliam.

The death of Dealcin in 1802 gave an opportunity for a further reorgan

isation with John Bennett being made responsible for the 'superintendence 

and keeping the accounts' and assuming with the underground stewards some 

of the duties of the overlookers. Bennett had worked for 10 years at the 

Darnall Colliery of Deakin and Co. but appears to have left when the Duke 

of Norfolk acquired the mine in 1798. Almost certainly be would have intro

duced the practices and methods employed in the more technologically advanced 

Sheffield collieries. The land agent's position had by this time become one 

of financial control with the day to day management of the collieries falling 

to the house steward and superintendent^ both of whom reported directly to 

Fitzwilliam over all other aspects of management.

This hierarchical system of management was designed to limit policy 

making and control over expenditure into as few a hands as possible. By 

1604 decisions relating to expenditure were controlled directly fay Fitz

william through the house steward Joshua Biram, although advice would be 

sought from the land agent. The unwillingness of Fitzwilliam to delegate 

responsibility threw a considerable burden onto the house steward who had
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other estate duties to perform. Tiiis system would have prevented the 

house steward having detailed control or expertise over every aspect of 

management. The lack of managerial specialisation almost certainly pro

duced inefficiency in an expanding business organisation. Indeed Downs 

v/as to complain to Fitzwilliam on several occasions after 1830 of the need 

to have more strict economies to prevent unnecessary e x p e n d i t u r e . I t  

was not until 1833 that the house steward’s duties were separated from the 

management of the collieries, this latter position being filled by Benjamin 

Biram. Even so, with the increasing complexity of colliery management no 

further delegation on any major scale was introduced before 1850.

Method of Accounting

The Norfolk Collieries

On the landed estate the steward was generally accepted as holding a 

superior position to that of colliery manager, and as a consequence the 

colliery accounts were usually calculated in the same manner as the general 

estate accounts. The accounts of the Norfolk collieries between 1781 and 

1805 were typical in being based on the ’master and steward system’, with 

double-entry book keeping. The accounts show a ’credit’ side indicating 

expenditure and a ’discharge’ side for income. Its main advantage lay in 

providing the landowner with a relatively easy check on the financial pos

ition of the undertaking and in providing a guard against embezzlement by 

employees.^  ̂ In addition, the landowner was able to see total income and 

expenditure and the financial situation of the collieries at any time.

After the dismissal of John Curr in 1801, following an acute financial crisis, 

the accounts were balanced several times a year instead of on the basis of 

the usual annual audit. This enabled Norfolk to keep a constant check on 

the ’profitability’ of his mining enterprise.
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Hie Norfolk collieries between 1781 and 1801 kept a Bill Book to 

record all weekly expenditures. In addition weekly accounts recorded the 

coal extracted and sold, with income and expenditure divided into 'credit 

and discharge* accounts. These accounts were transferred to an annual 

account book that gave aggregate weekly income and expenditure which in 

turn were totalled to give an annual balance. Hie colliery balances, the 

difference between total annual income and expenditure, were broken down 

into wood used from the estate, rent that would have been received if the 

collieries were leased, and profit and interest on monies expended. This 

last item was seen by Norfolk as the true profit or return for managing 

the collieries, for it showed what he had received above that of a lessor. 

V/hilst this enabled Norfolk to see the difference between total revenue 

and expenditure it did not show the rate of return on capital invested and 

may have led to over-investment. The current and capital items of account 

were calculated together, although expenditure for sinking a new shaft was 

sometimes taken out of the accounts but otherwise there was no distinction 

between the two. This was not important as long as the collieries remained 

small, and their capital expenditure limited. In such circumstances any 

distortion of profit was kept to a minimum but this was not the case in 

large scale collieries where considerable expenditure was required on main

tenance or installation of capital equipment.

After Norfolk went into partnership with Vincent Eyre an attempt was 

made to produce a capital account, as the capital costs of the enterprise 

were to be shared equally between the partners. Thus the sinking of new 

pits at the Attercliffe and Manor collieries were entered into a separate 

account. Expenditure on new pits and equipment were calculated initially 

in the current account and deducted at the end of each year. However, 

other capital items on wood and corves that were added to stock following 

an extension of the underground v/orkings. were not kept separately from 

current expenditure on maintenance.
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m e ther the Norfolks directly managed or leased their collieries 

detailed estimates of running costs including wages, capital expenditure 

and potential revenue, were called for to calculate rent and profit. In 

1787 for example, John Buddie was employed to produce a detailed estimate 

of the cost of sinking a new colliery on Attercliffe Common with the pos

sible returns on the capital invested. Buddie used a not generally accep

ted practice for the late eighteenth century, by taking into account cap

ital depreciation in the calculation of profits for the Norfolk collieries. 

At the Sheffield Colliery in 1784, a figure of £125 per annum was taken for 

the reduction of 'sums sunk» and the wear and tear on materials. Apart 

from the colliery reports no account was taken of capital depreciation, 

indeed the value of the fixed capital stock at any one time was calculated 

by reducing the materials to their value per v/eight of timber or iron which 

reflected the initial capital investment rather than their working value.

The Rockingham-Fitzwilliam Collieries

In common with the Norfolk collieries those on the Wentworth estate 

were based on double-entry book keeping with receipts placed on the credit 

or 'discharge' side and payments on the debit or 'charge' side. Prior to 

1793 the current and capital expenditures were calculated together but this 

was of little consequence when the capital investment remained small. Fol

lowing the large capital sums invested in the Fitzwilliam collieries from 

1793, some attempt was made to differentiate between current expenditure or 

running costs and capital items of account, by the introduction of an 

'Expences' account. The ordinary or current accounts were kept by each 

colliery manager who entered all receipts for coal sold, arrears, wages and 

'incidental' payments. Even so, the 'Expences' account was not entirely

a capital account for it recorded not only capital items, but also current 

expenses, such as allowances to widows and colliers. Furthermore it is not 

possible to differentiate between items that added to the capital stock and
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those used for general repairs, on whether expenditure on iron rails and 

props were for maintenance or extension of the workings. However, over the 

period of this study, as many of the collieries were newly opened or exten

ded, the bulk of the expenditure would have been on capital equipment.

A new departure was seen with the sinking of the Rainber Park Colliery 

in 1818, in the 'Capital expended' entry in the 'Expence' account.

Here the Earl charged himself interest of between 4 and 5 per cent on the 

money expended in the collieries and transferred this to the estate account. 

In effect the 'Capital' was deemed to be every expense incurred on behalf 

of the colliery as shown in the Household General Account, that is, all 

'extraordinary' expenses. There was a considerable element of capital 

expenditure included within the 'Capital Expended' entry in the accounts, 

especially during the early working years of a colliery when replacement 

expenses would be at a minimum. However, these figures do not give a reli

able view on profitability, efficiency or rate of return on investment as 

some current expenditure was included, such as allowances to workers, whilst 

over a period of time replacement costs would rise and there was no differ

entiation between these and additions to capital stock. After the opening 

of a colliery capital expenditure fluctuated according to market conditions 

with investment rising with the demand for coal. In the Rainber Park Col

liery the 'capital expended' item rose steadily until 1822 and remained

constant until 1826 when there was a considerable expenditure on colliers' 
(«fSl

cottages.

The colliery 'balance' was the difference between total revenue and 

everyday working expenditure. This also included payment of the previous 

year's outstanding debts which were recorded on the credit side with the 

debts at the end of the year placed on the debit side. Until 1806 profits 

were calculated by subtracting the cash received from the previous year's 

outstanding debts, with the difference added to the balance. The 'Expences' 

account was kept separate from the colliery balances. The expenses were
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recorded directly into the Household General Accounts, In the ’Household 

Accounts’ the individual colliery balances are referred to as their profits. 

However, in another source all the colliery balances are added together, 

for each year, and the sum of their ’expences* deducted, with the resulting 

figures referred to as profit or net profit. This latter practice commenced 

in 1807, to give two definitions of profits, one for each colliery and 

another for the whole raining enterprise. The 1807 method did give Fitz- 

william an overall view of the profitability of his collieries based on the 

difference between total incoming and outgoing items of account. This system 

did give Fitzwilliam some appreciation of the financial position of his 

collieries and allowed the close observation of all expenditures.

Unlike many early nineteenth century collieries, those worked by 

Norfolk and Fitzwilliam did make an attempt at keeping a capital account, 

but even so, except when estimates of profits were calculated, no account 

was taken of capital depreciation in the accounts. During periods of high 

capital investment this could seriously distort the colliery profits when 

these were added to current expenditure. Although the Norfolk and Rockingham 

-Fitzwilliam families attempted to adapt their accounting methods to the 

demands of their large industrial undertakings, they were tied too closely 

to the established system of land management and auditing, which were not 

conducive to efficient industrial organisation. The system did not allow 

the true calculation of profit or the rate of return on capital invested, 

and as a consequence, it was relatively easy to over-invest, as probably was 

the case with the Norfolk collieries between 1781 and 1801, This tends to 

be borne out after 1805 when the lessees were able to raise output signi

ficantly with less capital equipment. The inadequacy of the accounts reflect
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the limitation in accounting at this time which make it difficult to 

extract any usePul information. Indeed, the landed proprietor was in 

the position of a pioneer in the introduction of modern management and 

accounting techniques. It can be seen that whilst the Norfolks and 

Fitzwilliam provided the initial capital in the large scale exploitation 

of their minerals, encouraged technological innovation and a degree of 

labour specialisation, they were unable fully to adapt their management 

structure and accounting methods to the new demands of mining.
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CONCLUSION

Tho over-riding factor which prevented the large-scale exploitation 

of the South Yorkshire Coalfield before 1800, was the lack of a cheap form 

of transport. An exception were the collieries adjacent to the Don Navi

gation, and those in Sheffield which were able to take advantage of an 

expanding local industrial market. With the construction of a canal system 

which traversed the coalfield, easy access was gained to the Humber estuary, 

the Trent valley, and the Midlands, which stimulated mining on a large 

scale. Exploitation was also facilitated by the Coalfield's favourable 

geological features, whereby the major coal seams comprising the Barnsley, 

Parkgate and Silkstone beds, not only outcropped in the region but were 

consistent in quality, thickness, and with few faults except along the Don 

Valley. The proximity of ironstone to the coal seams led to the expansion 

of the iron and steel industry following the adoption of coke in the smelt- 

ing process. Not only were the South Yorkshire ironworks the major market 

for the local collieries but they in turn placed regular orders for iron 

goods whidi led to the inter—dependence of the coal and iron industries 

before the railways opened wider markets.

Coal had been exploited for many centuries in those areas that were 

later to see large-scale mining development, and therefore many of the skills 

needed were already present in the region. This can also be said of the iron 

industry, with furnaces dating back into the seventeenth century at Wadsley, 

Attercliffo, Rockley and Chapeltown, and it v/as on the iron industry that 

the initial large-scale exploitation of the coal reserves depended. During 

tho eighteenth century inadequate communications, small-scale industry, and 

a sparse population, severely limited colliery development in South Yorkshire 

as a whole. Tlic Sheffield collieries were an exception. They developed 

v/ith the cutlery industry in the seventeenth century, and after the wide

spread adoption of coke in the smelting process after 1750.
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Until the eighteenth century coal mining remained an insignificant 

part of the Norfolk estate, with the landov/ner taking little direct inter

est. The collieries did not come under direct control until there was a 

slump in the market which meant it was difficult to find suitable lessees. 

These problems were illustrated in 1781 when Townsend and Furniss were 

unable to continue with their lease. In addition to a slump in sales that 

produced a serious financial crisis, Townsend and Furniss also experienced 

severe transport and geological difficulties. It was left to the Norfolks, 

who alone had the financial resources, to continue working the collieries 

and save the other industrial concerns in Sheffield from acute shortages of 

fuel. The Norfolk estate had no alternative but to manage the collieries, 

for upon them depended the Industrial development of Sheffield and estate 

revenues.

The Norfolk estate not only assumed direct control of its Sheffield 

collieries, but continued to sink large capital sums in the exploitation of 

coal reserves even when suitable lessees could have been found in the 

1790*6. Prior to 1796 there were many factors in favour of continuing with 

direct management, for between 1781-86 the estate was controlled by progres

sive trustees whose members included landed proprietors with experience of 

colliery management, whilst in John Curr there was a brilliant mining engin

eer. Apart from short-lived market fluctuations Sheffield was also an 

expanding coal market, with tho adoption of coke in industrial processes 

and the expansion of the cutlery industry. Although the French and Napol

eonic Y/ars interrupted overseas cutlery sales, this was to a largo extent 

compensated by the construction of ironworks producing heavy castings for 

machine parts and munitions.

When the 11th Duke inherited the estate in 1786, he felt unable to 

shoulder the full burden of expenditure and risks of management, and on 

sinliing an extensive colliery at Attercliffo took a partner in Vincent Eyre,
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the land agent» By the late 1790's the partnership was facing serious 

financial difficulties brought about by adverse mining and market condi

tions, rising capital and working costs. The increased demand for coal 

and the exhaustion of the shallow seams, involved the partnership in 

sinking further extensive collieries and capital expenditure, with major 

improvements in the Sheffield and Manor Collieries and new 'winnings * at 

Attercliffo, Crooks Croft and the Ponds. The financial crisis which 

reached a peak in 1800, the death of Vincent Eyre and dismissal of Curr in 

1801, appear to have persuaded Norfolk to sell off his colliery enterprise.

A further factor was that his new partners, Catherine and Tliomas Eyre, were 

almost certainly without mining experience, and so the whole burden of over

seeing the enterprise would have fallen on Norfolk. An enterprise in such 

obvious difficulty would have been hard to sell, but as long as it remained 

under estate control further investment was necessary. This was illustrated 

by the sinking of a major colliery at Crooks Croft in 1803-4. Thus Norfolk 

was in the unenviable position of being the owner of an uneconomic enter

prise and unable to divest his interest. But the longer Norfolk held on to 

the mines, the deeper became his financial commitment, whilst the huge cost 

of purchasing the enterprise outright would have deterred most prospective 

purchasers. To enable the purchase of the whole enterprise for £72,000, in 

1805 Norfolk granted a lease on very favourable terms to a consortium of 

businessmen, who were able to spread the risks of management. Although the 

terms of the lease enabled the collieries to be sold, Norfolk had to forego 

an economic rent on the exploitation of his mineral reserves until the 

lease could be renewed in 1820.

The withdrawal of Norfolk from mining in 1805 did not mark the end of 

his problems, but the start of new difficulties associated v/ith the lease 

and the lessees. The method of mining adopted by the lessees reflects a 

difference in attitude between the landed proprietor who was more concerned 

with tho long-term exploitation of his minerals, and the capitalist entre
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preneur who aimed for more immediate financial returns. The lessees were 

able to achieve a significant increase in production, sales and profits by 

raising prices and cutting working costs by running down the capital equip

ment, and abandoning the extensive Crooks Croft Colliery in favour of working 

the more accessible coal on another part of the estate. Such mining prac

tices and the state of the collieries left by the lessees, put in jeopardy the 

long term mineral revenues of the estate. It was out of necessity that Norfolk 

was forced to modify future leases in an attempt to guard against any possible 

repetition of past deprivations.

The capital investment made by the Norfolks in their collieries between 

1781 and 1805, enabled the large-scale exploitation of coal on their Sheffield 

estate until by 1805 they were able to be sold for £72,500. The Norfolk col

lieries were among the most advanced technologically in the country, whose 

innovations and mining practices were adopted by mines in South Yorkshire and 

other coalfields. In addition, the vast increase in output greatly facili

tated the expansion of the Sheffield iron industry. Except for the early 

1790*s the capital investment did not produce high profits and mineral rev

enues remained a small percentage of total estate revenue, and were unable to 

keep pace with the rise in agricultural rents. However, from 1793 to 1820 the 
market for coal was particularly volatile as the French and Revolutionary Wars 

interrupted the cutlery trade and after 1815 the heavy iron manufacturing 

sector experienced over-capacity and a post war slump. It was only after 1820 

following a recovery in the iron industry, that Norfolk received any appre

ciable return on his mineral reserves.

During the early years of the eighteenth century the Norfolk collieries 

depended upon a large local market based on the fine-edged tool trade, which 

was later supplemented by the large-scale development of the iron and steel 

industry and rapidly expanding local population. Such reliance on a limited 

local market made the collieries vulnerable to any interruption in trade, as
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was seen with tho American blockade of 1807, the tightening of the conti

nental system in 1810, and over-capacity in the iron industry following tho 

cessation of hostilities in 1815, However, the long-term threat to the 

Norfolk collieries came not from any cyclical trade depression, but from 

outside competition, following improvements in transport. Both the Norfolks 

and Rockingham-Fitzwilliams opposed transport schemes which threatened their 

revenues, but encouraged those projects which promised to benefit their 

estates, such as the waggon-way built to carry coal into Sheffield in 1774 

and a turnpike into Lancashire to open the Manchester market to Norfolk 
ooal.(l)

It was to forestall competition from other pits that the Norfolks opposed 

any schemes that threatened to bring cheaper coal into Sheffield, The Don 

Navigation, for example, was terminated at Tinsley, and when the Sheffield 

Canal eventually extended the canal system into the tP^^n centre in 1819, 

Norfolk insisted it followed a line south of the Don to link up with the 

Handsworth Colliery, The local market was further protected in leases gran

ted to local industrial entrepreneurs, which enabled Norfolk to close Booth's 

Colliery when it threatened to compete with estate collieries, whilst the 

terms of a lease granted for Darwin's Bosley Colliery limited coal sales to 

his immediate needs. The Norfolks* coal monopoly led to a coal shortage during 

periods of economic boom due to the inelasticity of supply, and as a conse

quence, prices increased. In general the lack of competition reduced the need 

to bo cost effective, and lod to inefficiency. High coal prices and under 

supply of tho 1790's encouraged the sinking of collieries in competition to 

Norfolk, but tho cost of transport eventually enabled the Norfolks to pur

chase most of these collieries by 1801, Although this reflected the diffi

culty of breaking tho Norfolks* monopoly, it did emphasise their vulnerability 

once transport costs could be reduced.
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The elimination of competition left tho Norfolk colliorios unprepared 

for the weakening of their monopoly, which occurred once the Sheffield Canal 

opened a direct and cheap route into Sheffield for the collieries along the 

Dearne and Dove Canal and Don Navigation. They had the advantage of being 

able to extract shallower coal containing fewer geological nonconformities 

than thoso in Sheffield, and as a consequence of their lower costs of pro

duction were able to undercut tho price of Norfolk coal.

In many ways Rockingham and Fitzwilliam performed similar entrepreneurial 

functions as the Norfolks, for prior to 1763 Rockingham preferred to lease his 

collieries, taking them under direct management only when a suitable lessee 

was not available. Following the depressed state of the coal trade in 1763, 

for example, Rockingham found himself in direct control of the Elsecar,

Lowwood, and Westwood collieries. Even though these collieries wore very 

small concerns, Rockingham Immediately took a personal interest in their 

development, and what little evidence exists, suggests that both Rockingham 

and Fitzwilliam were more closely involved with the management of their col

lieries than tho Norfolks in thoir Sheffield mines. They wore among those 

landowners whose response to economic opportunities »... was conditioned in 

part by their social outlook and their breadth of interests.* During the 

1760*0, Rockingham was actively seeking now markets for Wentworth coal and 

acquiring knowledge of tho technical details of management, especially in tho 

field of drainage. Although Rockingham was prepared to invest in the exploit

ation of his coal resources, economic realism, determined by the high cost of 

carriage from Elsecar, ruled out any large-scale mining development. Indeed, 

it was only in association with the extensive Basingthorpo Colliery that any 

large-scale investment was carried out, with the construction of the Greasbrough 

Canal to carry coal from tho colliery to the Don Navigation. Even so, the ten

tative approach to the construction of this canal, reflected a conservative 

attitude to large-scale investment by the landowner.
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On inheriting the Wentworth estate in 1782 Fitzwilliam decided to con

tinue with the direct management of the Lowwood and Elsecar collieries, but 

not before seriously considering an offer for the lease of Lowwood Colliery.

The major reason for rejection of the offer, was the potential profitability 

of the colliery, following the high demand for coal in the 1790's. In addi

tion, the poor state of the collieries in 1790 would have deterred prospective 

lessees. Both concerns needed considerable capital investment to continue 

their working, which could be supplied only by Fitzwilliam who alone had the 

necessary risk capital,

Fitzwilliam appreciated the potential mineral revenues which may have 

accrued if the experience of the highly remunerative Greasbrough Canal could 

be repeated, by driving a canal from the Don Navigation to Elsecar, Although 

plans were made towards this end, Fitzwilliam decided to support the more 

adventurous Dearne and Dove Canal scheme. This scheme not only encouraged 

Fitzwilliam to sink the extensive Elsecar New Colliery, but also stimulated 

Darwin to establish the Elsecar ironworks and Walker to set up those at Milton, 

Such developments provided a major market for Wentworth coal and revenue from 

working the Tankersley ironstone leased to the ironmasters.

The Fitzwilliams, unlike the Norfolks and many other great landowners, 

continued to control their collieries throughout the nineteenth century,

This can be attributed to three basic reasons: a keen and active interest in 

the exploitation of his mineral resources, a belief that it was their moral duty 

to be engaged in the purposeful development of the estate, although probably the 

major reason was the realisation of significant profits on capital invested. In 

addition, the Fitzwilliam collieries were not encumbered by the kind of serious 

working difficulties that were experienced in the Norfolk mines, YThereas Norfolk 

sold his collieries in 1805, Fitzwilliam made even greater capital investment in 

the exploitation of his coal reserves in the Rawmarsh - Greasbrough area, 

culminating in the opening of the extensive Park Gate Colliery in 1823,
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In the exploitation of the deeper coal, Fitzwilliam had to invest in 

high cost capital equipment, including pumping and winding engines, rails, 

corves and tiplors, and to attract workers into an area of sparse population, 

now houses were constructed. As the Wentworth collieries were late into 

large-scale mining, they were able to take advantage of the pioneering inno

vations which had been introduced into the Norfolk collieries. Even sOjthe 

large scale exploitation of Fitzwilliam coal was to contribute towards the 

development of the South Yorkshire iron and steel industry and the capital 

investment made in the collieries between 1795 and 1830 was sufficient for 

Fitzwilliam to be able to take advantage of the rapid demand for coal after 

1850.

It was the high cost of transport on the Wentworth estate that limited 

the market for coal, and as a consequence restricted the exploitation of the 

mineral reserves. The collieries depended upon tho low demand from such 

estate activities as malting, lime burning, brick making and householders, 

but as a monopoly was held over thoestate market, this allowed some protec

tion for the collieries. As there was no possibility of a wider geographical 

market, Rockingham attempted to consolidate estate consumption by fostering 

lime and tile works, and extending the use of coal into various manufacturing 

processes, such as tar distillation and iron smelting. Unlike the Norfolk 

collieries with a large and expanding local market, the lack of cheap tran

sport not only restricted the distance Rockingham-Fitzwilliam coal could be 

carried, but prevented other entrepreneurs such as iron-masters from estab

lishing businesses in the Elsecar area. This put a restriction on the extent 

to which estate consumption could be raised.

While equally protective as the Norfolks of thoir estate markets, 

Rockingham and Fitzwilliam had more incentive to support those projects that 

offered an opportunity to break into more distant markets. Both Rockingham 

and Fitzwilliam subscribed to several turnpike trusts, such as the Wakefield
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to Sheffield Trust and the Wentworth Trust, but it was the opening of the 

Dearne and Dove Canal which enabled the large-scale exploitation of the coal 

reserves on tho Wentworth estate. Although the canal allowed several unsuc

cessful attempts to be made on the lucrative London market, their real market 

lay with tho fast developing South Yorkshire iron and steel industry. The 

Dearne and Dove Canal not only opened up the markets in Rotherham and the 

Midlands, but enabled the Elsecar and Milton ironworks to be established 

which strongly reinforced the estate market. By controlling the supply of 

coal to the Elsecar and Milton ironworks, Fitzwilliam was able to dictate 

terms and prices. Leases granted to entrepreneurs insisted on the purchase 

of Fitzwilliam coal, which made it a relatively easy market to protect, and 

any excess production was carried into the wider markets of South Yorkshire 

and the Midlands. This monopolising policy was also extended into adjacent 

property in an attempt to overcome competitors both potential and real, lock 

up neighbouring proprietors' coal and extend the estate's mineral reserves.

It was for this reason that the Southwell lease was acquired along with the 

purchase of the Haugh Colliery and the Kent, Roberts and LUndy estates. By 

1830 the Fitzwilliam coal market was firmly established in the iron and steel 

areas of South Yorkshire. This created problems associated with over reliance 

on one product and area, for as with the Norfolks in Sheffield, any slump in 

the iron industry had an immediate and considerable effect on the demand for 

Fitzwilliam coal. Such dependence was not overcome until railways opened up 

wider and more diverse markets.

Tho promotion of schemes such as the Dearne and Dove Canal by the landed 

interest, enabled the large-scale exploitation of coal reserves which pre

viously had been barely mined, and this in turn enabled demand from the rapidly 

expanding iron industry to be met. As tho collieries developed more coal could 

bo supplied and more orders for iron goods placed. There is evidence from a 

study of the Norfolk and Fitzwilliam estates that during times of boom and with 

the relative inelastic supply of coal from the collieries a monopolistic situ—
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ation was created. In the long terra the leading suppliers such as Norfolk 

and Fitzwilliam may have benefitted local industrialists as a relatively 

secure local market allowed the collieries to be worked on a more extensive 

scale, which with the introduction of high cost capital equipment raised out

put, lowered working costs and increased demand for iron goods. Although 

economies of scale were not initially transferred into lower prices, when 

improved forms of transport increased competition, this brought about a rise 

in supply and more stable prices. The effect of competition can be seen with 

the entry of Fitzwilliam coal, that could be worked at lower cost, into the 

Sheffield market following the completion of the Sheffield Canal in 1819, 

which forced the Norfolk lessees to reduce prices at the Handsworth Colliery 

or otherwise hold their prices steady.

The large-scale development of collieries called for a change in leasing, 

management, and accounting practices. As collieries were among the first 

extensive industrial units, landowners were often pioneers in the area of 

industrial organisation. Leases had to be arranged to protect the long term 

exploitation of reserves, raise revenue, achieve a greater flexibility of out

put in response to a change in demand, protect land and timber resources, and 

introduce a more equitable and reliable method of assessing output. The early 

eighteenth century leases with the emphasis on limiting output by fixing the 

number of hewers, and the calculating of rent at a fixed rate were inappro

priate to large-scale mining. The larger collieries on the Norfolk and Fitz

william estates changed their leases from a fixed rental to one coupled with 

a royalty payment. These royalty payments were later modified from being 

based on a certain number of corves or waggons extracted, to a rate per acre, 

which could be more easily assessed and at the same time this allowed coal to 

be worked in relation to demand.

Leases aimed to achieve an equitable return to both parties, and a failure 

to obtain this could result in serious financial consequences. On the Norfolk
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estate in 1781, an excessive rent and adverse working conditions led to the 

collieries being taken ’in hand*, whilst the lenient lease granted in 1805 

saw the mines overworked, exhausted, capital depleted and the abandoning of 

Crooks Croft Pit, to the detriment of the estate. It was through their leases 

that landowners were able to protect their coal monopoly by insisting that 

proprietors purchased coal from their estate, and colliery leases did not 

impinge upon the markets of estate managed collieries. As far as mineral 

leases were concerned, Norfolk and Fitzwilliam adapted successfully to the 

changing economic conditions. However, on the Norfolk estate the geological 

problems and increased competition did make the realisation of an equitable 

lease more difficult.

It was in the area of management and accounting that both Norfolk and 

Fitzwilliam were unable fully to adapt to the demands of the rapidly develop

ing coal industry between 1780 and 1830. They looked upon their mining enter

prise as an extension of other estate activities to be managed on similar lines 

by the land agent or house steward.

Prior to 1800 the South Yorkshire colliery proprietors often relied upon 

the expertise of viewers and consultants from the Northumberland and Durham 

coalfield until they were able to produce their own skilled mining engineers. 

The Norfolk collieries, for example, depended upon Curr, Locke and Nixon as 

agents, whilst the services of mining consultant John Buddie were called upon 

when required. The efficiency of any large-scale enterprise rests upon the 

ability to delegate areas of responsibility to realise the advantages of 

spcialisation, but in this Norfolk and Fitzwilliam wore unable to come to 

terms. Although they were able to introduce greater specialisation on the 

production side, it was in management they were unable to adapt to changing 

circumstances. Even though the Norfolk collieries employed a full time super

intendent from 1781, the position still called for a variety of skills and 

expertise, which included overall supervision of the working pits and reports



of their condition, keeping the accounts, marketing, pricing and employment 

2) as well as solving technical and engineering problems. The superintendent

neither had the time nor appropriate skills in all areas of management. Curr 

for example, brilliant at solving engineering difficulties raised doubts con- 

1  earning his management abilities.

A similar practice was present in the Fitzwilliam collieries, but as the 

concerns were small, when they were taken 'in hand’, their supervision was
3 placed with the house steward. This situation remained even when the col

lieries increased in number and scale, until by 1830 Joshua Biram had over

all supervision of six working collieries including two very large concerns
) tieui

in the Elsecar New and Parkgate collieries. The creation of a full time col- 

liery superintendent had to await major managerial reorganisation in 1833.

This lack of delegation of responsibility almost certainly detracted from
) working efficiency of the enterprise.

There appears to have been a deliberate policy on both estates of re- 

) ducing the number of employees with executive and financial responsibility to

the absolute minimum, in an attempt to forestall embezzlement and fraud. Even 

the authority of the superintendent was subordinate to the land agent Vincent 

) Eyre, and at Wentworth to the solicitor-auditor Charles Bowns. However, the

function and direct involvement in the collieries of these officers diminished 

as mining became more complex and specialised, and they reverted to super-

) vision of finances and general advice.

A major weakness in the management structure was the landowner, which 

partially explains the very careful attention shown to the delegation of auth-
)

ority and expenditure. Both Norfolk and Fitzwilliam could only control the 

management of their collieries from a distance, due to their other political 

and estate responsibilities. On the Sheffield estate evidence suggests that
)

considerable control over the collieries was exercised by Curr as superin

tendent and Vincent Eyre as land agent and partner, with Norfolk exercising
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little direct supervision. This would partly explain Norfolk's slow response 

to the financial crisis of 1798-1800, the abandoning of Crooks Croft in 1812, 

and the adverse working practices of the lessees after 1805. Indeed it would 

appear that the first detailed report on the Sheffield collieries after they 

were leased in 1805 was not made until 1817. Although Rockingham and Fitz

william were more actively involved in the management of their mines they were, 

for the most part, absent from their Wentworth estate. As all policy decisions 

were taken by the proprietor this in itself could lead to inefficiency, for not 

being on site they were without the necessary intimate working details of the 

enterprise, and any Interference could detract from the initiative of the 

superintendent. A proprietor with regular contact with his enterprise v/as in 

a position to appreciate the working problems and was thus more able to keep a 

check on expenditure and respond more quickly to changing economic conditions.

To encourage a content and efficient senior management and to attract 

other well qualified, capable, and experienced managerial executives, an appro

priate level of salary has to be offered. Unfortunately this was not the case 

on either the Norfolk or Fitzwilliam estates. In Sheffield, Curr commented on 

his low salary in relation to the duties he performed, which did not rise with 

the level of inflation during the last decade of the eighteenth century. The 

situation on the Wentworth estate was even more pronounced as Bowns had to 

reluctantly seek a rise in salary in 1811 which an independent body agreed was 

far too low. Joshua Biram whose responsibilities had increased considerably 

between 1795 and 1830 received the same basic salary over the period, with 

annual gifts which varied at the discretion of the landowner, and it was left 

to Benjamin Biram to ask for a salary increase on behalf of his father. This 

reflects the paternal approach to the landowner's employees, which may have 

been applicable to an earlier agrarian society, but not in an increasingly 

industrial and competitive economy during a period of inflation.
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Although the landowner tended to neglect the remuneration of senior man- 

3 cgere, in spite of their increased level of responsibility, he came to rely

upon them increasingly, as collieries became more complex. Once a reliable, 

conscientious and capable agent was employed their families and descendants 

3 were also employed. In Sheffield John Curr brought with him several brothers,

and William Locke, a colliery agent, had his own son employed. On the Went

worth estate6ohc«H«̂ !Aail the house steward, was succeeded by his nephew Joshua 

3 Biram, and then by his son Benjamin Biram. This form of nepotism was also

used among the workforce as a whole, with several generations of workers being 

employed.

)
The landowner's paternalism towards his estate workers was transferred to

the colliery employees. On both the Norfolk and Rockingham-Fitzwilliam estates,

tools were provided by the landowners and at Wentworth the occasional feast was 
) '

given in addition to a system of allowances for the sick, widowed, injured or

retired. It is not surprising that the landowner was slow to change practices

that had been found appropriate for generations. Indeed in the words of Mingay)
... industrial activity was a logical extension of the development of their

/4)estates.' Although earlier managerial and accounting practices could be 

equally applied to agricultural and non-agricultural sectors of the estate with
)

success, by the late eighteenth century the landed proprietor had to contend 

with a rapidly changing economy, in which the previous agrarian practices 

became increasingly anachronistic. This can be said of the method of accounting
)

in which Norfolk and Fitzwilliam had varying degrees of success in adapting to 

the economic development of their collieries. The steward and master system 

of accounting, developed under an agrarian society, was practical for the1
management of very small enterprises, but inadequate for large scale industrial 

units. Once high-cost capital equipment was introduced and added to the cur

rent accounts, profits were grossly distorted. To overcome this Norfolk and 

Fitzwilliam created a separate capital account, but as no form of capital 

depreciation was introduced it still made the accurate calculation of profits
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difficult. They did deduct from the balances interest on what their capital 

would have returned if invested elsewhere, although this was still a variant 

of opportunity cost accounting,as it still ignored the factor of deprecia

tion. On the Wentworth estate the accounts were further complicated by adding 

some current items of expense, such as repairs, to the capital account, and 

whilst these were negligible in a new colliery, with the passing of time they 

became increasingly dominant in the accounts. Except in a very generalised 

form there was no common method of accounting between the Norfolk and Fitz

william estates, to enable an accurate comparison or calculation of profits.

In spite of this, it is what each landowner looked upon as profit which is 

important in explaining K»s attitudes towards W s  mining enterprises and Ws 

level of direct involvement.

Although the Norfolk and Rockingham-Fitzwilliam families did not follow 

the general South Yorkshire practice of remaining colliery lessors, they were 

typical of many of the great landowners in the country by using their substan

tial agrarian revenues or mortgages on land to support the necessary capital 

investment required in large-scale colliery development. In common with the 

lesser landowner, the Norfolk and Rockingham-Fitzwilliam families promoted 

transport schemes both inside and out of parliament when they appeared to 

assist the economic development of their estates. In relation to the economic 

development of South Yorkshire, Norfolk and Fitzwilliam played a similar role 

to that assumed elsewhere by Dudley, Durham, Londonderry, Devonshire, Lonsdale 

or Lowther. Even so, many of these great landowners, such as Dudley in the 

Black Country or Devonshire at Barrow-in-Furness, invested more in the exploit

ation of their mineral reserves and built up more substantial industrial 

empires.
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The level of capital investment on the landed estates was generally

\related to the direct involvement and attitude shown by the landowners. Th\̂

is well illustrated by Devonshire and Dudley, who made a major contribution
' ' \ 

to the economic expansion of their regions and to a lesser extent so did

Norfolk and Fitzwilliam in South Yorkshire. Of almost equal importance was

the managerial competence of their local agents, as any mis-raanagement as

experienced on the Dudley and Lowther estates, could threaten the economic 1
basis of their industrial enterprises. Although Norfolk and Fitzwilliam were

fortunate in the employment of efficient and capable colliery agents, there

appears some doubt of the managerial expertise in the Norfolk collieries.

Norfolk and Fitzwilliam provide examples of those great landowners who 

gave up their mining interests and those who continued with direct management 

respectively. However, the landed proprietors who developed an extensive 

mining enterprise, such as Norfolk and Dudley, found it difficult to sell their 

enterprises. The exploitation of coal was on such a large scale that generally 

no one entrepreneur could purchase the whole enterprise, sustain the level of 

investment or shoulder the risks of management. It was left therefore, to 

consortium of businessmen to take over the role of entrepreneurs and provide 

the investment previously sustained by the landowner. The Norfolk collieries 

were affected by local factors which influenced the proprietor's decision to 

revert to the position of lessor. These included adverse working conditions 

that necessitated large scale capital expenditure and the exploitation of coal 

at greater depths which adversely affected profits, in addition to the depressed 

state of the market prior to 1801. There were also more general factors in 

persuading the landed proprietor to dlve;2St direct control of the collieries 

such as the increase in cost inflation and decline in real profits. Fitzwilliam 

remained among the few landowners to continue with his mining enterprise, 

apparently because of reasonable profits in an expanding market and as the 

Fitzwilliam estates had not exploited coal on a large scale, there were con

siderable coal reserves at shallow depths which kept down the cost of working.
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Nevertheless both the Norfolk and Rockingham-Fitzwilliam families provided 

the necessary capital for the large-scale exploitation of coal on their 

estates, and contributed towards the Industrialisation of South Yorkshire.
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221(32) W. Fordyco, A History of Coal, Coko, Coalfields and Iron
Manufacture in Northern England (NcwcastIc-upon-Tync, 1973), 
(First edition, i860), p. 92.

(33) T.W. BGaotall, A Horth Country' Estate: Tho Lunlqys and Saundorsono

ao LandoiTners. 1600-1900 . (Chichester, 1975), pp# 34-9*
(34) J# Davies, Cardiff and the Hareuossea of Bute' (Cardiff, 1981),

PP» 246, 247, 270.

(35) ibid., p. 217.
(3G) ibid., p. 216.

(37) Ibid.. pp. 218-219.
(33) Spring, "English Enndoivners In Viard and iVilsoa (cds.),

pp. 4S-9.
P.M.L. Thompson, English Landed Socloty in the ITineteenth 

(1963) , f,:263. :
(39) C.P. Griffin, 'The Economic and Social Development of the 

Leicestershire and South Derbyshire Coalfield, 1550-1914V; 
(unpublished Ph.D. thesis, University of Nottingham 1969), 
VolumGs1-3, 174-5, 780.

(40) Spring, "English Lendo^mer *.*", in Word and Wilson (eds.), 

on. cit*. pp. 19-25.
(41) Reybould, pp.*_cit., pp. 234-6.
(42) lYood. on* cit.. 54,
(43) Griffin, gi.__clt., p. 304.
(44) Spring, "English Londomerc ...", in Ward and Wilson (eds.), 

op. cit., p. 35.
(45) Spring, "The Earls of Durham 246.

(46) Ibid.. 251.
(47) Spring, "English Landov^iers in Ward ozid Wilscn (cds.),

op. cit., p. 33. Thompson, or*, cit., p. 264,
(46) Bcastall, op. cit.« p. 49.
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(49) G#E* Mingay, English Landed Society in the Eighteenth Century-

(1963), p. ;
(50) D. Spring* "The Englleh Landed Eotate in tho /vgo of Coal and Iron, 

1830-1850*%. Journal of Economic iliotory. Volume 11 (1951 ) $ 5#
(51) Spring* "The Earle of Durham #.#"* 242.
(52) Y)'ard* "LcndOTmers and Ilinlng"* in Ward and Wilaon (ode.), 

op# cit.. pp. 73-4*
(53) PordyoG* op# cit,. p. 92,
(54) ibid.. p# 92.
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CHArTER TWOw.i w*-«n!itgaaj#

(1) The South Yorkehlre estât os were divided by Henry, Sizth Dulcc of 
Norfolk, who bequeathed extensive property to M s  second wife Jane 
Bickerton# She in turn gave the Ninbezivorth and Rotherham estates

to the Earl of Effingham. A. Gatty, Tho Noble and Illustrious Fmnaly 
of Howard, Loca^.PoJ^^^ Volume 119. (1879), pp. 18-25, Sheffiel̂ d 
City Mbraries (hereafter S,C,L, )

(2) Worksop Manor contained some 500 rooms but the building, v/lth its 
valuable pictures and statues, was burnt to tho ground on 21 October 

1761, at e loss of £100,000# Gatty, Local Pamnh].ets. Volume 119\
(1879); pp® 27-G# The Completo Peerage» G-E-0, Volume IX, (1936),
pe 6 3 2 »

(3) Charles Howard of Greystock (1720-86) was a great-grandson of Henry 
Frederick Howard, 25th Earl of Arundel end son of Thomas Howard v/ho 
had married Lady Alethea Talbot# Charles Howard inherited the ütles; 
Dulce of Norfolk, Earl of Anmdol, Surrey and Norfolk, Earl Zforshol,
Lord Pltzelon, Cluh, Osv/oldestro and Mautravcs. He married the co-heir, 
Katherino Brooldioles, 8 November 1739# Between 1777 and 1786 the Earl 
of Surrey held the Sheffield estates under trustees appointed by Duke 
Edtœrd's sGttlement of 1767. pfiiiga..o.te.?pe»ggo. Volume IX,(19361,
PP# 6 3 2 - 6 3 3 #

(4) CoW-Mo Poorago, Volume IX (1936) # pp. 633-4#

(5) d# Hunter, Hallanshiro (Sheffield, 1069),pp. 162, 223# On the
Slief field estates no'material alienations' had been made between 1297 
end 1802 on the original property# Charles received only £100 per 
aero, but were lator re-sold at throe times thoir original price.
Other similar acts followed.

(6) J.T. Eard/'Londoaners end Mining", in J.T# Lard end R.G. Lilson(od8.), 
Land and Industry: Tho Landed Estate and tho.Industrial Revolution 
(Newton Abbot, 1971), p. 71#

(7) Arundel Castlo Manuscripts (hcroafter A.C.H.), S185 The Abstracted
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Account$ 5213 Distribution of the Duke of Norfolk*^ gift of Coal 

5»C/L#

(6) The Duke of.Norfolk held eight principal narkotc in Sheffield in 
1888/9, earning Cl0,000 v;hich along with the Duke of Bedford's 
London markets (Covcnt Garden), wore probably the most lucrative in 
the country* D. Spring, "The Englleh Landed Estate in the Age of 
Coal and Iron: 1630-1880", j^rn^jaf Ego Volume 11̂

(1931), 10 - 11.
(9) John Carr^ 1723*'1807, T;as extensively employed in the north of

England from 1750 to the end of the century# In 1760, he designed 
herewood House, 1762 Tabley in Chechlro, 1776 Basildon Parkin, 
Eorkohiro, the Tor.n Hall at heiTark end County Court House at York. 

Wentworth Woodhouoe was.one of the largest Whig country houses of 
the 'eighteenth century# "The house was occupied by tho Earl mainly 
in tho winter months with the rest of the year spent at Eilton or 
tho London houoos in Grosvcnor Square and Wimbledon*

(10) Wentworth Woodhouso Eunimonts (hereafter W#W.E.%) Steward Papers 5(1)
8.C.L.

(11) D. Snrina, "Earl Pitzwllllam and the Com Laws", American

Historical Review. Volume 59; (1953"54), 287*
(12) ibid.. 290.

(13) G. Hoe, A%d.e.t.o.eiW:io..mtex3%toe.. (Olacgow, 1975), p. 8.
(14) ii'.ïï.E. St. p. 3 (iii), (viii), G.C.L.

The I^tswilliam employees had the right to address themselves directly 
to the Earl over tho heads of the agents* The Ear*!, on hearing about 

an employee, asked in letters to liic agent about his welfare* There 
appears to he.vo been & genuine interest shown in tho work force*

(15) A.n. Green sad H. ilusBOll, ,

P* 1* (1947), pp. 1 - 2.
P# Jeffcook, "On tho Coal and Iron Eining of Bouth Yorkshiro",
Tho Institute' of Hechanical Engineers (1862) , 68 » 9.

(16) Arthur Yoimf-% à Six Eonths Tour Through the North of England, Volume 1
(1769), pp. 136, 278*
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(17) J. T, Jeff cool:, Parkin Joffcook: Civil and liinina Bnrrinecr.

A Komoir by hio brother J. T. Jeffcock (IG67), pp. 1 — 2.
(18) Goolo^ Around Bams ley,. Ip,... 1. _,.. ̂ i,. .
(19) general direction of dip of tho coal soame in tho Sheffield area 

is at an approximate rate of 1 in 9» E. A. Kott, Sheffield J 

Telegraph. .Sheffield Newspaper Cuttings. _ Volume 27 ( 1*933)., p. 46. 
S.C.L. ■; E, Sorby*"Coal-Kining Hear Sheffield from 
1737 to 1620", The Mdland Institute of Hining. Civil and Mechanical 
Engineers I Volume LXV;. (1923), Plate 1. Geology Around Barnsley,

PP-.
(20) The Barnsley coal seam has been variously called: Warren House,

Gawthorpe, Hobhlna, Lowwood, Elsooar Coal, Hawmarsh Hine ?eet,
Garroutree Nine ?cet, hamall, Top Hard, Rif 1er. H. Rhodes and 
h. Rhodes, "Hethods of Working the Barnsley Seam of the South 
Yorkshire Coalfield", Transactions of the Institute of 1-iining 
Engineers. Volume 63, (l$21-22), 4OI.

(21) ibid.. 402.
(22) G. G. Hopkinson, "The Development of the South Yorlô hire and Worth 

Derbyshire Coalfield, 1500-1775, ". Transactions of the Hunter /irchae-
Volume 7 , (1951-37)$ 295.

(23) See AppGndlK 11
(24) Other names for the Darligate seam include: Eanor, Old Hards,

Dawgroen Coal, Drotm Kotal Series, Two-Yards Coal, and Firthfield Series.
(25) Geology Around Domsley, pp. 14 - I5. ' ,

(26) South of Gawthome the seam has boen referred to as: Sheffield Coal, 
Bromley Coal, Thorncliffe Deep Coal and Stainborough Coal. Worth of 
Cawthome tho bed which is looked upon as corresponding to the

. Silks tone coal is the: Blocking, Cookoon's, Toftshaw, fUrnace or 
■Barcelona Coal. Green and Russell, cp. oit.. p. 228.

(27) ibid.. pp. 228 - 9.
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(28) The High Hasle's ooal vms named after the place whore it was first 

worked; near a house of tliat name. To the north of Ghoffiold It is 
called Kent's Thld: or Kent'n Eive-Eoot coal, wldoh divides into ti;o 
hede fmm llaohorou^ to Denahy and thins out towards Bcmnlo)'"* The 
fenton's Thin Ucom over moot of Hie area comprieen of two ceame 
oeparated by a dirt parting known as the iKxr and high Fenton coals.
It outcrops at Worohrou#i tlircugh Hood Groen, High Green, Siorpo
C A . to tlio couth of Crcashpcu^* The Thorncliffe Thin coal, 
oonetjrieB called Ya]&:cr'a Tiiln, had an average thiclmeas of hotizeen 
1 foot 6 inches and 2 feet 6 inohoc; outoroî ping near Gtainhorough 
fold, tl'rougli kortlcy WentiTcod, Gliapoltoim, Thorpe Common;
£ind.Brop|}ing Hell* Geolojw Around .pp. 14.-'15. ___ .

Green and Riisooll, '_c3]...eit., p. 399.

(29) The Gonposltion of the_ Claywood ironstone: 31*52 per cent iron,
2*12' per cent line, 13*9- per cent silica. Geolo y Around Barnsley9

p - ....

(30) Tlie Tankoraloy ironstone seam contained three or more ' ccuraes, ' 00%%- 
dieting of b^mdc or Isq^o of nodules in shale vor̂ îng fi'cn 2 - 8 ft. 
or more, /motlier name for the ceam was the Ihiseelohell ironstone;

i^., p. 142*
(31) Iron content: Swallow Wood ironstone 26.79 per cent metallic iron;

Thorncliffe Black Iline at farkgate 34*16 per cent metallic iron;
Thorncliffe hhite flizie at Parkgato and Hiornoliffe gave 32 #(̂0 per
cent metallic iron yielding 1 @3 DC tons per acre. P., Jeff cock, op. cit., 
PP* 71-2.

(32,) L rge landowners with consolidated land holdings included: the Duke 
of horfoD:, Sheffield estate; Earl Pitŝ Tilllam, Wentworth estate;
Wortloy family at Wortlcy; Earl of Strafford, Stainhorough estate; 
and Earl of Effingham at the Holmoa in Rotlierliam.

(33) R*H. Cox, "Iho Development of tho Coal Industry'" in South Yorkshire 
before 1830''. (bnpublished k.A. thesis. University of Sheffield,
i960), p. 18.
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(34) ibid., n. 1$. The vmre Ycrkehire londovmors at Bmloy

and Sprotborough under tho Normann, but cottlod at fiilton in 
northomptonshlre in tho fifteenth contury. J#T* Ward,"Tho Earls 
Fitzr-illiom and the Wentworth Y/oodhoueo Eotate in the Hlnoteenth 

Century
Volumes 11-12? (1959-60), 19.

(35) Vott, Hewspgper Outtinro, Volume 27- (1933), P# 46, S.0*1,#
(36) A.S.Ellis, Yorkshire Doe^ (part II), Yorksliirc Az'ohaoolofcical 

Joumnl. VoDme 12 (1893), 236 - 7.
(37) Early pits were cither driven into the valley sides or sunk 

verticolly into tho ground to form 'bell î its' compi'ising of a 
shaft 12 - 20 yards deep which 'belled' out laterally on reaching 
the coal seam# Before the sides coll&psod the pit would be abandoned 

and another sunk noarby.
(38) L. Stone, "An Elizabethan Coalmine", Economic RiotorA; Review.

2nd SericB, Volume 3: (1950-1), 97-102.
(39) As colliery workings became deeper end more extensive, there v/as 

an increased possibility of meeting firedamp or methano gas#

(40) Stone, on.cit#. 100 -À2#
(41) W.W.il# ?98 Elseoar fomightly account, S.C.L.
(42) Oox, Ik.A# thesis, pp. 56 - 60.
(43) Eott, Kewsnancr Cuttings. Volume 27r« (1933), p." 46, S.C.L.
(44) A.K. Clayton, "Ooal Hining at Royland", Ti'ons act ions of the liuntpr 

Arohaeolofrionl Society, Volume IZ (1966)p.76,Trio Barnsley coal seam 
outcropped behind Stead Farm, and in 1957 old workings were revealed 
when borings were token for opencast mining. On Fnirbank's plan of 
Hoylend in 1771, aJi adjacent field is referred to as "Coal Pit Close"#

(45) J.P. Prince* Parish of Silks tone (lcnisto.no, 1922), p. 97#
J. IViDcinson, Lorsbrourh: Its Histor3.cal Associations and Rural 

Attractions ; (Barnsley, 1872), p. 247*
(46) The lease further specified that coal could only bo worked from two
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pits and not employ more than ton colliera, and at the end of 
tho lease two pits wore to ho loft in working order* Hopkinson, 
pp.. cit., 301 «• 2.

(47) Except for the collieries belonging to V.illian Spencer on 
Attorcliffe Ccimzion Awistc, Hott. Hewspaoor Cuttiiw:s, Volume 27 

(1933), p. 46, S.C.L.
(48) Tho making of coke was similar to the charcoal burning process 

whereby lumps of 'bard' coal were piled on the ground with small 
coke dust and then ignited. This process was very inefficient as 
it involved considerable wastage of coal. A later improvement 
used small coal in bco-hivo shaped ovens, which became tho 
general method adopted in the nlnotoonth century.

(49) W.IV.H. Estate Rentals A231. Rcwman and Bond Collections (hereafter 
R.3.C.), 300, 8.C.L.

(50) This comprised of five colliers fuid four labourers. L.L.M.
F98/8, C.C.L.

(51) L.W.H. D 1727, A 222, R.O.L.
(52) At Silkstone in 1736, Hr. Cotton leased for 16 years - land on the 

Uoorend estate from Lord Ctrafford of Lentworth Castle. The coal 
was worked on a small scEile by bell pits. In 1745, a Hr. Johnson 
was selling coal at ten pulls for ono shilling (eight pulls 
equalled one ton) near Rabbs Form. Sidney Lortley paid SI per 
annum to the Duke of Leeds In 1711 for a farm and a coal mine on 
Barnsley Moor. Prince, on. cit.. p. 97.
Co::, H.A. thesis, p. 99. V/.K. Martin, History of Math-upon-Dearne
(Lath, 1920), p. 77.

(53) J. Goodchild. The Coal Kings of Yorkshire (Wakefield, 1978), 

pp. 15, 59.
(54) Between 1750-75# tho Elsecar colliery worked at a depth of 15 yards, 

Pcclesall 14 ycxrds, and Bosingthorpe 25 yards. The Elsecar
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colliery had five shafts in 1T57* Ecclosall seven pits in 1758, 
and Slicffield Park seven pits in 1765.

(55) T,8.Ashton and J. Sykes, The Coal Industry of the Eiishteenth 
Century (Hanchcstor, 1929), p* 6.
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CEAPTiS THREE

(1) G. E. English Landod Sooloty in tho Eighteenth Century
(1 9 6 3 ); p. 1 9 0 .

(2) T S# Ashton and J. Sykes* Tho Goal Industry 01 tho Eirhtoonth 
Century (ikmchoster, 1929)# P* 2.

(3) L. Stonê  "An Elizabethan Coalmine", Eognomic Ilistor̂ ' Royicu, 2nd 
SerlGs, Volume 3 (1950-51), 97.

(4) 2. Sorly^ "Coal-liinlng Hoar Sheffield from 1737 to 1G20", Tlie lildland 

InMltute_of Vpluine ( 19^ )/1.
(3)*tlr. Eyre paid Ihz. Bowden for the materials at Sheffield Eltts when the 

Duke took them into hls .o%m hands - (vide his aooounts) 194*16.9^.
The condition Ihr# Bowden left the collier)"'in' at IllohaelBas when his 
lease expired:
Wood Pitts: One Pitt done In 5 weeks

Another done In 12 weeks 
Anotlier done in I5 woelxs 
Another lasted 3 months to Mcliaolmas I76O.'

A.0d4. 8I95B, 8.0.1.
(6) A.C.1:. 8195P/S.C.1.

(7) A.c.11.81933,8.0.1.
(8) A.C.R. 8195B$ 8.G.B.

(9) A.C.H. 8I77 Roceipt Book. Cash Accounts for the Sheffield Estate, 8,.0.
(10) A.CJh 8183(1%) 8.C.B.

Rents received from the 9th of Norfolk's collieries 1771 — 2ÎS .
f D d

1. Fullwood hoor Colliery » George Srrdlter ... .. .. 3 3 0
) 2. Randsworth Colliery, Reverend Stacyo *♦ .. «. 35 0 0

3» Oughtibridge Colliery, Kessrs Kenyon, 3 years' rent 30 0 0
4* Shoffield Collieries, Toimoend atid l\irnisc .. .. 1,000 0 0
5. Hesley Colliery, G, Phipps & Partner .. ... .. 32 10 0

) 6. Randsworth Colliery and Hall l^ys Close, Reverend
Btacyc, a half-year's rent .# .. I5 O O

^ 1 , 1 3 5  1 3  0
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(11) Cash Accounts of tho Sheffield Estate, 23 Juno 177T:

d
"Hr Jamea Eumlcs - one year duo last ** ** 67 17 6

and G.T, for Peddocke Eara late Rotherham ## ( 29 0 0
Ditto for Gleadleys Colliery Ditto •» «.  ̂ 50 0 0
Ditto for old Coalyard Ditto « • « « » • • » « «  7 0
D° for land late Clay's new rent ** .. ** I4 1 4 O
Ditto for nursery field Ditto *, #* #* ** #* 5 0  0
The above are fixed rents
Ditto for londo to the Colliery old rent one year )
duo Ditto ?.. 40 0 0

Ditto for londc late Bowden Ditto .. .. .. .# 22 10 0
Ditto for Bam at the ZZanor D° $* .* ## #. ** 3 3 0

( To inoroase of Rent due llichaelm&s 1776 for/
Casual, the three last articles not in tho Rental must

( be Casual see Acot# Btated* ## .* .* *# 18 4 9 "
A.C.M. 8179, S.C.L.

(12) A.O.K. S215, S.C.L. Report on a colliery in Sheffield Park 1773 
S.C.L. The colliery at the time was workod at a depth of 50 fathoms, 
with coal drawn in 'Kibbles' fixed to slodgo-tramo holding approx- 
imatoly 10 pecks,

(13) A.C.ÎÎ. S215, S.C.L.

(14) A.C.M. S217# S.C.L. Report by John Curr 1779 on the Norfolk
Collieries leased to Tomocnd and Lhmiss. They paid interest of 
S10 per cent on €3*200 and €5 per cent on €2*000 advanced.

John Curr 1756-1823 was born and brought up in County Durham, where 
he also received his training as a colliery viowor* There is no 
conclusive evidence to show why ho was omployed as a viewer to the 
Sheffield collieries of the Duke of horfolk. Vdien the collieries 
were taken into direct estate management in 1781, Curr was appointed 
as the Superintendent of the collieries until his dismissal in 1601. 
lie became ono of tho leading nine engineers whose innovations 
facilitated the dcvclopmont of large-scale mining. After leaving 

Norfolk's employment, he was a pioneer in tho use of stationary
engines, and in 1005 one was installed at Birtlcy near Gateshead to
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haul coal on the surface* In 1792 he establlehed a foundry* leased 
from Bor folk* to manufacture engine cylinders and other iron cast
ings* and later set up a business to produce tho flat ropes bo 
Invented# However* no evidence has boon found to show whore he 
acquired the capital to establish his iron foundry* tho lease of 
which was purchased from Korfolk in 1804* There is no biography# 
But see; R#L# Galloway* Annals of Ooal î̂ Ünim: end the Coal Trade. 
Volume 1 (Hewton Abbot * 1971)* pp# 321-369# R#A# Mott* "TramroMs 
of the Eighteenth Century and their Originator* John Curr"y 
Transactions of the Hewcomen Society. Volume XLII (1969-70)* 3-7# 
A#C.M# 8205* 8#C,I,#

(15) A,C#M, 8217, 8218* 8#0#L. Mott, 00. cit.. 4#
(16) A.C.M, 8217* S.C.L#
(17) A.C.M* 8217, 8218* 8220* S.C.L# Reference to the Gleadloss

Colliery disappears in 1781 and reappears in 1803#
(IS) Several writers have suggested that the Duke of Norfolk took

control of the collieries at Michaelmas 1779 - Mott* op* cit.. 4.
(see over)
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However, in a lease of tho collieries by the DWcc of Norfolk to 
Vincent %re, 1 September 1789, is otated:
" .4 . . payment to Mr Geo. Town,% end his lücors Adnln. or Aseoe.
BW;R from time to time duo in roopoot of principal or interest 
monies agreed paid by Chac. D. of K. upon delivering up Sheffield 
lark Coll. into Iicnds D, of II. at Lady Bay 1781." A.C.M. 8B4 G.C.L. 
Tlie account bc<A;s of the colliery c( nee from 31 March 1781 to 
reinforce the case for direct-control in 1781. A.C.M. 8I96, S.C.L.

(19) %!he -dépression In the coal market was not' a local but a national 
phenomena. In Count}" Durham, for examiile, the Lumloy Collier}" under 
management of tho Earl of Soarbroughy suffered a price reducticn of 4c 
a chauldron on the London market and by I78O coal was havins to be 
stockpiled. By 1761 the decline in coal sales vqs severe at. the 
Mddleton Colliery, near Leeds, where only one pit worked a second 
shift, tlirce Ifero closed, and another had been idle for five montlis.
T. V. Deastall#' A Forth Country" Egtate: .The Lumlmgi and Souhdersons 
as Landowners. 1600-1900 (Chichester, 1975)$ PD' 31 - 2.
G, Elmmor* "Middleton Colliezy (I77C-IG30)", Yorkshire Ihilletin of

volume 7' (1955)* 41.
(20) The Bulie and Duchess of Norfolk ware each to receive €1,000 from the 

Sheffield estate, The estate remained under t)ie control of trustees 
until 1786 ifben it was inherited by 11th Duke of Norfol'"
A

(21)
,C.L.

(22) During jki}' 1761, five horaoo were purchased in anticipation of opening 
a how pit, t.nd in:

'Septomber 1783% To the Sinkers for siidcing a pit in Kellors fields 
yds deep at 19s p. €53 16 3*' A.C.IA 8223, 8I96, S.C.L.

(23) 19 - 26 fobruorv I7Ü3. A.C.M. SI98, 8.G.L.

A .c .ri* GD 220-2
Tlie Vfood Lite we
A.O.Î'h 8221 s
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(24) Vincent Eyre le deeoribed In tho ShgfflGld Local pogiotcr 200 - 1857. 

Volume 1 (Sheffield, 1836)$ P« 94? os the Danker and agent to the 
Duke of Norfolk. It was not umiGual for the land agent to be fineai- 
cially involved in their employers' estates. In 1702 Bassett, tho 
land agent to the IDorl of Scarbrough , joined with three others in 

purchasing shares in 'a ship' to novo Lumley coal to London. Bassett 
also loaned the estate €600 towards the enclosure of EackthoaTne at
5 per cent interest# Over the period Bassett worked for the estate, 
he was owed C3,üOO, Leas tall, on. cit.. pp. 217 - 16.

(25) A.O.M, S274, S.C.L.
(26)A.0.M. SD666, S.C.L.
(27) A O.K. SP666, SD4, S.G.L#
(26) A.C 14. $274$ S.C.L.
(29) liingay, on. cit.. p. 193#
(30) A.C.H. $224; S.C.L, Appendix ZIX
(31) A.G.K. S202, 8215; S.C.L,

(32/ A valuation of tho collieries in I6O5 records tifo pumping engines with 
61" and 5O" cylinders. John Curr's book for colliery viewers gives 
tho expense for such engines at €1,556 end €1,146 respectively. If 
the t;jo other endues hod cylinders of only 30", this would add a 
further €1.200. I8O5 only tifo engines were in use. Ihe imin engine 
with a 61 inch cylinder was located on Atterollffc Comzcn and assisted, 
when required, by another engine with a 50 inch cylinder at the High 
Hasles Pit. The Attercllffe CoHior^r took the name of the Hondsworth 
Colliery in IGO3 when the High Nazies estate in Hondsworth was pur
chased from Earl Pitswlllian to enable tho continued working of the 
colliery. A.G.L. 205, S.C.L. J, Curr, The Coal Viewer and

' I^kiuG Builder's Practical Gonrnnion (Sheffield, 1797)i P # 95*
(33) A.G.M. $274, S.C.L.
(34) A.G.M. SD18; S.C.L.
(35) A.C.il, $223, 8226, S.C.L. Appendix: 111. Of tho two possible sites
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at the Ponds or Crooks Croft, the former wao recommended an tho 
moot viable. The Ponds Colliery was expected to v/ork 187 acres 
at sovon acroo per annum and last for 27 yoars#

(36) A.O.M. S205, S226, 8.0.1. The valuation of €12,656 5s 9d for

the oolllerieB ropresonto only tho stock, the complete valuation -
Inoludlng property, fodder and anlmslo - was €16,515 7o 3&d#
R.A. Mott, Sheffield Telegraph, Sheffield Newspaper Cuttings, 

p.47
Volume 27: (1933),^tates that the Crooks Croft Colliery woo eunk 
in 1812. However, the oolllery had been opened by 1805*
A.O.K. S205, S.C.l.

(37) A.C.M. 8274, 8205, S.C.l. John Curr valued the Dore House 

Colliery in 1800 at €2,999 12o 6d. MD 1735, S#C.l. It was pur
chased in 1801 for €5,313 10s Od in ten instalments, being charged 
to the Shoffield Colllerios acoount. The first, fourth and fifth 
instalments were boi'rowed from Vincent Eyro's private estate and 
repaid with interest from the Sheffield Collieries account.
A.C.K. S205, S.C.L.

(37a) A.C.M. 8201, S202, S274, S.C.L. Curr, op. cit., p. 95»

(38) The Prier Goose lit of Lord Ravensworth in 1787 was supposed to 
have cost €20,000 to sink, and a new 'winning* on the Earl of 
Scarbrough's estate at luxnley between May 1771 and October 1783 
involved an expenditure of €17,000. Even the Middleton Colliery 
worked by Brandling had dead stock valued at €13,080 to which 
another €5,000 eight be added for livestock in 1808.
S. Pollard, Tho Gencsin of Hodorn Management : A Gtudy of the 

Industrial Revolution in Groat Britain (1965), p. 63.
BoaBtcl 1, on. cit., p. 34.

Rlnmer, on. cit., 43.

(39) The actual and cstimatod capital investment in the exploitation 

of coal by the Norfolk Collieries 1781-1801; (see over)



(39) Contd:
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G d

1. Expenditure at Wood Fits by I764 4,700 0 0
2# Attercllffe Colliery 1786-96 16,244 10 11
3* îlaohlne for drawing ooal at Heslcy Colliery 25O G 0
4̂. Fonde Colliery opened 1789 4,5G0 0 0

1̂5. Crooks Croft Colliery opened ICO4 8,190 0 0
6. Dams,!! Colliery purchaoed 1798 6,000 0 0
7. Dore House Colliery purohased 1801 5,313 10 0

€47,196 0 11
* : Eotlmated 33spondlture. .

A.C.M. 6205, S214, S.C.L.
(40) Bctiœen I78O and 1790 the dally eaminge for hcworo rooe by at least 

12& per cent, the coot of horses by 40 per cent and animal feedstuffs. 
l?y more than 25 per cent, fodder crops that were 15s 2d a quarter In 
I7CO had reaohed 18c 6d ly I786. During the following decade the daily 
vagoB of heworo rose b}" 25 pei' cent and rraterial cor.to ly a greater 
amount, with timber more than doubling Ito jwice. Tho riso in tho 
price of fodder crops alco continued to increase, with oats at 16s 5d 
in 1797 rising to 59o 4& quarter in 16G0.

V Wage rates rose at the Earl of Soarhg^gh'sl^ Lumley Collier)" whore 
oolllors gajjicd am extra 5& P^r score by tho end of 1779, whilst the 
Middleton Colliery ̂ rorkors wore again on strike in January 1787 for 
hl^er wages. In 1800 William Stobort,- vimwr to the Lualcy Colliery, 
wrote that imge rates had considerably increased and 'eamêWf money 
had reached 12 to I5 guineas. John Hardy of Bradford, in evidence.to 
8 larliamsnterj" Committee investigating the state of the ooal trade in 
1800, stated that a rise in ooal prices in Lancashire and Yorkshire was 
due to an inoresjse in demand and wogea. B.h. Uitcheil find P. Deane, 

Abstract of British Historical Statisticsi (Oa]%bridge, 1962),p. 488.
A. J. Teylor, 'The Sub-contract Cyctom in the British Coal Industry"', 

C:c5.pter IX, in L.S. Pressnell (ed.). Studies in the 
Hidustrial Revolution (1960), pp. 227 - 8.
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Focstall, cit. » pp. Reports fron Ccrmittcoo cf tho Houce
of CoiznonG, first scries, Volume X,1Y05-ie01, Hooorts from Comr.iittses 
on_thg. Ogpl^.%2.de 600, p. 565,.

(41) l . C J h  S 2 1 4 * S.c.l.

(42) A.C.lh S214, C.G.L.
(43) A.C.M. S274, 5207; S.C.L,
(44) The averogo cost of drawing water from the Atterolific Colliery

1776."' 1601 was upwords of €2*COO per mrnum, A.C.Ii. 5214, S.C.l, ' 
Appendix XIX
The iiddlqton.Collioiy e"r;w)rionocd a rapid increase In. average costs 
per ton of 45s 6d in 1791 .to 69s 6d in 1800, with a fall in coal sales 
fron 73*349 to 61,318 tons, Rinaer, gn. cit,. Appendix I and II,

(4 5 ) A.GJh 5214$ H.C.L,
(46) 367* G.C.L* John Bouden's Counterpart Lease of the 'Sheffield

Colliery, 2$ Septomber, 1737*

(47) A 16-peok corf hold 4 biishcls or I40 Its of coal. A 'ton' was 44 cart
loads or 33 tons avoirdupois. Eacli waggon load hold 42J owt aa'oirdupois.

3Hott\ "Tranroado of tho Ei^teonth Contur}"'", 4$j
A Collier}-" Report of tho Sheffield Park. Colliery 

(Wood Pits) 1773 states that up to this dn.te, 10-peck corves were 
being iLJod, Thus tho calculations î ado pz'ior: to this date have been 
based on 10 pocks % 87*5 lbs. A.C.K# 0215, S*C,L.

(48) TIio production figures have boon calculated at 6 Gifts poi -rerf and
5 corvcB pur waggon at tlie Sheffield Park Colliery. If the came figures 
are token for the smaller Manor Colliery, the rise in coal calcs was - - 
dramatic: 1781-1788 at 11,443 tons avorago per amnu::, 1794"'180T average 
production wo.s 18;227 tons. There is sore doubt on wl;etber tho corf 
ciso at the Manor Collier}" was tho cane as those of tho Shoffield Park 
Collier}"

(49) Ppi'ondix XVII a:A. IT.-
(50) Ashton and Sykes, on. cit*. p. 42,
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(5 1 ) Prior to 1 75 3 , lor/don paid nn rrruol rent of €/fO0 plus ono-fifth of 

all co;;l "7orkod in excocc of tdio rent* If the loase had boon 
continupd botv/con 1753 and 1765 tho hako of Noi'folk would have 
Yaccive f2;G00 annual, rent plus onc-fifth of €18,530* to produce a 
total Inc one of €3,140, A.C.M,, 8195$ S#0#1* r:orby» gu* cit# $ 1.

(52) Tho output of tho oolllorioa declined from 158,100 corvon in 1762/3 
to 150,700 corves In 1764/5 with a rise in I'ecpoctivc coots of 
€1,494 9n lO^d to €1,614 17c 4d, and a fall in the balanooo from
€1,205 13c Od to €1,165 2o,J7d» The Icsaeca worked tho Glcadloaa Coll* 
lory from 1777 at a - rental of €50 per annum, A,C#U. S195D,S177# 8#0»L*

(53) A.C.::, $214, S.C.L,

(54) The Atterollffc Colliery rental was €500 per 'annum wliilst tlio 
average coat of wood botwoen 1789 and 1794 anountoc to €337 per 
annum. Tlie balance at tho Attercllffe Colliery in 1793/4 docs not

/ show the rent of wood. At the Sheffield Park and Manor Collicrica, 
the total balance was mado up of land rent €100, colliery rent €700, 
wood, and profit and intcrost of monies expended.with.the overage 
cost of wood between l7o9 and 1794 at €319 per annum, Appendl:: Xl%.

(55) A,C,M, S214, S.C.L,
(56) The Duke of Norfolk rcoeivod €13,500 between 1804 and 1805, and & 

further €500 In 1807/6, although €1,500 of this aim Included rent
- due on the old lease and money due ..from. Vincent Eyre when Troaeuror 
to tho Commission of the new -marliot* A.C.E#, 8205, 8185, S.C.L# -

(57) A.O.H. .8185, S.C.L, In calculation of these figures tho b'alancGS of 
the collieries undoi- direct manĉ tgcment, after tho deduction of wood 
UBod, have been added to the total revonuc of the Sheffield oototo#

(58) vbüoin,'&tionG on the GloadloBS Colliery, by Jo)m Stephenson, June 
1 78 1 , A .e .M , 8220 , S .C .L ,

(5 9 )  G. Z e e , ' (G la sg ow ,. 1 9 7 5 ) ,  p .  8 7 .

(60) îlingny, on. cit., n. 201.
(61) The Swallow faially had long been c^cociatcd with coal and Iron in



South Yorkchd.ro # Elohord Swallo:* took, over the affaire of John Poll 

when the former died in I762, and hi, %'idou later left hir: a fortune 
of €100,000. Richard Gualloi: converted the IromTorls] at Chr.peltoi-m 

end Attercliffe to the production of steel and iron, fy 1794 Svallou 
Was leasing Uordsend Forge, I'adcley Bridge Forgo, and a Till near 
Sheffield. .Hie con by tho nano nano carried on tho bncineca after his 
death in fjarch 1001. Richard Swallow II cntabliohcd an lrcn%Torl:o at 
"Swallow Hill" near Bamaley and by 1606 him combined produotion of pig 
iron mnoimted to- tons, to become the second lar^ect producer of
iron and steel in Yorkshire. Tho Ohapoltovm concerns of Richard Swallow 
was on early example of an integrated iron and coal concorn that became 
common in blio nineteenth century. Tho business empire of Richard
Swallow did not last long into the nineteenth oentury, for on 12th 
July, 1800, his banlcmptoy was announced. D. Heŷ  "The Ironworkn at 

Chapcltown", Trancactione of _thn J^ntpr 
Volume 10, (1977), 255- 6.

Richard Swallow wa^ to pa}' a rental per annum for tlie tln.\:-& ooal seams 

as follows:
2 acres of Tliiclc Goal - €220
2 acrec of Thin Coal - € 80
2 acres of Bromley Coal - € 80

The rent per annum for the three ironstone beds knoim os the Black 
Mine, White Mine and Gallery Bottom was to bo paid at the rate of 
€212 10s Gd for each one aero one rood. These rents were to be paid 
whether the quantity of coal and ironstone was extracted or not. If 
quantities above these amounts were extracted, the rates applied to the 
surplus was to be: €110 per acre of Thick Goal; €40 per ocre of Thin 
Coal; €40 per acre of Bromley Goal, and €170 per aero of Ironstone or 
in proportion according to parts of an acre worked,
K.B. 1746 - 12, A,G.M., 8B8, S.C.L.
Tho acsisneoG of Richard Lwallow paid €1,777 IGs Od in 1811 for the
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throe ̂ roars' fixed rout. In 1814 tho îîcnloy Collier:" wnrkod 

b}" Danfin & Go* paid €1,075 I50 Od although the average rent was €590. 

A.C.I:. 8251, SI85, 8.0.1,
(62) Vincent Ik.-ro, the Didic of Norfolk's lend agent and co-partner in tho

Norfolk Collieries» died in March 1801 leaving his colliery interests
to hie widow Catherine o%id brother Thomas B}"ro. His position as land 

agent iras .talion over b}" his son, also called Vincent 'v.TO.
A.CJh 8 % ,  9h, 10, 8205, 8.C1.

(65) Tho lease granted by Tliomas and Catherine E^To to Messrs Sorby & Co.
stated they had to. fulfil the terms of the previous leases made between 
the Dulie of Norfolk and the %m:os on 2 Ihy, 1805, the Sponcer's lease 
of coal on Attercllffo Gannon granted in 1790, Earl Fitzirilllan's 
leano o.t High Easle on 15 Jiil}" 1706 norr the nronert}" of the aM
to uphold the lease made on 25 Ikirch 1801 for the Doro House Collier;; 
and the Ballifield coal. Manors -Sorby & Co, irore to pay the annual 
rent of €750 for 18 acres and hold the collieries for 15 years from 
25 March 18C5-. Tlie €72,500 paid for the collieries ifas divided evenly 
between tho Duke of Norfolk and Thomas and Catherine }?}"re.

A.G.K, 65544$ K185, 8.C.I.
(64) Tlie nrofits as distributed to the partners in Ï817/1B1i8 € s d

William Littlewood — 8 shares — 2,484 14 1
John 8orby . 4 shares — 1,242 7 1
Jolm Jeff cook - 5 shares - .1,552 10 9
Edwin Sorby — - 1 share — ">1C 11 9

TOTAL - €5,59G 11 8

Profits distributed to the partners 1817/18181825
1817/1818 €5,590 11 8
1818/181 i9 5*669 2 5
11" to 2 1  1 , 3 3 9  18 10
1621 - 2 3  8 5 6 2 4  1 9  11
1B23 - 25 1,749 18 4
Arne 1C25 - Awgnet 1ü% 1,156 1 7

Chîœloc Hi:-:on tdlihârcw fron the pjartaesaliip coon after Ita fozsnation.
13 3628, S.C.L.
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(65) The uheffield Colliery worlzod a 5 foot 7 inches ooal scorn and retrieved 

8,106 tons per aero or nine-tontlis oi i' 0 total* The llanlcworth 
Colliery produced 5;4$6 tons per acre from a ooam varying between 

5 ft 6 in to 4 ft thick# The Nimhor 2 Deep Fit of the Sheffield 
Colliery in 1817 produced about I7C waggons of ooal weekly, A waggon 
of hard ooal weighed $0 cwto and czsall - $2^ cuts. Thus a minirmis of 
425 tons of ccal was extracted woolly,. A.CJM S226, B199? €200, ^
MD 5 6 2 9 , 1 7 4 6 , 8.C.L#

ooyA.G.H*, S2 2 6 , S D 9 a, $2 5 5 . S.C.L.

(67) 8226» S227, €228* S.C.L.
(66) A.C.M., 8226, 6227$ €.0.1.
(69) A.C.M., 6255, B.C.I,.

(70) A furtlicr lease 'ifcs granted on $1 August 1024 for the remaiiilng 17 years 
of the original lease wliich contained similar clauses, except that 
Bartholomew Hcunsfiold of Sheffield, merchant» wac replaced by
Thomae Holy, Some of the previous lescees or their executors and mana
gers iforo still connected T,;ith the con̂ ony. Hie proprietors tool: tho 
none of the Sheffield Coal Gompan}'. TIic ' accounts were cigned by 
Henry Hart op* Samuel Lucas, John Sorby, Mattliéw Eabershon» Thomas 
Cred-fick; Thomas Dunn, IWfe» Edwin Sorby. I# 5628, A*O.K. SDI4 * S.C.L.

(71) A.C#K.$ S255, S.G.L.
(72) A.C.K., S246* 8255-, €.0,3,.
(75) In addition, the Marquis - by 1756 - bad token 'in hand' the Elcecor, 

Swlnton Conaon and Braithwalto collieries, with the latter colliery 

purchased from William Aslino for &11p in September, 1754* end included 
Broithwaito Cloce, the colliery, utensils and stock. The Sirlnton 

Go rmon and Dralthvalto Oolllorioc appear to have boon dlGoentlnued 
shortly aften̂ ardo. as no further referonoo is made to then in tho 
accounts# W.W.M. A227, A228, S.C.L.

(74) W.¥.H. 196/1, 96/6, G..C.L.
(75) ÎChosas Scitli appesrs to îietc been the overseer appointed in 1752 for
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the Elsecar Collie2̂ % Fairbanks Collection (hereafter F.B.), 12:. 
W.W.M. R222 (P), S.C.L.

(76) The Kilnlinrst Colliery was taken over by Thonac Walnwrlght in 1774/5»
and \;hon tho lease Gxnired in 1778 Jo?m üliuaitoc renewed the le ace
paying €55 per acre, until he gave up the colliery in I7G5/4.
W.W.H. A257* A267, S.C.L.,

(if) ^  the 'd io tilla tio n  of 'o i l ' the Ihirqiiln of Rockingham wrotes

Low-wood Goal 1st Exp. GortizorthCoal
112 lb 112 lb
About 70 lb of coke  ̂ 71 lb of coke
2 gallons of water & oil 5 gallons of water and oil
Contained about 2 quarts Suppocod to contain a gallon
of oil of oil

Worked - 24 hours W'orkod - 24 hours

W.W.M., RI75» S.C.L.
(70) W.W.H.» IP70* S,G.h.

(79) The Bolsterstone Glassworks was worked by George Fox* whose daughter 
married William Penney, tlie works manager. On the death of his 
motlior—in—law, the worlcs were boqueatlied tj her son. Join.;. 10%, who 

■ passed then -to his grandson, i*ichsel$ in 1757# William Femey* being 
unable to set up a glaocworko within 10 r.iilcs of tho Bolsterstone 
Glasshouse", according to the toms of liis motlior-in-law's will, set 
up his worIs3 at Catcliffe near Sheffield in I74O. The Lolsterstone 
Glasshouse was converted to a- pottery in 1778. ' G.D. Lewis» The South 
Yor);qIiiro_ G Industry _(8hef field, 1973). 4. 7 : : 7
V.W.I:. /i221, S.C.L.

(üü) W.W.M. A221, A244, 7i272, LUn.

(81) Tho total coal sales at tlio Elsecor Colliery in I754 was 695 pit
loads 26 pulls, out of which 108 pit loads 2 pulls woro sent to
Liln liurstf with 6u p it loads 9 pulls fo r the use of the Marquis
at Wentimrth.
W.W.M. F96. G.C.L.
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(62) Ei./rdoyocc at the Colliery . Januaiy 1769

1* Edward Dickinson  ̂hewer - paid 2n per pit load.
2. John Gdpley* hewer - paid 2o par pit load.
5* John Knight* filler - paid 6d per pit loa,d.
4. Robert Beaumont, baaa'oucr - paid 4d %}or î it load.
5# Robert Watson $ striking the coals - paid 12d per day.
6# Joseph Watson* driving the gin - paid 5& per day.
7. Michael Hague, stacking the coals - paid 1$d per day.
' 0. Joseph Hague, overseer.

W.W.M. F96, S.C.L.
I

(65) The eight bassett pits consisted of three air pits, one pit not open, 
"bm open pits, one working, and one slnlcing pit. On the deep level 
wore the 'Old Cross Fit', 'New -Gough Fit' and the - 'Fit on tho Throw' * 
FB12, F7C, ?97*F100, S.C.L.

(64) Ashton and Sykes, op. cit.. pp. 12 - 1$,
(85) W.W.M. 198, S.C.L.
(86) In the February/̂ Ie.roh 1?69 Elsccar Collier}" accountr. a ’Coal Feast' 

costing €2 Is 1^ was provided. Tho 'Fesot' included nalt, hops, beef, 
veal, bread) Wtter, tobacco and pipes. F9C, S.C.L*

Christmas boxes provided in 1753:
Carrhouso colliers 10s 6d
Lovnfood colliers V 5s Od
Blseoar colliers 2s 6d
Cortwood colliers 2s 6d
Westwood Golliorc 2c 6d W.W,M. A224, S.C.L.

(87) At the Lowwood Colliery, the wage costs for ;®getting* amounted t~o 
15&d, whilst at the Elsecar Colliery it was 12d per dozen in 1767*

- In addition to hewers, tho Lomfood Cdllior}" would also liave employed
fillers, bsrrowers, stackers and an overseer. G.G. Hopkinson has
stated that in 17 5̂ coino 22 colliers worked at Loimood and eight at
the Blsccar Colliery. G.G, Hopkinson, "Tho Development of the South
Yorkshire and North Derbyshire Coalfield, 1500-1775’*̂ Transactions of

'/olowve
the Hunter Jlrchaq̂ ^ VII (1951-7), $12,W.W.M. P.70,S.C.L.

(8c) Tills would refer only to hewers, not their assistants. W.W.M.F7C, S.C.L*
(89) The horse-draim gin was put to work I5 July 1754# The second horse iriay
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have been purchased to haul tho clcdgos across the pit yard to tho 
cool hill, as chown on an illustration by Joshua Biram in 1793 of tho 
Blaecar Colliery. The coot of the 'Brovm Mare' amounted to €5 15s Od 
\Tith the colliora allowed 2s 6d to lot tho animal dov.n tho pit. It 
seeme probable that July 1769 marked the date when a horse wao let 
dovm Lowwood Colliery» whon a separate 'Horse Keeping* account was
started# <---------̂--------- -— >- W.b.K. F95, F99» HP55, E.c.L.
A.K. Clayton supporto II# gaul'o contention that a Nowooaen engine was 
at work in, the Elsecar Colliery in 1742 but later removed to a lower 
level# The site of the 'Old Engine Fit' shoiwi on Foirbank's mop of 
1757 is referred to as the ongino *6 location, lloivever, it is doubtful 
that such a high cost unit of equipment was ever inetalled in such a 
small profit-making oolliezy* whilst the 'Old Engine'Fit* could refer 
to a horse-driven gin adapted to raise v;ater# A.K# Clayton, Study of 
the_2q^lpmpntary. BncWure_in_ Koylond (Typescript. 1957), p# 281,
S.C.L. quotes from H.B. Saul, "Outcrop Water in the South Yorkshire

VolulviC.

(1934), 74, 78, 86. .
Coalfield", TranGoptigns of tho Institute of llininA Enfcinoers. XCIII

(90) Nessrs Fontone* tonnage calculated on a Forkgate waggon of 85 cubic 

feet when 81 cubic feet was equal to 42 cwt. Even by 1779/1780 when 
shipments of their cool dotvn the River Don had declined to 36,126 tons, 
loiTwood output in 1781 had only reached 17,170 tons and at Elsecar in 
1780 to 3,001 tons. IT.N.M. R174, K222, FfO, S.C.L. Appendix VI.

(91)N.W.H. A267, S.C.L,

(92) The total rental thoroafter was to bo €500 per oniium. The Basingthorpo 
Colliery rent of €500 accounted for most of tho total canal rcvonue, 
for example in 1784/5 the total receipts amounted to €516 2d 6d.
N.N.M. A272, A273, S.C.L.

(93) Messrs Fentons were allowed to extract 18^00 waggon loads per annum, 
working seven acres per year at 2,613 waggons per aero. The profit 
was calculated at €618 18s 7id per acre to give €4,326 Os Od on seven 
acres, leaving the lossoes - after deducting €2,300 Os Od colliery
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rent and canal rent - €1,526 On Cd clear profit,
W.IMR. 1 7 0 / 6 6  0,CMu.

(94) St. S.C.l.
' (93) Mee# op. cit.». p p . 7%-80.
(96) Jolm Stepbenoon'B remarks regarding Southwell and lovji-jood collieries, 

1790, W.W.L,; 170, S.G.l.
(9 7 )E,u.k. Flou/1 0 , L.Ü.1 ,

(90).G. Mee implied Mir.t Micl%ol Hague resigned vfhen John Dcakin was
apî ointee ovez' him, idien i:'-' fact they worked together for oome 4 years#
llie resignation of Michael Hague did not take place until the IJlsccar
Ecu Collier}" Inc. been openei for over a year. Deakin a%̂ poars to have
"been employed specificall}' to supervise the construction of the Elsecar
NLi; .Oollioiy an bis duties commenced in Decemher 1793 - not as G,
states in 1797# Tlio Ecuschold Accounts Record In I796:
"!;r John Doakin for three yooTs' salary for inspecting 
and directing the working and management of the 
Collieries to Christmas 1796  ....    €189 Os Od"

lioe, o.P.«̂..._cit« 3 P» 9 6 f W # U * A 5 4 # S*C*ii*

(99) A separate account for sinking the Elsecar hew Colliery imo opened in
the Household Accounts, "with John Hague and Richard Watson being paid
€12 17s Od on 12 Aprils 1795$ for boring to find the direction of a
'throw*. The colliery was sited where the second bore-hole was sunk
in 1790# W.W.M# A50» G.c.h. ; l J:

( lo o ) Jolm Curr gave the cost of a 40-inch diameter cylinder pumping engine
in 1797 at €627 with €604 for sinking an engine pit 30 fathoms in depth. 
A . Clayton has written tiiat the following parts were supplied to build 
the engine:

f e d
Longden & Co 325 6 10
Darwin & Co 361 I3 7
Booth J; Co 133 18 6

€1,060 18 11
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Tlio î;jlî‘:’GCs,r ongino Iieü. a 42—Incli (iî&ixotcz,' cylincicr \nicii 
m m  comuxsncGd working in Geptonbor, 1795#
AaKLCla}'ton»"llio Iwcomen-Typo Engine at Elsecar, Went Riding)"# 
Transactiena of the Newoozen Society, Volume XXZV (1962-63) , 104-7#

Curr, 0E2_-2ÉÈ̂ * P* 95# W.Ŵ .M. A52, S.C.L.

(101) W.WJ4.\P71 BoimG-ritzwilliamg 24 November 1795, B.C.l.
(102) As thlG was a new colliery, the cmjor proportion of the expenditure 

would have been on nei; capital cquiianent. W.W.M. A54"*T4* S.C.L.

(103) Thio method of'' emptying corves was probably the samo as introduced 
1̂' John Curr into the Norfolk collierieo.
W.WJh St.r.,15, 7 March - Romorandum Ih? Deakln'c Orders, S.C.L.

(IC4) The local ironworlm ouecialiGed in wa,%on railc, corf whoolc and 

engine ports. Appondiz: VIII.
(105) w,w.:h St. p. 6 (iv); S.C.L.
(IC^yp.rcIlinis built, converted or reimired for the_collicrieAJl2^^

4 houses at Skiers Hall 
4 cld houses %'cpaired at Skiers Wll 

4 houses made frcn a tithe bam 
10 new houses at Llsooar 
10 now houses in 'Ing Close*
10 .houses in 'House Ing' - (prcbabl}' repaired)

W.W.M. A57, 50, ill, (='G.L.

(107) The Brampton Colliery clianged its nmso to tho Rainbor Pork Colliery 

in 1621.
(IÛ0) W.W.M. A101, AIO3, AIO9, A11i5, S.C.L. Appendix XIV.

(105) Appendix VIII
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(110) TbTngnrca of tho Gregt Er-'ino, Now I'r:rk Gato Go]lio]:;;r:

€ s d
Tho Goalbrook-Balo Compan}' for castings f$0 1 g 0
The late Jona Woodhoueo* Engineer, for planning etc #. 62 12 6
George h, Barrow, for castings     227 1 11
Newton Scott & Co " "     07 G 1
Hartop Sorby & Co " " ....................... 90 19 3
Josieh ParkoG & Son for applying the smclie-conouming

apperatuc G9 0 0
.Samuel Sykes for building the Engine Souse chimney etc 503 11 0
James Wain, for electing' tlie engine     236 1 0

^2,157 G 9

W.W.M. P70/IO3, S.C.L. 
Pitziflllimm's ooncem for reducing atmospheric pollution is seen by the 
expenditure of €89 Os Od on smoke-consuming apparatus, presumably, to 
reduce the pt^sibillty of smoke being soon from the Park and 
Wentworth Woodhouse.

(111) Kee, OP, cit.. v, 24. VJ.W.K. PlOga, ÎIO6/56, S.0.1.
(112) W.U.E. A283- A70, S.C.L.

lîirdiase of the Cortirorth Golliory; € s d
btenslls, materials, etc ...... 436 6 4
hey, oddish $8 8 10
Pits sunk end open    I96 I7 6
Annuity on the colliery ........ I30 0 0
Tillage, etc . . . . . . 2 3  8 5

€903 1 1

W.W.IL A72, S.C.L.
(113) The lairchace of Jjbreohglders \ Goal :

1. William Gray coal grant 2$ September 1799* purchase money €2,700 Is 6d 
paid in 21 annual instalments of €128 Ils 6d. First payment mede
3 April 1800 and leist one due 3 April 1820. Grant for 99 years
provided coal not extracted sooner.
2. Mr Wigfield'c coal (garant: lurciiaae money €4,200 by 21 annual 

instalments of €200 commencing 3 April 1600 to 3 April 1820.
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3- M;:' Stoxton’e ccal grant 23 MovcrWci' 1C0/.: luichaco acnoy €3663 12f: Od

of which €000 paid dcwn, €200 on 6 .. ."il 1005 and remaining C26C5 12e Od 
in 16 a:nmal inotalnontc 01 €166 12f: Od in 6 April 1021; for yoazG 
if coal net cntra.otod cooncr.

/. Captain Allen'c ccnJ. _rant 5 April 18C3; price being' cn cnnnit}" 
of 0350 duz'ing iiir: life: no tiriO-liriit foz- working tho coal.
3' MccorG Hoyland'o coal grant 11 Novcnbor 1S11; ronoy
A 1 ;5 7 H 1 0 s Cd in acvon a^inual inctalmontc of € 2 8 1  1 3 s 8 d to 

1 1  Novoiaber 1818. No tDo-limit in v;orld.nr the coal.
6. The Southwell Icacc dated 5 Dpoember 1810 for 21 yc'arc : annual 
rent €36 anci €160 per aero ovoi' cti%)ulatcd quantity of 3 roods.

W.W.fh P10C/23, S.0.1.
(ii/j)iLw.n. F 7 0 /2 7 , :̂3.c.i.

(115) kOW.j?. P7G/41. 2,otter D. Hall to Earl Fitzwillian, 24 Januzry 1784,
S.C.L. Tlio Southwell Cclliczy ifac leased from tho Soutlnroll 
Minster in nottinghanckiro.

(116) VMv.H, PI0 7 (f). - letter J. Diron to Earl ritswillicm,
3 Janimr}" 1812* S.G.l.

(117) . Tho Ilaugh Colliery only employed 2/ workers and boing a or^ll under-
taking, had little capital cqaipmont. . It conoiGtod of t\zo %)it2 and
cnpplioA tho ironiforks in Sheffield, Ilashrougli and Irig iitc ide .
W.W.M. PIO7 , S.C.L.

(118) Appondizc XVI

(1 1 9 ) The colliery 'balances* and *net profit* have been added to the 

revenue of the Wentworth estate in the calculation of the percent

ages on page 81• This is because the revenues of the Wentworth 

estate as recorded in the 'Estate Account Books' and shown in 

Appendix XXV, XXVI, do not include the colliery 'balance' or 'net 

profit' of the collieries under direct management. Appendix XXV, XXVI.
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CafuTju-: POUR.

(1) By the end of the o%htcenth oontm^y bc.;oro in tlie llorthmiherlancl and 
jkn'hcm Coalfield were ]j&l& 5c a father, irhicli increaccd by & fathom 
for CV0Z3' additional 9 fa'Lhcô e, Cii±er2 at the Griff Colliery received 
2e 6d an ell (45 Inches) for the first 4* yc Od for the noi:t 4p and $c 6d 
for the follo'&.'in̂- 4 ells.Ühf. Ashton and J. Gykcs, the Coal Indnctry
of the Di,'.htecnth Ceiitinry- (llnichoctcr, 192p), îp, 15 - *6.

(2) In 1749, the Gcreaerri,on Colliery nocr Benficl: left coal pillars
8 — 10 feet thick and 10 fort in len/̂ th$ It lîaa conzson î ractice in 
mi%' oollicriec to 'rob* the .pillars an the vrorkjjî G were abandoned#
Ihoaaa lamoa at the halkcr Colliery on the lyne introduced tho panel 

syatoH in 1795- Hie colliery was divided into Gectione of 10 - 20 acres, 
in .cnrea» and arbnnd each-a wall of stone or waste was ccnctmoted some 

yards thick, This method of woild-n̂  allowed the rencval of half 
evciy second pillar and increo.Ged by cnc-qnarter the cntpnt of coal; 
whil.ct the old wozkines ocnld later bo sealed off to prevent the escape 
of oas, Ashton .-ind Sykes, or# cit#. ; pp* 17 -18.

($) During tlic 1760*S the Itikc of Irid^cwator brcwd'ht Sliro%:shirc miners to 
work in his Wore ley Collieries - ibid,, %). EG,

Ihc extraction, of such a larre proportion of the coal inozeosed the 
possibility of serface Bnbaldenoo* and as a consegnenoo could not bo 
used imder bizildinco or property susceptible to earth movoLient# At the 
Sheffield for]: Colliery in the lYGO's* for Ozamplo* roller were
cade for dnaiâ e to famors* land, and on 12 imroh 1832 the Norfolk lessees 
were advised to leave 5 acros 6 porchon of coal imder the Sheffield and 
Tinsley Canal and its branch# A#C.A# SI90, S235» S.C#h#

(4) T, S# Ashtonf An hocnonio histor},r of Enr:lc.nd; %e kî iiteenti: Ccntin5  ̂
(1929)» P* 121 # In the Sar. t L'idland Coalfield a price per ton was fixed 
botwcon the Konr^er and tho batty who hired the other workers such, os 
howors, limmera and inmgers-on. A#R# Griffin̂  hinina in the ZDast Ibidlands, 

.155.0 .19.47.-. ( 1971) ,  p . 29.
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(5) ZIII
(6) D, jmdorcon, jam Jarrell Coalf i o l d l a i A . . . 17AÜ-1G50 (Buxton,

1975)$ P* ?1 # j.n' the Jast iiidlondc Oo&lfield, Sir John Lolynem: drove 
& cou&h in 1703 tliat ran eventually for 5 oilos by I774.
Griffin, OT). cit., p. 5*

(7) A !iX-inoh diomotor T.ump driven at 2ûü feet per minute ccalà lift 
lG,2vU (.allons ĵ or hour from GO foot, with oicht horsci" to \;cr]: the

0D& chain pump, ooter-whoolc were algo' need to driyo cdlllbr)' 
pimU'S, such, as the one at iop'All in the Orrell Coalfield that ccnld 
raise 3,7 0̂ gallons per hour from 56 yards with buolo3t puiopc, in I74G,
Ti;is method relied on a constant supply of water# Althourh no evidence 
has heen found of tho use of water-wheels to drain the horfoll: 
collieries, they were onpleyed to raise coal# binders on g on # c it., pp.79,81,

(O) h.A. Galloway, Arials of Ccal Ivinimc and the Coal Trade. Volume 1

(hewuon Aubot, 1971/gfP# 2 3 7 first coLmicẑ cial engine i;ac erected 
nêii? ̂ Aidley Castle in 1712, %.-ith a 21—inch dicmetor brass cylinder that 
raised water in ti-To lifts frea 153 feet.

(9) Ü M »  pp. 239, 241.
(10) Hie erjily cylinOeiri; and KT.aoir.ldEt parte vcra I'iaflc at the Ocal’jroohdale 

Wor]:s of Abrùliiu'; Darby, but the general castings were-of ten contracted 
cut to Ivoal ironuastare, Siio monopoly was' eveninially broken liion 
other iromiastere bccamo jiere proficient in the.production of precision 
goods - such os Booth, Dinks and Hartop of Sheffield who e . -plied tho 
engines for the Attorcliffc Gcllicr̂  ̂betweozi 1767 and 1790#
.4. « U mid * S2b I j

Althougli there was a *Piro Angine* at Bowden's Groasbrough Colliery in 
1764, there was probably czio at the colliery much earlier. This tends 
to be borne out in 1735 when the E,:trl of kalton granted a leasm to 
killicn Spencer to mine coal in Grcasbrough, with instructions to croct 
a 'fire engine* to lift the water at loast 70 yards froj: the bottom of
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the coal to a nought whicl: hoc. grcvicuoly been criYcn tc the kivor Bon. 
Tlio collier̂ ' wtic taken over Bowden, on the o:q)izy of Gpcnccr'c Iccae 
in 1 7 4 2 5 and he in turn rolinquishod tho cvicom to hockiiiglian 01% pay- 
ncnt of fCOD in 1 7 (̂4 » Cn cnoTondcr of tl:o loaco, jlo'/dcm ir-.w: z'.chod to 
fill in tho pits o::ccpt the one liiorc tlio 'fizrc cngino' nc\0'; Carr house 
was placed# ?]iis engine w.v.c probably iho first in South Yozhchirc, for 
hidiinGon'o nap of 1 7 5  ̂shcuc a cingla ongino in tho awcim 

. W.h,:-h 3 1 7 2 7, r?0 ., H.3.C. 3CD, S.C.l# s. G# Ilofkinson, \%o 
hovolopmont of load ilinin'- .'ind of the Coal and Iron Industries in 
Korth 3crb3''8hlre and South Yorkshire , 1700-1G5 0 *(unpubl'ishccl Hî'3 # 
tliosis, hnivarsity of Sheffield, 195̂ ): f* 272.

(IT) At lord Iu:lloy*c- pits In .Yotlierton, Staffordshire, a lighted candle was' 
drei.ni on a trolley to ignite the gas, tliroo tiizes a day - so abundant 
war the gas, Ashton and Sy]:es; ou. cit.# p# 42.

(12) A vertical shaft z/fis sinf: o:n tlie rise of tho colliery with a drift fur- 
thkOr do\m tlze hillside, .is the air density in smoeer is high.or outside 
the colliery- tiian in iiic \Te?;kinys, fresh air entered by t' ' vertical 
shaft and passed out thr̂ r I?, the rlrift - a procosc that was 370VGrsod
in winter, .

(13) diaries Spcdding; around 174 '̂, invented the steel flint nill, whereby 
a nteol dine .revolving agef.nst a flint produced a shove:? of sparl-aj by 
which the miner worked. However, it did leot i)revent enploeione and 
renuired a person to work, it fnll-tiiee.

(14) Ashton and Sykes, op. pit., %% 61.
(15) In the ürrell Coalfield; coal ;;ao filled into baskets holding 122 lb 

in tho 0%'roll Hall Colliery ; and 14̂' lb at the Bern: Collio::?̂ w in 174̂ # 
Tl?.o baskets were dragged by 'children to the pit bottom 0» sledgec; fit
ted with metal ninners. baskets at t]io Hnlton fits near Bolton 
moasnred pi inches :: 2Ty inclics and 0 inches deep, holding 1y cwt. 

Anderson, on,cit., zng62-3c Gallwoy, pn.cit.. p. 253, Aohton and Hykee,

r. 1 9 ,
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(16) Tho Curghoy Houoe lit of Sir Roger BradohBugh In 1746$ worked o whim 

gin with four horses# and at the Y.hitohavcn Colliery in 1801 $ four 
horoos hauled cool from a depth of 100 fathoms at the rate of
42 - 44 tone in nine hours, in three hour relays, mlohael Hen%ien* 

wator-pulling maWiine wao worked by a descending drum of water that 
nesicted tho upward novonent of the corf. A major drav/hack was that 
it required.a waterfall of about half the depth of the pit,
.fiEhton and Sj'Jxg, 0£u_cit., pp. 56 - 7. <1. Cux'r, .mo._Ooal_yip^ r
and Enfrine Builders* fractioal Comn&nion (Slieffleld. 1797) * PP* 33 - 4

(17) Gallov^y# OEu;0^.^ Curr, op._cit.$ p# 34.
(18) The longwall system of mining appears not to have been thought 

suitable for tho working of the Attorcliffo Colliery. Prior to 1800 
the - hewers were individually recorded, a practice familier to tho 
pillar and stall mode of working# However# by 1814 a cyctom similar 

to lôngv/oll - mining had been introduced at the re-named Handnworth 
Colliery. A.c.n# 6215, S226, HD 1746, 3629# S.C,P# See fig. 131#
A. Raictrick) (ed. ), The Hatchett Rlarv; A Tour Througrh the Counties 
of Ei^land and Scotland in 1796 VIBiting? Hines and Hanufactorioe.

(Truro, 1967), pp. 71 - 2#
(19) In two banks wore *Jnr Elliot# William and Thoa# Elliot* and *Thoo#

Jnr and Jos# Loveraidge*# The linchwoll Pit, 74 yards in depth, 
worked banks whose average length was 46 yards# Two of the companies 
paid for a filler at 17s and 19s per week# HD 3629, 8#C*D#

(20) The levels measured 1 yard high and 1v yai'ds wide at the bottom, whilst 

tho horso-gates were 4 foot wide at the top and 3 feet wide at the 
bottom# HD 3629# S.C.h.

In tho %'oodthorpo Colliery's Boundary Pit in 1818, the Parkg&te Boom,
5 feet 4& inches thick, was worked at a depth of 41 yards. The level 
*is or should be* 3 feet 9 inches at the bottom and 3 feet at the top, 
with the boardgates 7 feet v.lde and driven at the rate of Is 6d per 
yard. At the bottom they wore paid only 2o per yard for 4 yards,

Is 6d per yard for the next 3 yards and nothing for tho remainder, as 
tho face there was 4 yards vd.de. The colliers wore paid at 3s 3d per
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waggon of 14 corves and Is for every 20 punches as wood money and 
keeping the banks In good condition, i'll) 5629, S.C.L.

(21) In the early 1780*s the pits were given names such as Black's, Barn's, 
and Hewton's Bits# nlthongli later they wore referred to by number. 
VJhen tlie collieries again caae under lessees, tlio pits reverted to 
being called after the company loader.
She Sheffield Park Colliery accoimts for 1793 give tho follo;;ing 
companies and their wages 27 April - 4

Urns.

) & E3 d
Ko, 5 Elliott & Co 1 5 9

^yro & Co J* 11 9&
Ko. 6 Holmes & Co 

Roper 6 Co
2 15 6

) Ko, 7 Bindley & Co 1 6 1
Kewton & Co 4 15 5

Ko, G Thos. Bams & Co 5 14
1, Bams à Co 6 9 1T&

) ■ Jos, Bams & Go 2 18 6
Black's 6 Co 4 4 9&

Chort Work To Tilincon & Co 4 10 5 ■
Wild & Co 5 14 11

) Heading Hathouse 6 Go 5 14 ■ 9
Worrall & Co 
Kewton & Co

1 7
5 0

6
2

) ■
Boms & Co 2 17

k
l i *

6
C.h. S199, S.C.B.

(22) Griffinj £jJ!_j£it.5 p. S3.
(25) In tile ts'oek 2g Aijguot - 5 Septoatsr 1763, Eoado & Go wora paid -

40 yards at 5s 4̂ » 22 yards at 2s 2d; How's & Go - 44 yards at
2s lOd# 21 yards at 2s; Wozral's Co - 45 yards at 2o Gd and 
25 yards at 2s, A.C.h, S196, 8.0,1,

(24) Andersoni on, cit., pp. 5G-9, A.C.K, 8201 * 8.G.L.
(25) 8# Pollard; T W  Cenosio.of ljodemĵ  ̂ Study of the Industrial

Revolution in Great; Britain (I965), p. 65* M.D. 3629, S.C.L.
Appendix IX. ' , , ■ 0 ,

(26) Curr̂  on. cit., ig?, 94-5, A,G$I1. S201# 8215, S222# S.C.l. Pig. VII.
A further estimate was mnde for a colliery in lOattheimian's Croft near
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the ronds at 82,000, to drain 189 acres of coal#
A.C.H. S223, S.G.B.

(27) Ourr, , p, 37.
(28) Ibid., pp. 37 - 'H, VII.
(29) T.V. Boastall5 A North Country Estate: T h e Lumlcys and

Saundersona ar; landovmcrG. 1600 - 1900 (Chichester, 1975), p. 32.
(29a) A.C.H. S214, 5274, S.C.L. - Curr wrote that the expenses of the 

Attercliffe Colliery engines in the eight weeks preceding 
22 February 1800 were 8593 14s Id and for the year as a whole 
83,000, In the case for trospasc Eigainst a Hr Staniforth, it 
stated that aroimd 1799 four pimping enginesWorked at the 
Attercliffe Colliery at an expense of 85 - 6,000 per annum.

(30) A.C.H 8215, 8198, O.C.L. Curr. on. cit.. n. 31.

(31) Raistrick (ed.), opfUSll'# PP* 71 - 2.
(32) A.C.H..S205, S.C.L.
(33) The corves were probably still in use during the 1780's, as the 

accounts show several paymonts for 'women whickering*. In roferenoe 

to tho basket or twig corf used in tho %Io7;castle and Sunderland 
areas, Curr WToto that they wore suitable for small coals due to 
their ' . . . globular form with a sznall aperture at the top but
unsuitable further south where tho cool ivas carried to market in 
largo pieces.' A.G.H. 8215, 8198, s/C.L.

(34) The corves were hauled along tramways by horses rather than by 
boys. Ashton and Sykes, oi)._cit., p. 64.

(35) The corves had an iron frnmowork v.ith wooden sides and bottom, 
and ran on four motol wheols. Those used in tho 'longway' mode of 

working weighed, when empty, about 3 cwt and 5% - 6 cwt when 
filled. Its dimensions were - 40 inches long, 30 inches wide,
21 f inches high end 30 inches high on its wheels. The * short work * 
corf measured 42i inches long, 31%- inches wide, 19 inches high.
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and 26 Inches high on Its wheels. Under tho flongway' system tho 
bonks were narrow and the coal mainly small, whilst tho * short 
work' system was adopted In thin seams and produced largo coals.
Curr, pp., „cit#. pp. 15-22, Fig. VIII, A.G.H. 8232, 5.C.L.

6) A.C.l’. 8223, 5214, 8.0.1. Raistrick^ (ed.), op. pit'.,
pp. 71 - 6. Curr, ̂ _c3;t., p. 9.

(37)- 3. ?. Duckhnm, A History of the Scottish Goal Industry. A Social and 
Industrial History. Volume 1, 1700-1815 (Newton Abbot), p. 103.

(see over)



( )  A. Raistricl:; of Iron Pounders: Darbys and Ccalbroolidale
(Hoirton Abbot; 1970), p. 181.

159) Ourr'8 *Com:!on Plate* for gczcrol uco uc.n 6 foot long, 5 inches broad 
on tho 'trod' and A inch thick, The flange stood 2 inches above tho 
plate and vac 2 inches thick i-rhcro it jojjiod# tapering to 5/0 inches.
The total weight of the plate amounted to 47 - 50 lbs; nail holes wore 
made Mtbin 1 inch from each end. Sleepers to support the rails were 
5 feet 4 inches long for a lido oorf, and 5 feet 2§ Inohes wide for a 
*straitor one*. Sleepers riade of oak were recoimendê  ̂and cm?n 4& or 
5 incizes broad by 2^ inches thick, with tho plates sunk 1 inch deep into 
the oloqpera. Tlie rail-road :;ao to be .laid. down 22^ inches wide for
narrow corves end 24 incizes for tho wider corves.
Ourr'4( on; cit.. pp. 2$, 50. Pig, ix

(40)A.0Jh S214, S.C.L.
(41 ) J Rais trick (cd. ), Hatchett Diary « op. 70 - 1 .-Ah- : ::
(42) Curr, on. cit., p. 14^

(45) P. Trindcrv The Barh?'s of Gcalbrookdale y (Chichester, 1978% p. 49 " 50*
(44) Tlie technological advanocn mad.o in tho Norfolk collieries can be con- 

pared izith the Blundell nines in the Orroll Coalfield ir 104I # They 
wore still using baskets placed on trams with the basket being hauled 
up the shaft. D. Anderson thought it unlilcely that tubs were ever used 
in the Orrell Coalfield. /,nderson4' on. oit.t p. 6$.

(45) A.O.H. 6196; 8223, S#G.b. Fland Collection 11-5 S.C.L*
(46) ])urlng karch 1794* Curr supplied an engine to raise coal, costing f200 

for tho I'Janor Colliery, and another in December 1795 for the Attorcliffo 
Colliery at f37G. Currk on. cit., p. 56, Ralstrick (od), Hatohott 
Maw* APP. 71 - ,2. Â , A.C.K. 6I99, 6202, 6232* M  1746-10 S.C.L.

(47) Tho patent for Curr'c conductors and tipplers was token out on
12 August 1701 - letter patent Ho. I66O. Calloway, or. cit.«pp; 294, 323«
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Ashton and 8ykeo$ on. cit#. p* 65, Galloway, on# oit,. p. 294, 323. 
Hals trick, (ed.), The Hat che-11 1)1 nrrv. pp. 70-1,

(40) Eaistricfc., (ed.>, Zhe Efetohett aicgy. pp. 70-1, A.C.i". S214,
S.C.l.

(49) John Buddie rocomnendod that tho cohomoo bo ooiaaenoed as soon as 
possible# to overoome any problems, such os tho 'obstinacy of 
workmen', which reflects the tm^illlngnoss of colliers to accept 
innovations. A.C.K. 8223, S214, S.C.L.

(50) A.C.M. 8214, 8,0.1# Tho patent No. 1924 for this double rope was
token out by Curr in 1792, R,A# Hott # "Tromroads of the Eighteenth 
Century and Their Originator, John Curr", Transact lone of the 
NeiYComen Society. Volume %LII; (1969-70), 6.

(51) The flat rope letters patent No. 2270. Mott, 00# cit.. 6# A.C.M.

8214, 8.C.L.
(52) m  1746 - 27, 8.C.L.
(53) A.C.H. 8215, S.C.L.

(54) A.C.H. 8215, S.C.L.
Estimated Cost of the Wariaon-v/ay:
10s per- yard of oak and beech rails and finishing 8
2.000 yrrds of double rail at 10s 1,000
1.000 yards of branches to several pits et 6s 300
To tho coal stage 250
To 15 waggons (with motal tore wheels) at 15s 225
Repairing road from the stage to the foot of Sheer Bridge 125
To agency and contingent charges 100

82,000

A.C.M, 8217, 8.Ü.L.

(55) Tho 'medium' %)rlco at the pit was 2s 5d per load, A.C.H.

8215, S.C.L.
R.A. %:ott, Sheffield Telegraph, Vo]LüJ8 27 (I933),p47
S.C.L. gives herd coal cold at 3c 4d per load, small 2s 2d per load 
at the pit, with cartage to the town at 2s 4d per load. R.B. header,
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2<(-,Shcffiolcl in "Iho Elghtoonth Contnrir (Sheffiold, 1 goi ),pp,̂ 65r gives 

hard coal 5s 4̂ ? hard and nxall 2n Bà and criall 2n pen? load of 8 conges#

The vragGon-wy stmrtod in Jtzzon ICellor* c 1-roaù Ool: fiold and ran almost 
parallel with City Road ic a coalyard at the botter, cf 3'r.rk Hill, whore 
DzOco Stroct and. South Gtroct jcinod Droad Street. ___

(56) A.c.h. 6205, s#c,t,

(57) Ac lata as lyyo tho Lô njood Oolliory erzployod onl̂'' 12 colliGrc.
(56) I'ontons were ollovel to czrlract the remaining coal after their lease

GXl̂ iz'Cd in 1016. W.W.K* St.?. Î a, W.C.h, rig* I
,%;) W.W.H. ?70, B.G.h.
(60; .Ashton (;Lnd Sykcc; on, cit** n, 14* Geqrgo Horbron & Co (alco employod 

at tho zhikc of Norfolk*c Feclcy Wood Collier̂ '-) wore %;aid &5 for boring 
to find coal for the proposed Hlcecor kov Colliery. Hcjover, rnoot of 
tho boring vac carried cut bj" l .iohaol Hrruo Jnr*a,nd John Hague ̂ related 
to Michael Ea^uo agent/ for the Hlsccaz' and leiicood collieriec.
V.W.IC, A48, S,C*1, Boring rods wore often sont frcn cencidcrable 
L..ictancec - fron leicecter to tr:o Blscca?" Heif Colliery and. Hortliampton- 
chizc to the b'ectwood. Colliery. l'T7/5f S.C.L*
Tho agreement v'ae maao 0 April 1622 between Jcehuê, Birait̂ cn behalf of 
Earl PitRwilJian^and Jaroc Ik./me. Uill.iar Ha.fT.e Cnr*, hilliam Hague Jnr.# 
Joseph Jaclrzon,.George Glossop and John Orgroaves. The Bye lit was to 
be 7C 3'aràc dco]) with a g-fcet cliameter within tho etono walling* The 
initial 20 yards at pez" yard, the next 20 ̂ rarau at f1 10s Od per
5'a,rJ. ,...rd iiie remainder a,t :2 j.\.r yarcU bbW.M, St.!* 15(b) S.C.L.

(61) UB.M-h Gt.%'. 5 (Viii) S.C.L*
(62) l.'.b.i;* St.?, 15 w*C$L, — 1 co.'rniTincn of rates betiToon .cihlcinj a 

voz'tical shaft ano. drift can be aeon in the fcllci-'in;;

Tüztos for drivinjy the drift - Tic per"yc-rd for the initial 40 yards,
25::: P-r ̂ rirâ for tho nont 45 yards, 26a Tcr yard, for ih-'.- rcrolning 
45 yards y naki' - g' 15:̂ ya.rc.r. j.n allc
Hates for ninldiiy the oval nit on the bassott cldc of the 'throw*
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lÙL; per yard for the initial 16 ytVL'us, 22e Tjcr yc%-d for the nc3:t 16 yards, 

2ÔC p e r y a rd  f o r  th e  roùalnhei'. Itic t  : h  to  be unù'co?tcJ:cn in  

double oliifts.
(65) ^

(64) bhh.L.; 1355: :'Y5G, ?10t/25:, C.C.h. Fig.;_XI \

(65) b3J:# T7C/C2; b.c.h. rig. zii

(66) w..i. j::, pyo/cd. f.c.h*

(6?) vLWh.. r9G/12# In 1769 the colliers wcrc/̂  i id 12c Cd for roinoving
52 dcscn 'pnnchoonc' at 12d nor dozen. bhh.M. s. S.CJ;.

(66) W.h'.h. 1'9C/G, S.C.L. The Blsecor Old Colliery onploycd in I769 -
5 liowcrs, 1 filler, 1 barrouer, 1 nan landing tho coal, 1 ctiLckcr,
1 gin driver* 1 rzon celling tho coal and overaoeing the work; (si horce- 
gin wan introduced in 17̂ 9)- Hewers - wore i:aid 2s per load, fillers 
6d %)cr load; barcrowers 4d par load, landing tho coals 1c par day, 
ctackiî c 15d per doy (aeaistant to the ovcrsoer)* gin driver 5d for 
dry'; 'rolling and care of the I'orks I6d per day* 
w .fh :. ?106/5uj Pic-5(a)= S t.lh  15, S.C.L.

(69)hhh.h. P1ÜL/1C, S.C.L.
(70) Fitrnrillian CcjlicTy oongiu.- were lined with cteno. Jclin Storlicneon 

was the mining- cngincor at Lalkcr'c hiibciiTorth Park Colliery,
h.h.n. 170 (h); S.C.L.

(71) UfJ.îh" St. p.5, r.K'6(c). S.C.L, I'lr Stordnan of the South Yorkehiro
Environment ];opartmGnt recalled that in 'ccnvcraaticn with r -'inor a 
'BlUBlzer* 170B oi:g)loycd. to clear tho nonghc along which they i;alked, 
stirring up any dcrcsit i/itb. their i .. - t, to be carried a%;ay the flow 
of water. They worlcod flc.::ible houro according to tho conditions.

(72) W.w.L. 170/91 ; C.C*L# Joshua Biram used ale gallonE: (one 'Ic gallon «
0.965 Imperial Standard Gallon»)* Clayton, "The Ycwcoacn %;pe
Engine at Elocoar. Wont Riding ", irancactionc of tho L'gwcorcn Society, 
vclume (1962-5), 1C2.

(75) w.W.L. St. P.5(ii): S.C.]..
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ILY.n. St.p. 5 The piumiJC haC boon inztallca by ZCovcmber 1312,
fazd coniirlscd of a 15-inch ôic;:iotor p.. a and two a-inch znurio, Thoy 
raiccd water to. the Lozafcoà Colliery old : ongh at tho rate ci about 
626 gallonc pG:c minute.

WsW.A, f 1 ü 7 ( i } î  i^ 'eoruary 2vg. 1612, B ,C .L î m e  Loiajocd C o l l i e r y  old 
rough aloo took in water iron tho Elseoa'!? Old Collic%'̂  that onjztiod 
into tho brook near Cobcar Ing (tho cough outlet can ctill bo oecn).
Tho Blsoosr? engine reckoned to draw 4Cb dallent) at each ntrckc , making
15 Bti'okoc per i.Cnuto wh:kC\ in 24 houm, could draw 740,800 ale gallons 
(one ale gallon ~ 0,965 Imperial Standard Gallon) before the install
ation of the additional Txtypa. It iToa thought tho new Glcu^ sough 
would be a suitable feeder for the Morley Idll Dam, and on completion
it in;mediatol5̂ had an impact on the drainage of Lowwood workings. The 
flow of water from lovmood to Blsecor down tho docp level.
16 September 1611, was about 1U4,562 ale gallons in 24 hours;
7 februar%r 1012 incroascd to 142,159 ale gallo3zs and 11 D9 February

to 152#095 îG gallons in every 24 hoinrs. Joshua Biram bolioved tho
incroasG in water comio frcm :m.chaol ibigue'o Southwell Colliery old 
workings following heaver rains. W.W.k. F1üy(f)) S.C.J:,

(7 5 ) V.b.li. A225; h.C.h.

VHk.I . FgB/'ll, 6 C.L. An ont]r;\'' in the accoiuits refers to:
"By Cash paid to in? Woodhead, for tho hedges, 
maldziy up lAero the road was made for the 
furnace coals ... ........ . Is Od"

W.k.M, I'̂ G/Î f 29 July - 12 Augun̂  I769* Hlseoar Collier̂ ''.
Vi.V/.i'.# F lC '6 (b ); h .G .L . The s u rfa c e  gradient of th o  Lowwood Colliery
would have favoured natural ventilation,

(76) b.W.k. St.P. 5(i) (li), h.C.h.
(77) W.w.k. A64 ♦*“ A72, b.C.L, - liichael Bieby, overseer of the Lovn-jood 

Colliery retired in 1801 on a pension of 10s 6d per week wliich l&otod 
for 145 weeks to give a total of f75 1c 6d, Edward bickinsen, a collier,
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i.T.c rivren 5s wool: for o, yo::i' in I0C5. ..cvoral pa2,TionLs of r1 1c Od

wore zoov.o to colllcro hurt ty <: fall coals. In JJoco!:/.;0:!; 18C2 -
- "Yillioc Co]loro. Junr, f I'co-'o* rllnworcc Tor loco of 
tjjoe bÿ being scalded In tho new sough by the engine 
boiler being let off A2 2c Od"
Tlze ucual p%icsnt to widowc was 2s Cl ror week. Tho colliers wore also
treated by a 'curgoon' paid for by the i:ro:;riGtor.

St,f.4("'̂t): lu I352 an o:{plosion in the Eloecar Low Collier)̂ '
Icllled 10 workcro after a trap door, left open, cut off tho air supply
to the work face* blien aic door was eventually closed, the accimulation
of goo diverted along the face whore it ignited on the flame of a
Inrnr) iiiioGC gauze had been zomoved. W*W*M. G40, S.C.L. G. Mee.

Aristocratic Enterprise jGÏasgow, 4975)r;PP' 125-1% N.E. Buxton, The
Economic lievolopnont of the British Coal 'Industry (197G), pp.'75, 74,
hhW.K. 096, S.C.L,

17U) 1106/56# ]T105(a), -St.f. 13, r-]?55, S.C.l*. The sliallownoss of the
lllsecor Colliers" (15 s'ordr; 1 foot) would have enabled a . ::nd-turned gin
to be used.

(79) W.W.M, F95/25, S.C.L. Two horses were r̂urchascd. 
hhU.h. F9O/5, S.C.L.

(80) h.A..k# A54: 'A58# G96#' b.U;L. In 1655 the Blcecar Hew Colliery had two%k*m
i.kiGLseys, ;̂ lgLca:c Old Colliery one. 10 h.p. engine, Loinmod Colliery
one .12 h.p. engine. . -

(Cl) V.L.L. St. i. 15, S.C.L*
(G2) F1C7, L.C.L.

(85) I'lsccar Lew Colliery had 2; 2 corves at 5Cs each. L.h,K. 696, St.l\15 S.C.L.
\:tton and Sykes, on. cit., y,, 60.

(84) Appendix XIV.
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( 1 ) T.S. Aohton and J. Sykes) The Coal Industry of the Eif,Thtcenth Century 

(l̂ anohester, 1929), pp. 5, 12. K.K. Buxton, The Economic Develonment 
of the British Coal Industry (1978), pp15, 17.

(2) Ashton and Sykes, op. cit.* n,228. A.C.K. S215, im I746-27, S.C.L.
(5) L. Anderson# The Orrell Coalfield. Lancashire. 17A0-1G50 (Buxton,

1975), p. 27.
(4) A, Youngy A Six Months' Tour Throwdi the North of 2n/arlnnd. Volume 1.

(1769), pp. 125 - 53.
(5) T.S, Ashton, Economic Fluctuations in England 1700-1800=' (Oxfordj 1959),p 71
(6) A.B. Gayer, ¥.W. Rostov, A.J, Schwartsj The Growth and Fluctuation of the 

Mltish Economy, 1790-1850* Volume 1 (1975), PP 112, 118, I46.
(7) Sheffieia Local Ref?l8ter 200 1857, VoloQO 1. (Sheffield, I830), p. 48,

Æ.S. Ashtons Iron ond Steel in the Industrial Revolution : (rianchester,
. 1924), P 47.

(C).A.C.M. 8195(h), SG.L.

(9) A.C.M. SI85, S.C.L. Ashton, Iron and Steel, p.8 4 . , s
(9a) A.C.M. S236, S.CtL'i Appendix XVII
(10) Ashton, Iron and Steel* p. 15Ô. / ̂  ,
(11) ibid.. n I60.
(12) W.W.H. F10C, S.C.L.
(15) A.G.M. S185, S.G.L.

(14) A.G.E. 8215, S.C.L. The Gleadless Colliery was later leased to Townsend
and Fumiss at C50 per annum. They also leased the Sheffield Park
Colliery 1764-1781, working the 4 feet 5& inch Silkstone Scam (Wood Pit
Seam). The first foot of the seam was used as house coal, being unfit
for the cutlers on account of the 'white spar' in it. The next 1 foot
5*1 inch \?as used only by the cutlers followed by a 5 inch band with
'Coal-pipe' in it varying between 5 inches and 10 inches was -

"... in working is carefully thrown back and pillared 
up in the waste."

Lastly tlie 'Lottom-coal' containing considerable 'White spar' was used on"" 
for house coal.
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(15) Ry the terms of the Act, Brandling had to dolivor into Leeds à 
minimum of 23,000 tons per annum for 60 years. G. Rimmor,
"Middleton Colliery (1770-1830)'% Yor!:r?iire Bulletin of Economic end 

rocisl "neooarch. Volume 7, Number 1 (1955), 46 -"52#
(16) K#3. l.oacer, S h e f f ie ld  i n  th e  K ir h te c n th  Century : (Shoffield, 1901%

, p* 84.
(17) "The mnln reason for thoir opposition was that they believed 

improvod communications would increase competition in their 
local markets and cause priooc and rents to fall*"

G .E . Einrrv. En/ciiGh Lnnded Society in the Bifrhtoenth Contu^:

(1963), F# 196.
(18) J.T. Card, "host Biding Landowners end Mining in the Nineteenth 

Century", Yorkshire Bulletin of Economic and Gooial Rosearoh,

Volumes 15 ** 16^ (1963-4), 64#
(19) Obornc, Clay and Smith paid e nominal annual peppcroom rent and 

glOO for every 2 acres worked and A50 for'"every extra acre. Tho 
Damall Colliery under lease to Fhlppc, Clay and Donkin in 1786,- 
also leased cool u n d e r E a r l  PitzvcLlliam's High Haslos Estnto m  

Handcworth at 880 per aero# R*A. Mott, Sheffield Telegraph,
~ S h e f f ie ld  Hev/snnner Cuttings # ’ Volum e - 27 .< (11933)f, p. 46, S.C.L.

A .C .M i ^

(20) Loader, op./cit.* p. 84*
(21) A  report in 1773 on tho Norfolk Colliories stated that the neod to

repair the Park roads was:
" . . .  an Article of great advantage to them, when 
compared with tho onormous expense of upholding the
road to hie Grroo's colliery, which falls Entirely
upon th e  o c c u p ie rs  t h e r e o f . "

A.C.H. 8215, 8.0#L.

(22) Canal aiid road construction reached a peak in 1792-3 and whilst 
pig i r o n  production ro o o  c o n s id e ra b ly  fro m  1785, b r i c k  p r o d u c t io n  

almost doubled over tho period.
Gayer, et al., op. cit.. pp* 14-38, Mü 1746, S.C.L.



(25) A coal lease granted 21 June 1792 was for 110 acres in Handsworth and 
Rotherham for 80 years to oo^monce on 25 June 1793 at an annual rental 
of C50 per acre, m  1746, A.C.H. 65544, S.C.L.

(24) There was a national depression in 1793 at the outbroaî: of the French 
Revolutionary Wars. Gayer, et si. on. cit. * p 6.

Financial difficulties forced the Lore House Collicrj* proprietors to 
form a joint stock company with 1,000 shares, of which 200 were to go 
to the original proprietors. William Lunn becmne the manager and a 
shareholder. ML I746, m  I755, A.C.H. S200, 8205, S.C.L.
J. Hunter^ Hallamshire (Sheffield, 1G69), p 172.

(25) A.C.H. S214r S.C.L,
(26) The Luke of Norfolk permitted the construction of a turnpike road 

through Sheffield Lark on condition that his lessees were exempt frc%a 
paying tolls on coal worked on the Woodtliorpeand Gleadless Commons 
when passing tlie tollgate at the soutliem entrance to tlie Park. The 
trustees included Ecris Fitsizilliam and Manvers.&nd Kewhald, who were

' ■ colliery proprietors or lessees having an interest in promoting the Bill 
and reducing the Norfolk dominance of the Sheffield coal market.
A.C.M. 8246, S.C.L.

(27) A.C.M, 8246, 8L 14, 15, 8.C.L.: In the lease granted by the 12th Luke 
of Norfolk in 1821 to Holy and Company* the Luke stated he would use 
his influence to protect the lessees' interest concerning any road 
tlzrou^ Sheffield Park, if called upon to do so. At a meeting held on 
22 February 1821, the Sheffield Park Road trustees expressed regret
at the refusal of the lessees to accept a 'half toll' on narrow wheels, 
thus preventing the co-operation of the Luke* As a consequence the 
trustees decided to reduce the charge on broad wheels to encourage 
their use.

(28) The colliery proprietors ' reluctance to construct a railroad was prob
ably due, in part, to the fate of the waggon-way built in 1774 that 
was ripped up and accompanied by ‘noting*. George Stephenson thought
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a railway from the Sheffield Canal basin to Ballifield Colliery, a 
distance of 5 miles, would not exceed £10,000 but that it may have boon 
hotter to go the 4 miles to the Eandsv/orth Colliery# That, on 60,000 tons 
per annum over a distance of 2 miles - taldLng into account dues, haul
age, and return on capital Invested, would he ICd per ton in favour of 
a railway# A.CJi# 8246, 8.0#h#

(29) A.C.M. 8578, S.C.L#
(50) The iïanor Colliery

A load of small coal sells at the colliery for Is 8d
Coal leaders sell for 4c Cd
Goal leaders receive - per load - 5s Od
Booth's Colliery
Coal leaders lead for - per load - Is 6d
Booth can sell Iiis coal for more than Lord Surrey

at tlie Manor  ................   Is 4d
The pit worked by Booth end Cc%)any was worth £100 per annum or £50
per acre more than tlie Manor Colliery. A.C.H. 8256, S222, S.C.L,

(51) In a reply written to his agent, Norfolk stated that Booth was trying 
to justify talcing out a lease for Pitswilliam coal. A.C.M# 256, S.C.L.

(32) Appendix 1%These figures include sales from tlie Ponds, Attorcliffo,
Lamall and Gleadless collieries under direct Norfolk manogenont.

(55) W.W.M. Gt.P. 4 (vi) A.C.M# 8246, S.C.L.
(54) 1818 total cutlery end hardware exports to the USA amounted to

£9*5 million; these by 1G2Ü had declined to £5*9 million* (^d rose by
1821 to only £6.2 million. Coyer, et/ al., ou. cit., pp 110, I46, 151*252

(55) Tlie collieries referred to are tlzocc under direct Roclcingham-PitsTd.lliam 
management.

(56) Coal to Attorcliffo and RotherhaD would have been carried on the 
Wakefield to Sheffield and Wortley to Rotherham turnpikes.

(57) W.W.E. AI592, S.C.L.

(56) W.W.H# RI74* :'b12, S.C.L#
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(3ü) contd

Blsecer Colliery (Joal Sales 178/1:

To coalo sold since 2 February 1754   ggg pitloaùe I5 pulle
To coals sent to Kilnhurot    10C " 2 "
To coalo for the Marquic to Wontiforth 60 " 5 "
To lost coals by ground breaking etc    5 " g "

696 pitloads 52 pulls

1 pit load = 59 pulls W.W.M. F96, S.C.L*
1 pull =: 5^ ctzt

«—  ̂Ĝq 1 %iozy by the Ksrouis of
Rockln'diam in ITyS: .

£ 8 d
Wentwortli Woodhouse , * * 96 7 6
Gordons I7 16 9
Street Farm #.##*#*.*#* 5 2 6
WoodnookFom 2 7 6
I'lalt i'kXin *#**#«*#.#.*,# 8 I4  0
Frier House 1 11 10^
Lrickyaard.. ....  6 1  $
Old Moor Farm 17 6
Swinton Stables 6 4 .4^
Hadsworth        117 ^
Ilooton LimeldLlns ...... 10 ̂  ̂
Lodge « * - « « » • • . c e » * « . . . «  4  I4  4'p

£164 10 10̂

W.W.H. A16, S.C.l.

(59) v/.VJ.K. El74, S.C.L. Ono iLœkgate iJaggon = 2 London chalfirono of 
about 27 cuts each, liie Grosvenor Square house coal vaults held 
74 chaldrons*

(40) See AppendizzXII.W.W.M. F70/92, St. I\ 3*, S.C.L*

(41) W*w*n.' j?70/11/16/19, S.C.L. One Forkgate waggon was a little 
over 85 cubic feet or about 44 cwt.



A244, S.C.L*
Tumrlke Subscriptions of the Eerl ?itz?,illiejn, 1815/1816:
EeHhouco Turnpike Principal £ 250
Wheelend n » 21^0
Rotherham and. Wentworth Turnpike " 3,700
Sheffield and iTakefleld " 600
Rotherhem end Wortley " 400

£5,200

T

W.l.M. A323, S.C.L. 

y.W.M. A331, Earl Pitswllllam end Vlccount Milton held chares to 
the Value of £1$ 500 in the Sheffield Con&l in 1819/20#

(43) V/.W.E. P100/G/7, S.C.L.
(44) G.G. Hopkineon, "The Dovel'opnont of Inland Navigation in South 

Yorkehire and North Derbyshire 1697-1850*% Tranoactippa of the. 

Hunter Archaeological Sooiety. Volunio 7. (1951-57), 241.
(45) The Doarne and Dove Canal Dill uac paoaod In Juno 1793, empowering 

the company to raise £60,000 in £100 oharoc and if necoooary to 

acquire a further £30,000 on mortgage. By August 1797, tho 
£60,000 had boon oxpendod and another Act in 1800 allowed the 
company to raise a further £30,000 in shores, with periaisslon to 
borrow £10,000. Tho canal comnenced near the Don Pottery on the 
Don Navigation in Swinton, and ran for 9*5/8 roileo through tho 
nain coel-boaring lands-around hath, Nonbwell and Ardsloy to 
Bnrncloy ivith branches to Worsbrougli and Elsecor. It carried 
boots neacuring 58 foot by 14 feet 10 inches, draiTing 4 feet
6 Inches of water and held between 50 - 60 tons of goods*- 

c. HsSfield, Thp_

Volume 2 (Newton Abbot, 1972), pp. 282-285*
(46) 171/14. Letter 0. Downs to Earl Fitzwillian, 4 Docoober 

1796, St. P. 6 (11), F71/14/15. A295, S.C.L.
(47) Kadficld, on. cit., pp. 284-286. During February 1623, &

Hr Allen requested a boat of Cv.ollowwood coal for the Holton
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rmrket in North Yorlcshire, duo to Its ' * . . superior quality for 
maltlizg; being more clear of oulpliur tlian wliat has been in use witlz 
us.' In.addition, Allen also thought Elceoor coal was suporlor 
for blackoTûith use. W$¥.K* lie?, U.C.L.

(40) W.¥#I1. A111, S.C.L*
(49) The Cost of heading Coke from the Itaufrh Oollier?/̂ * 1819:

'Coke at ICllnhurst VJharf 9s 6d cash lOn credit
leading to Brightoide 6o Od par dozen

" " Park Furnace %8 Od " "
" "Attercliffe 6s6d " "
" " Sheffield 7s Od " "
" " hotherlMim 4s Od " "
" " ICilidiurst 3s Od " "

Price of colas at the pits - 7h Od per dozen* '
W*W*H* FI07/134» S.C.l*

(50) At the Damall Collieiy l̂arge' coal wasS'Sjd per cift; 'email* coal 
/ ; per cut* Mr Swallow*B coal at Briĝ itoide wan l̂arge* 5:(̂ por 
cwt and 'omall' -̂Odper cvrk. %eoe figures compared with lowimod 
Colliery 2#06d per cwt; Eloecar New Colliery 2#92d per cift, and 
Blsecor Old Colliery 2.86d per cifk.
¥*W.I1* no? S.C.l*, Append!}: XVI

(51) W.W.K. St. P* 6 (11), St. P. 5 (i), S.C.l.
(52) W.W.M* St* P. 7(i)t St. P. 5 (ii), G40, S.0.1*

(53) G. Mee^ MiEr^3#io_JW (Glasgow* 1975), P 29# Pitzifllliom
coal imdor-priced Porlcgate, Slllcctone.and Plockton,coal at Hull in 
1810: Eloecor 20s per chaldron, Parkgatc 21o, Silketone 226,
Plockton 2 3 s. Two clialdronc 4 6  cwt. W.W.M. P7 0 , S.C.l,

(54) Icccoeo of tlio Bloecar Ironworko included Jolm Pen;in, itranoio 
liritli, Jocoph Ridge, William Bonzin. W.W*M, F70, F7I, S.C.l.

(55) Gayer, ct al., op., cit., p 74, W.W.H. P1G6, S.C.L.
(56) The Southwark Bridge imo designed l%r John Ronnie and erected at a 

cost of Itn weight was 5 6,COO tons, being transported
from ilasborou^ in oections. The bridge opened in April 1819.
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(56) .. oontd l̂ yi, S.C.L. Hunter# op. cit., p 212.

J
(57)

Year
Coal to the Milton 
IrotRforkG

Total Coal Sales of 
Eleecar Old Colliery

Percentage 
of Total 
Sales

I8O9 4996 doz. 5& pulls 
(10492 tons 11:̂ cwt)

7016 doz 3& pulls 
(14734 tons 4i cwt) 71.21

) 1610 6615 doz 11 pulls 
(13693 tons 6̂  cwt)

8506 doz 11 pulls 
(IGO32 tons lÔ r cwt) 77.05

1611 5766 doz 11 pulls 
(12156 tons I4& cwt)

6405 doz 2 nullG 
(17650 tons 17 cwt) 68.08

)
1612 5362 doz 5& pulls 

(11135 tons 3i cwt)
6233 doz 7 pulls(13090 tons 10^ Gift) 65.05

Year '
Goal to tlio Eloeoar 
IronworlcG

Total Coal Sales of 
Elsecar New Gollier̂ f̂

Percentage 
of Total
Sales

) I6O9 12670 doz. 
(26607 tons)

21613 doz.
(456O9 tons 4 cwt) 56.06

1610 13503 doz.
(20356 tons 6 cwt)

23486 doz.
(49153 tons 10 cwt) 57.69

)
1611 12777 doz.

(26631 tons 14 cwt)
23573 doz,

(49503 tons 12 cwt) 54.20
1812 5665 doz. 2 pullB 

(11897 tons 2 cift)
17846 doz.
(37479 tons 18 cwt) 31.74

W.W.M* FIOO/33, S.C.L. 
The working of an additional furnace at the Milton Ironworks 
acGoimW for the inoreaGo in coal Gales dwing 1609/10 from 
4996 dos. 5& pullB to 6615 dog. 11 pullG - a 22.38 per cent rise 
in tl)0 Bloeoar Old Colliery coal saleG,

(38) W.W.M. St, P.. 4 (v), m ,  St, P, 3 (iii), 8.C.L.

(39)Goyer, et: al., o n g ^ t * , p 1 2 9 ,

(60) Blcocar Old Colliery c&lcB fell from.11943 dozen (23O8O tone 6-cwt) 
in IGI9 to 3394 dozen 10̂ ' pulls (?129 tons 3 owt) in 1821, See 
Appendix XV̂  The Blsocar Old Collier̂ ' coal saloG odvanded to 
11767 dozen 8^ pulls (2471C tons I4 cvrts) with the Blseoar New 
Colliery sales rising from I3II8 dozen (27547 tons 16 cwts) in 1622
to 15109 dozen (31720 tens 18 cwts) in 1823. W.U.M. FIO7, S.C.L,

(61 ) VJ.v/.H, AII5* A348, S.C.L, Previously a partner with Graham & Go
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at the Milton Iromzorks, Henry Eartop was esiployed at £50 per 

annum to .manage the NlBooar Ironworks# however, the Elsecar Ironworks 
continued to he worked at a considerable loss. Mee^ on. cit. nn 45-6 

(62) W . % M ;  F1j]7,. 8.0.L;:

(65) W.W.M. ?105 (a), 19 June 1618, S.C.L. See Appendix XIII 
(64) Appendix XV.
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GHAi^rm SIX
(1) rm 1367, s c.i.

(2) m  1337. S.C.L.
(3) The Flarouis of RockinfUmm'G Colliery Rentcl. 1755/56:

f e d
(i) Mr John fowdon, Carr House Colliery -

12 men at £21 Os Od per m n  ................. 252 0 0
(il) Mr Richard Mngley. Lovfv/ood Colliery -

7 men at £17 17c Od per man .................. 124 19 0
(lii) Mr William Fenny, Orgre&ve Goxmon Colliery -

1 man at £10 Os Od per man      10 0 0
(iv) Chriotopher Falrhom - late Benjamin Russele,

Westwood Colliery - 2 men at £20 Os Od per man 40 0 0
(v) I4ro Jackson, Cortvmod Colliery - 4 mon

at £7 15s Od; per man    31 0 0
(vi) Joseph and William Parkin, BolGtorstone

Colliery - one year's rent ................... 3 10 0
T O T A L  R E N T S  D U B      #61 9 0

eaææs3S3EMS2s
W.W.I4. A22G, S.C.L.

(4) IGC 300, S.C.L.
(3) Fitzwilliam Colliery Rentals. 1800:

(i) VI. & T. Fenton, Basingthorpe Colliery, 6 acres - £2,080 0 0 
(ii) J. Jackson, OrcasLrough coal at £120 per acre.
(ill) Longden & Co., Thomcliffe - 1 acre Thick Bed £90 Os Od

2 acres Thin Bed £140 Os Od
(iv) Blngley & Co. Wath Colliery, at # 0  Os Od per acre

W.W.H. A291, S.C.L.
Norfolk Colliery Rentals:  ̂ ," £ s d
(i) Richard Swallow, Hesley Colliery I6O4:

2 acres Thick Coal........   220 0 0
2 acres Thin Coal     GO 0 0
2 acres Bromley Coal .......... GO 0 0

(ii) Sorby à Co., Sheffield Collieries, 1G05:
10 acres coal       750 0 0

(iii) Holy & Co., Sheffield Collieries, 1820:
7 acres Sheffield Bed   2,800 0 0
6 acres Sheffield Hanor Bed ... 1,2C0 0 0
5 acres Kandsuorth Bed . 5^0 0 0
iaiy other hods per acre ....... 100 0 0

A.C.M. Sfl, SD9(h), SDI4» S.C.L.
(6) T.S. Ashton and J. Sykes, !E:ie Coal Industry of tho Eighteenth Century. 

(Manchester 1929)» PP 190 - 1.
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(7) ibid.. P.1G5, W.W.H. ?96, N.B.G. pOO, S.C.L.

(s) In 1806, if the Thomcliffe Ironworks worked a scam of over 40 inches 
with on engine, the rental was £100 per acre, but without a pumping 
engine it woe to be £150 per acre. A.C.M. SD11, S.C.L.

(9) Ashton and Sykes, on. cit,, p,188.
(10) D. Eey/ "The Ironworks at Ghanoltown ", TraneaotlonB of the Hunter

Arohaeolo^oal Society, Volume 10, part 4 (1977% 225-6. A.C.M. SD2 S.C.L,
The lando^mer sought to protect his long-term agricultural revenue, as

aooal/Whilet returning, high income this wao only in the short-term,
A clause was sometimes inserted in the lease to protect woods by a 
penalty of paying double the value of any timber damaged,

(11) A.C.M. 8578, 8.C.L.
(12) A.C.M. 8217, S.C.L.
(15) A.C.M. 8205,8252, S.C.L.
(14) A.C.M. SL9(a), S.C.L.
(15) A.C.M. SD14, S.C.L.
(16) J.T. word* "Landowners and Minin/.;'% in J. T. Ward and R. G. Wilson

(ede), Land and Indus try :The Landed Estate and the Industrial 
Revolution (Newton Abbot, 1971î), p. 72.

(17) A.J. Taylorjk "The Sub-contract System in the British Coal Industry' " *
in L. S.Lressnell (ed), Studies in the Industrial Revolution (I96O),
pp. 217-ŸÎB. F. M&chin# Tho Yorkshire Miners, Vo1m»«1 (1956) pp. 12-14*

(is) T. W. Beastall, A North Country Estate: The Lumlevs and Saundersons
as .mndoimers..j6ÙQt45m' (Chichester, 1975) P. 49* A.C.M. 8225,
S 224, S.C.L. John Buddie, 8nr., was viewer in 1792 at the Wallsend
Colliery, with his son as assistant ~ aged 19 years - who was later
to become a well-knotm mj.no engineer.

(19) A.C.M. 8179, S185, 8.C.L.

"20 December 1777:
("Received of .Vlr John Curr the remainder and in 

Casual (full for the ovorvcnd both of the Wood and
(Manor Pits due Xmas 1775 and 1776 ............ €1,541 1 6 "

Another entry for 2 December 1776 refers to Curr viewing and
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ez&mlnlng several' oollieries for vhlob ho was paid &4 5s 2d»

Directory of Sheffield 1787, reprinted Sheffield p» and

Dirootory of i;Mff W Æ p. 61* S.ü.D,
(20) A.G.I'i* 8214* 8»C»L. John Curr was dlcznicsod on 14 Cctoccr 1C01.
(21) 6.C.K» 8214* S.O.L.
(22)'.The Sheffield Park Colliery was In coiapotltion with the :;ttoro31ffc 

Colliery as a oonsoQuence of the introduction there of CurzL̂ c innova- 

tiens, A»C,M. 8225, 6224, 6.G.L.
(25) 0, Woodv̂ '̂A CmJ/crlanC Cclliory drrin^ the ZlapolcŒilc War 

gcono^^, 13,6. Volume 2h;(1^ 54.
(24) A.C.L. S202; 6200, 5129, 8.C.L,

(25) .A,G.n, S214, 6.0,1,.
(26) A.C,H. 8214, S.C.L.
(27) leas tall/on. cit., pp. $6, 57-9, A.C.ih 8I96, W»KM. G40 (1i), 8.C.D. 
(2ü) A.C,iA 8199, 8198. In 1791 Ccorgc Cior was paid .C40 for labcin? and

assistance at the new owrinc end in 1795 received flO 10s Gd for one 
year* a. attendance .at the c;j:;inon cf Sheffield I'crk Colliery and 665 ;
as a^nt for the colliery. As «w ent for the i.ttcrollffe Collier̂ ', 
gqnrsr lunchon was paid 654 10s Od per annum, and John looke received 

A55 P-3? cummi as fei' the Acsley Collier)' in 1795&
(29) A,C,M. 8221, 8226,'8165,' 6,0.1. The.colliery aycnis in 1C02 conyrlBed: 

Attercliffe Colliery - John Jeffcook; flinor Collier;; - Kortln Elliott; 
Ponds Colliery - Robert Dower: Eeslcy Collier)" /- John lool:o, 6nr; 

Eandoworth Colliery - John locJco, Jnr.
(”iü) G. Mee. Aristocratic Enterprise (Glasgow, 1975), p. 80.

(51) U.W.h. St.?. 4 (ill), Ü.C.1,.
(31a) W.W.M. St.P. 5 (ii), St.P. 7 (v), S.C.L.
(52) Denjamln Dlram was 'esiployod as clerk to bis father Joshua* and 113:0

Vlcooiint hilton %'jas serving an *appron61ooahip* In colliery and 
ostatc management.

(55) W.thth P106(&), S.C.D.
(54) W,W.K. G40 (i), S.C.L,
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(55) W.W.Iî. St.P. 6, Overlookers: Low-wood Colliery - Joseph

Eoguc; Blsccar Old Collier)' - îilchael llaguo; Elsecoz' Dew Colliery - 
John Hague; Westwood Colliery - iiichael Haguo, Jar.

' 6) W.W.IA 170/95, St.?. 6 (11), S.C.L. 
f.W.H. 654, S.C.L.

(56) HeOf OP. pit., pp 90-2
(59) S. Pollard^ %G Genesis of Eodern I4ana&;omont: A Study of the 

Industrial Revolution in Great Britain. (1965), pp. 209-10.
(40) 6 gin valued at about 815 l%i 1700 had been in use at the Hlscoar 

Old Colliery for approzlzately 26 years. V.W.Ii. FIGO/2, S.C.L.
(41) Jolm Duddlo was oonporing John Curr*s 83"Gtem of moving corves with 

the traditional method. 6.G.H. 8221, 6225, S.C.L.
(42) 'Incidental* payments Included such Items as carpenters and black

smiths* work, repairs, drawing water for the whimsey and cleaning 
the boiler.

(45) This was later adopted with the. sinking of the Hew Park Cato and 
awallowwood collieries.

(#) pp._clt., p. 197*
(45) Ealnber lark Collier):' - 'Capital Expended* -

1G22 14,074 15s 9d
1625 84,200 Os Od
1826 84,450 Os Od
1827 &5,500 Os Od

W.W.K. AI0 5 , AII5 , AII 5 , S.C.L,
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COHCL'OSIOH:

(1) G.E. Eincay,  Socioty- in tho SlFh-fcoonth Cmfa.-mr
(1263), p. 197.

(2) i M â " ,  p. ie?

O  p . 2Û I. j! U’i'ior-psoîlÿ I3n.^li.ph LtindGcl Sooiotv lyi ~£hG

laaeteenth Centurŷ , (1953), p. 264-

p. 190.
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jlnthrao i tn*,wm, * #rW*K4,»^ #

Danknman:

or ̂ bcrrqwor;

Esspett;

M M . '

■ Ipcir D r J a :  

331acko:

DlaAo. and 

Plug Lind:

D3iio Stono: 

ZkviTow—.Tzato :

Hard, blade coal containing tho lowoct %)roportlon
of water and volatile matter and highest fixed carbon 
content# Durno at hi^ tonperaturos with a smokelecs flame# 
A. very high quality cool.
llacoG where the coal has been extracted that ran at right 
angles to the level.
Checks the coal as it reaches the surface and marks the 
corf down to the ap%)roprlate collier for tlie calculation 
of ifoges# In smaller collieries the banksimn supervised 
iiie surface work, land-sale coal, and kept tlie accounts# 
hauled the coal from the workings to the shaft bottom either 
in a l̂ arrow or sledge# Following the introduction of horse- 
drawn corves, they were generally referred to os huniers 
or traamorc.
Goal that lies near the surface#
Laminated mud-stone in irregular bloclcs, but coinmonly 
referred miners to any fine-grained rook.
An ironstone that contains sufficient carbonaceous matter 
to enable it to bo calcined without any additional fuel.
A shale often found as a roof to the coal.
A black sliale, sosatjmes a stone coal, especially in the .. 
roof cf a coal scam,
A blue bind irith ironstone nodules#

Bluisli-grey or bluish-black rock cor'monly applied - to an;/" 
fino-grainod shale or üiudstono,
A ̂ cst Yorkshire tern, generally a sandstone»
headways from tho deep level to the sliaft and forward to the
coal face.
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):

B m o A :

S s m s L Æ .
ISSMS-Î-

A dull coal, the beet pert of the Silkstono coam*

Iron pyrites.

A shaft up liiioh the coal Is liaulcd and workers Iwered 

and raised.

Crmnel Coal: Pomod under i;ater.
Clod; Nudstone, 'shale or clay often found as a roof to the coal

or as partings in the seam,
Î ainly mi Inforlor coal, usually consisting of dirty hriĝ its,

Diiÿ nr ,Blprt Any soft, ohaly material interhoddod TJith .the coal#

Dvko. I'Wo, imere tho rock sirata has slipped, tlirowing the coal down-
lÈlSÏ; - wards#
Enaiws: A watercourse that runs at ri^it-anglcs to the counter-levels

towards tlie bassett of the colliery.
Engine Pit: A shaft above %fhich is placed a pumping engine to raise

%'Zatcr from the colliery*
load or fill the coiwoo i;ith coal after the hewer has brou^t

it dmmi from tïic face.
Fillers

A tyno of Olay#
LnAinot Goiraon namo for an atmospheric or steam pumping engine.

A receptacle for burning coal positioned at the bottom of 

a shaft to generate a movement of air for ventilation*
A Quartsite, often found beneath a scan of coal used for 

furnace linings*
A isudstonc or shale with isuch sand or silt*
Openings node into tho coal from wliich the coal is worked,

Hewer,Collier: Skilled workers %dio bring the cool down from the face.

iabb3es. hickor-work bankets usually nado from Imsol branches and
Corves;

r weed to hold tlio coal* Sonetines referred to as corves,
but these are umuslly the solid "wood and iron-sided
reccutaclCB later fitte d  with four wheels.
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Levols:

G^lo;

'nu L.

pjiSâ=S?-

2âjjg:7

SMlss.'

!]h%3.m:

A vatoroouroc to tho doop of the colliery to drain tho coal 

tcwarclc tho bsssott, A countcr-lcvol runs parallel tu Lho 
doop level from which it is separated by a rib of coal, and 
is 00 designed to catch or oiovo the oilt to prevent blocking 
the deep level,
A fine-grained clay,

A person that cnT;orvisce tlio working of a oollie%%
A railway" or waggcn-way made of wood plated with oaot-lron 
to reduce wear*
A fib of coal loft to eujjport the roaâiîaye or roof lAotv'cen 
tûie bahla]. Post holes aio cut to Improve rr nication to 
tlie simft and aooiet ventilation.
Pit propo.
Dirt located at tho bottom of the coal seen, 
locally called binds,containing a mixture of sand# and 
similar to sandotone. lode cf thin arc among colliers
-OS 'stone binds* or 'red: binds',
A'tunnel driven at a slight npiford gradient from o valley . 

side to tho deep of a colliery for drai' c,
Takes the coal froiL the pit top to be stacked ready for sale. 
Peal areas where the coal thickeïis,
A device %Aich tips tho corf on reaching the :)it top, to 
enable the coal to bo leaded into ifoggons.
To .emtble tho coal to be hauled from the coal-face to the shoft, 
The.IdLbblcs or corvos wore placed on trams or B3e'co8 and
dra^gad along i;he roadirays. The triCïuiLil'aê, later fitted witli 

wheels.
In larger collieries, they sup-srviced the work vndcrgroiuid,
Plie pit top was controlled by surface agents.
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Ucsbouts klioro the coal Is roplaood by a doiniwerd novomont of

the roof-ijoacuros, and probably originated ly tho trans
port and déposition of cedlmontc irhore a ctroom crossed 
tlio coal strata.
A rig^t-of-woy granted above or bclcw groiuid a lend- 
oimer to transport coal across his proi)Grty ; usuoll)" in 
pc%Tient of a m m  of money. 

or Haece-ariiren winding-g^or for raising coal to the surface,
A â S L '-
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A F ? B H D I C B 8

ft# m *

1. Watdi Wood or Zmok Seam 4 6
2. Woodaoor Soon 5 (0
5, Winter Sooc 5 4
4 . Upper Leomahc.i; ̂ 4  G
5, Loifor Dcomuhâ r Jeon 2 2
6# lent'o Thin Seam . 2 7
7# Kent'e Thick or Iligli Easel Seâii 5 0
8# Bamaley Tliick Soara . . . 9' 0
9, Siralloif I 'ood Wean 5 0

10, Taidceralo^glroziatone
11* EovzardorFlocktonScam 5 0
12. Dlaok riine Ironotone
15. Fenton*G Thin Seam 2 5
14# Porkgate or Ghapeltoin: C'eam 6 9
15. Yellow iiine Ironstone
16. Miite llino Ironstone
17. Thorncliffe Thin Scon 2 6
18 . Four Foot Seam 4 0
19. Ola^nmod Ironctono
.20# Silkatone or Sheffield Seaz 5 0
21 # Idilnmoor# Qiarlton Drook, or Hortonley Seam 5 0

Lo%: Llaol: 1-line Ironstone foimd \;ith Fenton Seam..

A.Ii. Green and R# Eusaell, ,Ggology of -̂ balfiol,̂..̂ (1878), pp, 79430
P. Jcffoook/ "On the Goal and Iron ri.ning of South Yorksliire y, -

(IG6 2 )# 6 8 - 9 .
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O nd 0)o fdfclO tH
«H-^îi! %  &  n ^•H *H O O O (U rd <D

00) 0)% %0 0
u A-P
î>5 •HM  .

Lord l̂ tsiTilliara: Eloecoj? 1.295 G1.93 4,85 1*27 0*50 *91 2*46 61.6
Lord Parligate 1*511 80.07 4*92 2*15 9*95 1,11 1*C0 61*7
Hcyland and mscoar Collier)̂  I.517 00*05 4*95 1*24 8*99 1,C6 5*75 62.5

Ft. Ins.
Tops# inferior house coal 1 0
Lrigiit or house coal O B
Hard furnace coal 0 6
Bod coal 0 2
lurnaco coal 1 0
Soft coal 1 0

4 4

_ — tswüjjrrJ&^Jaçsa_Çp l M ^  - izf la- s ion com^cr;
Ft. Inc.

JZCfc 1 6
Top Gofts 1 6
IWrdc . 4 6

Pottom Softs 1 6
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II (Conta)

Woodthorpo Collloiy, Sheffield# micro tlio ocoa appears at Itc beet 
by Hlgglnbothcm# ctoward;

coai
(coal

Dirt 
IiOir Bed

Ft. Inc 
1 2

1 4
7

5 7

Goal Partizig Cool 
Ft. Ins. Ft$ Ins. It. Ins,

Pit in middlo of Smithy Wood 
Pit in Hesley Pari:

2 2 
2 Ü

5 0  0 
18 0

S i s Æ ^ m m J m s i £ B ë - s â i M s 2 m L £ m 3 L M s s É ^ M i M J L S s . ^ -

Ironstone neaauro# idiite# in two beds 
Strong ifhite bind 
Ironstone bed# idiite 
White earth and black shale

Claywood
iHne

,5*

ft;5. Ironstone bed# block
Black shale# with large bolls of block 
ironstone

I'lcosures
Silkstonc Coal

Ft. Ins,
0 4
6 0 
0 4 
5 0 
0 4

0
18 0

A.H. Green and E. Ihiscoll, Geolgry of the Yorkshiro Cgalfie3.ci (1878),
up, 2 3 0 , 2 5 2 , 2 5 0 , 3 0 2 # 3 8 6 .
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III

The Bstii3atc^&:T!ense of Opening a Golliç]5" at Crooks Croft. Sheffield:
The colliery to work 315 'aoreo of coal at on average of seven acres per 
annum, to lost for 45 years# working at a depth of 52 yardo#
"Tho Fire Engine (or engines) with all matorlalo and fitting up, 
both in the House and pit, with tho elnklng charge and keeping 
of tho engine# during the time of einking; also of fitting up 
the sets at the completion of the sinkings and everytliing 
else necessary .. #* ** *# ** #. *« «. .# ## €5,000
Sinking a %re Pit, for drawing the coals; fitting up the con
ductors in the shafts; opening out proper standago for the 
%;ater; extending 500yords of navigation underground; opening 
out and securing the Barrowgalts; building boats and orahes; 
fitting up a crater wheel to draw the coals; making & receiver 
for the water employed to drive the wheel; a comruni-
cation betvfeen the receiver and tlie wheel; covering %  the 
machinery, and doing everything to put the colliery in a 
fair working condition ## .. ** .» .. €2,690
Completing the coal-yard .* *. #. .* *. ## ,# .* € 500

€ 6 , 1 9 0  '

Estimated Cost of Openin/r a Colliery in Ir ICatthowman's Croft near Jbhe

"The colliery to drain and \fork 18$ acres at 7 acres per 
annum on average for 27 years. Depth of engine shaft to 
be 30 yards to lift the wo.tcr 25 yards.
Fire Engine and all materials and completing the winning #. .. €2,000
Sinking a lye Pit for draining coals; fitting up con
ductors; opening out proper stondage; extending 500 yards 
navigation underground; opening Dorrowgaits, drifts and 
air courses; building boats, wheel oorvcc and canes; 
erecting machine drawing cools; covering in shaft and 
machinery from weatlier; xnaking reservoir for driving the 
wheel end a communication for the imter, etc. etc. to 
set colliery in working state .. .. ** .« #. .. .. €1,800
Eaking cool-yord, and defraying ciqaenso of purchase to 
clear tlie ground, pulling doim houses etc. etc. .. .. .. €

€4,500 M

A.C.L. 8223, S.C.L, A Report on tlie Sheffield Fork and Attorcliffc 

Collieries by Jolm Huddle, 1787*
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APFEmlX IV

"An Account of the quantity of coalc concumcd in Sheffield and its 
manufaotoriee in one year on given in by the mcnagero at tho different 
collieriee under-mentioned:

From SHEFFIEID FOHD pits

ATTEEGLIFFE

DAmZALL

reckoning the men to work 
5 dô rc in each tjoek - I50 tons per day

-do-

—do—

1 5 0

60

—0.0—
—do—

BIELBY - reokoning teams to go 5 days weekly
GLEADLSSS -do-
kOSmO -do-
WOOmoUSE -do-

MOOR -do-
TROWm -do-
WBSim̂ OOD -do-
EEIïUïy -do-
mO^ïLEY -do-
WORTim -do-
COLB ASTOH -do-

—do— 
-do- 
-do- 
"4lo- 

-do- 
-do- 

—do— 
—do— 

—do— 
—do—

HIGH miEiA: )
j Quantit)" not 

IHTAkE PARK ) ascertained.

4 

10

5 

2
6 
10

4
5 

5 

5

439 
5 %

2 , 1 9 5

52 %
4 , 5 5 0  

109,750 +

114.140
taar«MMBaB3

—00— 

—do— 
"do— 

-do- 
—do- 
-do- 
-do- 
—do— 
-do- 

-do- 
-do-

Total 
Quantity 
probably not 
loss than
1 2 5  tons
per annum "

M  1746-5# S.C.L. Leeds and papers of Ifillian Lunn of Sheffield, engineer, 
and his son, Thomas*.
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"510, .%efriGld,iMTq r , _ ^

1. 5 pumping engines; one 40-inch# two 50-"inoh# and one 60-incli
diameter cylinders.

2. 5 whlmséys for drawing coal#
3. 5 steam winding engines.
4# 5 wei#iing machines
5# 4 pits with conductors#
6# 3,3% yards of railway above ground (cast-iron metal railway and

%)latcwsy at 40 per yard).
7# 11,001 yards of railway underground (cast-iron railî )̂  at 4s per yard)
8. 123 corves at Sgs each,
9# 109 tub corves at 32s each#
10. 121 corves at 3&8 each.
11. 20 tub corves at I6s each.
12. 4 corves 'comploat* - total value Is 6d*
13#. 131 basket corves - total value €$2 8s Od,
14. 118 trams with metal wheels - total value €64 18s Od#
13. 2 old Icibbles - total value 3c 6d,
16. 8 old tub corves - total value €2 Gs Od,
17# 30 coke ovens (4I at the londc# 9 at tlie honor).
18. 6 coke ovens for 'burning soft cyndors*.
19, One coal screen
20. 32 horses (6 Domall; 6 Roil Road; 3 fit; 6 fork; 9 Fonds Stables).
21, 4 08808 (3 Fit; 1 Park).

Acres Roods Perches
Hi^ Eosle Form; Land in good condition .# 52 11 0

land in poor condition .. 7 2 0
Sheffield Pork Farm: In good condition .. .. 61 12 0

€ 8 d
Handci/ortli Colliery #, #, ,# 6#381  ̂ 8
Sheffield Colliery (includes Crooks Croft Fit G €3219-0-2) 3,942 1 4
Kanor Colliery ,, .. .# ,, #. .# ,# 332 17 9
Collier)' Livestock ,, .. .. ## ,, ,, .* 443 8 0
Fodder and Equipment .. .. .. ,, 620 4 %
Ihroporty belonging to tho Collieries ,* ,, .. 2,795 9 0

€16,515 7 3&
(A C.H. S2Ü3# S.C#L.)

CapittüL Stock left at tho Hoslcy Colliery 23 Hovombor IB03; €733 4s 3̂ ,̂ 
included:
1. A macliinc for draining coal - 2230.
2. Conductors.
3. 42 corves at 10s each.
4. 4U1 yards railroad, I746-IO, S.C.L.)
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APïMmi:: V (Conta)
tho Sheffield Collieries in

1 %'umpiiig engino - 61-inch diameter oylinder
2 izhimseys for drawing oo&l.

182Ü:
1. 
2 » 
3# 
4# 
5, 
6#
7.

11.
12.
13»
14»
15»

4 Gteom winding engine;
2 corf woijgMng-caohlnes.
3 pits with conauctom.
3*^4 ysrds of railroadG above ground 
1Ü#244 yards of railroad, underground. 
232 corves at 33s 4d each.
238 corves at 30o 7& each.
48 corvos at 33e each.
13 iron corves at 61s each.
4 hind corves.
42 coke ovens at €8 each.
1 large coko oven €16.
Ovens for soft cokes €17»

Individual Col3ierv Yalua
Damall Collieiy 
Gheffieia Colliery 
WoodthozTpe Colliery 
8G corves ..

ns:

« » 
* « 
# *

Deauct articles talien away by Sor]i%r & Co after 
vsJuatlon from the Damall Colliery

3,614
3 , 2 1 9

7 2 4
2 3 3

s a
7 10
8 11
8 6& 
4 0

7,791 9
42 10 10

3&

€7,74G 1G 4&

Valuation of the buildings .. .. .* .. .. €1,348 10 0
(Tlie valuation of the buildings includes €20 of proporiy-sold# €163 claimed 
from the lessees# €148 aemolislicd and an engine house on a long lease 
to ilr Sorby but partly pulled down - valued at &400).

(A.C.%. S232; S.C.L.)

Woaacing Pits in
1. Tlie IMn Pire Ikigino# 8. HreoP: Bac%: Pit# High Hasle

Attercliffc Common 9. Pit in Hr Stcnifortli's land
2. Thin Coal Pit# 10. CroOlas Croft Main Engine Pit

Attorcliffc Co53non 11. Pit for drawing coal at Crooks Croft
3» Demall Pit 12. Ponds lire Engine Pit
4» Coal Yard Pit 13» Schcolfield Hachino Pit
3. Stubbing Hill Pit# High Hasle 14. l-lanor Colliery 1st Level Pit Ho. 12
6. îïaln Pire Engine, High Haslo 15. Hanor Colliery 2nd Level Pit Ho,13
7» 0% Close Pit, High liasle 16. Honor Pit

(A.G.K. S203, S.C.L.)

1. Groonland Ijngino Pit, Atter/fo. 4. Peep Pit Ho. 1
2. Domoll Pit 5- Loop Pit Ho, 2
3» Flat l as turc Pit 6. Woodthorpe Pit

(A.C.M. 8232, S.C.L.)
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«jin Account of Hie (quantity of Parkgate Coals sent doviii the hiver Sun from 
Ü10 30 Septonbor 1771 to the 29 September 1774, being three years."
Heosra l'entone Coalc IleGorc Hirst à  Co Coals

1771 1771
Katconc

Sept. 30 to) Sept. 30 to)
D Deo. 31 ) 5#635 Dec. 31 ) 4,206

1772 1772
To I Wroh 23 4,116 To riarch 23 2,746To June 24 5,594 To June 2 4 5,594To Sept. 29 20,469 To Sept. 29 &61i 14,167
To Deo. 31 6,312 To Dec. 31 4,559D 1775 1775
ToI:aroh23 4,551 To i'lerch 23 5,406To June 24 4,056 To June 24 2,976To Sept. 29 .4,.77,6 15,697 To Sept. 29 14,508
To Dec, 31 6,366 To Dec. 31 4,263

) 1774 1774To Ikirch 23 5,633 To larch 23 5,150To June 24 5,667 To June 24 4,574To Sept, 29 21,039 To Sept# 29 15,695
Tot&l 61,445 Total 44,370

) esssassssEssss fôssæsrsæsea
W.W.M. F70/23-I, 8.G.L.

'Vm Account of the Quzmtlty of Cosle sent down the River Dun frœi Rotherham
from the 29 September 1774 to the 29 September 1760 being six yoarê
llQEsrs. Fentons

Waggons
Sep.29 1774 to) Coals 18,415

" 1775 ) Slack 109 18,520
to
Sop.29 1776 Goals 15,125

Slack 2 %  15,355
to Sep.29 1777 Goals 19,190

Slack 322 19,512
to Sep.29 177e Coals 17,096

Slack___3J2 17,408
to Sep.29 1779 Coals 17,352

Slack.. 380 17,752
to Sop.29 1700 Coals 16,027

Slack____ m  16,421

104,940

I'lesers» Hirst & Co
Waggons 

Sep.29 1774 to) Coale 13,069
" 1775 ) Slack 14,555

to Sep.29 1776) Goals 11,306
Slack „ 2 Z 0  12,276.

to Sep.29 1777 Goals 12,260
Slack ̂ 031 13,297

to Sop.29 1778 Coals 10,928
Slack 1.025 11,951

to Sop.29 1779 Goals 10,854
Slack 252 11.793

to Sep.29 1780 Coale 9,969
Slack _515 10,504

7 4 , 1 5 4

v;.v/.r;. 170/19, s .c .l .
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Hewton 6 Co
Date

1795
1796
1797
1798
1799 
1600 
1601 
1602 
1603 
1604 
1605

1608
1609
1610
1811
1612
1613
1614
1615 
1816 
1617 
1816
1620
1621
1622
1823
1824

1826

1628
1 
1

Darwin 6 Co

€ O &
561 13 7 
15B 17 5i
ie> 18 #  
274 2 4;' 
424 1C 
403 4 11 263 9 2 
358' 9 11 
551 4 54 
314 6 10 
434 6 7 
505 7 7i 
174 6 4 
375 14 1i 
465 11 &| 
594 e 7 
279 16 g- 
290 14 7Î 
220 16 6
240 5 10
241 2 9l 
252 1 1'i

O  3a
6 9  1 9  6

641 5 Hi

Honry
Hartop

C o d

2 9 
955 17 2
2267 1 G

569 10 10% 
9 0 7  1 5  1 1 % 
1020 13 2 
766 2 11

Tbomcliffe

€ E &
325 6 10 
179 15 4
276 4 7
156 6 oi 
267 15 10 
304 16 GÎ
157 19 7 
391 16 63 
555 17 43 
555 5 11 202 9 7 
216 14 9i 
174 10 Ii
261 6 7 
2 4 2  9 9  ̂
247 16 4 
166 14 1
425 10 5
222 1 5  9i
2 2 3  1 5  4^ 
517 5 9 
368 6 11:
255 10 G%
564 2 2;
61G , 3 ' 0<
5 9 2  15 2 
5 5 2  0 10̂  
896 4 9f 
1461 19 02
1351 1 8
1499 15 0  ̂
1 2 9 4  1 4  6$
54 17 5̂

Joshua 
Walker &
CoTTmai^r

2 9  II
18 11 
1 7  1

258 9 11 
209 16 11 
160 15 9
144 6 10 
2 1 5  2  5  

115 7 11 
124 0 10 
117 7 1 
2 4 2  1 3  G 
164 2 10
121
1 0 9
103 18 1
74 4 9 
62 0 4 
187 14 5 
49 17 11 
56 18 1 
88 6 0 

223 4 10 
115 0 9 
120 3 5 
166 1 4 
589 11 4 
56 2 8

Graham 6
Company
Milton
i£.ora*s__
1 0 0  1 7  2

Booth à 
Company
£ c &

12 17 11

Walkers 6 Dootli
11 15 3 
18 0 6 
4 5 0

16 9 1
14 16 0
15 4 4 
55 6 0 
11 16 0
1 7  1 7  11
15 1 9 
6 18 10
18 5 6
21 2 3
8 7 4 
. 5 0 1
14 12 11 
6 16 3 

326 9 11
52 0 0
9 10 7 
7 6 4Oxloy 6 

HgdgEon
115 1 11
104 11 4

Liver-
ccdgc & 
Crownshaw

£ c d

9 0

64 15 
215 0

118 10 
1 5 0  5  

18 
3 0  1

Total

£ 'D d
907 0 5,
35G 10 9i
219 15 e
675 5 9&
760 15 4i
929 10 6#'
967 1 10
657 5 5
1079 5 5
901 7 It
907 5 5
631 16
524 17
641 13 10%
904 6
995 11 10}
648 15 5
579 4 8,
759 15 5,
552 0 9i
670 15 11
599
466

4
7 1

550 4 0^
810 7 i&
1624 9 11#
709 12 6
1679 14 10%
2495 15 5%1612 7 4#
4681 15 11%
1610 5 5i
2975 17 0
1174 2 llg
1050 14 8
895 13 1

1. bnlcGE Gtatod, place of manufacture is unlmoim but the bulk of the goods 
would have been produced at the Elsecar, Milton and Thomcllffe Ironworke,

2.
3)arwin à Company: 
Walker 6 Company:
Henry Ear top 6 Co:

Earl Fitzwil 11am:

Elseoar Ironworks until 1827; Chapel Ironworko until 1827, 
Milton Ironworks until 1821; Masborougli Ironworlos. 
riilton Ironworks 1821 ; took on now partners William and 
Robert 'Graiiam 1824, until dissolved 1827*# Graîiams 
became sole lessees until I848.
Elsooor Ironworks talcen into direct management 1827? 
with Hart op as manager.
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Date
Blsecar
Hew
Colliery

«--------
lowwood
Colliery

ElGGCor
Old
'Colliery

Rainbor
Park
Colliery

e s d £ G d I “ G d £ 2 d

1795 907 0 5
:;

1796 496 19 I
1797 217 9 (%' 1
1796 470 0 8^ 542 6 1%
1799 594 0 It 366 15 51800 655 6 7& 96 4 1
1801 640 a 10 59 10 7i 67 12 4&
1802 400 7 4& 263 8 0#; :18Ü3 751 14 5, 327 9 0 Î
1804 684 9 216 17 5̂ I"
1G05 555 17 5& 388 6 9^j1606 462 15 6̂j 213 10 6 1
I8O7 556 15 11& 168 1 4^ k1608 611 11 6 200 5 2%
I8O9 601 15 865 Ù 6 15 15 0
1610 557 9 2 417 e 6 16 14 2#
1811 592 6 245 10 Gl 82 16 5&
1812 609 19 % 140 10 6 20 17 5
1813 484 5 10^ 282 4 x r Cl 19 7&1814 360 2 4̂ 130 15 1 / I 5 60
1615 438 9 9tf 252 7 6. I d 14 6
1616 241 19 1 % 326 11 9_ 54 13 2
1617 283 18 2 182 ,9- 121618 231 15 5% 87 5 10 26 17 5̂
1819 360 6 30 6 2 174 12 6# 225 1 10
1620 354 18 4 132 2 2 99 10 1515 19 9&1821 205 10 5h 51 19 7 58 1 1 219 4 7&1822 565 ■9- 5̂ 117 ..9 2 7 10 11
1823 556 11 5% 101 15 10# 211 6 4& 55 11 10&
1624 61 17 6 240 5 7̂ 147 2 4# 83 11 5
1625 550 9 4 78 7 6& 962 10 7 136 5 2
1626 525 11 6# 59 5 5 231 17 2% 146 15 8̂
1627 525 19 11̂ 184 15 4 242 12 4 99 0
1626 602 18 11 110 2 5 136 9 ak 15 e 0
1629 541 5 6 4 10 1 57 9:6
1630 427 5 8 97 2 1

How
larkgate
Colliery

I Swallow-
I wood 
I Colliery

£ E d

279 16 
2231 15 
1898 3
1077 14
859 19 
838 1 
3007 14
797 18
455 14 
300 1

6%
(%

11#
8%
8&

11&
4%
0 1 
6

2 3 0 
1 1 3  1 5  6

ilotal

8 d

5 1 9 D
6 10 7

195 15 5 
71 5 8

! € B d

! 907 0 5̂
I 496 19 4#
i 217 9
M012 6 9$|
760 15 4i
929 10 6&

1 967 11 10
! 663 15 5
1079 3 5,
901 7 li
924 4 1
676 .4 0#
524 17
811 14 G|'.
1462 19 2#
995 11 10&
720 15 5i
771 7 62-848 9 11
532 0 11%
792 11 10
623 :4 #466 7 5%
545 16 4i
810 7 1&
1894 5 7&X.
8I4 11 10

2726 5
2605 15 8
1724 7 1
3285 19 10%
1610 19 0#
4574 14 0
1669 7 1 1#
1050 14 c
895 15 1

^ Hciudi Colliorv:
1620 ....  €11 14c 9&
1822 £ 3 18s 2d
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AITEimiX IX

The Division of Labour In the Sheffield and Hanasworth Collieries 1620

The Sheffield Colliexy
I W h e r
Ecmloyed

1
2
1
2
2
26
5
5

99

Work specification
Steward
Clerks
Sorsekeepor
Coke Dumere
Dlaoksoithe
Carpenters
The Farm
Dankemen - Do. 1 Deep Pit 
Dankezaen — Ho, 2 Deep Pit 
Colliers, etc. in the Deep Fite

Total

Humber
^ployed

The Handsworth Colliery

Work specification
1
42
3
2
4 
9 2 
2 
1
4
1
1
1

66
4 
15
5
15

Steward
Engine Men
Vdilnisey Lien
Carpenters
Saiyers
"BlacksraithB
Yardomen
Topsmon
Corf Greasers
Weigher at the Fit
Labourers
Eorse Tenter
Wood Cutter
Jinney Man
Colliers
Labourers in the Fit
Lads in the Fit 
Trappers
Lads on the Corf Hoad

Total
Employed: 162

FED. 3629, S.C.L.
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msgoar_m}LColllery,^jm^
numoer
Emnlqyoâ Work Specification

51 Colliers
22 Trammers
8 Ginnèymen
1 Facker
1 Road i'ïonder
2 Hanger
1 Korse Tenter
10 Horse Lads
5 Topsmen
2 Whimsey Tenters
2 Corf Grc&sero
1 Corf Mender
5 labourers
1 Cinder.: Burner
2 Blacksmiths
1 Engine Tenter
1 Carpenter
1 Collier but past work 

Elsecar^OldJlqllM 1806
9 Colliers
5
1
5

TopsmenPi 1 1
Horse lad

2 Gin Drivero
1 Hanger„Off
1 Horse Tenter 

liSHHseâ-SpJââ^ïxJias
8 ■ Getters
10 Getters and Trammers
6 Trammers
2 Ginney Tentors
2
1
1

Horse ladsT? »“ï Vi flv»vul
Hanl:n:;ian

2 Whims ey Tenters
2 Stackers
1 Corf Greaser
2 labourers
1 Blacksmith
1 Carpenter

Total
Enmloyed

Total
Brrmloyedî 20

(s tw .r .1 5 , s .c .L .)

Total
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IX (Gontd) (ii)

The Division of Lsbour in tho iitzwillicm Golliorleo (Contd)

Humbor
Emoloyod

4
1
2
1
1

Work Specification
Getters and Trommerc 
IWmsey Tenter 
Bahksnon 
Stacker
Underground Man

Total
^Eîsssâi J.

(P 105/c, S.C.L.)

Elseoar Old
11
7
2
2
2
3
1

Colliers 
Trammers 
Topsmen 
Horse Lads 
Gin Drivers 
Drifters 
Horse Tenter

Total
Ernployed: 28

(Ste. P.15, S.C.L.)

Elseoer How Colliery. 1813
21 Colliers
16 Trammers
10 Labourezrs
15 Ginneymen
8 Topsmen
2 Whimsey Tender
4 Horse lads
1 Horse Tender
1 Cinder Burner
3 Blacksmiths
2 Carpenters■
1 Engine Tender

Total
Emnloved; 84

(Sto. P.13, S.C.L.)



2S#

1* A 16 peck (4 bushel) oorf = I40 Ib of coal or 2 long hundredweights.
2. A waggon = 40 long hundredwel̂ îtc or 42# cut. avoirdupois.
3. A cart load &= 16 long hundredweights or 1?% cwt. ovoirdupoiG.
4* A "ten" a 44 (cart) loads or 38 tons avoirdupois.
3. Sheffield Pork Colliery 1761-1601 end Attercliffo Collier)- 17GS-1601;

1 corf « 6 Gîrt.
3 corves e 1 waggon = 30 owt.

1. 1760 Lmnmod dozen e 42 cwt.
2. 1760 Elsecar Colliezy: 39 pulls » 1 pit load = I40 cvrk: tliorefore

1 corf = 3*5 cwt,
3# 1795 Lowwood Colliery: 39 corves = 1 pit load: the corves are one- 

t̂ iird larger tlian those at Elsecar.
4. 1795 Elsecsr Colliery: 1 pit load % 3% dosen,
3# 1797 Lowwood Colliery: 1 pit load « 3% dozen ̂  26 corves,
6, 1797 Blsocar how Colliery: 1 pit load R 23 corves.
7. 1797 Elsecar Old Colliezy: 1 pit load = 40 corves.
6. 1GÜ0 Lowwood Colliery: 6 corves/pulls e 1 dozen. Each corf %= 7 cirk,

42 (n/t. R 1 dozen: 48 Gift. = 1 waggon.
9. 1800 Elsecar Heir Colliery: 7 corves/pulls = 1 dozen. Bach corf =; 6 oirt.

8 corves c= 1 izaggon; 1 waggon c= 40 cwt.
10. 18uO Elsocsr Old Collierŷ  12 corves/pulls c l dozen » Eadi

corf = 3& cwt: 42 cwt. = 1 dozen: 48 cvzt, = 1 waggon.
11. 1798-1 GOO Westwood Colliery: 24 pulls = 1 dozen, if there are 42 cwt.

per dozen: therefore 1 pull = 1# cwt.
12. Itainher/Brampton Colliery: I4 pulls a 1 dozen; 1 pull = 3 cwt;

19 corves - 1 waggon; 42 cwt. = 1 dozen; 37 cwt. = 1 wa^on.
13. Gwallow Wood Colliery: 1 irc ,̂on c% 3 tons; 1 corf = 3 cwt; 20 oorves =

1 waggon cool; 12 con os « 1 waggon slack; thoreforo 3 cwt c 
1 corf.

14. Hew Farkgate Colliery: 12 corves = 1 ifoggon slack; therefore 1 corf «
3 cwt.
10 corves « 1 waggon coal, therefore 1 corf = 6 cirk. and 
1 waggon e 3 tons.
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Arpmmix XI

mGLiToporMon_of In tîie PitsuilliaB Collierle:

Loimood Collie:^

) Bate
Sotal Goal 
Broken Into: 
Acres

Coal Suppoacd 
Clean Got — 
Acres

Percentage 
Clean got.

April 1758-Jiily B 1602 7.21527 4.45174 61.69BC6
July B 1802-Dot 12 1605 3.50349 2.32737 66.43004

) Dot 12 1 805-Jtme 22 I6O4 2.19815 1.40961 , 64.12769
Jims 22 1604-July 20 1605 5.08565 2.39474 77.6059
July 20 ie05-July 21 I8O6 4.92777 3.65303 74.1315
July 21 1606-July 3 180? 2.09325 1.64973 76.81264

) Jul5' 3 1607-July 5 1808 1.99347 1.44769 72.63164
Slpocgr. Jfeij Colliery

Sept 26 1795"July I5 1602 23.65741 15.66274 66.20646
July 15 1B02-0ot 7 1003 6.22970 4.53226 72.755245

) Got 7 1803-June 21, I8O4 3.89765 2.63465 67.59585
June 21 ie04-Jul5' 24 I8O5 G.17970 4.02656 49.22577
July 24 1805-July 10 1006 4.91560 5.6077e 75.39449
July 10 IGOfi-auly 9 1807 4.95357 3.70621 74,81896

) July 9 1007-July 5 1608 5.53713 4.17579 75.41433
Blpecar Old Colliery

July 16 1802-Sept 30 IEO5 1.62779 1.39361 65.61562
Sept 30 1803-Juae 13 I8O4 1.17574 1.01444 06.28098) Juno 13 1G04-Jttly 25 I605 2.00117 1.64677 82.29056
July 25 1605-July 9 1805 1.77279 1.50460 64.87186
July 9 1805-July 10 I8O7 1.20828 1.46372 121.14079

)
July 10 IGC'7-July 5 1608 1.72644 1.46874 05.07333

In addition, port of tho coal between the counter heading and the bottom 
of the bonkc %5oy later bo worked along with the greater port of tho 
boordgato pooto, slant-heading posts and stable posts. T?io oool botiæen 
tho iGvel and counter level and post between the banks were to roiaain. 
Thus apprOxiaately.20 - 25 per cent of the remaining coal would be siined.

W.W.M. F1Ü0/14, G.C.L,
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A i Œ m x  XII 

"Mÿ lord
I muGt humbly beg leave to ley boforo your lordship a statement 

of what coal m y  be delivered for in London from Elscoor Colliery:-

€ 8 d

"Suppose pB oifts at the pit to mke a London chaldron
of 2$ cwt worth at pit ,# ,* *, 4 6

Freight to Thom per chaldron .. », 2 6
Dues of Deame end Dove, and River Dun .# #, ,, 2 0
Frel^t to London fron Tliom ,, .# ,, 6 0
Bill entry and fee at Custom Houcc

j
Cockott fee# imtor bailiff, etc, )

)Trinity Duec )
Rove Ll{^t )

}
Lord Maĝ ôr'c Dues )

ILing'G Duty, Bond and Meters Sacks ) ,, ,, 12 2
(Metage and Orphan Duty )
}

Labourers )
)

Discount# Soarcage and ihq^nces )
)CkmaiGOion )

Cl 9 2

W,W,%. 170/92, S,G.L; D, Hall, 6 Rovenbor 1797: ^Copied from an 
account of Mr Dea3:in'c,*
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AlT'EimiX XIII

1 2 . A m & _ L  L.

"Lpwtfood Colliery: 10a per dozen: weight 42 cwt.

Elcecar Hew Gollieiyi 1$8 1#oL per waggon: wei^t 54 cwt.

Elcecar Old Cclllciy: 10c per dozen: 6c 6d per dozen to Mooors. Walkers
and the bags 7c 6d per doson: weiglit 42 cirb,

Itc Kent's Colliery; Oc per dozen: weight 42 cwt, .

Jamec Bocvor'e Colliery;-6c 6d per dozen; weight about 44 cwt* end tho
price to the canal conciderably loos ac they
give additional Doacure.

Vorcbrcn^ Colliery: 12c per jon of about 60 cwt - more to cone:
6c per waggon for lime coal; - come.boats coal
paid according to the 'bargain'.

Bomcley Collieries; 12c per dozon: weight not Imoim but boatmen sey they
have as mny coalc for I4 waggons as at Elcecor 
for 15 - some cey 16 - waggons.

Gawbcr Colliery: lie per waggon: proh:,bly welght60 cwt.

Silks tone Gollioriec; 17c. per waggon from 66 to 68 cwt; allow 6d to 1c
per waggon discount for 'ready money',

Mr Ponton's Colliery: 15c por waggon: cone say 2 #» 5 waggons per boat-load
if carr̂ T 20 iraggons, or more# and less in proportion,

Most of the collieries allow 6d probably In per icggon discount for
'ready laonoy', "

b.h.M. ri05(a). S.C.L.
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Elseosr LoinioocL Elsec&r Rainher How Swallow- Total
Year Meiz Colliery Old Fork Parkgate wcKwl Output

Golliei^ .GoUie&ar
1754/55 4,200 4,200
17GB 11,342 2,127 13,469
1769 8,845 5,554 12,379
1770 2,016 2,016
1771 2,857 2,637
1760 5,001 3,001
1761 17,170 2,268 19.436
1789 20,524 5,560 23,684
179D 12,710 27,799 5,651 52,715*'
1799 19,568 29,051 7,561 61,835-
1800 45,623 15,561 7,105 66, Sics:
1801 36,135 7,551 12,158 55.604
1802 33,355 18,110 18,568 69,633
I8O5 34,745 18,168 17,460 70,381
I8O4 38,647 19,895 18,571 76,913
1805 40,113 27,095 16,040 83,236
1806 37,436 25,601 15,028 76,065
I8O7 37,574 15,705 15,174 64,253
1806 41,303 22,659 14,661 78,603
I6O9 45.099 19,414 15,505 60,098
1810 49,249 25,260 18,275 90,702
1811 49,677 26,594 17,962 94,033
1812 43,449 22,915 15,840 62,212
1815 27,193 16,926 15,905 60,102
I6I4 32,581 25,802 14,667 71,050
I8I5 33,202 24,594 28,794 86,590
1816 29.363 22,429 27,709 79.501
1817 28,494 16,911 10,819 56,224
1818 29,597 12,495 15,101 275 55,468
IGI9 36,994 19,681 25,188 559 66,423:
1820 33,005 22,045 19,217 11.028 91,106»
1821 27,671 22,406 8,572 10,909 73,769'
1822 33,212 18,220 14,689 10,708 81,3A_
1825 37,609 24,117 24:550 15,657 6,655 5,504 100,676
1824 44,187 20,517 25,792 15,711 16,692 5,919 122,610
1825 46,567 22,766 27,692 15,702 22,659 5,458 139.024
1826 41,040 18,228 24,494 15,862 50,922 5,260 141,006
1827 33,657 11,652 41,159 5,252 9 6 , 8 4 0

1628 40,044 1,588 45,156 591 07,159
1829 44,859 58,002 11,744 95,385
1850 47,635 56,051 11,690 95.764
1856 52,765 517 67,096 16,995 157.395
I64C 66,006 5,841 15,540 83,507
* Includes - ■X-ir Includes •

1798 - 6,575 tons
1799 - 5,655 tons 
1600 - 321 tons

1619 - 4,001 tons
1620 - 5,815 tons
1821 - 4,251 tons
1822 - 4,519 tons
1823 - 755 tons



.Cml_Wc.c_Qf the (tons)
Elsooor Lowwooâ Elaeoar Ealnbor How Gwallow- Tot&l

Colliczy Old Park Park&ato wood Gales
  £glM-oai„________ J M 3 j W L ^ ^ j g s & j S a % . W æ...CAlll«w  ....
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1754/55
1768
1769
1770
1771

99 
1600 
1801 
1602 
1G03

1606
160?
1608
1609
1810
1611
1612

1615

1817
1818 
1619 
1820 
1821 
1822

1824
1626

1828
1829

10,285
21,600
45,076
58,169
29,882
55,615
4 1 , 9 2 5

55,566
58,665
59.155 
40,688 
45,807
4 9 . 1 5 5  

4 9 , 5 0 4
57,480
50,642
55,051
52,652
8,429

24,904
27,446
51,959
50,281
19,802
27,547
51,728
55,105 59,022 
25,985 
55, 
55,, 
51,814
50,278
25,984
29,110

0,784
1 1 , 1 5 2

2 5 , 5 2 5
25.074 
10,528 
12,228 
1 7 , 4 4 1  
1 0 , 6 7 4  
18,001 
2 7 , 2 0 7
19,845 
1 9 , 5 2 2  
20,681 
20,028 
24,006 
2 4 , 7 5 2  

21,024 
19,290
26.074
24,720
18,059
14,751
17,552
17.074 
21,069 
20,799 
22,015 
26,516 
20,555 
21,478 
16,942
14,654
14,265
14,714
15,444

4,872 
2,262 
5,286 
2,822 
5,286 
592

2,756
5,811
7,596
7,619
7,089
12,176
18,511
1 7 , 5 1 2
18,614
1 5 , 5 9 1
1 5 , 2 4 0
12,855
1 5 , 0 2 5
14,754
18,055
17.651 
15,091 
16,706 
1 5 , 9 4 2  
28,161 
28,185
9,055
14,851
25,081
19,505
7,129
15,685
24,712
25,661
27,490
24,524
25,858
22.652 
22,541 
19,870 
15,816

55
7,109
9,455
10,055
11,146
15,602
15,547
15,579
10,915
6,669
5,502

*r f

6,222
12,649
27,066
58,295
59,925
45,792
40,955
55,752
66,905
75,579

5,294
5,759
5,596
4,601
2,754
5,258

12,005
1 1 , 7 1 5
18,159
15,420

4,872
11,046
1 4 ,4 1 8 
2,822
z.
592

2,756 
5,811 

45,002 
5 2 , 4 9 5

62.595
65,654
69,599 
7 9 , 5 4 0  

78,244 
71;74& 
7 1 , 5 5 2  
7 6 , 5 9 2  

80,569
91,992
91,687
71.595 
68,650 
75,047
85,555
54,675
40,670
59,704
04,641'!
60,906
57,785
76,589
,250* 

1 0 9 , 4 5 4  
152,251 
121,460 
125,404
125,578
112,529
1 4 5 , 0 0 7

Includes - 
E q-u f Ii Colliery:

, Jime-Iûceinborî
1825:

5,458 tons 
1,156 tens
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APPENDIX XVI
Fitouilllam Collieries Cost rer Ton of Coal (nenco)

Year
Elsocor
Hew
Colliery

lewwood
Colliery

Elsecar
(&a
Colliery

Bainbor
Park
Colliery

Xevj
Parl'gate
Colliery

Gwallo'
wood
Collie:

1754/55 6.489
1766 8.755 10.541
1769 8.997 9.061
1780 9.059
17&1 12.166 11.466
17G9 9.000 10,917
1759 17.895 15.608 I7.9IG
1600 15.275 16.555 14.626
1601 17.694 22,626 15.821
1602 16,674 15.459 11.549
1605 16 221 16,946 12,075
1604 17.978 18,951 15.624
1605 21.210 18.920 I6.5IG
1606 21.977 17.615 17.719
1607 20,247 19.651 15.754
1G08 21.052 ' 19,209 15,508
1609 20.516 22.141 14.552
1610 20.165 I8.9&5 14,657
1611 20.255 19^541 16.054
1612 21.515 26,006 15.856
1815 25.980 25.920 17.794
1614 20,067 18.150 15.552
1815 19.155 I7.8O9 14.455
1616 19.175 20.128 15.668
1617 19.971 25.155 10.567
1616 19.226 25.76Ü 17 567 60,210
1819 18.100 I8.706 16.256 512.556
1820 18.106 18 781 16.098 25.025
1821 I9.&4O 18,424 17.886 21,776
1622 17.957 19,706 17.108 22.546
1625 17.455 17 166 15.754 21.647 55.459 57.545
1624 17.191 17.766 16^654 24.525 56.059 54.714
1625 18.640 17.465 17.201 25.664 51,000 50.925
1826 22.000 22.456 16,726 25.174 27.059 51.540
1027 21.604 24.655 25.759 51.550
1828 21.501 49.452 25.544 55.655
1629 20.246 27.905 27.141 25 174
1650 18,654 26,905 26,GOG

) 1, v/estwool Colliery 1799
18C0 .... . "" 55.i4Od.per ton

2, Halnbcr Park Colliery 1618, Povenfber-'Deceiifber *
5. PkMParkgato Colliery 1825, June-Dcceaber

) 4. Svrallovmood Colliery 1025, karch-December
5. Haugh Colliery 1B19» June-Boceniber-‘-15.269(1 per ton
* Imperial Currency
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GHBITIELD HiRK COIUIEY - HMlCa 17G1-JUBY 1601

Year
ICarcb-Paroli

.Goals Got 1 Total Coal 
I Output 
! Hard & Sioall 

(Tons)

Cost por 
ton (pcnco)*2 
(Gottir}p:,.Iicn.d- 
ingr- Filllngy 
Hurrying;)

' Total Goal * 
: Sold at 
Sheffield ; 

' Goal Yard i 
, (Tons) !D

Hard
(Tons)

Szzall
(Tons)

1781-1762 5,676 12,562 16,060
..... -..'1

1 16,074 1
1762-1765 5,679 15,927 117,607

! I
j 17,607

D 1765-1764 5,291 12,746 I 16,059 ' 16,044
1764-1765 4,167 16,515 120,682 ! 21,516

1765-1766 5,655 15,760 119,455
:
j 22,066

) 1766-1767 2,775 14,075 i16,040 i 10,373
1767-1766 5,429 15,522 16,951 j £0,509
1766-1769 2,152 10,546 18,460 } 15,300

) 1769-1790 2,570 6,700 11,270 55.201 2,010'‘̂
1790-1791 5,552■ . 16,691 22,025 22.700 21,996
1751-1792 19,575 25,003 24.425 23,017

) . 1792-1793 3,104 22,659 25,025 27.110 25,025 I
1793-1794 5,077 19,721 22,758 28.615 22,659 1
1794-1795 5,422 11,611 15,053 52.151 14,967

) 1795-1796 4,100 12,920 17,116 50.526 17,141

1796-1797 4,146 12,976 17,124 51.540 17,110

1797-179s 5,269 15,157 16,426 5%.052 16,564

) 1798-1799 3,615 12,668 16,503 55.714 16,952
1799-1cco 4,925 :17,509 22,852 52.521 22,254
I6ÜÜ-I801 5,217 16,154 25,551 55.701 25,265

) 1G01-Jniy 1801 1,570 i 4,050 6,200 55.716 I

®1 I4ai’0h aatîi, 17t>9 'bo Au&usl 29th, 1789. *2 Imperial

i

Currency
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MI E E D I X  X n i l  

îî/iHOE CODLIERY IIAECH 178W'IARCH 1801
\ Wa^o Costs

Year
llardi-I'iarch

Coal Output 
(Tons)

per ton (pence) *3 
(Getting,Heading, 
Pllljjig,Hurrying)

Coals Gold 
(Tons)

1781-1782 11,550 11,550

1782-1785 15,290 15,541

)
1785-1784 19,791 20,142

1784-1785

1765-1786

10,090'^'

7,174^

15,870

6 ; 894

)
1786-1787 6,576 6,576

1787-1786 5,742 " 5,742

1788-1789 6,050 6*048

1789-1790 5,015 " 5,562*1
)

179#-1791

1791-1792

1792-1795
)

1795-1794 7,925 87.452 7,093

1794-1795 15,500 47.216 13,500

1795-1796 20,511 55.419 £0,496
)

1796-1797 24,554 52.174 16,371

1797-1798 20,555 47.580 19.C03

1798-1799 14,799 55.804 15,669
) 1799-1800 14,557 65.858 14,271

1600-1801 17,106 65.254 17.400

", ::1 larch 2oth, 1789 to January 25rd, 1790.
:2 Harch 16#i, 1789 to_August 89th. 1789, From 29th, 1769 toinarch 27th, 1790 only Incorẑ e from coal sales. ̂ tons

2,555 tons
17G6-T7G7 1,525 tons
I707-I76G 1,556 tons
17GG-17C9 2,775 tons

Includes the following; small coals .

*3 Imperial Currency
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ATTmOBIlTE C O L U m Y  - 1 7 8 W % m O H  1801

Year Goal Total Engine and Total Engine Total Engine & I
(î'iarch- Oatpat Cutjiut Firepan & coal an coal asISsicli) Hard _ Small E & Sm Hard Small Hard & Small percentage of(Ions) (îons) (Tms) (Tons) (Tons] (Tons) total coal output
■! 788-17̂ -5 5,350 3,507 6,657
17e9”'i7?v 10,703 15.743 34,446 527 5,256 5,595 16.15

) 1790-1791 20,268 16,168 36,456 5&5 5,514 5,699 16,18
1791-1792 19,794 19,730 39,524 554 5,555 5,707 14,44
1792-1793 18,141 17,178 35,319 542 5,494 5,656 16.52
1793-1794 20,766 16,745 39,511 555 5,450 5,765 14,59
1794-1795 12,302 16,274 28,576 576 5,542 5,716 20.01
1795-1756 12,846 22,051 34.699 575 5,057 5,450 15,56
1756-1797 14,150 19,241 35,391 562 5,072 5,454 16.26J 1797-1758 12,583 18,556 30,939 555 5,597 5,952 12.77
1798-1799 12,501 20,630 35,551 557 5,640 5,997 11.991799-1800 17,664 26,010 43,674 572 8,063 8,455 19.31160-0-1601 16,251 28,257 44,55s 565 5,207 5,570 8.02

) Year ■ 1. ■ i- ' ■•■2»'.-I 5. frofits and 5.(iWxüi-
Jferoh)

Gollieii/
Cl)axgos

'Colliery j 
Income ;lalanoe

Interests
onmonicB

Cost per 
ton

£ E à E G a: ! £ G a expended (pence) ^
.2̂ £1 d

)■ 1768-1769 618 5 91 75% 12 4i 140 6 7 21.650I7E9-1790 5,156 19 44 4,577 13 
5*605 2

I4I8 14 1 620 1 1 21.9171750-1791 4,195 11 7 1409 11 1& 644 4 7i 27.624
1791-1792 3,865 9 1i 6,231 1 22 2365 12 1 1,605 9 7 25.469
1792-1793 4,555 4 34 6,465 9 11% 1952 5 G 1,150 2 6 50,959
1793-1794 5,590 0 11 7,592 G 6& 2002 7 7& 954 19 loi 55.955

) 1794-1795 5,170 1 14 5,642 13 472 12 G& 45.421
4O.I6G1795-1796 5,845 18 11 6,598 7 554 G 2&

1796-1797 6,358 17 5i 6,676 13 2 517 15 G& 45,706
1797-1796 6,167 19 Si 7,012 5 5 824 6 2^ 40.000
1798-1795 9,637 0 6 71.1911799-ieoo 9,991 11 1 10,884 6 5 G92 17 4 54,909

) 1800-1601 10,550 4 7i 11,74c 19 si 1162 14 7 56.092
Hotes:
1 %pei]dit?%re largely refers to wages .. getting, beading, oneetters, 

hoTGe drivers* topsnen* blaoksmltb, engine charge, eundrlee#
2 Income Isrgely coal cold* but also very email receipts - 

eg weighing - 12s 6d; old ropes 11 o.
5 InclndeB wood from the Duke of Horfolk, Colliery Sont, Irofits and 

Interest on monies escpended:
(a) Colliery Kent E$00 per annum
(b) Wood frcm* Dulze of Horfolk: 17lv

1790-1791
1 7 9 1 - 1 7 9 2
1 7 9 2 - 1 7 9 5  

1 7 9 5 - 1 7 9 4

C29& 1 5  
8265
260 

^ 9 4  
^567

6
2
5
7

0
6
6
0
9

December 17B8«4%rch 1789 5 Imperial Currency
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ILEiEY CüDElERY 1790-1601

Date
laroh-llaroh

Coal
loads

Slack
T \ *1Loads

Beading 
and Board" 
gates
Yards

-2Total
rbĝ onditure 

£ s d

1790-1791 2661 15 256 15 449 862 0 7

1791-1792 5024 19 225 502.5 952 1 2§

1792-1795 5525 27 289 464 1,114 11 3a*̂

1795-1794 5265 6 552 15 751 1,066 4 0

1794-1795 2657 252 505.5 614 3 If

1795-1796 2764 656 512 760 19 1&Î

1796-1797 2555 20 528 599 604 14 9h

I797-179Ü 5OG7 425 560.5 GJE 10 If

179G-1799 5160 207 245 1,121 16 11

17Ï9-1BOO 5155 558 I 527 960 18 1|

16ÜÙ-1G01 2595 15 552 512;5 1,00719 4i

Ho tes; M  50 cozTSB ' » 1 Pit lead. Imperial Wel^t eQuivolont not
available but ao tlio cost por load was oinllor to tlio
AttGrcliffo Colliery in I790. a load of coal was probably 
30 cwto at the Bosley Colliery,
Total Erpendituro includes'items such as: wogea, pit 
sinking* cmd capital equipment,
1792""1795: A ifinding engine installed - £250.
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A m m

fif-Jfte. 61ioi:fieia aa&j.iijaior. c>̂ .._4ttojeUffo Collioyinn i7f'i-iRm

3 t

13&rch'4%rch

1761-1762
17C2-17&2
17C5-17&4
1764-1765
1785-1766*1
1766-1767
1 7 0 7 - 1 7 6 8

i7ce-i7C9
170^1730
179'M791
IVSI- 1 7 5 2
1 7 9 2 - 1 7 9 5

1 7 9 5 - 1 7 9 4

1 7 9 4 - 1 7 9 5
1795-1796
1 7 9 6 - 1 7 9 7

1757-1796
1 7 9 0 - 1 7 9 9
1 7 5 9-1ECO
1800-1 SOI ■

i Sheffield 
Park Coll'y 
Balance

C o d

Sheff. Parl: 
Coll'y: Wood 
extracted 
Arom prev. 
column 
£ s d

AttercliffG 
Golllez% «« 
Balazice

£ s d

Attercliffe 
Coll'y: Wood 
coctrcvoted 
from %̂ rov.
GOluiZl 
£ B d

leod UGod by 
the 

i Collieries

8 c d
; 2103 19

'
8 280 4 6

: 1266 0 270 15 ,6
I 2GS5 10 355 4 6 '

2227 15 11 507 15 0
25I8 8 1 452 B 1
2860 12 400 10 0
3053 7 10 405 11 6
2230 5 1Û- 140 6 Y%2
2356 10 I4I8 14 1 23G 13 0
3370 17 e 168 16 6 140? 11 1# 265 6 6
4C43 7 6 269 12 0 2365 12 1 26C 2 6
4075 8 407 15 0 1̂ :52 5 254 5 0
2507 8 5É 5̂ 7 7 <■' 2ÜU2 7 7 i 567 7 9
i#o 3 11 472 12 W"
2059 8 4 554' 8 942 5 6
23GO 4 517 15

-;-/r -
813"-4 6

2056 16 11 824 6 2& 1155 18 5
1690 11 4 1155 0 6
2990 0 1& 832 17 4
200 12 % 1182 14 7

•îMes!

Inoludec Ijaaor Colliezy, 1765-1786 to 1801 
.;i2 Bsoeater 1788 - I-îaroh 1789.
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Â H E imix XXII

Coal Income and. Total Revenue of the Sbofflold Zotate

Bate
Jia'iS-iJim®

Total ]3alfmcos Total Rent from Total Aeve::uo of
of tlio ColliorieB 

£ G d
coal under lease 

£ 0 d
the She.oficia ife 

s d
1776-1779 719 19 4 19,47 17 1 %
1779-1780 724 12 6 23,250 10 7
17S&-1701 90 14 0 24,293 13 10}17S1-1782 2,103 19 0 153 3 0 25,182 0 11
1788-1785 1,9&G 0 0 '̂ 161 14 6 27,606 0 0&
1705-1784 2,085 10 3i 179 3 0 29,$61 15
1784-1785 2,227 15 11 I64 3 0 50,738 2 #.1735-1706 2,518 0 1 146 13 0 27,071 16 . 4^
1786-1737 2,660 12 3& 103 3 0 26,154 0 G
1707-17ÜG 5,053 7 10 211 6 0 30,580 10
1733-1735 2,370 15 0^ . 150 8 0 50,504 13 10
1765-1790 3,G15 4 2& 203 6 Ù, 51,000 1 I1790-1751 4,780 6 8 184 2 4, 28,912 16
1791-1792 6,406 19 9. 136 9 5^ 51,515 5 11
1792-1795 6,007 14 *  - 531 0 7& 55,135 19 11;
1795-1794 4,509 16 1 . 236 8 7 40,776 0 f
1794-1795 2,412 16 # 3 3 0 46,556 12 r'
1795-1755 2,653 16 62 24 3 0 42,479 5 9:
I79&-I797 2*690 0 796 13 42,055 . 3 2
1797-1798 2,861 3 %  , 3 3 0 . ■ 42,900 2
June 17984906-1799 3,883 6 5f; 529 10 6: 54,25s 11 #Jan-Deo 180Ü 1,383 7 # 69 14 10& 45,854 111801 115 14 3 45,005 11
1602 139 6 1 40,451 171BC3 - 333 18 0 48,622 4 5&

1041804 53 ' 3 0 40,173 0
1Ü05 142 1 1 % 50,666 0 9l:
1&06 5 0 0 45,637 7 9
1807 973 16 c% 41,877 6 1f-
1008 2,75c 16 0% 51,464 15 a
1809 756 ' 6 0 41,472 10 10$
1810 981 6 OK- 56,680 4 a
1811 2,603 16 0% 42,076 5 51812 756 6 0 55,027 1 6
1813 2,063 3 0% 55,669 6 2
1614 2;G7G 15 0%' 46,290 19
1G15 1,587 10 0" 37,924 19 %1816 1,512 10 0:̂ 16,907 19
1817 1,673 5 7i- 26,758 7 51518 1,908 13 24,358 19 11»
1819 1,912 15 10gr:1 25,111 17 4i'1820 2,656 15 0-1 28,056 4 li:
1821 3,132 0 9̂ 1 30,040 6 6
1822 5,386 1 3%1 28,570 12 .

1023 5,751 17 6:1 30,154 9 7i
1824 5,110 14 6̂ 1 26,441 6 9
1625 5,105 13 9̂:' 29,060 12 10s
1026 5,503 10 GM 29,121 19 4Ù
1627 4,770 9 10% 26,528 3 7#1620 4,904 11 2%1 24,597 2
1829 6,008 14 3- 26,745 17 3i
Rotes : Coal and Ironotone

"1 Goal and Quarries
*2 Include rents from agriculture, quarries, forges, mills 

and collieries under lease, but not revenue from the 
collieries under direct estate management
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AIPEimiX ]ŒIII

IBB AOÜÙuiim  01' am ia x a v im jA ii

Bate
Jaar
Beo.

Elseoar Kew 
Colliery

C o d

Lowwood
Colliery

£ G a

Blsecer Old 
Colliery

£ à a

iia in b c r 
Park C o ll'j

£ D d

Row Perk"" 
gate C o ll*y

£ e d

SwalloiMood
C o llie ry

£ B a

Hau#»
Colliery
£ 8 d

1794 640 6 4f
1795 2022 14 8
1795 181114 4§
1797 1853 14 It 515 15 8&
1798 2407 1 4& 1279 5114
1799 2550 3 li 862 6 6| 103 9 6$
lEfrO 1721 9 1 542 15 6i 234 14 4ileoi 1806 8 11 648 3 4Ï 294 4 3§1602 1700 3 8 772 11 114 18115 oi
1605 2002 4 3 626 13 5|- 317 13 101604 5B42 8 6J 1882 6 If 356 12 e§
1805 2760 10 7i 1694 12 11 606 8 67,
1806 2295 10 % 86313 9i- 455 5 o'1607 2489 12 11i 598 10 71 464 4 2
1808 2124 1 Bi 745 16 5 451 12 e
1809 2330 7 loi 2857 10 e 261 6 oi
1610 2293 6 1Î 1186 4 7Î 946 16 #
1611 1726 8 4i 2205 10 51 563 1 9&
1612 5184 12 2 1305 3 0 1170 2 s
1815 1499 6 24 751 6 04 1287 7 7f
1814 1775 7 Hi 1124 2 e|j 1000 6 #
1815 2128 15 0 1795 3 3 1553 14 5
1616 1601 14 Og 1690 15 7f 1039 16 14
1617 1542 9 2 551 1 <% 948 C 14 -i'r'l
1618 1495 2 3& 526 5 5l 643 9 1|- 503 4 5i «4
leig 1662 12 4 252 19 64 963 1 It 586 3 7 464 12 91820 1735 11 7i 530 5 74 854 3 5-i 2796 7 3i its 43 6 5ÎÎ1821 1112 12 34 795 8 64 556 3 ici 652 17 n 6607 7 10& 26 10 4i
1622 11533 GO 91 579 13 4 811 6 6 572 2 2| 7756 11 7% 95 7 Oi1823 1596 16 114 722 16 11 99,0 15 6-s 492 15 9 G92413 (%' 79 5 6 0 6 6
1624 1976 1 7i 730 13 2 664 16 If 330 4 ioi 5057 6 94 258 2 4
1825 5676 17 111 765 6 04 3029 4 104 451 5 8 5236 3 10# 1166 17 6
1626 1576 1 2i 66b 16 9 967 7 0 1058 1 H i 5264 11 4 104 2 6i
1827 1941 2 04 465 9 42 2254 14 li 639 0 2|r 6100 14 9 377 11 311628 1505 ie 2i 493 16 11 890 10 10| 271 6 7 4715 19 6 65 8 2|
1829 1580 7 10# 25 IB If 1014 10 104- 18 C 11 4199 5 6 336 1 91630 1560 0 11-i 172 6 Of 836 9 4f 169 2 3 4294 19 Of 48 7 11

Rotes:

"4

1618
Jimo 7 December 31* 1821 
I'larch 29 -  December* 1823 
June — December 1819
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Date Elseoar Rovr 
Colliery

Lowood
Collieri

BlGOoar Old 
Colliery

Westwood
Colliery

8 d
1
179%
1796
1797 
179B 
1799
1Ü00
1601
1602
1605
1804
1605
1606
1607
1606
1609
1610
1811
1812
1615
1814
1G15
1816
1817
1818
1319
1820
1321
1822
1825
1824

23
51

4214

5198
5611

5 0
6 
18
4 
19 
14 
. 4 
11
90
7

5193
5582

0
8
6S

11%
9%
4&

11:
11:
2
ie
Oi
8#
7&
lOi-
5%
3i
lié

1587
I960
2005
1699

9
17
11
10

1251
210
1200
145G1658
1148n

0 12

1517
9 

11 
11 
10 
13 1
17 0 
12 
3

4427 4 11

1 5 8 6

5 8 5 2

11$
5^

5&

2177
2170
1126
1 5 5 3
2895
2578
1800
1458

2656
5401
2826
5390

1C26
1826
1829
1856
1840

6091
2253
9692
6005
5205
5475
4651
8027

0 
16
7
1 
7
4
1410
e

16

4

11
1
61IO&

7i
7#
6
2#

2564
1989

3 4

5605
2549
2476
1687
1776
1499

2061
659

5
4
5
19
4 10
13 
12
7
19
17
10
5 e

16
14
15 2
5

12
1

1 4
1 9
16 
1

11
13

dI
1%

11%ë
5,I*’;"
9
6%
3 
5

10
k

4

#
11
3̂:2I
8
1
5&
5 
6#
5±
II

10$
9ü

54 3
332 17 
957 0 
143 4 
653 16 
19 6

1 2 5 3  18
848 5 

256I 16 
2000 12 
1469 9
2054 13 
1045 3
1653 5
1 9 1 7  6 
1425 0 
2161 18
I6O4 16 
969 16 
1641 3 
1661 10
5250 10 
451 12
3966 12 
5618 17 
5415 11 
960 16 

2015 15
14

07 7 
8743 19 
2057 15 
I6 5 4  6 
1507 4
."1398 4 
2221 7 
5 0 0 6  11

îlainl
Park

er
Colly

5
05

465
655
1404

961
1409
250

799562
129
493

14 3 
0 4 ^
17 7g 
13 3#
13 n
6 4 % 
0 10
15 1% 
1 3 11§
7 t
14 7i
8 4&
15 10&
10 G

47 12 5i
258 1 7  

51 9 
216 
170 IB 
613 9

0 6̂
8
3w

11 G 2

Hew Park- 
gate Colly

£ o d

405 
409 10 

3 2 3 9  12

6 11

4825 1 4
5054
3445

4 1
0

s6
5

9124 11 
9915 0

Swallowwood
Colliery

d

54 1 %
376 2 1
588 2 2§
319 0 2
"«64 18 10
540 8 2&
1260 6 5&
787 1 7i

Kaugh
Ooll'y

'-4.34 14 3i
276 17
366 9 ; 
545 14
3 0 3  1 7

18 14 4;

Ilotes :
'’'i Hovembor—December 1818
'-2 June 7 - December-- 51Î 1825 
"%5 I'larch 2 9 -Decomber 5 1 6 2 5  

"4 Jime-Dcconbor 1019
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)
Date
Jan-
Deo

Lowwood: ^
Colliery
3)alance8

Elseoar oLd
Collier)'"
Dolanoes

Total
Balances

T o ta l Revenue 
from coa l un
der lease on 
the V/entvjorth 
Estate

T o ta l Revenue'"'3 
o f the Wentworth 
Estate includ* 
a g ric u ltu ra l & 
c o ll 'y  rents

) G d £ G d £ E a £ 0 d £ s d
1768 421 0 11 182 2 3 603 3 2 1,091 0 0 8,392 2 6 i

1769 689 17 4i 109 0 0 898 17 4& 359 7 10& 7,750 3 6}
1770 681 18 79 15 0 961 13 6& 1,652 12 1&. 8,200 3 O2

) 1771 544 4 11$ 187 16 li 732 3 1 760 0 0 8,466 18 5i
1772 609 5 5& 90 7 10 699 13 3& 649 16 76 9,110 8 0&
1773 619 17 4 103 15 4 723 12 0 930 3 4& 8,790 '5 10%
1774 788 19 9 84 11 0& 873 10 9& 900 0 0 9,888 14 11#

) 1775 655 8 9& 106 e 1& 961 16 11 875 0 0 10,128 .6 10
1776 911 5 5 116 8 1li 1,027 14 4i 635 0 0 10,476 5 10
1777 1,015 7 2 ■ 110 1 Og 1,125 8 685 1 7& 9,766 13 10}
1778 1,150 14 11& 117 11 4% 1,266 6 4i 759 12 3 10,272 15 11

) ■ 1779 1,331 3 9} 110 17 4i ' 1,442 1 1@ 933 18 9 11,197 4 3%,
17G0 1,377 12 0# 104 h 14 1,482 5 2i 1,246 12 3 12,749 13 10}
1781 1,397 10 6 12? 6 1} 1,524 16 9} 2,388 12 4& 14,555 6 e i:
1762 1*036 15 4% 114 5 8& 1,151 1 oE 2,146 16 4& 9,009 14 4#

) 1763 1,490 0 3 147 9 5& 1,637 9 &&'
17# 1,563 7 3# 89 2 5& 1,672 9 9 i 2,367 10 0 14,274 3 9i ..
1765 1,133 16 8 71 18 11& 1,205 15 7& 1,780 16 11 14,769 15 5
1766 1,549 18 1§ 111 6 1 . 1,661 6 2& 2,351 6 4é ; 15,737 12 6g

) - ■ 1767 1,490 19 \7& 129 9 3& 1,620 8 11 1,618 7 1# 15,066 8 4i
1766 2,102 17 7& 261 3 1 2,364 0 8 } 3,112 16 16,153 15 5
17G9 1,726 9 7 92 15 2 1,819 4 9 2,951 12 1% 15,7&9 0 ■5&
1790 1,958 5 2& 154 16 56 2,113 ■1 B 2,300 0 0 15,274 15 9}
1791 1,691 19 1& 330 16 # 2,022 17 10 2,350 0 0 15,092 4 7
1792 1,744 11 8 191 3 5 1,935 15 1 2,340 0 0 15,122 15 9
1793 1,615 15 9 321 1 7 1,936 17 4 1,078 7 It! 15,062 8 11&

Kotos: *1 B&tractcâ from the iiouGohold General Accounts
'̂2 Extracted from the Wentwortli Estate Accounts

*3 Extracted from the Wentworth Estate Accounts 
Does not include the colliery 'balances*.
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T) APimDIX XXVI

W m m m E T H  ESÜATB GO/iL R E m m

Date Total Coll'y 
Balances

Total Coll'y 
'Expensqs*

"•*2
Total 'Ret 
Profit* 
of the 
Collieries

Total
Revenue 
from coal 
under leases

'̂5Total Revenue of
the Wentirortii 
Estate includ, 
agricultural & 
Coll*y rents

£ s d £ s d £ 8 d £ s d £ B a
1794 1 *642 1 5# 640 6 4# 1,001 15 0# 2,500 17 0 16,751 15 4
1795 2,583 7 4# 2,022 14 8 541 12 8%; 2,876 9 l i^ . 16,995 8 10
1796 5,249 0 7$ 1,611 14 4} 1,457 6 5$ 1,547 15 10}^4 16,862 7 5$
1797 2,471 6 11& 2,569 9 9# 101 17 1& 2,575 2 6 # 19,155 2 9̂
1798 5,504 14 4& 5,676 5 -572 10 11$ 2,557 15 9 *4 19,729 15 4$
1799 5,565 10 9^ 5,495 19 4& -150 8 6%1,818 12 g # 19,571 15 0$
1G00 8,162 4 7# 2,518 18 lig 5,845 5 8 1,766 1 5 M 20,605 5 5}1601 6,081 11 11# 2,750 16 7i 5,550 15 4i 5,292 11 6& 24,591 9 I ’f
1802 6,068 2 10} 2,472 15 7i 5,595 7 5t 1,796 0 0 25,112 6 11}
1003 7,057 2 2̂ 2,946 11 4# 4,110 10 10% 5,567 1 5 24,672 15 6%
I8O4 6,229 5 9}' 6,061 7 4# 167 18 4# 4,404 14 0 21,890 4 9}
IGO5 8,554 6 11$ 5,261 12 2# 5,292 14 8} 2,976 14 0 19,405 2 5t
1606 6,002 7 11} 5,614 8 10 2,587 19 1& 2,721 18 4 20,685 16 1
1607_ 8,954 12 5,572 7 8} 5,562 4 10 5,797 7 5 20,864 6 6$
1808 5 7,176 0 6%: 5,501 10 8& 5,674 9 10$ 1,899 4 1 14,154 18 7$
1809*6 7,972 2 4c 5,449 6 7 2,522 15 7$ 5,205 5 9 22,512 6 10
1810 9,942 2 10} 4,426 7 6 5,515 15 4} 5,556 15 9 22,178 6 2i
1811 9,058 19 11% 4,515 0 11$ 4*545 19 0} 1,971 18 9 51,209 17 9&
1812 7,094 17 5} 5,659 17 10 1,454 19 5̂ 5,411 17 6 55,874 ‘2 5t1815 7,579 4 2} 5,577 19 10 4,001 4 4} 4,705 11 5 56,545 9 6é
1614 9,505 5 11 5,900 19 0% 5,602 6 10$ 5,445 16 9 55,660 4 1%
1G15 12,515 19 6 5,457 10 8 7,058 9 0 2,775 6 ' 9 54,604 16 7&
1816 10,885 8 5& 4,552 5 9$ 6,551 2 2,544 7 6 56,665 1 5$
1817 7,205 4 4} 5,041 18 5%- 4,165 6 0% 677 5 0 54,585 9 0%
1618 8,505 TO 1# 2,968 1 0 5,555 9 1} 5,575 12 6 58,665 0 10
I8I9 9,055 6 11# 4,129 9 5} 4,905 17 6 2,985 10 0 53,005 18 6#
1820 11,926 19 5. 5,958 0 5$ 5,966 16 9# 1,488 0 0 52,754 15 1$
1621 7,020 . 9 5c 9,951 0 4 2,910 11 % 1,558 7 6 34,494 4 7#1822 12,429 7 2$ 10,968 9 5 1,460 17 9^
1625 15,917 6 12,807 12 2& 1,109 14 4#
1824 10,669 10 10} 9,177 6 10# 1,492 5 11%
1825 22,566 12 74 14,505 15 10% 6,264 16 6}
1826 7,557 17 94 9,659 0 9%-2501 3 0}
1827 14,700 1 10$ 15,778 12 5̂ 921 9 5$ '
1828 16,464 12 8% 7,961 0 5% 6,525 12 4&
1829 7,174 15 0#
I85O 9,262 7 14 7,189 5 7} 2,075 1 5#
Botes:

Extraoted from the General Household Accounts 
The difference hetimen total balances and 'expenses* W.W i*-* FIO5

^5

Extracted frori the Wentizorth Estate Accounts :Does not include colliery balances
Includes ironstone revenue from the Thomcliffc Ironworks 
Januory-July 1808 
July-June 1809-1630
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